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There's more to 
than just 
There' 
Now there's a 
Sweep her off 
her feet ... 
With gifts of love 
from 
e AMARYLLIS 41 Exchange St., Portland , 207- 772-4439 
Hour>: daily 10. 6, Fri ~ Sat 10·8, Sun 12·5:30 
774-1740 • Spring and High 
Mon-Thu 5pm-l Opm Fri & 
AVEDA 
AROMAOLOGY - THE ART AND SClENU 
OF PURE FLOWER AND PLANT ESSE.~" 
Can 1-800-452-1141 
J:o order products by mail 
III MCNISA Ole 
.;.} .::: :.:: 
,lmage,d'Relaxation Center 




If you're a shrimp lover, 
don't miss this 
sensational Shrimp 
Special! You'll get it all in 
one great dinner ... 
• 10 Baked 
Stuffed Shrimp 
• 10 Fried Shrimp 
• 10 Shrimp 
Scampi 
t$~~£K'8:e 
• Merrimack, NH - OW Highway 429-0262. Dover, NH - Dover Pt Rd 742-3205 
• Hampton, NH - Route 1 926-7646 • S Portland, ME - Broadway 799-3090 
Open for "Lunch and Dinner (Hampton & S Portland closed Mondays) 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
DORY-ANNA RICHARDS 
"PEOPLE LOVE THE ROMANCE OF 
A CAPE. IT'S REALLY KIND OF 
UTILITARIAN CLOTHING. CAPES 
DON'T EVER GO OUT OF STYLE." 
When Dory-Anna Richards 
bought Casco Bay Wool Works four 
years ago, she learned to sew capes by 
watching a seamstress on videotape. 
Richards , who is also a member of 
Portland's school committee, worked 
out of her barn on Stevens A venue 
before moving into a loft on Danforth 
Street in 1994. Her capes come in two 
styles, six colors and three lengths. 
Would you wear a cape to the 
grocery store? 
I always get compliments in the 
grocery store, especially in the purple 
and red, The Victorian is a little more 
formal. You really wouldn't go to the 
store in it. People who drive carriages 
around the parks in New York City 
have bought them. We've sold capes 
to some very interesting people. 
Uke who? 
The head writer for "NYPD Blue" 
in Los Angeles. His wife was preg-
nant, it was right before Christmas, 
andhe'dseentheadin TheNew Yorker. 
He ordered his wife a black cape and 
she loved it. I was a fan of Jimmy 
Smits, and when the women here 
were shipping the cape they put a note 
Would you like to see more people 
wearing capes Instead of down 
parkas? 
I think they will. Wool's the best, as 
long as you're not allergic. It 's what 
our gt:andparents believed in. It's a 
standard. When you see people moun-
taineering in the Himalayas, they're 
wearing wool over their Gore-Tex. 
When somebody wears a cape, does 
their attitude change? 
People feel romantic about them· 
selves. Like "The Mists of Avalon." 
When we do fairs, men will admire a 
cape and then they'll go get their wife 
and she'll say, "Oh no, I can't wear a 
cape." The husband will come back 
and buy the cape . Men find women in 
a cape beautiful. 
So Is red the most popular color? 
People tend to stay with black, but 
black is so conservative and safe. And 
when you wear a cape you're not put· 
ting yourself in a safe place, you're 
putting yourself out there. It's theatri-
cal. It' s kind of a statement that you 
feel good about who you are and you 
care about being warm and you want 
to look beautiful. Or handsome. 
~~~~~~~n in, "Could you get a picture ofJimmy 
Smits for our boss?" It 's over there on 
the wall. This guy ended up using my 
name for a character. She was a pretty 
intense woman. 
Interview by Mary Beth Lapin; photo by 
Tonee Harbert 
:rr~~ 
14 York st. Gorhams Comer - 773 BEER 
FREE Parking off Maple st. 
Casco Bay Creole, non smoking dining 
Lunch, Dinner, Late Night 11:30am -11:30pm 
SMOkiNG iRoOM 
Ot>E.N TILL lAM 
Thur: XANAX 25 w /hot eherry pie 
Fri: Boneheads. . 
w7sereamlng headles~ torsos 
Sat: Swinginl! Steaks 
WI j.d. & the do.rights 
Valentines Day: Petting Zoo 
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, 
ederal Ju.dge Gene Carter says anyone : 
who thinks he did something wrong is ,. 
• ,. wrong. To prove it, Carter has .. 
: filed a complaint against himself. '" .. *' The judge, who's been the subject of news '" 
: stories about seemingly prejudicial comments S? 
'" ., he made concerning a case he was deciding, "
~ ~ 
'" and his alleged attempts to keep those ,. 
~. comments secret, asked the First Orcuit Court '" 
q .* 
~ of Appeals to decide if he violated rules '" ,. 
news·o· 
rama 
of J'udicial conduct. " 
'" Carter, in documents .. 
'" filed with the court, ..
claims his seemingly '" 
" biasedstatementswere '  
taken out of context " 
'" by the media (which in .. 
'" at least two instances " 
~ printed them in their entirety). He also argues '" " . ~ 
~ he never called a lawyer for the law firm of '" 
: Verrill & Dana to ask him to help keep the : 
,. document containing his comments sealed. '" 
& '" '" The lawyer, Thomas O'Connor, has repeatedly " 
: said Carter phoned him. Mention of the Carter- : 
& O'Connor conversation also shows up in old '" 
= memos written by Verrill & Danachiefattorney : 
'" Roger Putnam. A decision on Carter's " 
*' '" '" unprecedented complaint is expected in a few 
~ 
x. weeks. .. 
'" 
& ~ 
'" • Another federal judge, Brock Hornby, ,. 
.,"~.' managed to avoid making prejudicial comments '" 
.~ 
*' or improper phone calls while ruling Portland ", 
~ ~ 
~ police were within their rights when they " 
: seized a glln from Bruce Mayberry :. 
," of Windham atthe Deering Oaks Family Festival '" 
: in 1994. Hornby also said Police Chief Mike : 
.. Chitwood acted properly in refusing to return '" 
~ . 
,~, the pistol for 21 days while checking whether " 
Salety in nuoliiers" 
: it was legally obtained. In spite of Hornby's : 
: ethical efforts, Mayberry still plans to fight on. .: 
'" He noted the decision spells his name entirely '" 
~s' in capital letters, a clear violation of the federal ·' 
'" .' rules of punctuation. 
*' '" '" ~ ~
: • Prejudicial comments by a judge won't be ~ 
.. enough to save Joe Soley from payln, '" 
a . • 
'" hissewerbili. TheOldP~rtmega-landlord " 
Bi lost his legal loophole on Feb. 5 when the ?, • • 
'" Portland City Council approved a new '" 
& • 
'" ordinance "''lui ring anyone who contests a '" 
: sewer assessment to pay the disputed amount : 
i' before filing suit. Soley hasn't paid his sewer .. 
: bills in four years, and owes over $146.000. but : 
$' PortJanQ can't collect because under the old .. 
'" '" ~. ordinance, someone filing an appeal didn't have '  
: to pay until the legal case was settled. If enough : 
" other sewer users had emulated Soley's tactics, '" 
~ . *' it might have forced Portland to raise rates. '" 
*' '" $ ~
$' • There's no way prejudicial comments from '" 
'" . . '" '" a Judge can be blamed for the seeming '" 
: incompetence of state corrections officials. A : 
" probation officer dropped convicted child 'Ii 
'" '" " molester Philip Fillmore off in a Portland .. 
& parking lot on Jan. 29 without checking '" 
~ .~ 
• Fillmore's claim he was staying with a relative. " 
; Fillmore. described by police as "a dangerous : 
" guy," promptly disappeared. He was nabbed '" • • " five days later by a citizen who spotted him in '" 
-0 a McDonald's. caw '" 
Outright provides a supportive environment 
for youths dealing with issues of sexuality 
• RICK MACPHERSON 
"For me, coming out isn't just a one-
time thing. It's a lifelong process. It never 
stops. And it's a very individual experi-
ence. Only you know what is appropriate 
for you .. . what feels right. Sotherighttime 
and way to come outis as individual as you 
are." 
Listening to Steve Snow describe his 
experiences of growing up and eventually 
coming out as a gay man, it's easy to forget 
that he's just 20 years old. He's articulate, 
intuitive, seemingly happy and speaks with 
an authority that belies his tender two 
decades. He's also convinced that this 
wouldn't be the case had it not been for his 
involvement ina Portland program known 
as Outright. 
Tracy Morrison, also 20, would agree. 
"I didn't know what Outright was at first. 
I was nervous before the first meeting, but 
when I got there I was relieved. We all 
shared something in common. It was safe 
and comfortable. I was so tired of trying to 
make it on my own. It's too hard." 
That message, "You don't have to make 
iton your own, "is at the heart of Outright's 
mission. Begun as a grassroots organiza-
tion in 1987 by Diane Elze and a group of 
Portland youth, Outright sought to pro-
vide gay, lesbian, bisexual, transexual, 
transgendered or questioning youth under 
22 years old with something they were 
never before offered - a safe, supportive, 
nonjudgmental environment where they 
could gather on a weekly basis to talk, 
socialize or simply see that othe~ queer 
youth exist. 
"I quickly realized the tremendous level 
of need that gay youth had in our commu-
nity," Elze said in a phone interview from 
Missouri, where she is now a doctoral 
candidate in social work. "We had youth 
traveling hours to get to our meetings just 
to see other gay youth." 
"I literally would have to be on my 
deathbed to miss a meeting," explained a 
16-year-old member. "It's my weekly 
charge-up. I get reminded that I'm not the 
only one in this world. And I don't just go 
for me .. . I go to reach out to others. Now 
some of my closest friends are from Out-
right." 
After five years of "passion and com-
mitment," Elze passed Outright'S 
coordination over to a small group of advi-
sors, among them Cathy Kjdman. Kidman, 
a graduate student at the University of 
New England, has managed Outright as 
an unpaid volunteer. "Since returning to 
school, I've been lucky enough to have a 
wonderful partner supporting me," she 
said. "It wouldn't be easy otherwise." 
Under Kidman's supervision, Outright 
- which currently serves approximately 
I 50 youth through the support group - is 
moving from its loose grassroots status 
toward becoming a full-fledged nonprofit 
organization. Last September, Outright 
began operating under the fiscal sponsor-
ship of the Portland West Neighborhood 
Planning Council. In recognition of the 
reason for its existence, at least one-third of 
the representatives on Outright'snew board 
will be young people who are currently 
members. "We have a real commitment to 
making sure the youth make the decisions 
about this program," said Kidman. 
While the organizational structure of 
Outright has become more formal, its mis-
sion and methods have essen tiall y remai ned 
the same, attracting young people from 
around the state. Kidman estimates that 
while many Outright members come from 
Portland, Lewiston, Biddeford and Au-
gusta, approximately half of Outnght's 
members live in northern, western and 
Down East Maine. Some members are 
youths who have left rural homes to find 
refuge in Portland. 
The two-hour meetings begin with par-
ticipants gathered in a circle. Two adult 
advisors facilitate. The group's guidelines 
are read aloud: They guarantee respect of 
confidentiality and a nonjudgmental ap-
proach to whatever level of participation 
members choose . Outright'S youth-writ-
ten description of respect for diversity is 
like a pledge of allegiance for the group: 
"Outright is made up of people of different 
ages, races, gender identities, sexual orien-
tations, classes, political affiliations , 
religious or spiritual beliefs, etc. We are 
HIV-, HIV+, HIV unsure or untested. We 
encourage everyone to avoid making as-
sumptions about anyone and to respect 
our diversity." 
For the first hour of the group session, 
youth go around the circle to "check in" 
with each other. Since meetings are open 
to anyone, participants have reached vary-
ing degrees of acceptance of their sexual 
orientation. All are encouraged to partici-
pate to a level that's comfortable for them. 
For some, that is silence; for others, it is the 
sharing of very personal experiences. After 
about an hour, the group breaks. The young 
people get a chance to socialize, eat some 
snacks or talk more directly with advisors. 
When the meeting resumes, discussion is 
open to issues brought up during check-in. 
Frequent topics involve school life, family, 
holidays, relationships and HIV preven-
tion. 
One 17-year-old member said, "After 
meetings, a lot of us get together to just 
hang or maybe see a movie. It's a weekly 
chance to meet people, too. I'd be lying if 
I told you we don't also go to the meetings 
hoping to meet someone." 
An Outright member for approximately 
three years, and now a member of the 
board of advisors, Steve Snow said he was 
so nervous on his way to his first meeting 
he almost didn't make it. "I left two hours 
early from Biddeford," Snow said, "and 
got to the meeting five minutes late. I 
didn't talk much at first." From that tenta-
tive beginning, Steve has taken his story 
and message to schools throughout Maine. 
"I literally would have 
to be on my deathbed 
to miss a meeting. It's 
my weekly charge-up. 
I get reminded that 
I'm not the only one In 
this world." - A 16-
yea .... old member of 
Outright 
Outright presents approximately 30 edu-
cational programs each year to schools 
and organizations in Greater Portland and 
beyond. Youth and adult advisors speak at 
assemblies about Outright and about being 
young, gay or questioning. "I initially 
started doing it to educate people," said 
Snow. He's found that talking to others has 
helped him feel more comfortable with his 
identity. "Now it's part of my coming-out 
process. I'm still educating people, but it's 
for me too." 
As far as advice on coming out, most 
members respond that each person has to 
decide how to do it. Kidman and Snow 
said that they do not support coming out 
simply for its own sake. In many cases, 
backlash against an openly gay youth can 
complicate an already difficult life. "As far 
as asking youth to come out to help the 
movement," said Kjdman, "I believe that 
it would be unfair to ask our young people 
who have no voting rights, no power indi-
vidually within their schools and possibly 
within their families, to carry the burden of 
the movement - especially with so many 
adult members of the gay community still 
closeted. Our young people are not politi-
cal tools." 
In the coming year, Kjdman hopes to 
expand Outright's financial resources 
through fundraising and grant proposals. 
That would allow Outright to develop a 
drop-in program where youth could ad-
dress issues with advisors in a one-on-one 
format. Kidman also hopes to implement 
HIV -prevention discussion groups. She said 
she is flexible as to her role in Outright's 
future. "I'd be happy being hired as a staff 
person," Kjdman said. "But if this process 
leads to a different kind of position requir-
ing a different kind of person, that's okay 
with me." 
But Kidman is not as flexible when it 
comes to the organization's goals. If youth 
and adults learn anything about Outright, 
it should be this, Kidman said: "Adults 
need to respond to the needs of gay youth 
not by silence but with clear, honest infor-
mation. And even if a youth can't make a 
meeting, be encouraged that you at least 
know about us. Secondly, we're not 
enough. One gay youth group to meet the 
needs of all the gay youth in Portland is not 
enough." 
Even so, evidence of Outright'S effec-
tiveness is apparent in the attitude of the 
youth involved. They're resilient, they're 
driven and they're survivors. When Steve • 
Snow was asked ifhe realized how inspira-
tional he must be to others just beginning 
their journey through Outright, he blushed 
and responded, "When other youth ap-
proach me and I hear something like that I 
can only think, 'Hey ... I'm winging it 
too. ", 
What are kids learning in school? 
During the first four months of this school year, the Portland public school system 
. documented 30 instances of bias involving sexual orientation. That's nearly half of all 
reported bias incidents. 
Among Outright youth who attend Portland public schools and who were inter-
viewed for this article, the consensus seems to be that intolerance toward issues of 
sexuality is fairly common. All described incidents of verbal abuse, intimidation, 
threats of being outed and physical abuse. 
While Superintendent of Schools Mary Jane McCalmon said bias report forms 
were available in several locations within the schools, all reports collected were 
completed by a teacher or administrator. None of the youth interviewed recalled being 
made aware that they could fill out forms by themselves. Said one high school student, 
"If they told us, it must have been really brief. Ifstudents actually reported the amount 
of anti-gay abuse that goes on - especially during the (November 1995 anti-gay] 
referendum vote - the numbers would be scary." . 
Curiously, Outright coordinator Cathy Kidman indicated that Portland educators 
seldom take advantage of Outright's services. "We are asked very rarely as a group to 
speak at programs at the Portland schools," Kidman said. "Very rarely does Outright 
speak to students in Portland schools about what we do." 
Superintendent McCalmon responded that she was not familiar with Outright or its 
programs. "We do have a sex ed curriculum in place," explained McCalmon. "But so 
little time and money prohibits intensive coverage about the issues only gay and 
lesbian kids deal with." 
Kidman takes the position that issues of sexual identity are of primary importance 
for young people. "It is not a special need to feel safe," she said. "All youth have the 
right to feel good [about themselves]." 
RICK MACPHERSON 
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C.N.Brown Heating Oil 
88. 9~ gal.* 
• LOW CASH PRICE 
• 30 DAYS TO PAY WITH APPROVED CREDIT 
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
·24 HOUR BURNER SERVICE 
·Price subject to change without notice. 
Minimum delivery 100 gallons. 
Kerosene available 1_02." LOOK FOR OUR RED SHIELD HEAnNG OIL AND 
at this location ENJOY A WARMER WINTER. 
785 Forest Ave., Portland, ME 04103 
797-7177 
COVER UP 
Our competitors don't want 
you to know about our premium 
111111 ~)) 
BLONDER WAllCOVERINGS 
at 500/0 OFF 
Bill & Dan will help you find the 
wall coverings you need from 
these famous makers 
HeRIZCl\r 
WAllCOVEA t NC;S 
They'll also help you with the tricks 
& tools of the trade from their 
combined 50 years experience so 
the job goes smoothly. 






Must be willing to . 
wine, dine & have a 
great time. 




Mixing good people, good food 
and good drinks for 18 years. 
-J.'$' Og&u" 
The Pearl of the Old Pm 
•• • opm 7 days • 1236 Congress Street 
772-2171 
hours: 
m-f 7:30-5:30 • sat 8-4 
_'. '" 11am-Midnight ~
-... , Fullmmu 
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4 ·-----~"i,~,,;~,,~~,,~~~~o~s;e~stsa::~:e~b~lu'el.· .. ;~;,t~~~ 
( Here's a special ~'!I'"f i'" it""""" 
4 to say "I Love You!'" ,,'!, """"""""''''!'''''''I,{''' .. 
Chocolate Chip Cookies "'::: " 
.from Portland Wine & Cllees; r 
Give them to your sweetheart 
they are sure to please! 
~ r,X~J1~[~~ 
G YJJ & s . 
''If all the world ~ 
~ and truth d 
\ 
in every shepherd's tongue, ) 
thest pretty pleasures 
1 
might me move 
To live with tha, 
~ 
and he they love. 
- Th, Nymph s R,p/y 
in tht PIl.I1;OfUZ/L Shtphtrd 
~ Silenet in love ~'!! 
'" bewrays more love 
Than words, 
though ne'er so witty; 
A beggar that is dumb, 
you /mow, 
May challenge double pity. 




continued.on page 26 
We Use No MSG!! • 1209 Forest Avenue 
797-9052 • 797-9053 






Happy Valentine's Day 
Upstairs at the O),ner Oub 
Champagne Toast ofT aittinger Domaine Cameros 
~ 
Baby spinach and grilled ponabella mushroom salad 
Mesdun greens wi th balsamic and honey vinaigrette 
David's caesar salad 
fnllw 
Roasted herb and garlic crusted tenderloin of beef 
Herb and dijon marinated rack oflamb wi English mint sauce 
Tuna with Szechuan style citrus sauce 
Salmon with lobster beurre blanc 
Duck served with a classic orange and Grand Marnier sauce 
I2s:= 
White chocolate mousse almond cookie napoleon 
Chocolate espresso torte with cherry Lquerc creme anglais 
Raspberry meringue h .. n with strawbc;rries, raspberries 
& lemon custard sauce for two 
FilM png; Pg PgWD 
SlI.OO 
~ are taking reservatiom now a,uJ 
seating is limited. Please reserve early, 
164 Middle Street 
at the corner of Middle & Market 
in Portland's Old Port 
773-4340 
Happ-y Valentine's Day 
The D01l'lLltairs 
T aitcinger Domaine Cameros 
Hors d' oeuvres 
T ai style grilled shrimp 
~ 
Giant shrimp, dotted with anise 
cream on a sweet potato nest 
Crispy baked packets of herbed goat 
cheese in philo dough 
Lobster, scallop and sweet potato cakes 
Baby spinach and grilled pottabell. mushroom salad 
fnl= . 
Roasted herb and garlic crusted tenderloin of beef 
Herb and dijon marinated rack of lamb 
with English mint sauce 
Tuna with Szechu.:n style citrus sauce 
Salmon with lobster beum blanc 
Duck served with a classic orange 
and Grand Marnier sauce 
llimm 
White chocolate mousse almond cookie napoleon 
. Chocolate espresso torte with cherry 
liquere creme anglais 
Raspberry meringue heatt with strawberries, 
raspberries and lemon cusrard sauce for tWO 
C2llfi= 
Chocolate dipped strawberries 
Fj;p;ed Png; Per Proon 
moo 
Downsizing spin 
control at Gannett 
There's money trouble at the Portland 
Press Herald and the Maine Sunday Tele-
gram, big money trouble. Aod ifitdoesn't 
get better it could result in the death, 
takeover or sale of a once proud - albeit 
imperfect - native Maine newspaper. 
"Yeah, morale is kind of low," said 
reporter and union rep John Porter in the 
wake of the Jan. 23 announcement of 50 
layoffs, including 15 in the newsroom. 
"There was a feeling for a long time that 
the fact that we were owned by the [Guy] 
Gannett family - instead of a chain -
was a plus, That it protected us from 
Wall Street Now, with the layoffs, that 
feeling is being re-examined:' 
"It's simple, really. [The Gannettfam-
ily] are just a bunch of greedy bastards," 
said one former Gannett executive (of 
which there are plenty these days), "They 
want 20 percent profit. If they stuck to 
5 or 6 percent they'd be OK, but they 
want 20. It's all because of [Gannett 
CEO] Jim Shaffer. He wants too much 
profit. It's a newspaper for crying out 
loud, not an investment banking firm, 
But at Gannett the bean counters took 
over a long time ago:' 
Not surprisingly, Shaffer was eager to 
respond to the greed charge. 
"Let me address that head-on," he 
said, "The paper is not for sale. Abso-
lutely no way. The paper is profitable, 
but it is not a competitive profit. No one 
invests in stocks to make a 2 percent 
return. If a decent stock portfolio returns 
I 0 percent, why invest in something that 
returns less? Does that make the family 
greedy?" Shaffer said the newspapers are 
worth approximately $100 million, and 
to expect a 10 percent return on that is 
not the stuff of penuriousness. 
"People love Maddie, they reaUy do," 
said Porter, referring to Madelt!ine 
Corson, who is the supreme and some-
what secretive Gannett leader, the person 
who does more to shape the news busi-
ness' Portland than any other. "They're 
tougli negotiators as a company, but 
there's always been a feeling of fairness 
at a basic level. But like I say, there's re-
examination of that in light of people 
losing their jobs." 
"Oh, please!" screamed one Press 
Herald reporter when I asked about the 
benefits of private family ownership, "Do 
you think anyone gives a damn about 
Maddie Corson's feelings as they're get-
ting heaved onto the street?" (She was 
"sad" about the layoffs, according to a 
Gannett internal document) "A chain 
coming in and taking over is precisely 
what this outfit needs, and some serious 
housecleaning, The paper is emotionally 
dead and it shows in the product!' 
Porter laughed when asked about the 
layoffs affecting the product and said 
laying off" 50 managers" would "prob-
ably have no impact whatsoever." 
Corson refused comment on the 
layoffs via her very British secretary. Con-
veniently, Gannett played the funereal 
announcement on the business page, even 
though the paper gave layoffs at Bath 
Iron Works and LL Bean front-page 
treatment, Their in-house story featured 
boilerplate pap from the great woman 
herself, and Shaffer was on Gannett-
owned WGME-TV in a friendly report 
that bought completely into the notion 
theproductwould not suffer. There were 
no man-on-the-street interviews, no ob-
jective critiques, no unkind words. Media 
doth protect media! Some Gannett em-
ployees I talked with shivered with fear 
at being quoted in this column. Free 
speech at the newspaperwould appear to 
be muted, 
ThePressHeraldisthin, woefully so on 
some days, and it is reasonable to con-
clude readers will be increasingly 
shortchanged for their dollar. Consider 
the impact of a shrinking news stafT when 
you can now readily purchase other qual-
ity newspapers in Portland at the same or 
lower prices. 
Editor Lou Ureneck denied he is job 
shopping following a yearlong stint as a 
Neiman Fellow at Harvard University, 
but my sources say otherwise. They also 
say his relationship with ShafTer has been 
fractious from the beginning. One of my 
newsroom spies complained that a shuf-
fling ofbea:ts just prior to the layoffs was 
a sign of poor communication between 
the two managers, since with the loss of 
reporters, beatswiJI have to be rearranged 
again. 
There are about 35 reporters in the 
newsroom and that figure will go down. 
Clearly, unequivocally, less news will be 
gathered. Fewer investigations, fewer 
locally generated stories, more wire ser-
vice copy and wire service photos. 
"We have to start running this news-
paper like a business," said ShafTer. 
"That's what [the late Gannett chair-
woman] Jean Gannett Hawley told me 
in her last conversation with me. We 
have to make the profit competitive to 
other investments to keep the family here. 
And everybody wants to do that, myself 
included." But Shaffer admits cost-cut-
ting is not without inherent risks, "We 
have to maximize local coverage and be 
creative," he said. "We did well in the 
'60s and '70s, but there were decisions 
made in the '80s [such as the company's 
printing plant in So. Portland] that did 
not correspond to business logic. And 
frankly that hurt us." 
Frankly? It will hurt you, too, 
Tom Hanrahan worked for Ihree Guy Cannell 
newspapers: he was jirtd from lhe Kennebec 
Journal; he resignedfrom IheCentral Maine 
Morning Sentinel and Coastal Journal. His 
column appears biweekly in CB W, You can e-mail 
him at kilmainham@aol.com. 
~ftTfRlftl O~JfCTS 
500 Congre" Street. Ponland. Maine 774-1241 
Hour>: Mon. SaL 10-6. Sunday 12-5 
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WINE, WINE, WINE 
~ "Fill every glass, ~ 
for wine inspires, and fires us with 
courage, love and joy: 
-JOHN GAY 
Celebrate Love ~-*. 
this Valentine's Day 
We have a broad selection of fine 
wines & champagnes from around 
the world along with gifts for the 
romantic in all of us 
l\omantir 1itnigbti 
Wl/te &: RomanTIC GIFT Sboppe 
33 Silver Street 
Portland, Me 04101 
(207) 77}.-0724 
RES TAU RAN T 
Romantic Dinner on 
Valentine's Day 
.... Special Menu .... 












Purveyon to Serious Cooks Since 1893 
Candy Making Supplies 
Merckens Candy Melts 
Candy Molds 
Food & Candy Colors 
Flavors & Oils 







Heart-Shaped Cake Pans • 
Cupcake Picks • Cake Decorations 
369 Forest Ave., Ptld • 772-9784 
774-6686 or 1-800-698-2715 





















Groomed classical & skate skiing 
Snack Bar - Warming Shed 
• 
Parties by reselVation 
" Moonlight touring 
~ - Rentals 
Open Every Day 9am - Dusk 
Fri. & Sat. 9am-9pm wi lighted Trails 
193 Beech Ridge Road 
Scarborough. ME 839-4098 , 
Maine's Friendliest Mountain 
Learn-to-Ski-3 
Enjoy 3 days oflearn-to-Ski/Snowboard or TeleIllark 
For just $50 Get 3 days of 11/2 hour Group Lessons, 
Rental Equiplllent and Mini-Skyline Lift Tickets. 
You pick the 3 days you want to learn during the 1995/96 season. The Learn-to-Ski-3 
program is for skiers age 6 and older, snowboarders age 10 and older. 
Also available: I dayLearn-to-Ski/Snowboard for $30. 
See participating ski shops for details: 
• Skiers Edge - Auburn· Arlberg -Portland & Scarborough· 
Keenan Ski Shop - Portland, Mt. Abram & Kingfield· 
• Pumam Sports - Portsmouth, NH • Tuckerman's Outfitters - Freeport· 
Where the love of skiing lasts a lifetime. 
Rte. 26. Locke Mills • Maine 
Ice Cream (1 Icicles? 
Smiling Hilll'arm Ice Cream and Sandwich Shoppe is 
now open all winter. Join us for lunch and enjoy heart-
warming soups, hearty chills, "overstuffed" sandwiches, 
and fresh garden salads, as well as ice cream for dessert. 
While at the farm, visit our new cross-country ski center, 
and pick up information on birthday parties and sleigh rides. 
Don't let the icicles keep you away! 
r-------------------------, 
781 County Road (Route 22) at the 
Scarborough/Westbrook Town Line • 775-4818 
I Bring in this ad and receive 10% OFF any ice cream I 
L ____ .:!:. ~~wi.!'!.p!':.h=~:.~~ ~~J!6~ ____ .J 
What Makes 
This Bath So Hot? 
$100 Off 
Bradford White Water Heaters Plus Up To 100 Gallons Of Free Propane. 
Or if you prefer put no money down and take three years to pay. It works out to less than $30 a 
month, and if you convert from an electric water heater you could save that much and possibly 
more.* February is Switch 'N Save month at Good Friends Downeast. Call us today to take 
advantage of this special offer.** '011 all eqUivalent BTU basis. ··Home visit required. SOllie restnctiolls may apply. 
., 
BRADFORD WHITE :9: C ORPORAT I ON 
Yannouth Fuel Yarmouth 846-5507 or 1-800-244-5585 
Down East Energy So. Portland 799-5585 or 1-800-244-5585 
Bnlnswick Coal&Lumber Brunswick 729-9921 or 1-800-339-9921 
Editor: Sarah Goodyear Deputy Assistant 
Chief Sub-Editor: AI Diamon Arts Editor: 
Scott Slltherland Reporter: Christopher Barry 
Best Girl: Zoe Miller PhotoJoumalists: Tonee 
Harbert, Colin Malakie, S110shannah White 
.Proofreader: Charmaine Daniels News 
Intems: Sara Donnelly, Colleen Sumller 
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Who we are and where to find us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of caw 
are distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for caw at outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and 
at selected York County locations. For 
information about display advertising, call 
775-6601. For information about 
classified advertising, call 775·1234. 
Where else to find us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns, 
CBWs calendar of events and an archive 
of past caw stories (with full-text search) 
is available free to anyone worldwide with 
a Web browser. For information on 
advertising on caws Web site, call 
775-6601. 
http://www.malne.com/cbw 
Some of what the Production Depart-
ment listened to while getting this 
week's paper out: 
U2, "Achtung Baby" 
Lush, "Spooky" 
The Cure, "Japanese Whispers" 
Traci Lords, "1,000 Rres" 
Prince, "1999" 
Natalie Cole, "Unforgettable" 
Deee-lite, "Infinity Within" 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
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Angel is the devil 
Beleaguered property taxpayers may be 
harboring dreams that a tax-cap referendum 
will appear on the November ballot and 
provide them with some sweet relief. If so, 
they should wake up and smell the unpleas-
ant odor percolating from the contradictory 
statements made by the woman who's run-
ning the anti-tax campaign. 
Carol Palesky, the head of th.e Maine 
Taxpayers Action Network, wants to limit 
property taxes to I percent of a home's 
assessed value. Thatmeans the tax rate would 
be the same in every municipality in the 
state, $10 for every $1,000 of valuation. That 
sounds pretty good when compared to 
Portland's current tax rate. Instead of paying 
$2,456 each year on a house valued at 
$100,000, a homeowner would write a check 
for just $1,000. Siinilar, though less dra-
matic, reductions would be occur statewide. 
So far, so good. 
All that remains is to figure out how to 
operate a city after giving up more than 
40 percent of its revenue. In Portland, that 
would require closing down a little more 
than half the schools. Or the entire public 
works department, as well as police, fire and 
human services. If that's not acceptable, 
firing everybody in City Hall, shuttering the 
library, closing the Barron Center nursing 
home and canceling all insurance ought to 
bring the budget close to balance. 
Even Palesky realizes there's no support 
for cuts of that proportion. So she's quick 
to point to al-
plus a library card, a park permit and private 
security, the savings from Palesky's tax cap 
would have pretty well evaporated. 
All these figures presume every resident 
agrees to support these ~ervices. If a signifi-
cant number opt out of paying to haul their 
trash away, and instead, throw it in the Fore 
River, the bill for those with more sense of 
civic responsibility goes up. Of course, user 
fees could always be made mandatory .. but 
isn't that the same as a tax? And if so, isn't 
that tax awfully similar to the property tax 
Palesky is supposed to be against? 
The lack of a remedy for the problems 
Palesky's referendum will cause is probably 
no coincidence. There's nothing in her back-
ground to indicate she cares much about 
helping financially strapped homeowners. 
There's way too much indicating a propen-
sity for disrupting municipal government. 
She's been sanctioned by the courts for filing 
frivolous lawsuits. She's a convicted embez-
zler. She escaped a bank robbery conviction 
only by pleading insanity. She's currently 
facing charges of car theft. 
I f you think Carol Palesky is the solution 
to your problems, your problems are prob-
ably worse than you think. 
Learning the game 
From the virtual reality file: Tom Allen, 
who's running for the Democratic nomina-
tion in the I st Congressional District, sent 
out a press release last month announcing 
the opening of his campaign headquarters. 
pOlitics 
and other mistakes 
ternatives. In The release contained Allen's Web site ad-
1994, shetrav- . dress, his e-mail address, his post office box 
eled around and his fax number. It did not, however, 
the state sug- mention where his campaign headquarters 
gesting some was actually located. 
of the lost rev- From the limited reality file: Dale 
enue could be McCormick, Allen's rival for the congres-
made up by sional nomination, turned down two chances 
allowing mu- for national publicity in January. 
nicipalities to McCormick, a staunch advocate for orga-
impose local nized labor, rejected a request for an interview 
sales taxes. It from a Detroit newspaper because its staff is 
didn't take on strike. But she also refused to discuss her 
• AL OlAMON 
long for her 
chums in the 
anti-tax movement to take her aside and 
explain that folks who were angry about 
paying property taxes, that is, the people 
most likely to vote for her referendum, were 
highly unlikely to support increasing the 
sales tax from 6 percent to the 7, 8 or 9 
percent it would take to cover the losses. 
Palesky quickly abandoned that idea. In 
fact, she now denies she ever suggested it. 
Instead, she moved to Plan B, which calls for 
allowing cities and towns to charge user fees 
for various selVices. For instance, Palesky 
thinks trash collection could be funded by 
assessing a fee on folks who want to get rid 
of their garbage. In Portland, covering the 
costs of waste disposal would probably run 
the average household between $300 and 
$500 per year. Add another couple hundred 
for road maintenance, a similar amount for 
snow plowing and another C-note or so for 
disposing of leaves and large items. By the 
time a resident finished paying for all that 
campaign with a reporter for the Advocate, a 
gay and lesbian magazine. Asked why, 
McCormick said, "We're not doing any na-
tional interviews right now. We're 
concentrating on the Maine media first." 
Again, why? Long pause. "We just figured 
that was the best thing to do." 
From the altered reality file: State Sen. 
John Hathaway of Kennebunkport, who's 
running for the GOP nomination for the 
U.S. Senate, sent out a press release on 
Jan. 29 announcing the formation of an 
exploratory committee. The headline read, 
"Hathaway Fuels Speculation," apparently 
more in hope than fact. That prompted one 
political observer to speculate, "What is he, 
stupid or nuts?" 
Does anybody know if Richard Lugar is still 
runningfor something? Just curious. Replies to 
this column, cat/! of CBW, 561 Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101. And what ever happened 
to that Alexander guy with the shirt? E-rIUlil to 
editor@,cflw.maine.com. 
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Baldwin Byrne Del Taro 
CIIazz KIIVIn Kevin More 
Usual Suspects 
Palmlnterl Pollak Spacey 
rr 
Hillary Rodham Clinton 
Hugh Grant 
Jerry Springer, Jennie Jones, Montel, et. _I 
The Brando Family 
Michael Jackson 
Beavis & Butthead 
Snoop Doggy Dog 
Shannon Tweed 
OJ 
The Flat Tax 
1-'-Sh1rt Des1g11 C011test * $1 00 cash Th.e Advert,sing Club ofGtuter Portund1996 He~rt ~ Advertrsing 
Heirt of Advertising: An .Iftemoon In MolY when Ad Club memhcf'S * D esi.gn credi.ts dOMe '" ,ftemoon to perform community service. 
*2 ti.ckets to the Broderson AWJrds 
Design Parameters: 
Two color· dimensions 12" x 10" 
Deadline fOT submissions: 
We're having a hot sale 
on our cool winter clothing. 
All winter clothing 
for both kids and adults will be 
25% to 45% off . 
We've still got some of that great 
polar fleece kidswear as well as cozy 
organic cotton sweats & turtlenecks 
for adults. You'll be the hottest thing 
around in our cowl neck & toggle top 
shirts & jackets made from 
organic cotton combined with 
recycled plastic soda bottle fleece. 
Check out the coolest sale in town, 
while supplies last. 
Open 7 days a week. 
For more i.nfonnati.on ca n 
Julie Smith (207) 775.3703 
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Parkslde, the most densely populated square mile In Maine, Is home to at least 600 children. By comparison, Reiche School has about 530. PHOTOSjSHOSHANNAH WHITE 
• LAURA CON' AWAY 
"You'll have to forgive me," said 
. Crandall Toothaker. "I just had my wi_s-
dom teeth out and I'm still a little sore." 
Toothaker rubbed his jaw, but had no time 
to slow down. The respected career land-
lord has bought or been associated with 
buying five Sherman Street buildings since 
the summer of 1994, four of them since 
September 1995, one in the last two months. 
With titles in hand and tenants expected 
soon, the race for renovation was on. 
Giving a tour of 115 Sherman, 
Toothaker ducked in and out of vacant 
units. He leaned to avoid wet paint and 
stepped lightly over freshly sanded floors. 
Workers filled the rooms, fme-tuning kitch-
ens and resurrecting rosy wood from layers 
of mildewed carpet. "Once Toothaker gets 
a building," said Sam Hoffses, Portland's 
chief building inspector, "I know I don't 
have to worry about it anymore." 
Toothaker's reputation defies gravity. 
He is the kind of landlord who renovates 
buildings without raising rents. His reputa-
tion is so rarefied he could float on it. 
Sherman Street, by contrast, all but stag-
gers under its reputation. In years past it 
has been the flagship hellhole of Portland's 
marquee ghettn, seen as second only to 
neighboring Grant Street for crumbling 
housing stock, viewed second only to neigh-
boring Mellen for a thriving, open air sex 
market. And now much of Sherman Street, 
along with the surroundingParkside neigh-
borhood, has recently been sold or is for 
sale. 
Flagship hellhole, meet Portland's land-
lord angel. 
Color by numbers 
Depending on who's drawing the map, 
Parkside roughly occupies the tract be-
tween Congress Street and Park Avenue, 
and between Forest Avenue and St. John 
Street. For people who like statistics, 
Parks ide is the golden goose. According to 
the 1990 census and the Greater Portland 
Council of Governments, Parkside has a 
poverty rate of 34 percent when added 
together with neighboring Bayside. The 
neighborhood is home to at least 600 chil-
dren. By comparison, Reiche School, which 
serves Parkside and the West End, has 
about 530. 
In 1993, Parkside residents called for 
police service 9,481 times. In the calendar 
year starting October 1994, Parkside resi-
dents suffered 37 percent of Portland's 
rapes and 35 percent of its assaults; one-
quarter of all robberies in Portland oc-
curred in the single square mile ofParkside. 
The fire department estimates it rolls to 
Parkside alarms four times for every call to 
the West End, at a cost of$955 an hour. 
Said one fire official, "There's usually a 
truck down there every day. One night I 
got called to a fire in the neighborhood. It 
was a hot summer night. A youngster had 
set a fire back behind the police substation. 
The minute I drove up there were kids 
coming out of the woodwork, I thought, 
how.can people live here?" 
But people do live here -lots of people. 
It's the most densely populated square mile 
in Maine, housing over4,000peopleatlast 
. count. If everyone in Parkside decided to 
catch a cheap movie, they would fill the 
Nickelodeon four times over. Parkside is a 
'landingpadfor students, addicts, first-time 
homebuyers, mental health clients, refu-
gees, unwed mothers, young professionals, 
fledgling artists and assorted criminal types. 
Added to neighboring I;layside, Parkside 
includes 93 single-family homes, 12 of 
which were judged to be in good condi-
tion. If you threw· 10 pennies, nine would 
land at the feet of a renter. Six-tenths of the 
remaining cent would land at the feet of an 
owner, and four-tenths would be gathered 
up by someone collecting returnables. 
Work it 
"Live here?" said AIlison*, a veteran 
Parkside prostitute. "I would never live 
here. It's terrible." She and Trina*, who 
has worked in Parkside less than a year, 
wait forjohns by the Mellen Street Market. 
The market has four public phones out 
front. Trina used one to answer her pager; 
on another a single mother cajoled a loan 
via Nynex; a short tough in a leather jacket 
breathed heavily in Allison's direction to 
clear space for calling home. 
For a solid two hours, a handful of johns 
cruised the market. The women knew them 
all by name . One man, Maynard*, the 
". don't know what 
they call this, but 




prostitutes swore was 79 years old . Around 
and around, thejohns headed down Mellen 
Street, swung right onto Grant, then reap-
peared atthe comer of Sherman. For some 
unknown reason, Maynard once went the 
wrong way. 
"Maynard, don't get hit! I like you too 
much," said Trina, grimacing as he drifted 
out between opposing cars. Trina said 
snowy days made for good business. Nei-
ther she nor Allison looked like sex for sale. 
Rather, they looked like poor people in 
stretch pants and simple shirts. 
In a 1993 community policing report, 
the Portland Police Department said 
Parkside residents consider prostitution 
"the worst of all problems," and "the most 
visible of all illegal activity. " Many resi-
dents feel the police crackdown on sex 
sales has improved the situation consider-
ably. A block from the police s1;lbstation, 
Trina seemed to feel safe speaking openly 
about her work. "Most people know what 
I'm doing. I'll watch my language if kids 
are around. I don't go bending over in the 
street." She reported this modesty in a full, 
open voice. Delivery drivers trundled cases 
of beer and loaf bread around us. The 
clerks of the market looked on through a 
side door . Thejohns trolled impatiently: 
*NAMES HA VE BEEN CHANGED 
.f Parkside ever 
had a moment to 
buy back Its soul, 
it is now. 
I began to feel I was interrupting busi-
ness, so I cut to the chase. What, I asked, 
would make Parkside a better neighbor-
hood? Trina said, "It would be good if 
there was a place to get [free] condoms." 
Despite having many group homes, and a 
community ,police/neighborhood center, 
Parkside has remarkably few walk-in so-
cial services. PROP, which helps people 
navigate the social service system, fought 
tooth and nail with homeowners to open 
its current office on Cumberland Avenue. 
The neighborhood has no emergency shel-
ters, no soup kitchens, and certainly no 
fishbowl full of free condoms. 
Any other improvements?, I asked. 
Trina laughed. "Yeah, a bench so I can sit 
my fat ass down. The laundrymat [at Mellen 
and Sherman] is fine and dandy, if your 
feet are cold and you just want to warm 
up." 
The laundromat is very close to one of 
Toothaker's new buildings. You could walk 
from the laundry to Toothaker'S front door 
in the time it took Trina to finish her 
Firecracker sausage and disappear into the 
market to throwaway the wrapper. 
Market values 
Ken Ray ofS&K Properties is the eager-
to-sell owner of the laundry. All told, Ray 
owns 11 Parkside buildings, and every 
single one is for sale. The laundry and the 
apartments above it are contracted to be 
sold as of this writing. The others aren't 
listed, but Ray said real estate agents know 
they are available. 
"That guy just buys to flip," Toothaker 
said, referring to the investor practice of 
buying buildings with the intent of selling 
them for profit. 
How Ray came to own the buildings is 
a study in recent Parks ide history. In the 
late 1980s, rabid speculation inflated build-
ingprices. Investors bought all the Parkside 
buildings they could get, often at prices 
three times the actual value. The rental 
market couldn't support their mortgages, 
and many investors let the properties rot. 
Both short-term tenants and longtime resi-
dents hated those absentee slumlords. 
When the market finally toppled, the' 
buildings were offered dirt cheap, and in 
the early '90s a new group ot investors 
stepped in. "I bought the properties," said 
Ray, "because they were artificially low: If 
the neighborhood would have turned 
around, that would have been the icing on 
the cake. " Ray figures it will take 12 months 
to unload his 11 properties, which he said 
create cash flow. "The market is coming 
back to what it should be," Raysaid. "Prices 
are higher now th<fI1 they were six months 
ago, and they were higher six months ago 
than they were six months before that. " 
Toothaker seemed glad to see the laun-
dry selling. The buyers, he believes, live in 
the neighborhood and will take better care 
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Heather Fox, Nadia Nadeau and Marie Kathryn Jones (I-r), friends from Aroostook County, 
have found an affordable place to live In Parkslde. 
Mistaken identities 
Heather Fox, a USM student, does her laundry at the Mellen Street May tag. She 
says she's never seen prostitution in Parkside, but apparently the johns have seen her. 
One day willie waiting for the final spin cycle, Fox stepped outside for a smoke. 
"My hair was in a ponytail. I had on warm-up pants and a T-shirt that went to my 
knees. This guy from across the street hollers, 'Hey!' I didn't think he was calling to 
me." The man ran across the street and tapped her shoulder. 
"Hey baby, how you doing?" the man said. He invited herto his place, then started 
pulling money from his pocket, saying, "I take care of my women well ." 
Many women in Parkside report being approached by johns. Keri Lord said ajohn 
once solicited her on the steps of her Deering Street home. She asked him ifhe knew 
he was talking to a member of the Portland City Council. He did not. 
In recent years, the Portland Police Department has been aggressively arresting 
sex sellers and their customers. One street outreach worker said true prostitutes are 
becoming rare. ''I'm lucky if! see two ." 
Added Herb Adams, "You'd have to be a Sunday-born fool to come to Parkside 
looking for a prostitute. There are more police decoys than there are prostitutes." 
But the reputation is proving hard to shake. Customers still cruise Parkside, 
despite arrests and police letters asking them to stop. Women still get harassed on the 
street, regardless of apparel or elected office. Perhaps the old image lingers because 
it played so vividly for so long. 
Of the roughest days in the late 1980s, Adams said, "Whores had each of the four 
comers [at Mellen and Sherman] stakea out, and they didn't allow transgressions. I 
. have seen with my own eyes cars three across, stopping, all trying to hail a single 
woman." 
of the property. "I've been talking the area 
up to my friends," he said. "If you concen-
trate in an area, numbers work." 
Deep background 
"The biggest land battle between set-
tlers and Native Americans that ever took 
place in Maine," said historian Herb 
Adams, waving his arm down the hill of 
Parkside, "took place in Deering Oaks 
Park." In 1689, the enemies fought among 
the oaks for a place on Portland's penin-
sula . It has been said that history is 
geography over time. Two centuries later, 
Parkside remains a valuable and contested 
tract ofland. 
LAURA CONAWAY 
Since its earliest days as a neighbor-
hood, Adams said, Parkside has offered 
affordable housing on the peninsula. That 
availability brought competing demands. 
Homeowners have fought what they 
viewed as an excessive number of group 
homes. Immigrill)ts scrambled for housing 
alongside students. Young professionals 
push against drug dealers and prostitutes. 
As Ken Ray put it, "Everyone has to live 
somewhere. Parkside has the best group. of 
quality-built tenements in the city." 
Those tenements are part of the geogra-
phy people built on top of the geography 
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DIVORCE: 
Consider the expense fmll 
Consider your family l~' 
Consider your lifestyle rKJ 
Consider your future ., 
• 
Consider Mediation 
DIVORCE & FAMILY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
To reach agreement5 on cU5tody. 
5Upport & property 5ettlement5 
Free Initial Consultation 
HILLARY R. DORSK, ATTORNEY 
DEBORAH M. HALL, ATTORNEY* 
225 Commercial Street. Portland 
774-7084 
NOW SERVING BREAKFAST! 
Start your day with a 
taste from the sea. 
J, Eggs Benedict wi crabmeat topping or 
Fresh Maine Shrimp 
J, Our own popular Fishcakes & Eggs 
J, Seafood Chili & Cheese omelette 
J, Belgian Waffles along with all the 
traditional breakfast favorites 
fAT IN OR WE'LL PACK IT TO GO! 
.9<c 871-5636 ~$(\~ 
'ercia} St., \,0 
20-50% OFF ALL \MINTER GEAR 
SNOWBOARDS TEL£MARK GEAR 
Original Sin X 160 em .. ............. S349 .... ... ... . S225 Dynastar 94 Vertical 200 em .... . S 199 .. .... ..... S 139 
Original Sin Y 151 em .. ....... ...... S319 ........... S 199 Dynastar 94 Yetti 182 em .. ... ..... S249 .... ....... S 179 
All Pill w/binding Dynastar 94 Ultra Boltra 
145. 148 & 152 em ........ .. .. ... ... S360 ..... .. .... S259 ~8~ &3 198 embl·················· ··· ····· SS62919 ...... ..... SS159 
Pill & H Soft B' d' S 5 S 01 e pin ea e....... ......... ....... ......... ... . 49 
ooger In Ings ....... 11 ...... .. ... 89 Raimey Super Loop ................... S95 ... ..... ..... S66 
~ ......... Off "'..,.'412.""" ............ ,,, ..... .$,, 
.. Voile 3 pin cable release ... ... ..... S 105 ........... S74 
111E: All Clothing Merrell FrS Fusion Boot. ... .... ..... S385... ...... . $269 
$II Merrel FrS Flash Boot. ... .... ... ..... $299 .......... $199 
.. . ; "The ski shop with the lowest prices: 12 Main Street • Gorham • 83'·2770 
CU.ltom eJ Dlle of a Kind Jewelry 
Currently on display, a breatbtIJking 
selection of origin41 jewelry by tbese 
MAine designus: 
Edith Armstrong· Stephani Briggs 
Danic;:1 Gibbings • Janice Grzyb 
Jc:nephcr Burton· Basha Burwell 
Devta Doolan· Tracy Johnson 
Elizabeth Prior· Verner Reed 
Martha SuUivan· Jayne: Redman 
P.B. Las· Sally Webb· Igor Kuznc:tsov 
~18k.-garne-,.~-Ujlh-A='-1r0~----~~?~«(4 




Crandall Toothaker's reputation as a landlord defies gravity. 
CONTINUED fHOM PflEVIOUS PAGE 
they found. Just as the Greek gods lived on 
Mount Olympus, so wealth and power 
teod to concentrate uphill. Thenicest homes 
in Parkside are on Deering Street, near the 
neighborhood's highest point. There, · 
Adams noted the parking lot where once 
stood the birthplace of Gov . Percival 
Baxter. The lot now abuts the PROP of-
fices on Cumberland Avenue, which are 
ever so slightly downhill. Crandall 
Toothaker's new properties look downhill 
"I"ve been 
talking the area 








over Grant, where he said he would not yet 
feel comfortable investing. All of this down-
hill sliding ends in Deering Oaks Park, for 
which Parkside is named, to which 
40 percent of Parks ide residents make zero 
or one trips a year. 
Park Avenue, one of Portland's busiest 
streets, separates Parkside from its park. In 
fact , high-traffic streets, most prominently 
State Street and High Street, separate the 
blocks of Parkside from each other. 
At the intersection of State and 
Cumberland, Adams paused to watch the 
fury of traffic heading uphill. I asked him 
where Parkside people shopped. Did all 
those poor people without cars walk down-
hill to Shop 'n Save, crossing Park and 
Forest avenues twice? His words on tape 
would later be almost unsalvageable from 
the rattle ofHondas and Fords, but he said 
all of this while waiting for a chance to 
cross the street: 
"1 tty to keep my business as local as 1 
can, but I'm a single person so I'm buying 
small quantities - the quart of milk, the 
loaf of bread. To get certain other things 
like meats you have to go to Shop 'n Save, 
and I can walk it. But I'm young. I can get 
across Cumberland A venue on a busy day. 
I can get across Park Avenue . I can get 
across Forest Avenue . But it's virtually 
impossible if you're an older person. You 
don't see old folks puJling their carts, trun-
dling down there." 
The traffic eased for a second, and 
Adams stepped out to cross, but quickly 
jumped back on the curb. 
"lfState Street becomes the major traf-
fic corridorto get onto the new bridge, this 
neighborhood has been scissored in half. 
You will never get across that street. It will 
be impossible between the trucks and the 
cars all being funneled one place all day 
and all night. State Street was never meant 
to be that. " 
Adams pointed across the traffic to a 
well-kept home with a playscape in its 
picket-fence yard. 
"That house had structural problems 
caused by the constant pounding and thun-
der of the traffic going by, and I'm not 
surprised. Just structural problems because 
it was never at rest. The house was not built 
with the thought that it would be con-
stantly and minutely in motion." 
The house settled an instant, and we 
scooted to the other side. 
Where am 11 
"I don't buy that argument about tran-
sience," said Clarkson Woodward who 
helps run the Parkside Neighborhood Cen-
ter. Some say Parkside has too many people 
with minimal ties to the area . The neigh-
borhood center anchors the tough end of 
Sherman with a chained-down bench and 
wide-open front door. Residents say its 
combination living room, health clinic, 
and police substation have been a quiet, 
steady success. Working at the center, 
Woodward has seen the neighborhood's 
residents shuffiing between Parkside ad-
dresses. "[Parkside] is tran'sient within its 
own neighborhood," she said. "People 
might live on Grant Street instead of 
Sherman. They might move to Munjoy 
Hill and then move back." 
"I never heard of Parkside," said a 
woman on State in a thin coat and worn 
jeans. "I've lived in Portland all my life. 
.. Everyone has to 
live somewhere. 
Parkside has the 
best gro~p of 
quality-built 
tenements In the 
city." 
- Ken Ray, 
landlord 
I've lived in this neighborhood many times. 
It's the worst part of town, though, I can 
tell you that. " 
Residents who couldn't name their 
neighborhood had no trouble pegging its 
reputation. "I don't know what they call 
this , but it's the shittiest part of town, " said 
a two-yearresident, shoveling out his drive. 
A tall man from Florida turned around 
slowly, scanning the Grant Street tene-
ments. "This is the ghetto, " he said. "It's 
the 'hood." 
"I'm from New Hampshire, " said an-
other man, struggling in the snow. "I don ' t 
know what this is." He was joined by a 
chorus of new arrivals filling in their maps. 
" I don't know. I'm from Iniq." "I don't 
know. I'm from Buffalo." "I don't know. 
I'm from Bosnia," or Russia, or Sudan. 
One man in slippers with a 6-inch Chihua-
hua said in no uncettain terms he was 
standing in Parkside Court. 
For renters on the way up, Parkside 
sometimes offers a first chance to buy a 
home. A number of those buyers are from 
Portland's gay and lesbian community. 
Jim Neal and his partner bought their 
Sherman Street building from a Maryland 
mortgage company after living in one ofits 
three apartments. "We liked our apart-
ment, and the ·building itself, and the 
neighborhood," Neal said. "It·s got that 
village feel. In our block alone there are 
several gay or lesbian landlords, then an 
even larger proportion of gay and lesbian 
people renting. The others are certainly 
not homophobic. " 
In a thickening snow, ' Crandall 
Toothaker pointed out Neal's house, and 
several others around it, as homes that 
were in good hands. He said someone had 
asked him about buying three Sherman 
Street properties plus a building on the 
comer of State. How many of the build-
ings around us were for sale or newly 
purchased? This one and this one and this 
one and this one, till from stop sign to stop 
sign only two remained unchanged. 
Citywide, Portland's housing is thought 
to be 95 percent full, a stratospheric occu-
pancy not seen since 1988. That year was 
also the last time Parkside property was 
hot. Said one city official, "Hopefully this . 
will be a smarter cycle." 
The swapping of Parks ide property oc-
casions worry and hope. Sellers are getting 
out cheap. "Under a hundred [thousand] 
for six units! I should have bought it," 
joked Keri Lord, a committed Parkside 
resident of 17 years. IfParkside ever had a 
moment to buy back its soul, it is now. 
A meeting 
Toothaker extended a bare hand into 
the blizzard around us. As we said good-
bye in front of 115 Sherman, a stranger in 
a secondhand coat with fake fur ap-
proached. "Everyone needs someone," he 
said to Toothaker. The man, a Somali 
immigrant, was so drunk I couldn't sepa-
rate his alcohol from his English. Pulling 
the fake fur close to his face, he told us 
about his landlord troubles, not knowing 
Toothaker owned buildings himself. 
Every few days, the man said, his High 
Street landlord would tell him he had to 
move his things . "Your room is upstairs," 
the landlord would say. Toothaker whis-
pered the address was a rough building. 
"We're renovating these apartments," 
Toothaker said, pointing to the newly 
glassed front door. "Good," said the 
stranger. He pulled out his green card and 
an official paper showing the city would 
pay for his rent. Toothaker blanched. He 
looked genuinely pained. Hisbuildingwas 
completely full. Toothaker folded the city 
paper and tapped the snow gently from the 
green card. "You do have a room?" he 
asked. 
The man produced a set of keys held 
together with string. He said, "I have a 
room, but it's no good. Spirit of Sherman 
Street - no good. Too much drugs ," he 
said, plunging an imaginary syringe into 
his arm. "Too much guns, " he said, pan-
tomiming a rifle, his mouth forming a 
soundless boom. 
They talked long minutes in the falling 
snow, long after it was clear Toothaker 
couldn't help, long after the stranger had 
stopped making sense. Then they stood, 
two Polaroids of Parks ide , both emerging, 
neither fading. One would take shelter 
behind a glowing glass door, the other in a 
rented room on High Street. 
Laura Conaway is a local freelance writer. 




Fun & Games 
Specializing in thought provoking 
non-battery operated toys 
for adults and children. 
388 Fore Street· Portland, ME 04101 
(in the heart of Portland's Old Port) 
2078280911 , 
SAMPLE 
YOUR LOCALLY OWNED 
IND EPENDENT BOOKSTORE 
BOOKS ETC 
v 
38 EXCHANGE ST., IN THE OLD PORT 
l' 207-774-0626 l' 
MON-SAT 10-6· SUN 12-6 
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"PfNNJW U IZ hllosr ilalillll bi5tro 
37 Wharf Street. Portland 
775,9061 / fax 775,9113 
!platti AzUT 
$4.95 daily 
(BWE PLATE SPECIALS) 
11 :00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M 
MONDAY: Chicken. Ziti & Broccoli 
TUESDAY: Eggplant Parmesan 
WEDNESDAY: Meatballs & Spaghetti 
f; THURSDAY: Chicken Cacciatore 
~ . FRIDAY: Sole Francese 
"Give me books, 
fruit, french wine 
and fine weather. .. " 
-Keats 
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Remember Valentine's Day Feb. 14 
The 
GREAT 'LOST 









every thursday in february 5 to 9 pm 
Thursday 2/8 Pete's Brewing Co., St. Paul, MN. Pete', n'phcw, will be in town pouring P"e', 
Wicket! Winter Brcw 6( Pet<', Widt,d AI,. 
Thursday 2115 Otter Creek Brewing Co., Middlebury, Yr. Com, welcom, our first Vermont 
microbrewery - fc.turing Stove Pip< Portel. Copper Pal, AI,. and Hdlis All. 
" Mass Bay Brewing Co., Boston, MA. The Harpoon crew return' with Pale Ale. IPA 
and introouca lheir ncw Pil,ner on tap. 
S40 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772-0300 • mainelink. net/ beor/ 
.' 
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: FLIPPY-FLOPPY .. 
a The rumblings began early last week, and by .. 
: Wednesday it was official: Perfect Pitch, Inc., : 
~ the company that ran the State Theatre into .. 
~ .. 
,. theground,hadfiledforChapter II bankruptcy ., 
" in a last-ditch effort to save itself and keep the .. ., .. 
" theater running. The announcement came two .. 
., weeks after Kelly Graves, a Perlect Pitch co- " 
" .. ,. owner, said the theater would, close because of " 
" insurmountable debt While Graves announced .. ,. .. 
-----nl I II II I 
Cruise control 
" ::u:~ni~r::7 afi~i~~:~ : Law, not opinion, should 
~~e~~~ hard to see it : provide the solution to 
Gr:::er::::t~;o:~:: : Portland's sex shoppers 
" 
how the State Theatre .. .. 
epitomizesthe ideal of the .. 
arts district, about how .. • PETER RICKETT 
 her dreams for the theater should be our '" .. 
,. dreams. But we still .haven't gotten a good " " .. " explanation of how Perfect Pitch managed to " 
: run up a $330,000 debt We still don't know : 
., how it intends to compensate customers who .. 
: are holding tickets for canceled shows. And : 
Everyone loves to get a letter! In these high-tech days of pagers, 
fax machines, answering machines and e-mail, it's a nice feeling 
when someone takes the time to write. Even ifitis thechiefofpolice. 
It's notabadletter. Infact, itis quite polite. In not so many words, 
it says that the police have been watching you drive through either 
the West End or Parkside and noticed 
~ even after Graves' most recent announcement, .. that your driving patterns, or at least ESSAY 
: we still don't know how her company intends : those of the vehicle registered to you, 
" to run a viable theater (after all, the city denied .. are similar to those of people who solicit prostitutes. They hope you 
: it a bail-out~oan last month on the grounds that : are not considering such illegal activity, or anything else that might 
" the theater did not possess long-term Viability). ., impinge on the public safety. 
;; Graves & Co. need to tell us why we should : Theletter is not cluttered up with facts. Itdoesn'ttellyou that you 
" back their efforts to continue as a nonprofit. " have not broken any existing laws. It doesn't explain why the police 
~ ., didn'tJ'ust pull you over and ask what you were doing, or maybe ~ There are too many problems with Graves' " 
~. " even hand you the letter .• Sending " handling of this matter - which has been " 
,. termed "manipulative" by the director of one " 
~ ~ 
*. local arts organization - for us to offer, at the " Th f 
" e use 0 " moment, anything other than our severest 
the letter home, where a spouse or 
family member might read it, ap-
pears to be much more effective: But 
it's still a nice letter. : scrutiny. Perfect Pitch's impulse to move from : police powers 
., and resources The intent of the letter-writing-
: . for-profit to nonprofit standing, after all, was .. campaign is admirable. Its aim is to 
" spurred by the company's dawning realization : to enforce curb the level of "cruising" that oc-
: thattheycouldn'tmakeagoofitasafor-profit ., opinion, as curs in the West End and Parkside 
~ presenter.PerlectPitchproceededtoorganize : opposed to neighborhoods. Cruising is the act of 
,$ itself like a large, thriving nonprofit theater, but ,~ repeatedly circling a block or neigh-
., .. law, is wrong, 
'oS without taking the time to develop the kind of ~. horhood in a car, typically 10 or 
" broad-basedcommunity(i.e.,financial)su~port 0; plain and more times over the course of 
~ essential for such an enterprise. : si mple. If 1-2 hours. It is clearly a public nui-
" Moreover, Graves seems unprepared for .. allowed to sance, and in many cases does in fact 
~ ~ 
~ the transition to a nonprofit structure, where " continue, It lead to the solicitation ofa prostitute 
* she would have to answer to a board of .. or acts of public sex. However, in 
: trustees. Her announcement that she intended : would set a Portland there is nothing legally 
: to file for bankruptcy caught the theater's : dangerous wrong with cruising. Therein lies the 
~ current board by surprise, and members publicly <> precedent. problem. 
: expressed concern over Graves' actions. : There is no question that Portland 
" Graves said last week tbatthe theater needed " has the finest police force in the state. My father served 18 years with 
: $70,000 by the end of next month to continue : the Portland police, and I know many current officers from my 
~ operations, implying that the money would " childhood. The officers assigned to the cruising detail did an 
" <. excellent job of observing and documenting the incidents that 
oS come from public donations. Does she really <> 
~ .. occurred. Unfortunately, I believe their efforts were misguided and '" expect us to contri bute to a debt -laden company .. 
clearly premature. 
~, that has just filed for bankruptcy and has not " 
" .. The purpose of a police department is to protect citizens through ; made public specific plans to put its affairs in <> d 
the enforcement of all laws and ordinances . It has been grante 
~ order? Does she really expect promoters to 0; 
" .. significant powers and resources to carry this out. The use of these 
" book shows into a theater teetering on the '* . 
powers and resources to enforce opinion, as opposed to law, IS *' brink of another financial collapse? Does she .. 
.. <> wrong, plain and simple. If allowed to continue, it would set a 
$ really expect other local nonprofits to support " dangerous precedent. We cannot work outside of the system and 
; herjumbled,oddlygrandioseplansforatheater : begin to enforce nonexistent laws because we think they should 
" that mayor may not be run as a nonprofit? : exist. The proper procedure would have been for the police to 
: There's no question Portland wants the ., approach the city council and request us to consider an ordinance 
: State Theatre. We've bought tickets and gone : banning cruising _ rather than acting as if such an ordinance 
., to shows. We've upheld our part of the deal. .. already existed. This is not Dodge, and the sheriff doesn't run the 
: The question is whether the theater's current : town. The citizens do. We have a system that allows for their 
.. management is willing - or able - to uphold .. representation and puts some order into the policies and procedures 
: theirs. : thilt govern our city. 
SCOTT SUTHERLAND '> 
" 
-
The question is not whether or not cruising is a public nuisance. 
The question is one of rights, and I strongly believe that you have the 
right to be left alone if you have not broken the law. If this is not a 
legal right, it is most certainly a moral and ethical right. 
The residents ofParkside and the West End also have rights. They 
have the right to a safe and peaceful neighborhood. They have the 
right to live and raise a family in a neighborhood free of public sex 
and prostitution. When the rights of one individual impinge on the 
rights of another, itis the role of government to enact clear legislation 
to appropriately protect the rights of all parties. As an at-large city 
councilor, I am committed to seeing that an ordinance to do just that 
is brought forth. 
Hopefully, next month an ordinance will be passed that prohibits 
cruising, and the residents of Parks ide and the West End will reclaim 
their neighborhoods . The very letter that was sent out earlier by 
Police Chief Mike Chitwood may indeed be the official response to 
a first offense. However, only after public opinion has been heard; 
the issue has been debated and an ordinance passed, will the letters 
be appropriate. 
Peter Rickett is an at-large member of Portland's dty council. 
ACTIVIST NOTEBOOK 
GIMME A "V." Sure, your time is 
worth money, but giving of yourself has 
its own rewards. The folks at the Maine 
Audubon Society are certain that if they 
can get just an hour of your time for their 
monthly volunteer rally, you'll be itching 
to pitch in. This month the rally is on Feb. 8 from noon-1 p .m. 
Bring your lunch and learn what you can do to enhance 
Maine's natural heritage through education, research and 
advocacy. Find out how your interests and talents can be put 
to good use at Maine Audubon Society's Gilsland Farm 
Sanctuary, 118 U.S. Route One, Falmouth. 781-2330. 
PUT YOUR MONEY WHERE YOUR MOUTH 
IS. Growing up gay can be pretty lonely. Especially when you 
live in a state that just went to the polls over civil rights andjust 
barely defeated an anti-gay referendum. Even if you did vote 
"no" on I in November, there is still work to do to make Maine 
a safe and hospitable place for people of all ages to express their 
sexuality. You won't work up a sweat helping - you'll just 
have to loosen your purse strings. Outright, an organization 
that provides a safe forum for gay, lesbian and bisexual teens 
to talk and spend time together, needs your financial support. 
Your tax-deductible donation will help insure that young 
people feel safer and less alone. So dig deep and send your 
contribution to: Outright, P.O. Box 5077, Portland, ME 041 0 I. 
Or if you're a young person who might need Outright'S 
services, call 828-6560 or 774-TALK. 
Send Activist Notebook announcements three weeks in advance to 
Colleen Sumner, CBW, 561 Congress St. , Portland, ME 04101 
LETTERS 
Casco Bay Wuk/y welcomiS your ILI/m. Pleast ketp your 
thoughts to less than 300 words (longer letlm may be editrri for 
space reasons), and incl"'" your address and daytime pho", 
number. Letters, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101 or via e·mai/: editOl@cbw.maint.com 
Voice 01 reason 
Regarding Dan Short's review of Be-
yond Reason (CBW, 1.25.96), he was on 
target in praising their talent. However, his 
negative assessment of the group's style 
seems to express his personal preference 
for "alternative" out-of-state bands (his 
review on the two other groups that week) 
and his disdain for the music of the '70s 
(What does that mean, given the huge 
variety of musical styles then?). I've caught 
Beyond Reason a number of times and 
can't say how much I enjoy their sound. 
If you only like punk (for example), 
you're nevel'going to be open to appreciat-
ing classical music. Any style has a wide 
range of good and bad recordings, and it's 
the assessment of how the music rates 
within its "sound " that matters. Maybe 
CBWought to have reviewers that have 
broader musical tastes. 
By the way, the same CBW issue dis-
cusses the Acid Rain Retirement Fund, 
which is working to reduce pollution emis-
sions. I understand one of its organizers 
heard and so enjoyed Beyond Reason when 
they opened for Lowen & Navarro at 
Raoul's that he asked them to perform at 
the group's Feb. 29 benefit anhe Hedge-
hog Brewpub. Music fans , go help a good 
cause and make up your own mind about 
Beyond Reason. 
6uv'v~ 
Carole J. Ansheles 
Portland 
Inlluential people 
Thank you for taking the time to review 
our second release, " Beyond Reason:*and 
for the recognition of the talent, produc-
tion and professionalism of the band. 
However, the reference to Beyond Rea-
son choosing its influences more wisely -
The Eagles and Styx - is a complete error. 
In my extensive collection ofrecordings, I 
don't have a single Eagles or Styx record-
ing, so they certainly could not be my 
influences. If only my influences had 
achieved the financial success ofThe Eagle 
or Styx! Certainly, most of my influences 
are not that well-known - Chapman/ 
Whitney, Richard Thompson, Dave Cous-
ins, Sandy Denny, T .S. McPhee, Kim 
Simmonds, Rory Gallagher, Peter Gabriel, 
Roy Buchanan, Santana, Peter Gree, Rob-
ert Fripp, Ian Anderson, Michael Been, 
Zachary Richard, Sonny Landreth. Ah, 
yes, not much from the '80s, but a lot, of 
that was either techno or rehashed angst. 
But most have stood the test of time and are 
still recording. (RlP Rory and Roy.) 
Whose influences aren't from the past 
(see your review of Buffalo Tom)? After 
all, rock music and its derivative forms 
have been around going on 50 years \lnd 
guitar-based rock since the '50s. Who hasn't 
begged, borrowed, manipulated and mixed 
from somebody else (as the Fairporr Con-
vention "Meet on the Ledge" says, "It all 
comes 'round again")? Rock really is the 
new " folk" music. 
. Again, thank you for your time and the 
recognition of our talent. 
Ji.-,J.--~ I l~i) 
Gregory T. Kidd 
Beyond Reason 
Old Orchard Beach 
Man 01 action 
It was with great delight that I read in 
your paper about Laurence Kelly's inten-
tion to run for Portland City Council. As 
someone who actually owns a business in 
Portland, Kelly would hope.fully provide a 
welcome respite from the tiresome busi-
ness-as-usual antics of our present city 
council. I have always found it curious 
how our present city councilors lament the 
loss of businesses and the death of Con-
gress Street, while failing to provide such 
basic necessities as tax relief and on-street 
parking to prevent these businesses from 
leaving. By dragging their feet on every 
important issue from the St. John Street 
train station to the interminably antici-
pated and vastly overpriced Portland City 
Hall Auditorium renovation, our present 
councilors have proven themselves to be 
IY)~ keS :iE'1l ~ 'I. .. ' 
'0 i d ,/0'1 kilO"",, f~~t 
~Wrl.fOr;U'; i) 0') 
Scd~ '11 SVi~vJS ? 
useless as allies to business. They have a 
serious case of misplaced priorities. 
As someone who is personally familiar 
with the difficulties encountered by small 
business owners in Portland, I would hope 
Mr. Kelly could help cut through some of 
the red tape plaguing our city government. 
I have known Laurence Kelly for several 
years and know him to be a man of action, 
not just words. I implore Portlanders to be 
people of action by voting him in as at-





There's a misconception among those 
living outside the 10-mile evacuation zone 
around Maine Yankee that they have little 
to worry about in the event of a mishap. 
Perhaps they should think back to the 
smoke that blanketed the state from Cana-
dian forest fires this past summer. If that 
smoke had been clouds of radioactive iso-
topes venting from a nuclear power plant, 
most of the state would have been affected. 
The Chernobyl accident in the former 
. Soviet Union left a 50-60 mile radius around 
the plant a virtual wasteland. No insurance 
company in the world, including Lloyd's 
of London, covers these kind of property . 
losses due to nuclear-related incidents. 
Banks do hold debtors liable on out-
standing mortgages and personal property 
loans in spite of the property's loss. In 
addition to the well-known health risks 
associated with accidents, these are addi-
tional concerns we must consider in light 
of the serious questions raised by the alle-
gations contained in the whistleblower's 
letter. He alleges that officials at Maine 
Yankee knowingly falsified information 
submitted to the NRC about its emergency 
core cooling system, which is relied upon 
as a last defense in preventing a meltdown. 
The letter further alleges Maine Yankee 
has been operating unsafely for the past 
seven years based on this faulty informa-
tion and that the NRC's lack of vigilance in 
checking documents submitted by Maine 
Yankee allowed the plant to operate be-
yond its mandated capacity for years . 
The Union of Concerned Scientists 
wrote to state officials urging them to con-
duct a public investigation into the 
allegations made by the whistleblower. If 
f7 
I) 
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we are going to live with a nuclear power 
plant within our borders, we have the right 
to know if that plant is operating safely and 
legally without undue risk to our health 
and property. We should demand that our 
elected state officers conduct an indepen-
dent, public investigation into the charges 
made by the whistleblower. It's about time 
somebody put public safety concerns above 
corporate profit. 
/jtlj L, C /uc-~i;;;E{ 
Kris L. Christine 
Alna 
Thars a pretty interesting 
ad lor Up-town Billy's 
Barbeque. Just looking at 
that pig makes my mouth 
water. Where did the photo 
come Irom? 
The guys over at Up-town Billy's found 
the picture of the man dancing with the 
scantily clad woman in a French book of 
photos from the 1950s called" J'aime Ie 
Striptease." The pig actually wasn't in the 
original picture. "We added the pig with 
some computer enhancement," accord-
ing to owner Alan Weiner. "It certainly 
has sparked some interest. " One perturbed 
woman called asking if the dancing lady 
had any clothes on. "Of course she does, 
madame," Weiner told her. Weiner said 
the restaurant is considering replacing the 
smiling (leering?) face of the man at the 
first table with the visage of Uncle Billy's 
chef, Jonathan St. Laurent. 
Got a burning question about life in Greater . 
Portland? Let CBW's crack investigative squad 
sort it out for you. Those whose questions are 
selected for publication will receive a compli-
mentary SPAM® refrigerator magnet. CBW Q, 
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101, or by 
fax: 775-1615. 
',.Jell, +here ' .s ~h:5 ~;rI ~ t 
+~t lY1e~j (a\J,,~(, re~, o",d 
S~'5 reqili n;ce" Aod on' ti",e 
S"e Sm;/e d q t IV'{ ~ I Sr'I;I<t\ 
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" ookin'for love in all sortS of places: Last " 
a ~ 
" Friday night, Portland's swinging " 
a singles crowcl could be found taking : FREUDIAN SLIPS ... VIOLIN TENDENCIES ... 
<> 
" pen to paper in search of the perfect romance. ~ 
" Under the gUidance of the personals staff of : 
: Maine Publishing, CBWs parent company, about " 
" a dozen people, mostly SWFs, gatbered at ~ 
" Borders in South : 
CHILI & CHOWDER CHALLENGE ... PINFOLD SPEAKS ... 
STOOPID ROCK. VOLS. I & II ... DANCING AQUARIANS 
" 
Portland to hone their " 
~ 
personal-ad writingskills. " 
Other singles, unwilling ~ 
" to make their interest in .. 
the seminar publicly " 
~ 
apparent. hoverl;d fur- " 
tively in the nearby .. 
" magazine and cooking .. 
,~ sections. At least one participant hoped to " .. 
" make a date, if not meet her soulmate, at the " 
"  workshop itse~. With Valentine's Day looming .. 
" ., on the horizon, what exactly was the expertS' .. 
." 
" advice for advertising for your one and only? No " 
: big surprises. Be descriptive, be honest, and : 
" you'll have prospects standing in line - or .. 
: maybe over in the "Self-help/PsycholOgy" section. : 
" " " • Three stooges: Moving clay on : 
" ,. Brackett street. Three men were loading .. 
" a pickup truck already overfilled with futons and : 
" . d " milk crates when the parkmg cop showe up. " 
" The truck owner. who was parked illegally, .. 
" " '" owed the city $1 00 in parking fines. The parking  
~ cop intended to boot the vehicle. "Can you : 
" " forgetaboutit? I just got paid. I'll pay tomorrow," ., 
., the truck owner begged. "We're in the middle : ., . 
;, of moving ... C'mon, please let us finish." But .. 
" : the pleas did nothing to sway the officer. " 
" Finally a deal was struck. The truck owner '" 
. , 
., 
: would head to City Hall in another car and pay " Nell Welliver's "BIrches" (1982-83) at the Portland Museum of Art. 
" the fines. The parking officer wouldn't boot the ., 
: vehicle,butwouldwatchthetruckuntilthemen : Well-Iver and Winter 
'" returned. Forty-five minutes later, the three " .. 
" men resumed lugging furniture. It was cold and .s. 
,~ 
" dark. The men were very unhappy. "God, I hate "" • d . angels· 
: moving," one of them said,to no onein particular. : Lurking abstractIOn an Incongruous • 
: • A good cigar is a smoke: Says Grant Wilson, : two artists' visions of Maine's landscape 
" the owner of Stone Coast Brewing '" ., 
: Company. Since the new brew pub opened '" • S COT T S U THE R LAN D 
¢ . Jan. 27, stogie smokers have been making a : 
: beeline for the upstair~ smoking room. Stone " Maine's landscape has played host to a 
" Coast and Brian Bor':' are the only downtown " wide assortment of artistic visions , includ-
: bars that encourage Cigar smoking. At Stone : ing those of Winslow Homer, Marsden 
'" Coast. there's a darn good smoke removal '" Hartley, Rockwell Kent, John Marin and 
'* : system. "Our ventilation system was designed " FairfieldPorter,tonameahandfuloflumi-
" for cigar smoking," says Wilson, who enjoys : naries . Most of those visions, of course, 
: three or four stogies a week. "We know the ., have tended to look seaward, captivated 
~ cigar market is exploding. We want to satisfy : by the titanic power of the Atlantic, if not 
: those people turned on by cigars." And it's not .. by the irresistibly painterly lures of sea 
~ just old men in tweed smoking, either. Wilson : spray and cliffs . Occasionally, intrepid souls 
: said many women are puffing on cigars and ~ like Hartley have ventured inland to paint 
" shooting pool. "We got a call from four women : mountains, streams and woods; for most 
: filmmakers from Bates College working on a ., of the state's aesthetic history, though, to 
" documentaryaboutwomen and cigars, so they're : be a Maine landscape painter was to pack 
: coming down here to film." .. your easel every summer and head to 
" : Monhegan, where you set up shop on 
: • Lone cat: Mark McClllre, owner of the Ii some artist-clogged bluff and painted the 
., Portland Mountain C~ts, is getting out olthe bar : same boulders and foam everybody else 
'" <8 business. McClure. who had owned 36 percent .. painted. 
" of The Pavilion, a Middle Street nightclub that he : Painters of inland Maine persisted, how-
: helped start. recently sold his shares to Steve t. ever,andtwolocalshows-"NeiIWelliver 
" Baumann and Jon Cohen, the other two original : Prints: The Essence of Maine" at the Port-
: partners. "I've got to concentrate on the '" land Museum of Art through March 24, 
" basketball team," said McClure. "I can't run a : along with "Roger Winter: Paintings" at 
: nightclub and get this venture off the ground." .. the Maine College of Art's Baxter Gallery 
" Now if he can only get Manute Bol off the : through Feb. 18 - are good examples of 
: ground. caw : how that tradition is practiced inthe 1990s . .. 
Both Welliver and Winter could accurately 
be described as representational painters, 
butwith a twist. Welliver approaches land-
scape with the sensibility of an 
abstractionist, and tackles problems of color 
and line in works that also happen to re-
semble birch-studded hillsides or swimming 
trout. Winter's spin on representation is 
that, while many of his oil-on-linen paint-
ings contain elements of almost 
photographic realism, the universe he's 
depicting is a decidedly parallel one; here, 
the Maine landscape serves as a backdrop 
for a host of repeated images that suggest 
some peculiar psychic dreamscape, or at 
the very least a thing for crows and foxes. 
Widely hailed by critics as one of the 
country's most accomplished painters, 
Welliver, of Lincolnville, is best known for 
his large oils of the Maine woods. The 
PMA exhibition of 58 prints - etchings, 
woodcuts, lithographs and screenprints -
represent the bulk of Welliver's print out-
put over the past three decades and are 
concerned with many of the same formal 
and technical problems found in the paint-
ings. 
'Welliver once told me that he consid-
ered all painting abstract, and it's a notion 
he applies forcefully in the creation of his 
prints, too. In the hand-colored etching 
"Two Trout and Reflections" (1994), for 
example, he depicts the dappled surface of 
a stream in a series of loose, squiggly blue 
blobs, incongruously overlaid atop the float-
ing trout. Better still is the hand-colored 
etching "Trout and Reflected Tree" (1985), 
a crazy-jittery wash of color, reflection and 
refraction that is as much about the atomi-
zation of image into abstraction as it is a 
depiction of a freshwater fish . The prints, 
for the most part, work in the same manner 
as his paintings; get too close, and all you 
see are abstract blobs. Step back, and it all 
clicks into place. 
Welliver's method of making paintings 
is idiosyncratic and complex, and he ap-
plies a simil<l.r1ove of process to his prints, 
especially the large woodcuts, which he 
creates using the traditional Japanese 
woodblock method. Some of the wood-
cuts require two dozen different blocks and 
colors, and as many as 40 rubbings . (Ku-
dos to his printmaker, Shigemitsu 
Tsukaguchi, who combines a tenacious 
patience with the manual dexterity of a 
surgeon.) At first, it's hard to regard the 
woodcuts without feeling that the finished 
work is utterly subsumed by the laborious 
process of creating them. Look at a work 
like "Sky in Cora's Marsh" (1987-88) long 
enough, however, and your preoccupation 
with process - despite the demonic com-
plexity of the print - begins to fall away. 
There 's aton of process here, to be sure, but 
there are also the enjoyments of color and 
composition, not to m ention the you-are-
there sensation of standing alone in the 
middle of the upland woods while your 
duck boots fill with icy bog water. 
Where Welliver's primary focus is the 
landscapeperse, most of Winter' s 15 paint-
ings at MECA use a familiar landscape as 
a backdrop for the images of some interior 
world much in the manner of the Surreal-
ists. Winter, a Texas native and a friend of -
Welliver's, moved to Maine (to Frankfort, 
to be exact) a half-dozen years ago, where-
upon his landscape work underwent a 
peculiar transformation. A host of recur-
rent imagery began to appear in his 
paintings - foxes, crows, dogs, fire, statu-
ary of angels and saints - and are often 
rendered disproportionately large or float-
ing untethered in the middle of the canvas . 
Winter'S 1994 painting "Snow Moon," for 
example, depicts a snow-covered hillside 
populated by overlarge crowS (one with an 
empty cartoon-style thought balloon issu-
ing from its head), a dead, outsized calf, a 
jumping fox , distant flames, a car with its 
headlights on and, hovering over evgy-
thing, the figure of an angel with its arms 
outstretched. The painting looks like mu-
sic a minimalist tone poem infused with , 
equal parts whimsy and dread. 
Winter's work references an as~ortment 
of mediums - chiefly, photography, col-
lage and computer art - with the intent of 
• t 
overlaying one world atop another. The 
resulting dissonance of the imagery, and 
the oddly unmoored sensation it creates in 
the viewer, is similar to a brief experiment 
of Welliver's 20 years ago or so, when he 
painted nudes in wilderness settings. 
Winter'S cut-and-paste technique of inte-
grating his imagery into the landscape is 
even riskier, though, since the frequent 
absence of perspective only heightens the 
emblematic quality of the incongruous 
angels and wildlife. Whether or not the 
paintings work for you depends on your 
willingness to enter and explore that sPace 
between the known landscape and Winter's 
strange overlays of psychic disjuncture. 
Perhaps the best thing about these shows, 
aside from " Sky in Cora's Marsh" and 
"Snow Moon," is that the ocean is no-
where in sight. Both Welliver and Winter 
respect the land in landscape, and there's 
something in that sensibility that I - a 
confirmed flatlander and an avowed land-
lubber - find immensely satisfying. caw 
Freudian slips 
In securing the East Coast premiere ~fTerry Johnson's "Hysteria," Vintage Repertory Company offers something you can't see in New York or Boston. 
And for good reason. 
Though touted as "insanely funny" ("Hysteria" did, in fact, win the British equivalent of a Tony 
in 1993), the play is less a comedy than a dark, surreal drama punctuated by heavy-handed farce. 
Funny, or Just Insane? Vintage Rep's "Hysteria" 
While one WOU ldn't mistake a play 
about Freud for Monty Python, there 
are comic possibilities only half-
heartedly explored in favor of snot 
jokes and tedious puns on Freudian 
slips . 
"Hysteria" is based on a real-life 
meeting of Sigmund Freud . and 
Salvador Dali in 1938, one year before 
the psychoanalytical pioneer's death. 
Now into his 80s, Freud begins to 
doubt some of his key conclusions, 
especially regarding infantile sexuality 
and the resulting neurosis, or 
"hysteria." Dali's visit, coupled with 
the appearance of a mysterious young 
woman and the specter of world war, 
forces a crisis in Freud 's convictions. 
This production's saving grace is 
the sure-handed performances ofDavid 
Blair as Freud and Christopher Price as his physician, Yahuda. Separately, they shine: Blair's 
unsentimentallion-in-winter is smart, tart and trenchant, while Price has the kind of comedic and 
dramatic timing other actors would kill for. When they're together, Blair and Price steal the show 
like a pair of missing Marx brothers. 
Elizabeth Enck has the thankless role of Jessica, a character so contradictory and sketchy the 
actor can do little but wring her hands and make it througli the maze of dialogue without a fumble. 
And in what should have been a show-stopping turn as Dali , Skip Emerson does his best to camp 
it up but fades in and out of the artist's lunacy - sometimes disappearing from the stage 
altogether. 
Though Vintage Repertory is to be commended for bringing new material to Portland, "Hysteria" 
is little more than a chance to see our local talent perform CPR on a case of terminal 
pretentiousness. A better bet lies a bit further into the season: the aptly titled "Beyond Therapy," 
by Christopher Durang. 
• J.L. JOHNSON 
"Hysteria" will be performed through Feb. 18 
at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St. Tickets: $12, 
with two-for'~me admission on Thursdays. 775-5103. 
Our business lunches are served in 
20 minutes or less. Or your next 
lunch is on us. Guaranteed. 
11 Brown St., Portland, ME 780-1100 
37 Wharf Street. Portland 
775.9061 / fax 775.9113 
Piccolo Nido 
• 
(DAILY EARLY BIRD DINNERS) 
4:00 - 6:00 P.M 
/NCLUDES SALAD & 
DESSERT. .. 59.95 
MONDAY: Chicken, Ziti & Broccoli 
TUESDAY: Eggplant Parmesan 
WEDNESDAY: Meatballs & Spaghetti 
THURSDAY: Chicken Cacciatore 
FRIDAY: Sole Francese 
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18 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
let us take care of you with 
up to the minute 
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1-900-U-SCREEN 
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Current Releases, Rentals, 
Trivia and More! 
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February Sale at Dan &. Pat's 
20% Off All Amethyst Jewelry 
Unset Stones &. Natural Crystals 
DAN & PAT'S 
ROCK SHOP 
837 Ocean Ave. (Rr. 9 ..... F almourh 1m.) 
Open Thurs, Fri &. Sat 11-5 
Always Honest Maine Prices 
:r: r f-r E -v:; <0 'V ~'\. 
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Love's not all It's cracked up to be In LEAVING LAS VEGAS, 
ACE VENTURA 2: WHEN NATURE CALLS For 
all of you who can 't get enough of Mr. Silly 
putty (a.k.a. Jim Carrey), here 's a sequel to 
the film that broke hm on the big screen. This 
time around Ace travels to the dark continent 
and saves Africa's ben"",lent beasts f!pm 
mean and nasty poachers. Even n Carrey's 
monopoly on comedy has got you annoyed. 
he's so bizarre you just have to laugh athim. 
AMERICAN PRESIDENT Michael Douglas 
plays a dorky bachelor president who falls for 
the fetching enviromental lobbyist, Annette 
Bening. They date. Their aides think ~'s a bad 
idea. Wake me when it's over. 
BABE THE PIG It's not enough for an 
enterprising porker to eat slop and roll in the 
mud. This is the tale 01 a young pig in search 
of gainful employment; he tries everything, 
even rounding up the sheep, during his 
adventures on the fann. 
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS FIVe high school pals. 
lincluding Matt Dillon, TImcthy Hutton and 
M~hael Rapaport) converge in lt1eirhometown 
for a reunion / hard·core·male·bonding 
session. They devote copious time to 
lamenting over the WOI'lll'fl in their lives. A 
"Waiting to Exhale' for guys? 
BED OF ROSES The Iovey-<jovey story of a 
florist (Christian Slater) who falls head-over· 
heels fora workaholic, Mary Stuart Masterson. 
They connect and really heal each other. 
BLACK SHEEP There 's one In every family, 
isn't there? Chris Farley plays the goofball 
brother 01 a hot·shot pol~ician , and fellow 
"Saturday Night Live" pal David Spade is 
Farley's handler, chargedw~ mlnlm~ngthe 
damage during a political campai~. Question: 
Is ~ humanly possible to watch Chris FarleY 
lor the duration of a feature film? 
THE BRIDGES OF MADISON COUNTY Robert 
James Waller's best·sellinglove story comes 
to the screen. Clint Eastwood plays a National 
Geographic photographer wI10 takes a trip to 
Iowa and winds up tangled in romance w~ a 
veryillarried , but lonely, farm w~e (Meryl 
Stieep). 
BROKEN ARROW Christian Slater plays a 
pilot who must save the world from the threat 
olnuclear ma~. Theoffense: Jolm Travolta 
as Slater's former partner, wI10 goes a little 
cuckoo, swipes a nuclear warhead and 
blackmails thegovemment SarTmtha Mathis 
(Slater's ' Pump Up the Volume' pal) is there 
to assure viewers of their hero 's 
heterosexuality. 
DEAD MAN WA1J(ING TIm Robbins ' latest, 
about a nun wI10 fights for the life - and soul 
- of a man sentenced to death lor the 
killings of two teenagers. Stars Sean Pem 
and SUsan Sarandon. Early buzz: Oscars 
every which way you tum. 
DUNSTON CHECKS IN In the mood fora little 
monkeY business? Pee Wee Herman retums 
to the big screen in this "Curious George'· 
esquenicklnwhich afreedombentorangutan 
raises cain at a fIVe-star hotel. Faye Dunaway 
and Jason Alexander from "Selnfeld' join in 
the mayhem. 
EYE FOR AN EYE Sally Field is pissed. 
(II's hard to picture, we know.) Her 
daughter has been ruthlessly murdered 
by a man who can 't even remember 
what she looked like (Kiefer Sutherland). 
Field seeks her own justice ala Charles 
Bronson. The question is, does Gidget 
have the guts to go through w~ ~? And 
furthermore, do two wrongs make a 
right? Aging cutie Ed Harris plays the 
gun-toting Field's sl'1lpathetlc husband. 
FROM DUSK TILL DAWN Hark! ~'s 
doctors and directors totlngguns. George 
"ER" Clooney and Quentin Tarantino 
play rotten. thieving brothers who 
stumble upon a group of vampires 
making their home in a shady Mexican 
bar called the "Titty Twister: Also 
starring Harvey Ke~el and the alWays 
smokin' Juliette Lewis as Clooney and 
Tarantino 's hostages. Written by 
Tarantino and directed by Robert 
Rodriguez ("Four Rooms '). Ne~er of 
whom sport any hang.ups when ~ Cotre$ 
to gore. 
GET SHORTY John Travo~a and Danny 
Oev~o star oppoSite each other in this 
comecly based on Elmore Leonard 's 
novel. Travolta plays a mob thug tumed 
producer and Oev~o plays ashortmovle 
star. 
, GOLDENEYE Action. espionage, cold 
war politics - James Bond is back. 
· Pierce Brosnan plays the martini· 
swigging babe·magnet for this 
installment. Bond 's mission: battling a 
· band olRussians pedcllnghothigh-lech 
: weapons.lzabellaScorupcogivesagood 
, showing as the beautiful, Russian girl-
; genius wI10 swaps sides to help Bond. 
• Then there's the stogie-smOking Famke 
! Janssen to nllthe evil seductress quota. 
; Oh James, how do you do it? 
, GRUMPIER OLD MEN Same guys (Wa~er 
Matthau and Jack Lenvnon), same plot 
(the race to get the glrl- Ann Margaret), 
same idea (two blue·haired 
cunmudeons).lfyou liked itthe first time 
around, what are you waiting for? Go 
see the second installment. 
: HEATGoodguyversusevilguyasyou've 
seen ~ done many, many times before. 
, But who would want to miss Pacino 
: oppos~e Oe Niro with Val Kilmer and 
, Tom Sizemore on the side. The film Is a 
look into the wcrld of LA. cops and 
, mobsters - crossing lines and testing 
· booodaries. Don't go see ~ w~ a full 
: stomach. 
· JUMANJI Robin Williams plays a wild 
and grizzly boy-man who has been stuck 
inside a jungle-themed board game for 
26 years. He is liberated by two children 
who discover the dusty game in the attic 
· of their new home. Williams iSfl 't salified 
w~ just retuming to the IWe he left 
· behind - he wants to settle the score 
w~h Jumanjl's beasts. If you 've ever 
yearned to see rhinoceri trampling 
through the living room, this Is the film for 
you. 
THE AJROR Alec Baldwin plays a slick 
and icky mafioso type who's out to 
convinee ajuror, played (sort 00 by Oeml 
Moore, to acqu~ his boss, currently on 
trial for an assortment of nasty things. 
Baldwin's character has a lot oflricks up 
his sleeve. As lor Deml". well. you know 
how ~ is w~ Oemi. 
LEAVING LAS VEGAS Ben Sanderson 
(Nicolas cage) is a bumt-out alcoholic 
who h~s Las vegas to drink himseH Into 
the grave. EI~abeth Shue plays Sera, the 
street-smart prost~ute wI10 crosses his 
path. The friendship they develop defieS 
the odds butcan·tchange destiny. Cage 
just'took home a Golden Globe for his 
role , while Shue culled a nomination. 
Based on John O'Brien's semi· 
autobiographical novel. 
MR. HOLLAND'S OPUS birected by 
Stephen Herek("The Three Musketeers'), 
this lilm pays homage to those 
overworked underpaid people who guide 
us through the happiest years 01 our 
lives. Richard Dreyfuss stars as the 
teacherwho spends his I~e searching for 
the fountain of youth only to realize ~ has 
been In his classroom all the while. 
RESTORATION Robert Downey, Jr. plays 
a talented 17th century medical student 
who succumbs to the many decadent 
charms of the court of King Charles II. 
Frankly. the trailers for this puppy look 
fantastic. and the peculiar cast - Downey 
and fellow American Meg Ryan teamed 
w~h Brits David Thewlis and Hugh Grant, 
for starters - is receivingglowingmenijon 
here and there. Amazing what Downey's 
career has done, considering he 
participated in the atroc~ otherwise 
known as "Less Than Zero. " 
SABRINA linus (Harrison furd) and David 
(Greg Kinnear of 'Talk Soup' fame) 
Larrabee are brothers who couldn 't have 
less in common Wtheytried.linus keeps 
the family business thriving, while David 
plays. Needless to say. a little resentment 
is brewing. When Sabrina (the fetching 
Julia Ormond) comes back to town all 
grown up. the tension comes to a boiling 
point. II's Type A and Type B vyingforthe 
love of Ms. Right. 
SENSE AND SENSlBlUTY Just as period 
films were getting more than a b~ 
tiresome, along comes Jane Austen's 
story of the smart and savvy Dashwooc 
sisters, with a smashing screenplay 
penned by one 01 our faves , Emma 
Thompson, who also stars in it. Like so 
many other films about 19thcenturyIWe. 
'Sense and Sensibil ity' Is full of 
repressed leelings ant copious amounts 
of clothing. Still, its unapologetic focus 
on the lives of courageous and intelligent 
women makes it worth seeing. Starring 
Kate Winslet ('Heavenly Creatures' ), 
Hugh Grant and Emma Thompson. 
SHANGHAI TRIAD Set in decadent 
1920' s Shangai, director Zhang Yimou' s 
latestfim is a allegorical dig atcommunist 
China's powers·that·be. SeeQ through 
the eyes of a 14-year-01d country boy, the 
story brings us Into the grisly world 01 a 
crime lord (played by 1I Saotlan) and his 
mistress, the lovely Gong 1I. 
TOY STORY Big fun Is in store for all you 
animation fanatics . Academy Award-
winning short director John lasseter is 
the mastermind in charge of bringing 
these toys to I~e. Funny guys Tm Allen 
and Tom Hanks addthelr quirky voices to 
the mix. Bring the kids. 
12 MONKEYS Bruce Willis goes back in 
time to lind the source of a nasty virus 
thaI's killing evel)1Jody, and runs into an 
anima~rights actMst played by Brad Pitt. 
Written by Janet and David Webb Peoples. 
who wrote "Blade Runner," and lilmed 
w~h lots of cool, futuristic sc>fi special 
effects. 
WAmNG TO EXHALE When you 've had 
just about enough of allthe testosterone-
charged action flicks, go see this film 
debut from actor·tumed-director Forrest 
Wh~aker , aboutagroupofwomen lriends. 
Whitney Houston and Angela Bassett 
head up the cast of chattY female friends. 
Light on plot. but heavy on emotion. 
Based on Terry McMillan 's best·selling 
novel. 
WHITE SQUAll Jeff Bridges sets out on 
the high seas to teach a gaggle of 
pubescent boys how to sail. The weather 
gets rough, the tiny ship is tossed and six 
boys are lost. Shipwrecked, they all look 
to Papa Bridges (and w~ln themselves. 
of course) to make sense of the tragecly. 
No 'Lord of the Aies' this tOne. 
movie limes 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to press, 
moviegoers are advised to confirm times with theaters. 
Dates effective FEB 9-15, UNI!SS OTHERWISE NOTED 
General Cinemas, Maine Mall, Maine Mall Road, 
S. Portland. 774-1022. 
MR HDLUND'S OPUS (PG) 
1, 4, 6:50, 9:45 
BROKEN ARROW (R) 
1:15, 1:45, 3:45,4:10, 6:45. 7:20, 9:15. 9:45 
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS (R) 
1:30,4. 7:10, 9:35 
TOY STORY (G) 
1:10. 3. 5. 7:15 
12 MONKEYS (R) 
6:50,9:40 
GRUMPIER OLD MEN (PG-il) 
12:40, 2:45, 4:45 
BLACK SHEEP (PG-l3) 
1, 3:05, 5:20, 7:20, 9:25 
RESTORATION (R) 
9:15 . 
Hoyts Clark's pond 333 Clark's Rd., 
S. Portland. 87~1511. 
BED OF ROSES (PGI 
12:30.2:30, 4:40. 7:00. 9:10 
HEAT(RI 
8:45 
SENSE ANO SENSIBIUTY (PG) 
12:40. 3:40, 6:40, 9:35 
JUMANJI (PG) 
1:30, 4, 6:30 
LEAVING LAS VEGAS (RI 
1:40, 4:30, 7:30, 9:45 
THE JUROR (R) 
1:20, 4:20, 7:20. 9:50 
THE BRIDGES OF MADISON COUNTY (PG-l3) 
12:50, 3:50, 6:35. 9:20 
WHITE SQUAll (PG-13) 
1:10.4:10, 6:50, 9:30 
DEAD MAN WALKING (R) 
1, 3:30, 7:10. 9:40 
The Movies 10 Exch~e St, Portland. 772·9600. 
WHEN NIGHT IS FAWNG 
FEB 8-13oTHURS-TUES 5:15,7, 8:45oSAT & SUN MAT 
1:15,3 
SHANGHAI TRIAD (R) 
FEB 14-20oWED-TUES 5, 7, 9oSAT·SUN MAT 1, 3 
FEB 21·27·WED-TUES 5, 9·SAT·SUN MAT 1 
Nickelodeon. Temple and Middle streets, Portland. 
772·9751. 
ACE VENTURA (PG-13) 
1:10 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 4, 7. 9:20 
WAITING TO EXHAlE (RI 
1 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 3:40. 6:50, 9:30 
EYE FOR AN EYE (RI 
10 
DUNSTON CHECKS IN (PG) 
12:30, 2:30 (SAT & SUN ONLY) 
'SABRINA (PG) 
12:40 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 3:30, 7:10 
AMERICAN PRESIDENT (PG) 
12:50 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 3:50, 6:30, 9:10 
GET SHORTY (R) 




12:20, 2:15 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 4:20 
fLAGSHIP CINEMAS, 206 U.S. ROUTE 1. FALMOUTH. 
781·5616. 
MR HOllAND'S OPUS (PG) 
12:45,3:35. 6:25. 9 :05 
TOY STORY (G) 
12:50, 2:35, 4:30 
GRUMPIER OLD MEN (PG-il) 
5:10, 7:20, 9:25 
JUMANJI (PGI 
12:35, 2:50 
DEAD MAN WALKING (R) 
1. 3:40, 6:30, B:55 . 
BLACK SHEEP (PG-l3) 
1:05, 3:10, 5:15, 7:05, 9:10 
THE JUROR (R) 
1:45. 4:15, 6:45,9:15 
WHITE SQUALL (PG-l3) 
1:10. 3:50, 6:20. 9 
SENSE ANO SENSIBIUTY (PG) 
12:40, 3:45, 6:30. 9:15 
BROKEN ARROW (RI 
12:30, 2:45,5,7:15,9:30 
LEAVING LAS VEGAS (R) 
7,9:20 
Prime cut 
Good 01' boys: The hard·rockin· trio PAW hails from Kansas farmland-Lawrence. to be precise-where 
they live together in a sprawling farmhouse at the end of a dusty road. This provides them with plenty 
of space to write, jam and ride Harleys on the lawn. Their music is packed with hard-€dged, emotion· 
filled melodies, • A large part of music for me is destruction and a large part of destruction for me is 
emotion,' says lead vocalist and sometime painter Mark Hennessey. They believe in the full·throttle 
experience of live music, so bring a helmet. Feb. 10, at lootz, 31 Forest Ave., at 6:30 p.m. 
773 6 812 
thursday 8 
The BIg Easy Big Chief (blues), 416 Fore 
St, Portland. 78~1207 . 
Clyde'. Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean St. 
So. Portland. 7994473. 
FreeStrlOtTaverna Go Bunon (progressive 
rock), 128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 
Geno'. Ladles' Night, 13 Brown SI.. 
Portland, 772·7B91. 
Granny Killam'. Scarce w~ Jesus Chrysler. 
Guster. 55 MarketSt, Portland. 761·2787. 
Leo's Open Mit with Chronic Funk, 
1 Exchange St, Portland. 828-1111. 
Tho Moon College Nigltt (OJ Steve Briggs spins 
top40dar<e' 427 F'ore 51, Patland. 772-1983. 
Morpnflold'. Jefferson StarshipAcoustic 
Expiorer(Starshlpthrol'.tlacks), 121 Center 
St, Portland. 774-5853. 
Old Port Tavern Skinny Mulligan (loud 
rock). 11 Moulton St. Portland. 77 4{)444. 
Raoul', Loudon Waynwrlght III (w~ folk), 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Stone COlit BtewlnC Company Xanax 25 
with Hot Cherry Pie (alt/pop) with Big Hot 
SUn, 14 York St, Portland. 7732337. 
npporlry Pub Greg Powers (karaoke), 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Rd, 
So. Portland. 77rHi161. 
The 1Inderlr000nd Big Bob's Dance Night. 
3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Uptown BIlly', Barlloque Bill Shmamuro 
(gu~ar and harp player). 1 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 78()'()141. 
WII',~1<en Cox(aguyandhis~,"" 
78 Island Ave, Peaks Island. 7603322. 
Zootz Bounce (OJ Larre Love spins). 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
friday 9 
Th. Big easy D.O. & The Road Kings 
(blues), 416 Fore St. Portland. 781J.1207. 
FrIO Street T av.rna Darien Brahms & The 
Drag Kings, 12B Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
Geno', Moon Dog Biscu~ (rock), 13 Brown 
S~ Portland. 772·7B91. 
Granny Killam', Blm Skala Blm (ska) w~ 
Sunshine Spider, 55 Market St. Portland. 
761·2787. 
HodgohogBrewpob Beyond Reason (rock), 
35 India St, Portland. 871·9124. 
Java Joe'. Peter Albert (classical gu~arist), 
13 Exchange St, Portland. 761·5637. 
The Moon ladies' Night (OJ Steve Briggs 
spins top40 dance), 427 ForeSt. Portland. 
772·1983. 
Morganfleld'. King Memphis and the 
Mooarchs (rockabilly), Part 5, 121 Center 
St, Portland. 7.74-5B53. 
Old Port Tavern Skinny Mulligan (loud 
rock), 11 Moutton St, Portland. 77 4{)444. 
Raoul'. Careless Jake (rock), 865 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 7738886. 
Sprtng Point Cafe SWinging Blue Matadors 
(daQceswing), 175 Pickett St, So. Portland. 
7674627. 
Stono Coa.t Browln, Company 
Boneheads (rock)w~ Screaming Headless 
Torsos (pop/punk). 14 York St, Portland. 
773-2337. 
T-8ifd', '70s, 'BOs & '90s Dance Music, 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
npporary Pub Marc Br<l1n. Sheraton Tara 
Hotel, Maine Mall Rd, So. Portland. 
77rHi161. 
The Underground OJ Tim Staney (dance, 
dance, dance), 3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Uptown BIlly's Barbeque Damy Gravis 
(R&B). l Forest Ave. Portland. 7~141. 
Venlllo'. Good Vibrations Irock/ top 40), 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 77rHi536. 
saturday 10 
The Big Easy Black & White (b~es), 
416 Fore St. Portland. 7B1J.1207. 
Clyde', Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean St, 
So. Portland. 7994473. 
frIO street Taverna Shutdown 66 (surt, 
hot<od jams), 128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
Geno'. Beyond Reason (rock), 13 Brown 
St, Portland. 772·7891. 
Grlnny Killam', MRC with Skin Game 
(hardcore), 55 Market St. Portland. 
761·2787. 
Tho Moon OJ Dale Dorcettsplns hlJ>/1op/ 
dance. 427 Fore St, Portland. 772·1983. 
Morg""n.ld', Chick Willis (veteran 
bluesman), 121 Center St, Portland. 
774-5853. 
Old P.rt Tavern Skinny Mulligan (loud 
rOCk), 11 Moulton St, Portland. 
774-M44. 
Ilooul', The Freeks and Marty Keystone 
(rock), B65 Forest Ave, Portland. 
7736886. 
Ston.CoaatBrewtrc~ny Swinging 
Steaks w~ J.D. &the Do Rlghts,14 York 
St. Portland. 7732337. 
T ........ '70s, '80s & '90s Dance Music, 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
npperary Pub straight Lace, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel , Maine Mall Rd. So. Portland. 
77rHi161. 
Tho Undoq:;round OJ TIm Staney (dance, 
dance, dance). 3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Venlllo'. Good Vibrations (rock/ top 40), 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 77rHi536. 
Zootz Paw with Tripe (hardcore). 31 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 773-81B7. 
sunday 11 
. Free Street Taverna Open Jam with Jeff 
Merrill, 128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Tho Moon DJTIsh spins reggae, 427 Fore St, 
Portland. 772·1983. 
Morganfteld', live Music Brunch (doors 
open at 11 am), 121 Center St. Portland. 
774-5853. 
Old Port Tavern Jimmy & Sean (rock), 
11 Mounon St, Portland. 774-M44. 
T.BJrd's Mike 8entand Omy Adams (comedy), 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 7738040. 
The Underground 'Karaoke with Nick 
Knowtton, 3 Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
Wharf'. End Ken & Amy's Night From Hell 
(acoustic), 52WhartSt,Portland. 7730093. 
ZootzAlI<equestdance night. 31 ForestAve. 
Portland. 7738187. 
monday 12 
Th. BIg easy Laser Karacke w~ Ray Dog , 
416 fure St, Portland. 781J.1207. 
FreoStreetTaverna Open Micw~Go Button, 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Morganlleld's Randall's House Party (open 
mic), 121 Center St, Portland. 774-5853. 
Old Port Tavern Jimmy & Sean (rock). 
11 Mounon St. Portland. 774-0444. 
The Undergr ... nd Absolut-ly Fabcious Night. 
3 Spring St. . Portland. 773-3315. 
Whart'.·End Open Mic with Ken (acoustiC). 
52 Whart St, Portland. 7730093. 
tuesday 13 
The Big Easy Big Jack Johnson, 416 Fore St, 
Portland.7BIJ.1207. 
FrIO Street Taverna Open Mic Poetry Night 
with Steve Latrell , 128 Free St. Portland. 
774-1114. 
Granny Killam'. The Freddy Jones Band w~ 
guest Jono Mason, 55 Market St. Portland. 
761·2787. 
Raoul's Wr~er's Open Mic with Annl Clark 
and special guest Garth Cormier, 865 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-68B6. 
Uptown Billy's Barbeque Aash Allen at the 
pianobar, 1 Forest Ave, Portland. 78OD141. 
Wharf', End Ken and Butt Unplugged 
(acoustic), 52WhartSt, Portland. 773()093. 
wednesday 14 
The Big easy Red Light Revue (blues/R&B/ 
soul), 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
ElevonBlownstreetOpen Mic, 11 Brown St. 
Portland. 9J4.4802. 
Fro. Stroot Tavorna The Bernard 
Tshimangoley Band (African daneehall). 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Granny KlIIII1I" Burr~os 8-Day Celebration 
with the Kristen Mueller Trio and Viatmin C, 
55 Market St. Portland. 761·2787. 
Jln J •••• Fiction Reading Special , 
13 Exchange St, Portland. 761·5637. 
The Moon OJ Dale Dorcelt spins hip-hop/ 
dance, 427 Fore S~ Portland. 772-1983. 
Uptown Billy'. Barboque Tommy Thompson 
(keyboard), 1 Forest Ave. Portland. 
7B()'()141. 
WlI'. Rootaurent Open mic lor musicians 
and poets. 7B Island Ave, Peaks Island. 
766-3322. 
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Morganfield's 
Portland's Home for Live Music! 
Clean Air! 
Top Entertainment! 
Best Sound System! 
Largest'Beer Selection! 
Thursday, Feb, 8, 9:00 P.M,. $17 
efferson Starship Acoustic Explorer 
Featuring: Paul Kantner, Jack Casady. 
Diana Mangano, & Gary C,ambra 
Frida\l. Feb. 9. 9:00 P.M., $6 
King Memphis & The Monarchs 
Rockabilly Dance Party' 
Saturday, Feb. 10, 9:00 P,M .. $10 
Chick Willis 
The Stoop·Down Man! A Blues Legend! 
Valentine's Dayl Wed. Feb. 14, 8:00 P.M. 
• '! Eddie C. Campbell •• 
Chicago Blues Legend, only $5 per couple 
Friday. Feb. 16, 9:00 P.M.,$5 
D.W. Gill's Harmonica Showdown 
Saturday, Feb, 17, 9:00 P.M., $12 
Tinsley E"is & Kenny Neal 
Big Double Bill of Bllles! 
Thursday, Feb. 22, 9:00 P.M .• $16 
Buckwheat Zydeco 
Buck" .. cuts a wicked groove. "·Rolling Stone 
Friday, Feb. 23, 9:00 P.M., $15 
John Hammond & Duke Robillard 
For 30 years, Two Giants of ti,e Billes' 
Saturday, Feb. 24, 7 & 10 P.M., $15 
Bo Diddley 
The Man. The Legend' 
Also: Sun,. Feb. 25 The Mollys, 
3/1 Eddie Kirkland. 3/2 Carol Noonan. 
3/4 Koko Taylor. 3/9 Johnny Copeland. 
3/16 John Mayall, 3/'1.2 Savoy Brown 
~
\,;;;; 121 Center St, Portland 




OPE:>; 11'\~I·I'\~1 Au. W~,I, K 
(',\TEHI'\1(; '1O\\' '\\",\II . .\IIU: 
Live Entertainment Erery Friday & 
Saturd4y Night! 
FRI.. FEB. 9, 16, &23 ° The SWinging Bt.Je Matadors 
SUN,. FEB 10 ° Jimmy &. The SOul cats 
SAT. FE.B. 17 • Rockln' Vibration 
SAT .• FEB. 24 ° The Upselters . 
SPRING O:\' DO\\':\' TO TIlE POI:\,T~ 
;; :\linutps Irom thl' Old Port 
PlPnt\' of Fl'(,(, Pal'king~ 
\. 
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Buy one.® I 
I get one free! I 






oThur. @ 7:00 
of'; & Sat @8:00, 
Sun@3:00 
oThursdays & Sundays 
2 for I tickets 
oTickets 510 & $12 
14 SrnooL ST_ BRUNSWICK 
For injorlWJlu,n or ruuvalwn 
729-8584 
Charm Your Valentine with 
Heart-Shaped Jewelry 
Set in a Vat"iety of Natut"al Gemstones 
R DAN & PAT'S P OCK SHO 
837 Ocean Ave. (Rt. 9 _, F .!mouth I ... ) 




. 14K gold pendant 
starting at - '1900 
• d. cole jewelers 
10 exchange st., portland 
772-5119 
hours : Monda, -Saturday !0:00am -5:30pm 
Heavy evolution: First it was a '60s thing, 
and Jefferson Altplane sang songs about 
drugs and sex. Then it became Jefferson 
Starship, a variation on the original theme. 
The next tum of the evolutionary wheel 
gave us '80s pop-rockers Starship. On a 
separate branch of the family tree is . 
JEFFERSON STARS HIP ACOUSTIC 
EXPLORER, which broke from Jefferson 
Altplane in the '70s. Composed essentially 
offormer Aitplane members Paul Kantner 
and Jack Casady, Acoustic Explorer plays 
hits and rare faves from both Jefferson Air-
plane and Jefferson Starship. Absorb their 
aura at Morganfield's, 121 Center St., at 
9 p.m. Tix: $17. 775-5853. 
Submissions for the dalendar must be received in writing on the Thursday 
prior to publication. Send your calendar listings to Zoe Miller, 
Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
Joyous racket: Let's hope nobody's mea-
suring the decibel level when GARY HINES, 
composer, producer and director of the Min-
neapolis-based "Sounds ofBlackness" comes 
to town. Influenced by pop, R&B, jazz and 
reggae (just to name a few), Hines is widely 
respected fot his knowledge of African-Ameri-
can music. Sponsoredby Portland Performing 
Arts and held in conjunction with Black 
History Month, Hines will bring his musical 
expertise and creativity to Portland for a 
weeklong residency. Join him for "Praise the 
Lord ... and Pass the Biscuits," a community 
gospel sing and potluck supper, at Chestnut 
Str,eet Church, 17 Chestnut St., at 7 p.m. 
Just bring your favorite dish and $3. Also, on 
Feb. 9, Hines will lead a free choral music 
workshop from 7-9:30p.m. atChestnutStreet 
Church. 761-0591. 
Star training: Being a performer takes 
practice. Elvis didn' t become "the King" 
overnight, afterall. That's why USM music 
students Nina Oatley and Brad Denning 
are seizing an opportunity to hone their 
performance skills in a BASSOON, 
CLARINET & PIANO RECITAL Sharon 
Robinson will accompany the two on piano 
in solo works as well as combinations . On 
the program is "Concerto in C Major" by 
Vivaldi , among other classical tunes. At 
eorthell Concert Hall, USM Campus, 
Gorham. Free. 780-5555-. 
, friday 9 sunday 11 tuesday 13 
, 
Love songs: The season oflovey-dovey 
flowers and candy is upon us, and Portland 
Symphony Orchestra is in the mood. Joined 
by the Portland Community Chorus, PSO 
presents MIT'S ALMOST UKE BEING IN 
LOVE," featuring the Broadway show tunes 
of Lerner & Loewe. You know - "I Could 
Have Danced All Night," "Almost Like 
Being in Love" and "They Call the Wind 
Maria," songs only a true' starry-eyed ro-
mantic could love. At the Civic Center at 
7:30p.m. Tix: $15-$35 (discounts available 
for students and seniors). 773-8191. 
Aquarlans? Nope - Paul Taylor Dance 
Company, at the Civic Center Feb. 13. 
Clash of the clams: No true Mainer can 
refuse a good bowl of chowdah. It's in our 
blood. But where can you get a tasty bowl 
these days? Don't waste time scratching 
your head - THE 3RD ANNUAL GREAT 
CHILI AND CHOWDER CHALLENGE 
is here to offer some answers. For just 
10 smackers, you can browse through the 
chili and chowder offerings of Greater 
Portland's fine eating establishments and 
vote for your favorite . Best of all , the chal-
lenge is a fundraiser for People's Regional 
Opportunity Program's Foster Grandpar-
ent Program, which has been successfully 
connecting loving seniors with kids for 
nearly 20 years. Bring your appetite to 
Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St., from 
1-4 p.m. Tix: $10 ($6 seniors/ kids under 9). 
773-0202. 
World-class dance: Humor. Drama. Wit. 
Do these words bring images of dancers 
to your eyes? If you've ever seen PAUL 
TAYLOR DANCE COMPANY, then you 
know exactly what we mean. Attitude, 
smiling faces and a great deal of skill are the 
ingredients that make them one of the most 
well-traveled and widely seen dance com-
panies in the world. The company will 
perform classic Taylor dances like "Espla-
nade" to the music of J .S. Bach, as well as 
"3 Epitaphs," featuring dancers costumed 
head to foot in black mirror-bespeckled 
leotards. At the Civic Center, at 7:30 p.m. 
Tix: $22-$30. For dance tips from the Paul 
Taylor dancers , join them Feb. 7 & 12 for 
free workshops. Call for details . 772-8630. 
wednesday 14 
Down-to-earth diva : What better way 
to spend the day of love than surrounded 
by the rich , warm voice of NATALIE 
MERCHANT? She is part of a special breed of 
female vocalists that knows how to tell stories 
- of strong women, children in need of 
inspiration and simply the trials of being 
human. This tour, the first following her 
break from 10,000 Maniacs, is promoting 
"TigerIilly, " her first solo album. The songs 
have a new and improved feeling, without 
losing the sound of the old Natalie we know 
and love. Make-tracks for The Portland Expo, 
239 Park Ave ., at 8 p.m. Tix : $22.50. 
775-3458. 
thursday 15 
Bikers unite : We're not talking Hell 's 
Angels. We mean those mild-mannered, en-
vironmentally conscious people who choose 
to bicycle rather than drive. If you qualify -
and if the recent Portland/ South Portland 
Bridge controversies have got you hot 
under the helmet - join other concerned 
peddlers at A MOVEABLE FEAST BICYCLE 
POTLUCK. Bring something to eat and 
thoughts for a discussion on upcoming 
cycling events. At Williston West Church, 
32 Thomas St. , from 7-9 p.m. 879-7440. 
friday 18 
Dance-mania: A smorgasbord of dance is 
ready for your feasting. The cooks? The stu-
dents and faculty of USM. The feast? 
MDANCING STORIES," THE DANCE 
FESTIVAL '96. EmilyOjala, instructorofdance 
at USM, will dance and direct "DoubleDance," 
a piece built on two dancers' reactions to one 
another. The festival will also include guest 
artist Esduardo Mariscal's Bosch-inspired dance 
piece "Nightmare on Hell Street (between 
Congress and Cumberland)," Wendy Getchell 's 
"Growing From the Inside Out" and Alice 
McFarland 's "13." Of special interest is Lew-
Ann Leen's "Munjoy Hill," ajazz dance set to 
themusicofAC/ DC. Hmmm ... AttheMain 
Stage Theater of Russell Hall, USM Campus, 
Gorham, at 7:30p.m. Also Feb. 15 at 7:30p.m. 
Tix: $7 ($6 seniors/ $4 students). 780-5483 . 
saturday 17 
Hotstuff: Rock 'n ' roll blu esman TINSLEY 
ELLIS may have a big, bad image on the 
stage, but he's a milk-drinking mama's boy at 
heart . He 'll prove just how very down-to-
earth he can get with a special acoustic set to 
open up his show with LOUISIANA KENNY 
NEAL, Putting these two together is akin to 
adding Tabasco to a bowl of hot chili. What 
you end up with is an explosive amount of 
soulful , funky blues. Check this pair out at 
Morganfield 's, 121 Center St. , at 9 p.m. 
Tix: $12. 775-5853. 
OPENING 
SOON 
155 BRACKET ST. 
774-3297 
SPECIALIZING IN ALL FRESH FOODS 
(MEATS, PRODUCE, BAKERY, DEU .. DAIRY) 
ALSO FEATURING AN IN-5TORE CAFE 
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45 Danforth Street 
Portland, ME 
774-1505 
FRIDAVS IN FEBRUARY 
-Alwayg ~etving Munchieg Duting I-Ia~~y I-Iout-
~Rr 2/9 Dol LENA 
~Rr 2116 LIVE TUNES WI MINDY-RAYE 
~Rr 212g GUEST D.JS T&T -S:A T UIO VALENTINE'S DAY WI D.J .JULIE 
UJJOY S:OMl' S:Wl'l'T S:Pl'CrALS:! -ww sp~crAL - 69cr: FOREPLAY 
TlWRSOAYS LINE DANCING LESS~NS 'TIL 10PM 
SUtJOAYS KARAOKE WI LUCIEN 
-Corne Celeb~te ~i.tot'. 2 Ye~t Annivetuty ~eb. 17- --. 
~------------------------~------~ 
Meet the Author! 
Peter Landesman will read from 
and autograph his first novel: 
THE RAVEN, 
a mystery steeped in local fact. 
Thursday, Feb. 15 at 7:30 PM 
BORDERS· 
BOOKS· MUSIC ·CAFE 
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Contradance wHh Crooked Stovepipe Band every third 
Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 1844 Forest 
Ave. Portland (across from Tortilla Aat)_ All dances 
taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Contredance with The Sea Slugs the first Sat of each 
month at 7 :30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon 
Falls Road. Bar Mills . Cost: $4 ($2 kids/ $10 family 
max). 92~ 72. 
Malnlac Swing hosts a jitterbug swing dance partY the 
first Frt of every month from 9 pm-midnight, at the 
Presumpscot Grange Hall, on outer Forest Ave across 
from Tortilla Flats, Portland. $6. 828-1795. 
Mapl_ood Dance Center 383 Warren Ave. Portland, is 
open every night for dancing. Country dancing Thurs-
Man, Swing dancing the third Tuesday of every month 
and Ballroom dancing Wed. 878-0584. 
Caseo Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have 8 listing conaldered for 
publication, send complete Information (Including dates, times, costs, complete address, 8 contact 
telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior to publication. 
Contradance with Whi~ed Peas and John MCintyre the 
first Frl -of every month at 8:30. pm at State Street 
Church. 159 State St, Portland. Cost: $5 . (All dances 
taught). 774-1873. 
"Dancing Stooes" USM presents Its annual dance ' ; 
festival featuring choreography and performances from 
Emily Ojala and Esduardo Ma~scal. Feb 15& 16. Atthe 
Maine Stage Theater. Russell Hall. USM Campus 
Gorham. at 7:30 pm. Tix: $7 ($6 seniors/$4 students). 
780-5483. 
Paul Taylor Dance ~ny Feb 13. The comapny will 
perform classic Taylor dances like "Esplanade" to tne 
music of J.S. Bach, as well as -3 Epitaphs,' featuring 
danoerscostumed head to foot In black mlrror.lJespeckled 
leotards. At the Civic Center, at 7 :30 pm. TIx: $22-$30. For 
dance tips ITom the Paul Taylor dancers join them Feb. 7 
& 12 tor tree workshops. Call for details. 772-8630. 
Pine Tree Squares will hold a Mainstream Plus dance Feb 
10 atthe Congin School. 596Maln st. Westbrook. Rounds 
ITom 7-7:30 pm. Dance from 7 :30-10:30 pm. 83~3185. 
The Singles Network will hold a dance Feb 10 ITom 8:15 
pm-12:15 am. at the Elks Lodge. 1945 Congress St, 
Portland. Smoke-free.Cost: $8($5 members). 741-2163. 
Street Funk Dance A course in advanced fun at Gatta 
Dance. 657 Congress St. Portland , Saturdays at 10:30 
am. 772-6351. 
"Betrayal" The Public Theatre of Lewiston/ Auburn 
presents the story of an adulterous love affair that 
moves backwards In time. progressing ITom cool 
detachment Into the heat of passion. At the Public 
Theatre. corner of Lisbon & Maple St. Lewiston. Feb 
8-11. Thurs. Frl & Sat 8 pm. Sun 2 pm. Tix: $12.50 
($10 seniors/ students). 782-3200. 
"Blithe Spirit" Portland Players presents Noel Coward's 
comic story of novelist Charles Condomine and his 
wife Ruth 's brush with the occult. At 420 Cottage Rd, 
S. Portland. Feb 8-10, Frt & Sat 8 pm, Sun 2:30 pm. 
TIx: $13 ($10 opening night) .. 79~7337. 
"From t/leMlsslsslppl Delta" Portland Stage Company 
presents Dr . Endesha Ida Mae Holland's 
autobiographical play. The story follows the life of 
Phelia, from her girlhood in the rural south of the 
1940's, through the Civil Rights era and to a changed 
and successful life 40 years later. Feb 8-March 2, 
Tues-Thurs 7:30 pm, Frl8 pm, Sat 5 & 9 pm and Sun 
2 pm. At Portland Stage Company, 25A ForestAve. Tix: 
$15-$29 (discounts available for students/ seniors). 
774-0465. 
"The Compleat Works of Wllm Shkspr (abridged)" 
The Theater Project of Brunswick presents all 37 of 
Shakespeare's plays rolled into one playful, comic 
production. At the Theater Project, 14 School St, 
Brunswick. Feb 8-18, Thurs 7 pm, Frl & Sat 8 pm, Sun 
3 pm. Tix: $12 ($10 students/ seniors). Thurs & Sun 
2-for-1. 72~584. 
"Hysterla" Vintage Repertory Company presents Te rry 
Johnson's mystery/ drama/ farce aboutthe meetingof 
Sigmund Freud and Salvador Dal i. At Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland . Feb 8-18, Thurs-Sat 8 
pm, Sun 5 pm. Tix: $12. Thurs is 2-for-l day. 775-
5103 . 
"Keeping Tom Nice" Mad Horse Theatre Company 
presents a heartbreaking play about a family' s st ruggle 
to care for its son and the price of blind devotion. At 
Mad Horse Theatre, 9 55 Forest Ave, Portland. Feb 1-
25, Thurs , Fri . Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 7 pm. Tix: $18 ($16 
students/seniors), $20 for Sat performances. 797· 
3338. 
"Murder In Hell's Kitchen .. , A Manhattan Murder 
Mystery" Mystery Cafe presents a murder-mystery 
dinner theater production at the Village Cafe 
Restaurant, 112 Newbury St , Portland. Feb 15 & 29 , 
at 7:30 pm. Tix: $29.95. Reservations required. 775-
1144. 
"Love Letters" Portland Players presents the story of 
a love kept through correspondance. At 420 Cottage 
Rd, S. Portland. Feb 16 & 17 at 8 pm. TIx: $10. 79~ 
7337 . 
"Marriage Can Be Murder" Mystery Cafe presents a 
murder-mystery dinner theater production at the 
Radisson Eastland Hotel. 157 High St. Portland. Feb 
3,10. 17 24. at 7:30 pm. Tix: $29 .95. Reservations 
required. 775-1144. 
"Purple Breasts" Oak Street Theatre presents a 
special run of this USM Theatre Production, which 
tel ls t he story of an act ress who develops breast 
cancer. Feb 22-25. Thurs-Sat 8 pm, Sun 5 pm. Tix: $8 
($6 students/seniors). 775-5103. 
auditions/etc 
Acting ForOrdlnary People at Oak Street Productions. 
92 Oak St. Portland announces its new program of 
classes and workshops in acting. music. dance and 
technical theater. Feb 10: -Stage Combat" with Tony 
Owen from 1-4 pm. Feb 11: -An OVerview of Stage 
Management- with Joan Sand from 1-4 pm. Cost: 
$25. 775-5103. 
Cathedral Chamber Singers A community choir based 
at St. Luke's Cathedral seeks new members. Auditions 
by appointment. 772-5434. 
Serious Play Introductory and intermediate level acting 
classes taught by actor/director Louis Frederick begin 
Feb 12. Umited enrollment. 87~7901. 
"Spectacles In Solitude" Discussion Oak Street 
Theatre will host a discussion on Kym Dakin's play 
"Spectacles in Solitude" with Dakin and director Dawn 
McAndrews. Feb 11 from 1-2 pm. at Oak St. Theatre. 
92 Oak St, Portland . 775-5103. 
Young Men's Choir holds ongoing auditions by 
appointment only. 854-0182. 
Young PI.ywr!Cht'. Contest Children'. ThMtre of 
Mal ... sponsors a contest for w~ters age 18 and 
younger. The deadline is Mar 1. 1996. 874-0371. 
t hu r s day 8 
PortI_ Symphony OrchMtra T oshlyukl Sh Imada. music 
director and conductor of the PSO. will mark the tenth 
anniversary of his aud~lon by conducting some of his 
favo~te music. Shimada will be joined by violinist Ani 
Kavafian and violist Ida Kavafian. At Cumberland County 
Civic Center. Portland. at 7:30 pm. TIx: $15-$35. 773-
8191. 
'rlday 9 
"It's Uke Being In Love" Portland Symphony Orchestra. 
featuring the Broadway show tunes of Lerner & Loewe 
with the Portland Community Chorus and guest vocalists. 
At Cumbe~and County Civic Center, Portland . at 7:30 
pm. Tix: $15-$35. 77~191. 
sunday 11 
"Heart to Heart: Love Sonp New and Classic" The 
Choral Art Society 10(}.voice Masterworks Chorus 
accompanied by pianist Shirley Curry present new and 
classic love songs In honor of Valentine's Day. At the 
Portland High School Auditorium. 284 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland, at 3 pm. TIx: $12.828-0043. 
monday 12 
Bassoon, Cla~net and Plano Recital with Nina Oatley 
and Brad Denning at Corthell Concert Hall , U SM Campus. 
Gorham. Free. 78(}'5555. 
tuesday 13 
Combined Three-OrchestraConcertThe USM orchestra. 
the Community Orchestra of Portland and the·University 
of New Hampshire Orchestra perform together under 
the direct ion of guest conductor Robert Eshbach. with 
Lawrence Golan, violin soloist. At the Gorham Performing 
Arts Center. Gorham High School . 4 1 Mor~1I Ave. at 8 
pm. Tix: $4 ($2 students/ seniors). 78(}'5555. 
wednesday 14 
Natalie Merchant Singer/ songwriter fo rmerly w~h the 
10.000 Maniacs. at The Portland Expo. 239 Park Ave. 
Portland. at 8 pm. TIx: $22.50 
Acoustic Evening with Dave Matthews and Tim 
Reynolds Charming and talented Dave Matthews of the 
Dave Matthews band performs with his idol, self-taught 
master guitarist Tim Reynolds. At Colby College. 
Wadsworth Gymnasium, Waterville. at 8 pm. Tix: sold 
out .. 872-3071. 
upCOming 
Lawrence Golan and Eva V1rslk Feb 16. At the Portland 
Conservatory of Music. 44 Oak St. Portland. at 8 pm. 
775-3356. 
"The UnlversHy Serles" hosted by the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception presents the Bowdoin College 
Chamber Choir and the Bowdoin College Chorus singing 
a program of hispanic music. Feb 18. at the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception, 307 Congress St, 
Portland. Tix: $5 ($2 .50 students) 773-7746. 
Gotts Dance The Gatta Dance studio, located at 
Scarborough Professional Center. 136 Rt 1. 
Scarborough, offers classes in Arge~tine Tango, Salsa, 
Ballroom and West Coast Swing. F~day ' Night Dance 
Party _ dance to ballroom, Latin . swing and 
contemporary music every Fri from 8-11 pm. Chem-free. 
Ught refreshments and free parking. Cost: $6. 883-
6952. 
U ... Dancing Class South Portl and Parks and Recreation 
is accepting registrations for a class beginning Feb 28. 
to run Wednesdays from 7-8 pm. 767-7650. 
Mal ... Ballroom Dance 614A Congress St, Portland, 
offers classes In swing, foxtrot. waltz and Latin dance, 




SWedenborgian Contredance every fourth Saturday of 
. the month at the Swedeoborglan Church. 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland, from 8:3(}'11:30 pm. Refreshments 
available. all dances taught. Cost: $5 . 772-4460. 
Valentine'. Dance Feb 10. Social hour with silent 
auction, hors d'oeuvres and cash bar at 7 pm. Dance to 
the music ofthe Tony Boffa Band beginning at 8:30 pm . . 
Cost: $25 per couple. Proceeds benefit St. Patrick's 
School. 83~ 7889. . 
CONT I NUED ON PAGE 2 9 
Family values 
British writer Lucy Gannon's prize-winning play, "Keeping Tom Nice: gets a powerfully conceived and performed American debut at Mad Horse Theatre. Harrowing and heartbreaking 
in its graphic portrayal of a family bound up in caring for its severely disabled son, it calls for -
and gets _ the kind of ful~tilt playing that director Michael Rafkin often refers to as "Mad Horse 
passion." 
Smiles, everyone: "Keeping Tom Nlce_" 
PHOTO/ SUSAN MILLS 
The script is depressing but truthful. -When 
a child is handicapped ," says Tom's father 
(played byMichael Howard), "the whole fami ly 
is handicapped. ' With an ebb and flow 
remarkable for awork by afirst-time dramatist, 
-Keeping Tom Nice - reveals each 
dysfunctional piece in a tragic puule. Tom's 
mother (Cynthia Bamett). a crisp matron whose 
heartbreak emerges only in secret, is the 
champion of 'nice," as though a sterile 
environment can somehow redeem her son's 
wasted life. Tom's father, who alternately 
abuses and fiercely shields his son, feels 
Tom's pain as well as his own. We also meet 
the imprisoned soul of Tom himself (Dennis 
Scott) in poetic flights that punctuate the 
play's starker scenes. 
Tom has two WOUld-be miracle workers: 
his Social Services rep, Stephen (J.D, Merritt), who recognizes the tragic pattern the familyfoliOWS; 
and his sister Charlotte (Tammy Duffy), who goes to extreme lengths in her quest to elicit from her 
brother a response that might affirm his essential humanity. But there will be no epiphany for Tom, 
something we know from the outset, yet yearn to disbelieve, 
All of the performances are superb, but it's Duffy and Merritt who take the acting honors in what 
are admittedly the best-conceived roles. Merritt's gentle social worker visibly aches for the family 
he knows he cannot save. Duffy's Charlotte bristles with West End authenticity, easily the most 
believable Brit of the season. Gannon's play is indeed in good hands. 
"Keeplnt Tom Nice" runs throuth Feb. 25 at 
Mad Horse Theatre, 955 Forest Ave. 
• CATHY NELSON PRICE 
Agape 657 Congress St, Portland. Creative movement 
on Mondays ITom 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: $5. Street funk 
dance on Saturdays at 9 am. Cost: $7 . 78(}'1500. 
Maom DonceSodoi The Gatan ta-oo o.b heSs a baIIrtxm 
~andsoca,saum,sfltmg.Upm<ttheCs1lErctMo.er<rt. 
19S3e St, GaIm\. M.d<stwerlt 7 pm. Cost $5.8393267. 
Casco Bay Movers offer a winter session of classes In 
jazz. tap. streetfunk, ballet. stretch and dancemaglc at 
151 St. John St. Portland. Feb 10: African dance class 
with Usa Newcomb and Jeff Densmore ITom 1-2:30 pm. 
A four-week swing/jitterbug workshop with Paul 
Krakauske begins Feb 18. Beginners ITom 5:30-6:30: 
intermediate from 6:3(}'7 :30 pm. 871-1013. 
ConIactlmprovtsatJon/Open MoveIIMnt Dance groups for 
people of all ages and abilities. Open dance Mondays from 
7-10 pm ($3) and class Tuesdays from 8-10 pm ($5) at the 
portland Performing Arts Center. 25A Forest Ave. Portland: 
Wednesdays. class from &7 pm ($4) and open dancefTom 
7-10 pm ($4) atthe United Methodist Church Dance studiO. 
comer of Bm and Chapel St. S. Portland. 775-4981. 
nx: $16-$20. Call for showtlmes- 797-3338. 
Stoopid Rock, Vol. 1 
"D-U-M-B/ Everyone's accusing me." 
- The Ramones, "Cretin Hop" 
Where would rock 'n' roll be if it wasn't for stupidity? Ever since rock was born, 
there's always been a special place for music that's so intentionally idiotic that it's 
nothing but entertaining. 
We're talking about stufflike 
the Kingsmen's "Louie 
Louie," the Trashmen's 
"Surfin' Bird" and the early 
albums of The Ramones. 
While some may dismiss this 
music as trivial and inconse-
quential, it'd be hard to deny 
that rock history would be a 
whole lot more boring with-
out it. 
Two such deliberately 
dumb bands - Supernova 
and Upper Crust (see Stoopid Rock, Vol. II, below) - will play in Portland Feb, 16, 
Supernova, aloopy alt-rocktrio, claims to be from outer space- the space station Cynot 
5, to be exact- and they wring as manyyuks out of the concept as they can. Fortun{ltely, 
though, they're not so brainless as to make the outer space gimmick the whole of their 
music. On their debut album, "Ages & Up," they sing songs about the importance of 
taking vitamins and the joys of eating Oreos. On their single "Math," they compare 
relationships to taking a math quiz: "Math is hard and I'm trying ... Being with you is 
like math class." Like a lot of other bands in today's alternative rock scene, their sound 
is reminiscent of '80s new wave, especially bands like Devo, the B-52s, the Violent 
Femmes, and, of course,The Ramones. But they're able to synthesize their sources into 
something that's fresh and not overwhelmed by nostalgia. Supernova is a worthy 
inheritor of the stupid rock tradition. 
Supernova plays Feb. 16 at Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave. Doors open at 9 p.m. 
Tlx: $5. 773-8187. 
Stoopid Rock, Vol ... 
Upper Crust's gimmick is that it's supposedly made up of rich folk who've taken up 
guitars and drums to purge themselves of all the angst they've built up lounging around 
their mansions. It's not a bad joke, and not without some resonance; rock has always 
prided itself as the music of the working class, and it's about time someone poked fun 
at that pretension. The group manages toWritl lyrics that walka fine line between stupid 
and clever, such as on "Rock 'n' Roll Butler" and "Friend ofa Friend of the Working 
Class." Get past the joke and you'll find an above-average bar band with a few punk 
leanings. When the joke starts to wear thin, their music, straightforward rock with extra 
volume and speed, picks up some of the slack. 
Zany 
Upper Crust plays Feb_ 16 at Granny 
Killam's, 55 Market st. 761-2787. 
For those who don't care for stupidity, Dan Zanes, formerleader of the Boston band 
the Del Fuegos, will play Raoul's onFeb. 17. After the breakup of the Del Fuegos, Zanes 
laid low until recently, when he released his debut solo album, "Cool Down Time." The 
album has plenty of the earnest roots-rock fire that made the Del Fuegos famous around 
Boston, and there's no mistaking Zanes' raspy, soulful vocals. Producer Mitchell Froom 
(most famous for producing Elvis Costello, among others) has given the album the 
balance of direct, singer-songwriter rock and artful experimentation that recalls Tom 
Waits at his most affecting. Folk legend Richard Thompson has called "Cool Down 
Time" one of his favorite current records, and it's easy to see why; Zanes easily matches 
the enthusiasm of his youth with the weathered wisdom of experience. 
Dan Zanes will play Feb_ 17 at Raoul's, 
865 Forest Ave. The Lori Geltman Band 
opens. nx: $5. 773-6886. 
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Friendship Cafe Portland's Choice for 
Breakfast & Lunch 
Hi hi Rated! Saturday ~ 
g y &SUDday~ 
F~. *** In _ fealuring _ I 
ServICe· **** P k' P " ~~~ ump In ancake5, P 
Value· ***1/2 w,.,,,·,·y/., ,oWl 
- Denise Compton 
Portland Press Herald 
6am-2pm Mon-Sat - 6:30·2 Sun 
703 Congress St., Portland - 871·5005 





Make your reservations now! 
Seating is limited. 
Check out our new wine by the glass list. 
Gift Certificates Available 
Reservations Accepted" Free Parking 
774·9399 
47 Middle Street" Portland 
( first come, (irst serve) 
ANTHONY'S 
I ••••••• I. 
• .JII" ~ •• I. ... • • 
Italian Kitchen 
151 Middle Stree~ Portland, Maine 
(207) 774-8668 Lower Level (next 10 VIdeo!xrt) 
• • • • • 
Open Nightly 'til 9pm 
free parking in rear 
'A lot of Italian for not much American.' 
AMERICAN 
BLEACHERS, Nine varieties of char grilled burgers. 5 
styles of wings, fresh turkey sandwiches, delicious 
crisp salads. Enjoy 11 varieties of microbrewed beer. 
Ask aboul our mug club. All in a casual atmosphere, 
including an outdoor patiO, and always Free Peanuts. 
Next to Pier One. 334 Forest Ave., Portland. 772-
9229. 
BRI'S VARIETY AND RESTAURANT. 327 Main St. 
(Cash Corner) So. Portland. Serving breakfast all 
day, lunch and dinner at affordable prices. Saturday 
and Sunday, valid college ID, gel 15% off breakfast 
from 11-2. Take Out: we deliver· menu at front desk. 
COLE FARMS RESTAURANT. A 40-year tradition of 
homestyle cooking at reasonable prices. Serving 
Breakfast. Lunch and Dinner from 5am to 10:30pm 
Dallyin a relaxed, friendly atmosphere. Ask about our 
daily specials! Visit our new playground and picnic 
area and recently opened gift shop! Located on 
Portland-Lewiston Road 100, Gray. 657-4714. 
CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Great food at reasonable 
prices. Your hometown restaurant with an extensive 
menu to satIsfy all tastes and budgets. All major 
credilcards accepted. Nowwith TWO LOCATIONS. 1/ 
2 mile south of L.L. Bean in Freeport 865-4005 and 
next to Filenes Basement at Maine Mall in South 
Portland 775-5531. 
RAOUL'S ROADSIDE ATTRACTION. Enjoy lunch or 
dinner in our funky, casual atmosphere, comfortable 
enough to bring a date or dine alone. Sandwiches, 
appelizers, vegetarian items and homemade des-
serts. Mor>-Fri 11:30am-lam. Sunday in our down-
stairs Pub 4pm·lam. MC & Visa accepted. Parking. 
865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886. 
ROSIE'S. l1am-lam. Full Bar. Free Popcorn. Dart 
Room. 5 page menu. Sandwiches, pizza, burgers, 
calzone, dinners and appetizers. Daily special board. 
Visa, MC, Amex accepted. 330 Fore 51., Portland. 
772-5656 
RUSKI'S. Breakfast all day. 7 a.m.-l a.m .. Daily 
lunch and dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4-7 w/ 
beer and drink specials. Six page menu. Breakfast, 
lunch and dinner ... what a real neighborhood pub 
should be. Me, Visa accepted. 212 Danforth St. 
Portland. 774-7604. 
SQUIRE MORGAN'S. Celebrate foodl Home cooking 
with a dash of elhnic specialties, fresh seafood & 
fish. Of course, we still have our famous volcano 
wings, a wide variety of summer salads, homemade 
soups, rolls & fresh roast turkey. In the heart of the 
Old Port (in front of the Portland Regency Inn) 46 
Markel St., Portland. 774-5246. 
C A F E 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM, Come 10 Ihe other side of the 
arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of breakfast 
items and nor>-smoking environment. MC and Visa 
accepted. Tuesday-Friday 7-2, weekend brunch, Sat-
urday & Sunday 8-2. Parking. 41 Middle St. Portland. 
774-2972. 
COSMIC HIPPO. Huge burgers, unique and delec-
table sandwiches, outrageous desserts and phe-
nomenal coffee are to be found at this cOVj cafe on 
Upper Exchange St. Experience the Mocha that put 
Portland on the map. Cruise the internet at Portland's 
only Cyber Cafe. Serving lunch & dinner. Catering & 
delivery available. 90 Exchange St., Portland. 879-
6060. 
FRIENDSHIP CAFE_ Exceptional foods, Breakfast 
and Lunch served. Daily specials. Espresso, 
cappuccino. Located near Longfellow Square (where 
Tandoor 
FINE INDIAN CUISINE 
IN THE OLD PORT 
, Exotic Chicken, Lamb & Seafood Dishes 
,Vegetarian & Madras Style Dishes 
, Serving Lunch & Dinner 7 days a week 
88 Exchange Street 
Portland • 775-4259 
Visa/MC/Discover 
Good Egg was formerly located.) Portland's newest 
and fresh homemade meals! Open 6am-2pm Mon-
Sat. 6:30-2 Sun. 703 Congress St. , Portland. 871-
5005. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked pastries 
and great lunches. Summer seating on the deck. 
Soups with pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches and 
healthy salads. 205 Commercial St. Portland. 773-
2217. 
SPRING POINT CAFE. Lunch & dinner served every-
day. Daily blackboard specials. Fresh ground-round 
burgers, pizza & other crowd pleasers. Saturday and 
Sunday Brunch, 9am. At Ihe end of Broadway, 175 
Pickett St. , South Portland. 11 p.m. -1 a.m., 7 days. 
Parking. Visa, MC, Amex. 767-4627. . 
VICTORY DELI .. BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasts, 
mouth watering baked from scratch breads and 
pastries - freshly prepared soups, stews, salads. 
pasta and vegetarian specialties, delicious sand-
wiches. Beer & wine. Monument Square, 299 Forest 
Ave and One Portland Square. MCjVlSA accepted. 
772-7299. 772·3913, 772-8186. 
CARIBBEAN 
FEDERAL SPICE, Home cooked Caribbean/ South-
western fare. Featuring heart smart selections. All 
items less Ihan $6! Everything available to go. 
Limiled radius delivery 11:30-1:30 M-F. Hours M-Th 
11-8, F-Sat 11-9. 225 Federal Street, Portland, 77 4-
6404. 
CHINESE 
POLYNESIAN VILlAGE. Serving Polynesian and 
Cantonese cuisine in a relaxed atmosphere. Exotic 
cocktails and daily lunch and dinner specials. Live 
weekend entertainment. VISA, MC, American Ex-
press , Diner's Club. Parking, b. 152 Main St .. 
Westbrook. 854-9188. 
DESSERT 
PATE A C<HOUX. A fine dessert reslaurant! Featuring 
hand-made European style dessef)s wilh coffee. tea 
& espresso drinks available. Weekend dessert spe-
cials. Table service or take-out. Winter hours: T<les.-
Thurs. 5prT1- 11pm, Fri. 5pm-midnight. Saturday lpm 
-midnight, Sunday 1-7pm. Closed Mondays. 25 Pearl 
Street, Portland. 773-3334. 
01 N E R 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF. Breakfast. lunch 
and now serving dinner Tuesday·Saturday evenings 
until 9pm. Hours: Tuesday-Friday 4am-9pm, Friday 
midnight-Saturday 9pm, Saturday midnighl-Sunday 
lpm, Monday4am-2pm. Parking. b 390 Commercial 
St., Portland. 773-7070. 
ECLECTIC 
CAFE ALWAYS. 47 Middle St., 774-9399. Modern 
American Cuisine served Wednesday ·Sunday eve-
nings from 5 pm. Join us for THE BEST OF CAFE 
ALWAYS as we celebrate our 10th anniversary with a 
selection of Chef Cheryl Lewis' favorite dishes from 
the past decade. Voted Most Romantic ReSlaurant 
by Casco Bay Weekly Reader's Poll. Free parking in 
the lot adjacent to the restaurant. CC, LL. R. 
THE 1.1 BROWN STREET RESTAURANT, Creative 
dining in the heart of Portland's Art Dislrict. Only 75 
steps from the Cumberland County Civic Center. 
Specializing in fresh seafood. Sports Bar, banquels, 
business lunches. 11 Brown St. , Portland. 780-
1100. Visa, MC, AMEX. Parking. 
-------------------~ 
STONE OVEN PIZZERIA I 
LUNCH BUFFET 5.95 
)\.U You Con Eot 
- Monday thru Friday -
11:30AM-l:30PM 
, The Buffet 
of Turino's authentic stone"oyen pizza 
Pasta Salad delidously mixed with fresl(yegera.Il.les, 
Italian meats &' • 
David's famous 










I I Free soft drink beverage witf(~~T3(:iWf 
1164 Middle Street, In the Old Port' Maine I 
Just 30 minutes from Portland on Route 302 
Please Reserve 207·655·4100 
I 780-6600 I 
~------------------------------~ 
.(j{omance 6y tlie Sea on 'fJa{entine's (]Jay. 
q'fie }hufu6on ~om 
Enjoy a four·course gourmet dinner 
$29,95/perperson 
Ocean Views - Creative Cuisine - New Winter Menu 
Open 6:00PM - 9:00PM Daily 
• 767-0888 • 
~ Polynesian 
'I village 
- Polynesian Cuisine -
- Lunch & Dinner Specials -
- Live Weekend Entertainment -
February 9 & 10 A-440 
February 16 & 17 Tempest 
- Full Service & Takeout -
- Banquet Rooms Available -
(-5W~ 
854·9188 
152 Main St., Westbrook 
:·E···:·:····~: 
: . epere's"": 
• O,...,-t:,1> ¥. 
• ~e • • • • (on tk tr.J£ic rude near SOW .llU'n) • • 
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ALENTINE'S DAY DINNER 
Prix Fixe $27.50 
:·S~ • • • L __ .Jliniin~B~Y~T~hieiiisieiai'IiiRiiioiuiitieii7i7i'liiciiaiPiieiiiilE .. 1 ~i.ziaib_e.t.h ___ .. : ¥ C • 
• Open from 6:00-9:OOp.m. • 
APpetize*, Ent ee & Dessert 
( ' 
, 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. Full 
bar. Featuring seafood, barbecue & Greek. Old jazz 
music and good looking staff. Honest food, honest 
prices. "Almosl Free" 2 meals for $10.95 on Tues· 
Thurs 11am-9pm. Open Tues-Fri. l1am-9pm, Salur-
day 8am-9pm Sunday 8-3. MCjVisa. Parking Rte 77 
Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR, Full bar - now featuring 50 
beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups, 
salads, plalters. Lunch or dinner in the mysteriou5 
Woodfords area. MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 
540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-0300. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and 
unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Home-
made. Good Cookin. Monday·Thursday 5-10 p.m., 
Friday & Saturday 5-11 p.m .. Corner of Spring and 
High St. Portland. 
PEPtRtS CAFE_ Specializing in gourmet breakfasts, 
eclectic luncheon menus, and tailored catering 
menus. Try us for tea·time 2-4pm weekdays. 14 
Cumberland St.. Westbrook. 856-6000. 
TABITHA JEANS_ Amencan regional cuisine. Lunch 
and Dinner. Relaxed atmosphere. Full cocktail ser-
vice. Pasta. Seafood. Grilled Entrees. Validated park-
ing. 94 Free St. b V-MC· AMEX.DISC. 780-8966. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and 
seafood, organic produce. Moderately priced er>-
trees and a casual, comfortable ambiance. MC, Visa. 
AMEX accepted. Parking. Reservations suggested. 
58 Pine 51. Portland. 773-8223. 
FR .E NCH 
LE BISTRO DULAC. Experience casual French Coun-
try cooking at its best, in the unique atmosphere of 
one of Raymond's historic houses. Reservations 
requested. MCjVisa. Located at Routes 302 and 85. 
Raymond. 655-4100. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA_ Authentic Greek food. 
Family recipes and friendly atmosphere. First level: 
eatery/taverna. Second level: smoke free dining. 
NEW APPETIZER MENU and great weekend specials. 
Happy Holidays Happy Hour 2 for 1.drinks and drafts 




PORTLAND WINE .. CHEESE. Delicious homemade 
soups and sandwiches. wines, champagnes and 
cheeses. Large selection of gourmet foods. Gift and 
picnic baskets. Party platters, catering and deliver· 
ies. MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 16B Middle St., 
Portland. 772·4647. 
INDIAN 
THE CLAY OVEN. Serving authentic Indian cuisine in 
a relaxed atmosphere. The moist kebobs are cooked 
on a slow charcoal fire, while the curries are prepared 
with freshly ground herbs and spices. The Clay OVen 
has been opened by a group of professionals who run 
very successful Indian restaurants in Mass. & R.1. 
Serving 7 days 11-10. Accepting all major credit 
cards. 565 Congress St., Portland. 773-1444. 
TANDOOR RESTAURANT, Step through our doors 
and immerse yourself in Ihe atmosphere of old India. 
Serving authentically prepares chicken, lamb, sea-
food and vegetarian dishes. Seasoned as mild or hot 
as you like. Serving lunch & dinner. Take oul avail· 
able. VISA/MC/Discover. 88 Exchange St., Portland. 
775-4259. 
ITALIAN 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For Ihe best homemade 
pastas and sauces in Portland. Open for lunch, 
dinner. Italian wine and beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. 
Desserts. Bring the family! MC, Visa and Amex 
accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 Market St. Portland. 
773-7146. 
PIZZERIA/DELI 
MICHELANGELOS (ALMOST FAMOUS PIZZERIA). 
For best pizza in Portland. Large seleclion of pizza, 
calzones and sandwiches. Soups, salads and pasta. 
Daily specials. Free delivery in downtown. Open 
10:30am.6:00pm Mon-Fri. 18 Monument Square, 
Portland. 773-1414, Fax 773-0344. 
BAR - B- QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. Small chef owned BarBQ restau-
rant,Jeaturing Norm's wicked good sauce, 3 types or 
ribs, fried chicken, spicy black bean soup, home-
made cornbread and daily specials. Now serving 
beer and wine. Hours: Mon. & Tues. closed, Wed. & 
Thurs. 12·10, Fri. & Sat. 12·12, Sun. 3-9. 774-6711. 
43 Middle St., Portland. 
UPTOWN BILLY'S BARBEQUE , Enjoy Portland's 
Original Bar-8-Que menu, legendary spare ribs, beef 
brisket, voodoo Jerk chicken and more in a comfort-
able French Quarter setting. Chef Saini Laurent's 
elouffees, jambalayas, paneed chicken & shrimp, 
and sumptuous big T-bone steaks. Full bar. Piano 
bar. Smoke free. BBQ take-out available. Cappuccino/ 
espresso. Luncheon 11:30-2:30. Happy Hour 4-6. 
Dinner 5-Close. 1 Forest Ave Oust off Congress) Free 
parking in lot next door (w/dinner) 780-0141. 
MEXICAN 
MARGARITAS. Specializing in delicious "hand-made" 
southern California style Mexican appetizers and 
~::::::::~:::::::::::::: 
• on vJmtine',Ev.mna-RellCIVations only- • 
• Accepted now through February12, 6'()OP.M. • 
• • 
• • • • • • 
Eult .-L wilt iIte!ak IwIoLj-bW • 
k.III,-lIIcul, lUlLu. illli~il\tltUy • 
p~awl lII'~efizw, It tlcaic& eI IIoue • 
lnlit 6I.fau, .. tUitl ".111 li., • 
g_,l lIIUle.\ \till liutIJ-euilll • 
"-"t 6e1.tdiaa, eel6u .... 6eil .w.Ir6_ • 
: $32,00 per couple Igutuity not includ..!) : 
10'16 Di.count far J.;gJ.. oc1ool & ooll.ee .....u..- • • ••••••••••••••• 
Entrees 
Maine Rainbow Trout 
with almonds and orange vinaigrette 
Maine Free Range Chicken 
roasted with thyme, lemon and rosemary 
Maine Venison Medallions 
with green peppercorns and Port wine sauce 
Lasagna 
with artichoke hearts, leeks and provolone 
Serving from 5 :00-11 :00 
For Reservations call 773-8223 
58 Pine Street • Portland 
::::::::::::::::::::::;::: 
.' .' chicken with rice pIlaf, dolmas, dehclous desserts . 
dmners, served 10 overly generous portIOns! JO in us P rkin B03 Forest Avenue, Ponland. 775-3668. 
for Happy Hour every weekday from 4-7 p.m. , WIth a g • . ____________ _ 
FREE appetizers. $1.95 for a 22 oz. draft beer and 
other good stuff! There's also 2 for 1 dinners, 4 p.m. 
_ 6 p.m.! 242 St. John St., Union Station Plaza, 
Portland. Open at 4 p.m. daily. B74-6444. 
TORTILlA FLAT. Seventeen years of serving fine 
Mexican cuisine. Just minutes from downtown Port-
land. A memorable Mexican experience you can 
afford anytime. Outdoor screened in deck. Parking. 




MESA VERDE. We are what we eat so we serve only 
the finest, freshest natural foods. Aavorful, healthful 
Mexican dishes. Daily vegan and vegetarian spe-
cials. Dtink to your health at our juice bar. Happy 
Hour Mon-Fri 2:30-5:00. Fresh juices, fruit shakes, 
smoothies, Juice combinations-come see what 
Portland's first and only juice bar is all about. Casual 
almosphere . Serving lunch & dinner. Take out avail-
able. 618 Congress Street (across from the State 
Theatre) 774-6089. 
NATURAL FOODS 
THE ROYAL CELLAR. Delicious Low Fat meals for a 
healthy lifestyle. Menu varies daily. Open weekdays 
l1am-4pm and Friday evenings 6pm-l0pm. Please 
call 871-5700. 419 Congress St .. Portland. Visa, 
MC.b 
RUSSIAN 
RUSSIAN HOUSE / CAFE MOSCOW. Open for 'break-
fast, lunch and dinner. Serving borsch, soup of the 
day, homemade Russian dumpling soup. beef 
stroganoff with buckwheat pilaf, Armenian-style 
SEAFOOD 
GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly Downeasl 
style dining. Seafood strail from Maine waters; hand 
cut fries and onion rings. Award winning chowder. 
NOW SERVING BREAKFAST! Eggs benedict topped 
with crab or shrimp, Belgian waffles and all the 
traditional favorites. Parking. 92 Commercial St., 
Portland. 871-5636. 
J'S OYSTER. White linen quality dining in a relaxed 
atmosphere. Shellfish and pasta dishes our spe-
cialty. Lovely view of Portland's working harbor. MC/ 
Visa/Discover accepted. Parking in adjacent lo\. 5 
Portland Pier, Portland. 772-4828. 
THAI 
TONY'S THAI TASTE RESTAURANT. One oflhe best 
authentic Thai cuisine on the east coast. Bring the 
whole family to the Old Port area to sample and enjoy 
our many mouth watering dishes. Dieters & vegetar-
ians are welcome. Dine in. take out & catering for 
lunch & dinner every day. Serving beer & wine. Local 
checks accepted. Reasonable prices, nice place and 
great food. MC, Visa, AMEX. 27-29 Wharf St., Port· 
land. 775-7141, 775-0029. 
WORLD CUISINE 
PEPPERCLUB. Blackooard menu offers fresh sea-
food, exotic chicken dishes, organic beef burgers 
and award-winning vegetarian entrees. All priced 
under $10.00. Wine & beer. Smoke·free, No Credit 
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l-U ... u. Flat - A memorable Mexican experience you can 
afford anytime. Serving New England for over 23 years. 
.,' .. t . 
. . ~ 
Valentine's Day Special 
·Fajita's for two 
Includes: Appetizer, Salad, & Dessert 
$19.95 
1Of(li.UII FLAr 
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS AT NOON 
1871 Forest Ave., Portland' 797·8729 • Open 7 days 
A better looking smile ~~w~ 
HOT 
Market Street-Portland's Old Port-Tel. 774· 
in 3 weeks ... guaranteed!* 
4 compelling reasons to choose us for your cosmetic dental needs: 
I - Exclusively practicing cosmetic dentistry 
2 - Free mini consultations 
3 - Stqte-of.fhe-art techniques to make teeth 
. appear straighter without braces 
4 - 20 years experience 
Robert D. Limoges, DMD 
220 Main Street • Auburn 04210 
784-2766 
-In a Pertodonicol Health Person. Pre-Paid Treatment Plan 
~O~ 
~~~ 




AR~ YOU T'R~D or: 
LIMITING TJ..I~ NUMB~R 
Or: P~OPl~ YOU 'NVIT~ 
OV~R B~CAU~~ YOU 
J..IAV~N'T GOT TJ..I~ 
~~AT'NG ~PAC~?? 
582 US RT 1 • SCARBOROUGH 










• JIM PIN FOLD 
~
The "SoulMates" show has been 
on WMPG for only five weeks 
(Saturdays, 7 p.m., 90.9 FM), 
but it is already attracting an audience. 
The three women who host the pro· 
gram - Kristina; Lisa and Joanne (no 
last names - fans can be creepy) -
admit their knowledge of soul is lim· 
ited but their enthusiasm, at least in the 
sho~ term, makes up for it. Think of it 
_ more than two songs in a row per· 
formed by black people, and it's not 
blues, jazz; rap or reggae. And we're 
north of the Piscataqua River! A for 
effort. 
~ 
Maine Public BroadcastingNet· 
:....I11III work, on the other hand, was 
not quite so aware of Its musIc 
last week . When the network was pro· 
moting upcoming stories on "Maine 
Things Considered" during the national 
news broadcast, the background music 
sounded an awful lot like an instrumen· 
tal version of James Brown's "Cold 
Sweat." The story they were mention· 
ing was the murder of two nuns in 
Waterville. Very Tarantinoesque. 
Maybe they 'll check the music next 
time. D . 
~
., Pancho Sanchez, the Latin per· 
~ cussionist/band leader,was at 
~ Bowdoin recently with his eight· 
piece ensemble. The group was tight, 
and the student center was crowded. 
From the upper levels of the hall, non· 
dancers could instantly pick out mem· 
bers of the Latin·American community 
dancing in the crowd: faces alert but not 
anxious, shoulders set but relaxed, backs 
erect but not stiff, feet moving in actual 
patterns. Sanchez: B+. Dancers: B+. 
~ I 
"Leaving Las Vegas" wasn't 
..4 quite the feel·good movie that 
• manyoftheHoyts'patronswho 
jammed the theater opening weekend 
thought it was going to be . But it was 
very, very good. The only distraction, 
other than the audible cringing of the 
audience at the hopeless characters, was 
the soundtrack: Sting's arid voice, over 
and over and over. Movie: A. 
Soundtrack: C" 
~ 
From a Jan. 23 State Theatre 
JII'IIIIII press release: "For people who 
• donotwish to attend ['Mahalia ' 
or the Capitol Steps], we encourage 
ticket holders and supporters of [our) 
vision to contribute the value of those 
tickets in recognition of [our) tremen· 
dous effort. No cash refunds will be 
offered at this time." One question: Did 
the winged cherubs who sang during 
this announcement give you the finger 
simultaneously? It's hard to attach a 
grade to class. 
~ 
Michael Townshend, who wrote 
• for CBW sev~ral years a~o, has 
~ an interesting piece In the 
WMPG winter program guide entitled, . 
"Woody Guthrie Says 'Hmmmm' ," in 
which he asks us to entertain the idea of 
sampling as contemporary folk music. 
This is not exactly a new concept -
indeed, it was probably somebody's 
doctoral dissertation five years ago -
but it is certainly not part of the USA 
Today gestalt, either. Townshend's piece 
is the most interesting piece of music 
writing I've read in a Maine newspaper, 
or faux newspaper, in years. A. 
~ 
Lastweek,onanovercastmom· 
ing just before dawn, the hun· 
dreds of crows that are now 
roosting in Deering Oaks were disturbed 
by something and took flight . The only 
birds one normally hears at night in 
Portland are the occasional nighthawks 
and owls of the spring and summer. 
Hundreds of unseen crows overhead, 
cawing in the darkness - that's another 
thing. 
~ 
Texas : Lucinda Williams' 
: • "Sweet Old World": A. Lyle 
_ Lovett's "Joshua Judges Ruth": 
A . Willie Nelson's "Red Headed 
Stranger" : A. James Earl Keen's 
"GringoHoneymoon" :A.TownesVan 
Zandt's "No Deeper Blue": A . Joe Ely's 
"Live Shots" : A. Jimmy Dale Gilmore's 
"After Awhile" : A. And now Terry 
Allen's " Human Remains," the first 
great songwriter's album of 1996. 
~
Jazz, rock, blues, folk - walk 
into a music store and ask a clerk 
for an opinion on any of them, 
and you'll get a dime·a·dozen answer. 
Everybody likes something. But ques· 
tions on East African pop of the '60s, 
great monkey chant recording.s, early 
'305 Turkish music or J aipongan music 
could only be answered by one person 
working in a Maine music store. Frank 
Turek who recently resigned from one 
of Po~land's stores after 10 years , is a 
music fan, not an ethnomusicologist. 
But it wasn 't just rock (which he likes) 
or jazz (which he also likes) or classical 
(some) - he also had opinions about 
other music. He is the only person I 
know who could point out a CD and 
say, "This is thebestcollectionofMada· 
gascar accordion music I've heard," 
and you'd have faith that it wasn't the 
only one. Now who's going to tell me? 
caw 
Blithe Spirit 
By Noel Coward 
Call Today 799-7337 
Office Hours; it .. · 0·2 daily . . ...joIn ... lor . . -
Over the counter tickets are $1 ~,: " .. -'. . .--' 
420 Cottage Road '.~ _ ... " .' .... ,,'~·. cc· 
South Pot1land, Maine ~~':_~Z .. :~-:t:;. --- · 
CLAM UP AND EAT 
When it ' s clamming time at the 
Birchwood, the only sound you're likely 
to heal'" is the happy munching of 
customers digging into heaps of 
Birchwood's famous fried clams ... and an 
occasional call for "More!" So if you love 
succulent fresh fried clams, don't miss 
Birchwood's famous Fried Clam Special! 
(JuSt north of exit 16. Rt. 95) 
(207) 846·6119 
Opell SIll/day· Thu,. 6,a1ll·8plll 
Fri-Sat 6alll·9pm 
"****" -Go Magazine 
S he wouldn't be 
seen in it twice. 
Now it's Available at Forget Me Nots 
People are bringing in new treasures fVery day. 
Come in to find one of your own. 
tl. ~~~~::~~:Nots 
J'{: Al Prices You'll Love Even MOre 
Feah .. rwg quabty v,omen s corsIgrmenl apparel 
1232 Shore Road Cape Ehzabelh '~E O~1D7 ' 799 3796 
"-...":"'1 Oper 7 Jays ~or-SaI10-6 See 12 5 B 
G..:,d ~ accephrg Early Splrg Clolhrg and 
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773-8885 
186 Brighton Ave .• Portland 




















* * * we have discount movie tix * * * 
37 Wharf Street. Portland 
775.9061 / fax 775.9113 
High Tea 
3:00· 5:00p.M. DAILY 
Brought to gou bg our aff/l1at.11I. T·SalDn 
T.SALON (TEA EIu>oRIUM) 
142 /lllERCER STREEI' 
l'IEWYORK, NY 10012 
TEA 











SCONES, CRUMPETS & TEA SANDWHICHES 
1.95 TO 3.95 (DAILY SELECTION) 
. , , 
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OAK STREET THEATRE 
92 Oak Street in Portland THREE DOLLAR 
DE EY'S 
,~~tt4 BREW NIGHTS 
February 1 -18\ 
8pm Thurs-Fri-Sa~ ""3 pm' Sun -\ 
• 
When Sigmund Freud inVites 
Swador o.Ii to I<i, 
can the Mad Hattes 






THREE DOLLAR DEWEY 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET 
Wednesday's 5:30-9:00 P.M. 
Andrew's Brewing - Lincolnville, Me. Join Dewey's staff & head 
brewer/owner Andy Hazen for specials on his Andrew's Porter. Giveaways. 
Atlantic Brewing - Bar Harbor, Me. Join the Dewey's staff along with 
Doug & Tim from Atlantic for specials on their Blueberry Ale. 
Red Hook AJe Brewing - Seattle, Wa. Join the Dewey's staff and the gang 
from Red Hook for specials on Red Hook Wheat and two bottled beer 
specials. Giveaways. 
THREE DOLLAR DEWEY'S 
Comer of Commercial & Union Streets' Portland, Maine' 772-3310 
Cross Jdeal Cut - ~ world' s most beautiful Diamond. 
Why You Should Buy Your 
Diamond Engagement Ring From 
. Cross Jewelers 
Cross, as Portland's. oldest family-~wned jewelry store. ~as a tradition of e.xcellence which spans four generations. The philosophy which guides our store is that all jewelry must be 
made from the best pre~lous melals. designed for ~auty, designed to last. SCI Wlt~ the fi~t gems ~nd a~curately represented. Our philosophy and commitment 10 excellence is your great-
est assurance that anythmg you buy from Cross will represent true value and prOVide maJUffium sallsfactlon. The benefits of buying your diamond at Cross include: 
Ideal Cutting: Ideal Cutting is simply the most beautiful way to cut a diamond. Only one 
out of every thousand diamonds cut in the world today achieves the exacting standards of 
the Cross ]deal Cut diamond. Your choice of a Cross Ideal Cut diamond gives you the opti-
mal combination of brilliance, dispersion (rainbow colors) and scintillation (sparkJe) ... a life-
time of extraordinary beauty. 
Diamond Hallmark: AJi of Cross' Ultimate Ideal CUI diamonds come with a unique form 
of identification: a laser-inscribed registry number on the girdle (OUtSide edge) of the gem. 
which positively identifies the diamond and authenticales your ownership. This registry 
number, called a hallmark: is just 4 microns (4-ten thousandths of an inch) high. and is visi-
ble only under magnification. Registered to the new owner in the pennanent records of 
Cross Jewelers, the qUality grades (cut, color and clarity). as well as the caral weight are also 
listed in an international diamond registry in New York City. Only Cross' Ultimate Ideal 
CUI diamonds offer this additional guarantee of quality . 
Finest Diamond Mounting: A Cross Diamond solitaire mounting starts with the part which 
holds the diamond, called the head. Forged from a single block of 18K white gold alloyed 
with platinum, the head goes through 12 individual die strikings, using 55 Ions of pressure in 
each step. 10e result is the strongest. most durable head ever made. The part of the ring 
which encircles the finger is called the shank, and is crafted from two rectangular blocks of 
18K yeUow gold. Like the head, the shank sections go througb multiple die-strikings. The 55 
tons of pressure squeeze out all the air bubbles, densely compacting the atoms of gold After 
the head and shank sections are assembled, the ring mounting is ready for finishing. The die 
striking resuJts in a ring which accepts an extraordinarily high polish, for a beautiful ring 
which will hold Cross' most beautiful diamonds. 
Cross' Diamond Lab: One of the values of buying your diamond from Cross Jewelers is 
the assurance that your diamond has been weighed. and the Quality grading checked and ver-
ified by a registered jeweler. By acquiring our diamondS loose. we can guarantee the quality 
represented is exactly correct. Each Cross Ideal Cut diamond has been hand selected fTom 
hundreds, to provide the very best quality and value. 
Cross' Diamond Setting Shop: Cross' Diamond Setting Shop is staffed by America ' s 
fmest diamond setters. and is visible from oor show room. 1l1e first rule of our diamond sel-
ting shop is. "take whatever amount of time is necessary to sel the diamond most securely 
and most beautifully." Few people realize that. at the moment a properly weighted prong is 
pushed over the edge of a diamond. over 45 pounds of pressure is exerted on the diamond. 
Careful preparations are required 10 ensure thaI the precious metal on whic h the diamond 
rests is perfectly smooth, and properly suppons the diamond. Because of their value, dia-
monds are never sel "while you waif' at Cross Jewelers. Any time pressure on a diamond 
setter increases the risk to the diamond. For the safety of your diamond. settmg in our shop 
is always scheduled within a block of time. allowing maximum time for all preparation 
de~ails. The safety ~d security of your diamond depends on the quality of the mounting. the 
philosophy of the diamond setting shop, and most imponantly, the sk.ilIs and attention to 
detail by the diamond setter. If you would like to leam more about diamond selling, ask for a 
copy of our "Quality of Slone Selling" guide, written by Cross Jewelers. 
Cross Diamond Prices are Real: For over three quarters of a century, Cross Jewelers has 
maintained a consistent. conservalive pricing philosophy thaI allows you to shop with the 
'<reaI price" on every piece of jewelry in our store. Items are priced according to their true 
value - we never have sales or offer discountS. because prices are not inflated to allow fQr 
these types of artificial sales techniques. We find that people enjoy shopping in a store 
where quality is accurately represented and the values are real - 365 days of the year. When 
non-ideal cui discount and saJe diamonds are accurately graded for cut. color and clarity and 
accurately weighed for their carat weight. their "savings" often not only vanish when com-
pared to an Ideal Cut diamond. but may be priced at a premium over the Ideal Cut. 
Cross is a Te~ching J~welry S.tore: We ~ave always found ~at whenever consumers have the facts , they make infonned decisions and have the highesl level of satisfaction in their pur-
chase. Ou~ enure 81aff IS co~mlltcd to taking any amount of h~e necessary to ~swer your questions and give you the background infonnation necessary to make a decision concerning 
ge~s a.nd Jewelry. Cross has J~st completed a 24-page booklet tltJed "Cross' s GUide To The World's Most Beautiful Diamonds." If you have been thinking of the purchac;e of a diamond. 
we Inv,te you to stop and rece,ve your free copy. Cross Jewelers 
The Upstairs Jewelry Store 
570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 0410 I Tel. 773-3107 
Open Monday-Friday 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Thursday 'til 8:30 p.m. Al}4la 
CONTINUEO FROM PAGE 22 
• Mad Hatter'. Tea Party Feb ~U. Afestival of!<1S and fun 
for the whole family. including tattoo artists from around the 
globe. art exhibits, music and food. At the Ramada Inn & 
Conference Center. Congress St. Pcx1land. Opens at 9 am 
each day. Cost $15 all day ($10. 6 pm-dosi~. 9344090 . 
• GospeI Great Gili)' HI..- Portland Performing Arts 
celebrates Black History Month with a week-lorg residency 
by Gary Hines. composer, producer and director of Sounds 
of Blackness from Minneapolis. Feb 9: A free choral music 
wor\<shopfrom 7-9:30pm. Feb 10: 'Praise the Lord .. , and 
Pass the Biscuits,' a community gospel sing and potluck 
supper at 7 pm. Cost $3 donaton. Both at ChestnutStreet 
Chur<:h, 17 Chestnut St, Portland. 761'()591 
Warm Up Festival Feb 10. The Downtown Arts district 
opens its doors to the public from 10 am-3 pm. Maine 
College of Art's open house, beginning at 10 am, will 
include demonstrations from all seven studio 
departments plus Its Saturday programs. Atthe Portland 
Museum of Art, snow sculpture is on the agenda along 
with children's activities in the Great Hall. The Children's 
Museum will unveil its new "Bug Builders' exhibit with a 
full day of activities. And singing duo , Julie and Brownie' 
will entertain kids atthe Portland Conservatory of Music. 
Free (museum admissions are extra). 775-5098. 
• The Great ChIli and Chowder Challanca Feb 11. 
Sample the best chill and chowder Greater Portland 
has to offer. then vote tor your favorites, Winners wiil 
be announced at 3:30 pm. Musical entertainment 
from the Scarborough Saxophone Quartet. From 1-4 
pm at Holiday Inn By the Bay, B8 Spring St, portland. 
Cost: $10 ($6 seniors/kids). Benefits PROP's Foster 
Grandparents Program. 773-0202. 
• QuIlted Heart Ball Feb 17. The Maine chapter of the 
Names Project (AIDS Memorial Quilt) holds a black tie 
fundraising gala beginning at 6 pm, with a sit-<lown 
dinner and dancing until midnight with the music of 
Shadow Play. At Holiday Inn By the Bay, 88 Spring St, 
Portland. Tix: $40. 774-2198. 
openings 
Collee By DesIgn 620Congress St, Portland. 'Looking 
Into Nature: Weaving. and Windows' shows through 
March 4. Open house Feb 8 from 5-8 pm. Hours: Mon-
Thurs,7 am-8 pm, Frl7 am-9 pm. Sat 8 am-9 pm, Sun 
8 am-6 pm. 772-5533. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. Opening 
reception for 'My Funny Valentine: a collaboration 
between poets and visual artists, Feb 14, from 6-8 pm. 
Shows through March 6 . Hours: Wed, Fri, Sat, 11 am-
5 pm, Thurs 11 .m-8 pm. Sun noon-5 pm. 775-6245. 
June FItZpatrick Gallery 112 High St, Portland. Opening 
reception fo: hook artist Rebecca Goodale Feb 15 
from 5-8 pm. Shows Feb 13 through March 9. Hours: 
Tues-Sat noon-5 pm, Thurs noon-B pm. 772-1961. 
now showing 
African Imports and New EnCland Arts 28 Milk St. 
Portland. 'Hidden Treasures,' traditional African arts, 
rare carvings and works by modem artists from Nigeria 
to New England. ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-9 pm Mon-
Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772-9:;05. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 31 
Pulling strings 
II iolinist and Portland Symphony Orchestra concertmaster Lawrence Golan has just released 
, "Fantasia," his first compact diSC on Entrata Records. The diSC consists of works for 
unaccompanied violin by Bach, Eugene YsaYe and Golan himself, and his account of all the music 
on this CD is formidable. He has a big, clear 
sound that even in the mosttechnicallyfearsome 
passages (and they abound on this disc) is 
nothing short of dazzling. 
Both Ysaye's "Sonata #4, Opus 27" and 
Golan's own "Fantasia" take as their main 
inspiration and point of departure the principal 
work on this CD, the monumental "Partita #2 in 
u Minor" by Johann Sebastian Bach. Indeed, 
Bach's six works for solo violin (dated 1720) 
are both a summation of the technical and 
harmonic possibilities of the instrument up to 
that point and a veritable Rosetta Stone of the 
kind of musical rhetoric that has virtually defined 
the sound of solo string music for more than two 
PayIng a debt to Bach: Lawrence Golan centuries. It is an influence made all the more 
fascinating by the fact that it transcends musical style. It's not just the works presented here by 
Ysaye and Golan that would be unthinkable without Bach's example - the violin music of 
composers as stylistically diverse as Brahms, Elliot Carter and Philip Glass all owe an audible debt 
to his music. 
Golan will perform "Partita" and "Fantasia," among other works, Feb. 16 at the Portland 
Conservatory of Music. On Feb. 13 he will perform the Brahms violin concerto at a joint concert 
of the USM Orchestra, the University of New Hampshire Orchestra and the Community Orchestra 
of the Portland Symphony at the Gorham Performing Arts Center at Gorham High School. 
"FantasIa" (Entrata Records, $14) Is 
available at Amadeus Records, Gallery 
MusIc, StarbIrd MusIc, CD Exchange 
and Borders. 
• TOM MYRON 
M-TH 11-8 11-9 
OPEN NEW YEAR'9 EVE ll-IAM 
Limited Radiu,; Deltvery 11""-130 M-F 
22S Federal St. ' Portland, 774-6404 
eaturing Friday & Saturday 
Wild Mushroom Chick .. Pot Pie-
It's thecomfort fool choice with garlic mashed potatoes 
Roast Po~~ caramelired pea! ,~"bon glaze 
Fr"h p.,u- t~ith gtilled ch. icken, p-.n cream sauce, 
and butt~p squash 
Grilkd Salmon- w,th an oiilhge chive holland.", sauce 
A Sanuday aMP Sunday Brunch 
it'O make want 10 lick 
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"~0:JE._d. C;;e»e»d. 
&-.-.10_" 
Now serving beer & wine 
M &T closed, W &TH 12,IO,F I. 5T 12,11, 5U ),' 
call for tasty take-out! 
43 Middle Street Portland 774-671 I 
Why pay 60C to get 
your showtimes? 
EvelY week in Casco Bay Weekly, 
you get a complete rundown of current movie 
reviews, capsules, and an up-to-the-minute 
weekend showtime listing, 
It's accurate, it's timely, and best of all .. .it's free. 
YOUR MOVIE SOURCE. 
$59 Ski & Stay 
Includes lift, lodging, leuon & health club 
Price is per person, lIl&X. occupancy. Valid Midweek 
thru 2/15/96. SOIDe restrictions may a.pply. 
1-BOO-the-loaf 
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DIRECTED BY CAROLINE JACKSON SMITH 
FEBRUARY 4 - MARCH 2 
Co-sponsored by: ~~ & ..... T;:.~=-- Season Sponsor: ~_ 
M,...cMAU(~ ~ ___ • 
Selections from the 
memorable shows of 
Lerner & Loewe: 
Come/at • Gi Gi 
My Fair Lady • Brigadoon 
Point Your Wogan 
Portland Community Chorus 
Judith Quimby, director 
Victoria Casella, soprano 
Frank Ream, tenor 
Lee Velta, baritone 
Friday, February 9 
Cumberland County Civic Center 
7:30 PM 
Agape Center 657 Congress St, Portland. "Mandala: 
Ordered Chaos" works by Susan Aripotch show through 
mid-February. Also, latest works of ece-spiritualist 
painter Nancy Earle. Ongoing. Open by appointment. 
780-1500. 
Art Gallery at Six Deering Streat 6 Deering St, 
Portland. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm. 772-9605. 
Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. Paintings 
by Maine artist Roger Winter show through Feb 18. 
Hours: Tues-Sun 11 arr>4 pm, Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 
775-5152. 
Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
Tues·Sat 11 am·5 pm, Sun-Mon 11 anHl pm. 774-
4423. 
Bowdoin College Museum 01 Art Walker Art Building, 
Brunswick. The museum is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues.Sat 10 am-5 pm, Mon-Sun 2·5 
pm. 725-3275. 
• "Art .. LIfe In the Mediterranean" An installation of 
Assyrian, Egyptian, Cypriot, Greek and Roman art, 
ongoing. 
• "Stranger In the City" Photographs selected from 
the permanent collection. Shows through Feb p. 
• .IIRosa Bonheur's Acclaim In America" An animal 
painter in 18th-century France. Bonheur was one of 
the most famous woman painters of her time. The 
exhibit examines the forces contributing to her 
reputation. Shows through March 17. 
• "Shakespeare en fran~al." Theodore Chasseriau's 
series of fifteen prints Illustrating Shakespeare's 
Othello. The exhibit explores howChasseriau's reading 
of a French translation resulted in Images not Included 
In the original play. Shows through March 31. 
Chamber 01 Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland. 
Mixed media by residents of Springbrook NurSing 
Care Center and Senior Enrichment Center. Ongoing. 
Hours: 8 am-5 pm, Mon·Frl. 85&-1230. 
Christine's Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. New works 
by painter James Comas Cole, Lori Austill and Andy 
Curran. Ongoing. Hours: Tues-Fri 7 am-2 pm, Sat-Sun 
9 am-2 pm. 774-2972. 
Community Chiropractic 01 Maine 222 St. John St. 
Suite 216, Portland. "Resolution," works by Katia 
Ancona, Cherie Howard, Kit Linnell, Robert Paradis 
and Mary Louise Wilson Show through Feb 28. Hours 
by appointment only. 774-2663. 
Connections 56 Main St, Brunswick. The winter show, 
featuring seven Maine artists shows through March 9. 
Hours: Tues-Sat, 10 am-5 pm. 725-1399. 
Congr ... Street Diner 551 Congress St, Portland. 
Permanent showing of murals by Anthony Taylor and 
Paul Brahms, featuring old..,ra Congress Street art. 
Hours: Mon-5un 7 am-3 pm. 77~957. 
Davidson and Daughters 148 High St, Portland. 
Recent landscapes by J. :rhomas R. Higgins show 
through Feb 21. Hours: Tues·Sat 11am-6 pm, Thurs 
11 anHl pm, Sun noon-5 pm. 78Q{)766. 
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland. Drawn 
works by Icelandic artist Olga S. Bergmann and 
Swedish artist Anna Hallin Show through Feb 11. 
Hours: Sat·Mon noon-5 pm. 828-4637. 
Delilah Pottery 132 Spring St. Portland. "Lovers," oil 
paintings, pastels and prints by David Cloutier, show 
through March 3. Hours: Mon-Fri 11 anHl pm, Sat 
nool1-4 pm. 871·1594. 
Ftee Street Taverna 128 Free St, Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon 11 
am-4 pm, Tues-Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. Work 
by Carolyn Brady, Bill Epton, Allison Hildeth and John 
Wulp shows through Feb 27. Hours: Mon·Sat, 12-6 
pm. 773-2555. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland. Ongoing 
exhibition of work by Nancy Brown, Thomas Connolly, 
Connie Hayes, Martin Mugar, Alec Richardson and 
Ann Stein. Hours Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30 pm, Sat 10 am-
5 pm. 772-2693. 
Icon 19 Mason St. Brunswick. Hours: 725-8157. 
Jam .. on Gallery 217 Commercial St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am-5:3O pm. 772-5522. 
Java Joe's 13 Exchange St. Portland. Artwork by 
Richard Garrigus (upstairs) and Mary Donaldson 
(downstairs) shows through mid-February. 761-5637. 
June Fitzpatrick Gallery U2 High St, Portland. 
Sculpture and drawings by Edwin Gamble show through 
March 2. Hours: Tues-5at noon-5 pm, Thurs noon-8 
pm. 772-1961. 
Katahdin Restaurant 106 High St. Portland . "Some 
People to Think About" acrylic painting by Marilyn 
Blinkhorn shows through Feb 15. Hours: Mon-Thurs, 
5-10 pm, FreSat 5-11 pm. 774-1740. 
Lakes Gallery .. Sculpture Garden Rt. 302, South 
Casco. Hours: 10 am-5 pm daily. 655-5066. 
Maine College 01 Art's Photo Gallery 619 Congress 
St, Portland. "Island Pond: photographs by Ray 
Mortenson show through Feb 16. Hours: Mon·Fri. 9 
am-5 pm. 775-5098. 
Maine Potters Market 376 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
10 anHl pm dally. 774-1633. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland . Hours: 
Tues-Sat, 12-6 pm. 871-1078. 
Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Wed 10 anHl pm, Thurs 10 am-8 pm, Fri·Sat 10 
am·9 pm and Sun 11 anHl pm. 775-3822. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St, Brunswick. Prints and 
painting by Neil Welliver show through March. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 729-8228. 
Olin Arto Cent." Russell St, Bates College Campus, 
lewiston. Sculpture exhibition, -Ann Reichlin : 
Intersecting Places," shows through March 15. Hours: 
Tues·Sat 10 am·5 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. 786-6158. 
On Balance 4 Milk St, Portland. "Friends of On 
Balance" shows through Feb 23. Hours: Mon·Fri 9 am-
4:30 pm. 772·9812. 
Perfetto's Restaurant 28 Exchange St, Portland. 
"Almost Edible," paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: Mon·Sun 11 am·11 pm. 828-0001. 
Pilgrimage 441 Congress St, Portland. Sculpture by 
Kate Bartlett shows through Feb 17. Hours: Mon-Fri 
10 arr>4 pm. 772·1508. 
Pine Tree Shop and Bayvl_ Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Hours: Mon·Tues 9:30 am·5:30 pm, Wed· 
Sat 9:30 anHl pm. Sun 1·5 pm. 773-3007. 
Portland Collee Roasting Co. 111 Commercial St, 
Portland. Hours: daily 6:30 am-5:30 pm. 761-9525. 
Portland Museum 01 Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs 10-9, Sun 12-5. 
Admission: $6 adults/$5 students and seniors/$1 
youth 6-12 years. Museum admission Is free 10-noon 
the first Saturday olthe month and 5-9 every Thursday 
evening. 773-ARTS or 1-800-639-4067. 
• The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Oth-century paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 19th- and 2oth-Century European and American 
Art Paintings. sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet. Renoir. Picasso. Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
• "A Graphic Influence: Winslow Homer and 
Japonlsme" More than 30 prints show through Feb 
25. 
• "Twentleth-Century Sculpture" Features 18 works 
showing the diversity of sculptural productlon In this 
century. Shows through March 31. 
• "The Essence of Maine" prints by Neil Welliver show 
through March 24. 775-6148. 
• "From Monet to Matisse: The Origins 01 Modernism" 
A complete overview of French art from early 
impressionism through Neo-Impressionism to FalNism. 
Ongoing. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and 
jewelry by Usa Bon arrigo, teachers and students. 
Hours: Mon-fri 9-6 pm. 772-4334. 
Portland Public Library 5 MonumentSquare, Portland. 
-The Wilds of Nature" landscape and wildlife 
photographs by Peter Dennen show through Feb 29 in 
the Lewis Gallery. Hours: Mon. Wed, Fri 9 am-6 pm, 
Tues & Thurs 12·9 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 871·1700. 
Raine's Cafe Bookstore 555 Congress St, Portland. 
Hours: Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri 8 am-5:30 pm, Thurs 8 am-
8 pm, Sat 9:30 am-5:3O pm, Sun noon-5 pm. 761-3930. 
Ranaluane.Antlque. 221 Commercial St, Portland. 
Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger, Wilder 
Oaks , Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. Hours: 10 
am·7 pm dally. 879-{J789. 
SALT Gallery 17 Pine St, Portland. End of term exhibit 
featuring the work of SALT students shows through 
Feb 15. Hours: Wed & Fri 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-l pm. 
761-0660. 
sawyer Street Studios 131 Sawyer St, Portland. 
Hours: Thur 4-8 pm, Fri & Sat 10 anHl pm. and by 
appointment. 767-7113. 
South Portland Public Ubrary, 482 Broadway, S. 
Portland. "Electronic Images: Using the Computer to 
Create Art: works by Nancy Hubley, Polly Crane and 
Beatrice Gordon show through Feb 26. Hours: Mon, 
Tues 10 am-8 pm, Wed 1-8 pm. Thurs, Fri 10 am-5 pm. 
Sat 9 am-2 pm. 767·7660. 
Street and Co. 33 _ St. Portland. Wood and metal 
scul~ I¥G.S. Gilman shows thltll€h moFebruary. Hours: 
Sun-ThllS 5:309:30 pm, FrISat 5:30-10 pm. 775-0887. 
Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. Pastels on paper by Anne Bourassa and 
wood carvings by Ray Carbone show through March 9. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
TP Perkins .. Co. 6 Free Street, Portland. Primitive 
folk art by Annette Lacroix, ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
& Sat. 10 am-6 pm. Fri from 10 am-9 pm and Sun from 
12·5 pm. 871-8299. 
USM Area Gallery USM Campus, Portland. "Life" by 
Melonle Bennett shows through Feb 16. Hours: Mon-
Thurs 7 al1\-10 pm, Frl 7 am-7 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
780-5008. 
USM Art Gallery, USM Campus. Gorham. "Watershed: 
Artists Invite Artists 1995" shows through Feb 16. 
Hours: Tues·Sun 11 am·3 pm. 780·5008. 
USM Osher Map Ubrary 314 Forest Ave, Portland. "A 
Celebration of 175 Years of Maine Statehood ~,shows 
through March 17. Hours:Wed 1-4:30 pm and 6-8 pm, 
Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:30 pm. 7B0-4850. 
TheWeotSldeR .......... SS Pine S~ Portland. 7738223. 
Zuni Bar" Grill 21 Pleasant St, Portland. Paintings by 
Steven J. Priestley and mixed media on paper by 
Deborah Newberg, ongoing. Hours: Tues-Sun, 5 pm-
10 pm. 774-5260. 
other 
"An Afternoon With Nell Welliver" Feb 11. The Emmy· 
nominated documentary "Welliver" will be shown at 2 
pm. followed by the artist hlmselfanSweringquestions . 
In conjunction With the exhibition " Neil Welliver Prints: 
The Essence of Maine. " At the Portland Museum of 
Art. 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 775·6148. 
Archangel Opportunity Apply now to take part in an 
exchange of artists with Portland's Russian sister 
city. The exchanges include the possibility of staying 
In the homes and working inthe studios of local artists 
in Russia. Call Marta at 879-1887. 
Artists Apply Portland Public Library. 5 Monument 
Square, Portland. invites artists to submit work for 
one-month exhibition in the Lewis gallery. 871-1758. 
"ATHENA: A Journal lor Positive Women" seeks 
submissions of poetry, photography. short stories 
and drawings on the topic of spirituality, by women 
with HIV IAIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women's 
FUnd. Send submissions to: ATHENA, The AIDS Project, 
P.O. Box 5305. Portland ME 04101. 774-6877. 
Creative Work Systems' EvenlngArto Program offers 
a workshop in clay. Come build a sculpture orfunction.al 
vessel. glaze your work and display your final project 
at an opening. Wed classes beginning Feb 21. 
Registration required. Small fee. For more info, call 
Amy at 679-1140. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland, seeks 
artists to participate in Corporate Art Loan Program. 
Please send 5-10 slides, resume and pricing 
information. Include SASE for return of slides. Also 
available, excit ing Internships. Interns will coordinate 
two statewide exhibitions. Some experience preferred. 
Call Helen to apply. 775-6245. 
"Emerging Artists" Danforth Gallery wants your 
submissions for their exhibit planned for a June 6 
opening. Artists must reside in Maine or have spent 
considerable time working here. For a copy of the 
exhibit guidelines. send a SASE to: 35 Danforth St, 
Portland. ME 04101. Entries, consisting often sl ides 
or prints of recent work, should be post-marked by 
April 15. If you would like work returned include a 
SASE. 775-6245. 
MECA Portfolio Days On Feb 10 & 24 MECA will be 
looking at portfolios from 10 am..2 pm. Priority is given 
to high school seniors and transfer students interested 
in applying for admission in the fall of 1996. For an 
appointment. call 775-3052. 
MECA Open House Tours every Tues from noon-1 pm 
through March 5. Enter at 522 Congress St. 775-
5098. 
Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists. craftspeople and anyone interested to 
attend an open slide night the s~cond Friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo, 58 
Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for discusslonl 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Portland Camera Club holds weekly meeting, Mon at 
7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, 
S. Portland. Monthly events include B&W, color print 
and color slide competition. 854-3763. 
Portland Chamber 01 Commerce is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772·2811, ext. 223. 
Photography Forum every Thurs from 7·9 pm, during 
Feb. Speakers are: Feb 8: Rose Marasco; Feb 15: 
P-aul D'Amato; Feb 22: John Caponigro. Followed by 
refreshments . Atthe Danforth Gallery, 35 Danforth St, 
Portland. Tix: $6 ($5 members), season pass $20 
($15 members). 775-6245. 
Pottery Classes for kids and adults offered at Sawyer 
Street Studios . S. Portland. Costs and times vary. 
767-4394. 
Randy Baan Fund Created in . honor of long-time 
member of Maine Arts Sponsors Association (MASA) 
Randy Bean, to assist an artist in attending the annual 
MASA conference. Contributions may be sent to: The 
MASARandy Bean Fund , P. O. Box 2352, Augusta, ME 
04338. 62&-3277 . 
Valentine's Day Special Seeking Inspiration? PMA is 
looking for culturally interested men and women who 
are Into Chagall, Homer, Monet, Picasso and Wyeth. 
Glassware, oil. watercolor and sculpture promised in 
this relationship. If you have been turned on by 
mystery. drama and passion,join us now. We promise 
you free access for at least one year. fun opening 
recept ions, beautiful gifts , romant ic dining 
opportunities. Take a chance on fulfilling your dreams 
in 1996 by calling the membership office at the 
Portland Museum of Art at 775-6148. W~ are the 
perfect gift for that someone special; memberships 
begin at $25. 
Young at Art 30 Caleb St, Portland offers winter 
courses for kids ages 5-13 in day sculpture and mixed 
media. Classes are held at South Portland Recreation, 
21 Nelson Rd, S. Portland. Call 767-7950 to register, 
or call Judy Faust for more info 761·9438. 
Wlnterweek lor Students A full week of day-iong fun 
and educational workshops on painting, photography, 
printmaking and clay sculpture geared toward kids 
ages (Xl and 9·11. Classes will be taught by local 
artists/ teachers. 10 am·3 pm. Cost: $18 ($12 
members). Advance registration required. 775-8148. 
Abuse In Intimate Relationships A support group for 
women who have previously or are presently 
experiencing abuse In their intimate relationships. 
Free and confidential, childeare provided . 874-1973. 
Accent Reduction Class for speakers of English as a 
second language, as well as classes for neutralizing 
Maine and regional accents, with Jean Armstrong, 
certified speech and language patholOgiSt. 879-1886. 
Adopt a Greyhound Meet lovable retired racing dogs 
In need of good homes at The Kennel Shop, Pine Tree 
Shopping Center, Portland . Feb 17 from 11 am-2 pm. 
84&-5759. 
AgapeAcenterfor soul, community and the arts holds 
a series of salon-style discussion groups. Feb 8: 
Participants of Preble Street resource Center's writer's 
group gather to read from their work at 8 pm. 780-
1500. 
The Alliance for Transportation Choice, a group 
dedicated to creating a transportation system that 
improves the quality of life. protects the environment 
and promotes economic vitality, meets the 3rd lues 
of each month at 5 pm, at 477 Congress St, 8th floor, 
Portland. 879-1892. 
AII-You-Can-Eat Breaklast To benefit Windham-
Gorham Rod & Gun Club, Maine Pheasant Program, 
Feb 11, from &-10 am, at 8 Tow Path Rd, Little Falls. 
Gorham. Cost: $4 ($2 kids). 
Antique Paper Show Feb 3. Forty exhibitors featuring 
postcards, paper and collectibles. At the Italian 
Heritage Center, 40WestlandAve, Portiand. Cost: $4. 
773-1315. 
Baked Bean SUpper Feb 10. Tow kinds of beans, hot 
dogs, c01e slaw, and all that jazz. At the Westbrook-
Warren Congregational Church Fellowship Hall, .810 
Main St. Westbrook, from 5-6 pm. Cost $5 ($1.50 
kids). 854-9157. 
Baked Bean Bonanza Feb 10. Home. slow-cooked 
beans and all the pie you can eat at St. Mary's Church, 
625 Main St, Westbrook, at 5 pm. $4.50 ($1.50). 
854-8669. 
Bean Lovers Take Note Feb 10. Lots of good eats at 
the Highland Lake Grange Hall , Route 302 (corner of 
Hardy Rd). Westbrook. with seatings at 5 & 6 pm. 
$4.50 ($2 kids). 854-2379. 
Bicycle Potluck Feb 15. Bring a dish and join in a 
discussion of issues and upcoming events on the 
cyclist's calendar. AtWiliiston West Church, 32Thomas 
St, Portland from 7·9 pm. 879-7440. 
Casco Bay Culinary AssocIation meets the second 
Mon of each month. 799-2234 or 774-4308. 
Center For Maine History 489 Congress St, Portland. 
"From Souchong Teas to Canton Silks: The Exotic 
China Trade in Everyday Maine, 1700·1900: shows 
through March 30. Hours: Wed-Sat 12-4 pm. Cost: $2 
($1 kids). 879-{J427. 
Community 01 Hope A Christian group. which claims 
a primary ministry with gay and lesbian people and 
strives to be inclusive of all, meets Sats at 4 pm at 
156 High St, Portland. 773-0119. 
A Cour,,'n Real Astrology Six-week classes in the art 
of astrological interpretation and how to apply it to 
daily life. Cost: $75. 772-6351. 
Creating Opportunity Through Change Women' 5 group 
meets Thursday evenings from &-7:30 at 854 
Broadway, S. Portland. 767-1315. 
Creative Productions Collaborative A group for women 
survivors of sexual abuse who are interested in 
furthering their healing journeys through the process 
of creating and presenting a production In the form of 
books. videos or performance art. Confidential. 
facilitated meetings are Wednesdays from 6 :30-8 
pm. Cost: $15 per session. 774·2403. 
COMP Meatlngs Coalition of Original Maine Performers 
meets the first Monday of every month, at 6:30 pm at 
Raoul's, 865 ForestAve, Portland. Open to all persons 
interested in original music and the performing arts 
scene. 773-0476 
COPE Support group for divorcing fathers - explore 
alternatives to the current divorce process. 874-
7448. 
Coping With Careglvlng A support group for people 
providing care to chronically/terminally ill or disabled 
persons meets the 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month 
at noon, at Mercy Hospital. 144 State St, Portland. 
879;3486. 
Dance in a chem-free, smoke-free atmosphere where 
you can actually carry on conversations. All ages. All 
music welcome. $5 donation ($3 kids). Refreshments 
on sale. Feb 17 from 7-10 pmat teh Swedenborgian 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland . 772-8277. 
Debtors' Anonymous meets every Tues from 7-8:15 
pm at Woodford's Congregational Church. 202 
Woodford St, Portland . 774-4357. 
Drumming Classes Learn the rhythms and songs of 
Afro-Caribbean music with percussionist Michael 
Wingfield every Sunday at the Expressive Therapy 
Center, 150 St. John St, Portland. Beginners class 
from &-7:30 pm, ongoing class 7:30-9:30 pm. Cost: 
$15 per class. 78Q{)234. 
Enriched Golden Age Center 297 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland, invites men and women over 60 to daily 
luncheons, with special activities featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 am. 
Donation: $2.50. 774-6974. 
Expressive Therapy Canter 150 St. John St, Portland, 
holds classes in meditation. 871-8274. 
Family Cr'.'s Shelter a domestic abuse intervention 
project is looking for volunteers to offer support and 
Information to victims of abuse/ violence. 874-1196. 
F.A.T.E. Fight AIDS-Transform Education is a project 
sponsored by ACT UP/ Portland whose purpose is to 
fight HIV, AIDS and homophobia In all Maine public 
schools by forming empowering groups for teens and 
queers. All welcome. Meets the first and third Friday 
of each month at 5:30 pm at the YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland. Wheelchair accessible. For more information 
write ACT UP IPortland , PO Box 1931, Portland, 04104 
or call/fax 828-0566. CIW 
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Parking & 
shuttle to two 
downtown 
locations: 
The METRO ZIP commuter 
bus will shuttle you to the 
doorsteps of City Hall or 511 
Congress Street (across 
from M ECA) eve ry 10 
minutes during rush hour, 
The monthly pass for ZIP is 
only $20, Parking is free, 
METRO· 
Commuter Shuttle 
For further informadon, call: 
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bulletin board 
AOOPTION- Lat us help you find a loving, 
caring home for your baby. If you choose 
you can meet and get to know the family 
you select to adopt your baby. WE ARE 
EASYTOTALKTO. Please call FRIENDS IN 
ADOPTION, , -800-982-3678. (A Vermont 
Ucensed Agency.) 
AOOPTION- MY CHOICE- free support, 
medical , housing and relate expenses. 
Choose and meet adoptive parents. 1-800-
650-7550. 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES- 30 
. minute show w/live doves, rabbits, fr98 
magic tricks. Call Vandini, The Childrens 
Magician, 854-17431 ' -800-826-8240. 
SENIORS IN THE PORTlAND AREA born 
ooder the sign of Leo to form a SlSIshine 
Club. 774-3053 Of 797-0944. 
Children's Birthday 
Parties 
112 hour.now -'th live doves, r •• !:>it. 
& free m89 1C triC~5.Call Vandini at 
854-'743 or 1-800-826·8240. 








.45+ & Disabled 
Immediate Home Study 
$1200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586-5058 
In compliance Law Title 22 
Chapter , 153 
THE UNIVERSALIST CHURCH 
OF WESTBROOK 
719 Main St Wutb""" 
\\ 'orship Sen ice: 
"Enjo, in. Our Shoes" 
Childrt>n'<j: Pr~grams & Sen ices 
al 10:,,0 am Sund" 






Day One a,. 
Services for Youth and Families 
A./focted by Alcohol and other Drugs 
FAMILY THERAPIST 
A full· time Family Therapist is netd~d to work in DaV One's Outpatient Office in 
Portland. • 
Duties: To seNe as primary counselor for a caseload of fam ilies: pre·intake 
phone conlacts; race·lo ·fact! intake assessment; cau and discharge planning; 
development of Initial intake assessment, family treatment plans, psycho -social 
histories. and aU other clinical and related information; coordinate act ivities with 
otner community agencies; paniclpate in supervisory, clinical and starr meetings; 
and representing DaV One in the comrr.unity as direc.led by the Director 0(-
Outpatient Services. 
Requirements: Master's degree in Marriage and Family Therapy or related field. 
plus one-and·one·half years experience providing family therapy. (A bachelor's 
deBTee"n a related field combined with a minimum of rour years fam ily work 
experi~nc~ may be substituted.) Experience developing clinical assessments, 
treatment and discharge plans and comm unity networking. Backgro und In 
substance ab use and crisis intervention preferred. Uc~nsing and appropriate 
credentials. or eligibility for licensure required. Sc.hedule to include up to three 
evenings per week 
CLINICAL SERVICES MANAGER 
The Clinical Services Manager will provide overall clinical support and supeT\lision 
for Day One's Outpatient programs. These include: Family Therapy, Homebased 
family Suppon. Teams. Commun ity ·based Outpatient Prol"lms, and Day One's 
Juvenile Corrections Programs. 
Dutles: Clinical supervisIon of treatment starr; reviewing service plans and 
psycho'social his tories j monitoring and compliance with contract and licensing 
requirements. Som~ direct service may be required. 
Requirements: Master's degree In counseling or rela ted field with a minimum of 
one year clinical supervisory experience. lCSW or LCP( (lSAC a plus). Experience 
working with families and adolescents pn·r~"~d . 
For the Clinicali Services Man.er position plt:ase Indude SOItary requirements In 
cover letter. 
Day One offers a competitive wage and benefit package. Send cover le tter and 
resume by February 15, 1996 to : 
GHl ~n"';ll. J~ckson 
Day One Administrative Services 
PO Box 231. Cape EUub."', lNin. 04107 
unit.d w., Apncy EO£ 
Illustrator / Expediter 
Immediate opening for conscientious person to serve 
as liason between Sales and Production Departments, 
assisting the Design Manager. Duties will include 
producing work order packages consisting of shop 
drawings and specifications. 
Qualifications must include: 
• An eye for typography and layout 
• Prior office work experience, organlzalionaltalent 
• Effective PC-based computer Illustration 
We will compensate a career-minded person for 
hard work and attention to detail. Full benefit 
package includes 40lk plan. 
No telephone calls. Please send handwritten letter 
describing qualifications and work history to: 
Personnel Manager 
NeoIWfI: 
NeoKraft Signs Incorporaled 
686 Main Streel, LeWiston, Maine 04240 
Manufacturers, Installers and Design81'S of CUslOm Electric Signs for New Eng6and since 1941 
lost alound 
$' ,000 WEEKLY STUFFING ENVELOPES 
AT HOME. Easyworic, excellentpay. PT/FT. 
Home wor1<ers needed nowt For free de-
tails, send SASE: P.O. Box 50()'KM. Uma, 
PA.19037. 
EASYWORK! EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble 
products at home. Gail tollfree1 -800-4S7-
5566 ext. "581. 
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! Asserrble 
products at home. Call toll freel -800-4S7-
5566 ext. 11581. LOST: PEARLNECKLACE,2/2. Some_e $35,OOOIYR. INCOME potential . Reading 
between Dry Dock and Whip and Spoon. books. Toll free '-800-898-9778 ext. R-
Reward offered. 781 -4379. 5496 for details. 
/ caw CIassI1IedI 775-1234 / 
$40,IJOOIYR.INCOME potential. Home Typ-
ist/PC users. Toll free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. 
T -5496 fOf listings. 
HEAlTH AND WEALTH- Star! taking car. 
01 yourse~ and help o!hers do the sarno. 
Help yourself and others achieve financial 
independence. Call 761 -9013. 
Sell, Surf, Love 
Part-time 
Maine Publishing COrp.,the publisher of the 
Casco Bay Weekly and Maine Times is searching for a part-
time telemarketer to sell advertiSing. You will' work up to 20 
hours a week in our Congress Street office selling advertiSing 
in special projects, including a variety of trade show projects, 
Casco Bay Weekly's Web Page and projects in Maine Times. If 
you can sell, surf the net and love a challenge we must ·meet. 
Reimbursement includes a draw against commission, 
commission and bonuses. 
Phone or mail information about yourself to: 
Brian Meanv 
MAINE PUBLISHING CORP. 
561 Congress st. 
Portland, ME 04101 
207.828.5432 
MAINE TIMES is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 




Explosive growth in America 's premier 
* * * 
Managemenl Consulting Company requires the immediate 
addition of Sales Professionals in Po.rtland. ME. & the Surrounding 
Areas. Successful candidates require sales and business experience; 'he 
ability to commurucale clIectively with Presidents. CEO's and 
Business Owners; driving ambition and burning desire to win. 
Comprehensive training and benefits can make you a 6-flgure 
commission earner in '96! Must be available immediately. 
To schedule a local interview, call Julie a' 1-800-531-7100. EOE. 
* * * * INTF.RYlElPS Fl£Ll) FEIJ 15m. * * * * 
Meet Someone SpeCial! 
Check Out the caw Personals 
See Pages 38-39 
Home Typists 
PC users needed. $45,000 
income polenlial 
CaD 1·8410·513-4343 Ext. B-7002 
MYSTERY SHOPPERS, EARN UPTO $24/ 
HOURLY FREE FOOD and more in yo ... 
spare time. Call 24 hrs. 1-800-684-8253 
ext. 3680 or 1-800-677-'20rext 1581 . 
NO EXPEREINCE NECESSARY! $500 to 
$900 ..-y/potential processing mortgage 
refunds. Own hours. Call 714-S02-2123 ext. 
S07.(2H ... ). 
NUDE MODEL SEARCH- Earn $35ihou~ 
Model Release required. Must be '8+. 775-
1909. 
PART TIME PERSONAL CARE ASSIS-
TANCE for dynamic disabled person. Mer· 
nate weekend mornings, no experience 
necessary. win train. S7.50m. Send letteror 
resume to: 574 East Bridge Street, 
Westbrook, ME 04092. 
PART-TIME $9IHRS. Answer telephones, 
1texible hollsllocaf area. No expereince 
necessary 1-809-474-4291 ext. 5383 Inti. Id 
toll. 
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES resun In em-
ployment interviews. Call Car .... Planrlng 
SerAces. (207)885-0700. 
Sales Training 
No Knocking on Doors! 
Q"a Ihed eods h,r'ls'ed dOl Y 
\10 overhead/No loves'menl 
Paleoha: S300·S800/w< 
uoder Managerrent T 'OI'ee ContrOCI 
871-8618 
SALES ASSISTANTS AND BROKERS ... 
Series 7 licensed and looking for more? 
Contact Maine SecLWities Corporation, 15 
MonLment Square, Portland, ME 0410'. 
STAY HOME MAKE $' 87 A DAY processing 
mail for local companies "As an Indepen-
dent Home Worker". Flexible hours. PT/FT 
call Brick Processing Center 1·3'3-5'3-
3030 ext. 23. 
TELEMARKETERS WANTED- Have fun set-
ting appointments. CaJI87' -86'8. 
VOLUNTEER/INTERN for marketing 
projects. Feminist pubtishing company. 
Tasks: Copywrite ads/ftyers, press releases, 
radio interviews. Call 828·1992 after 10a.m. 
WARNING! OON'T LOSE TO HOME AS-
SEMBLY. ENVELOPES STUFFING, Of other 
home working scams. For real home jobs 




OUT IN THE COLD 
Here's a pop quiz for you- what is the most commonly needed 
repair in the typical American nome? Leaky faucets are 
popular, as are windows painted shut. How about squeaky 
floorboards and stairs? 
Sorry kids, it's none of the above. According to my survey, 
which, although unscientific, is based on the experience of 
legions of real estate agents everywhere, it is (trumpet herald, 
drum roll, gasp of anticipation) ... the front door lock. 
This is an epidemic; over half of your homes rival Fort Knox for difficulty gaining 
access. You know who you are. You're the ones who hand over yourJront door key 
with the verbal equivalent of a six page user manual. "Now, when you put the key 
in the lock, you want to put it in almost all the way, then pull it back toward you just 
a tad. Then, you start to turn it right, but immediately turn it to the left all the way. 
It will feel like it doesn't want to go left, but don't give up. Then, while pulling the 
handle toward you and pushing the door away from you, do the Hokey Pokey, turn 
yourself around, and perform a traditional Zulu prayer dance ... " 
Remember, thiS is a house you want someone to buy. I know your mother taught 
you not to judge a book by its cover, but didn't she also tell you that first impressions 
are lasting impressions? What do you think is on the buyer's mind as she cools her 
heels, captive to my losing battle with your door? She's mentally deducting the cost 
of a new door from your price and wondering how much she'll need to deduct for 
all the other likely problems inside. 
These are her thoughts on a warm and sunny day. I would recommend not even 
contemplating her reaction when it's raining and I have to ask her to juggle my 
purse, gloves, and the now drenched listing sheet enumerating the wonders of your 
home, as I valiantly struggle with your key. 
I suppose it's too much to ask that you fix the front door out of pity for your real 
estate agent but, for your own sake, get thee to a hardware store! Invest in some 
WD-40, realign the door, have a new key made. Don't you want that buyer to cross 
your threshold without gritted teeth? 
(Susan Shea is a real estate broker in the Greater Portland area. She will be 
commenting weekly on matters relating to buying or selling homes in Maine. /fyou have 
real estate.related questions or observations, write Susan at: Real Estate Market-
place, P.O, Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104.) 
roommates 
88 FOREST AVENUE, '3- Unfurnished 
room, female orly. Perfect for student! 
Evening viewings, ring bell. Caroline. 
BIDOEFORD- Share gorgeous 1st floor 
2+BOR w/ active professional, 25. Very spa· 
cious. bright. Off·street parking. WID hook-
up. Safe/convenient location. N/S, prefer 
female but would consider male. Must see! 
$287.50/mo. includes utilities. Call Joanna, 
207-883-4580. 
BRIGHTON AREA- Professional female for 
7 -room apartment with studi%ffice space. 
Must seel $3251mo. 211. 761 -9438. 
BRIGHTON MEDIUSMAREA· Responsible 
NlS roommate to share cheap. ugly ·3BDR. 
$205lmo. + utilities. 773-' 668. 
DARTMOUT STREET- Two roommates 
for 3BDR near Back eo .... e. WID, storage, 
fireplace. $225/mo. +utilities. 774-9379. 
DOWNTOWN- Male fOf clean, Quiet, very 
nice 2BDR. S275/mo. +<ieposit. Lat.ndry 
facility. KlHW ircluded. 879-0722. 
FlNDARooMMATEINTHECLASSIFIEDS· 
Can (207)775- '234 now and place your15 -
word ad for as little as $6.75/week. 
L1SBON- Male,52, s",,-Ie parent, has home 
to share w/quiet person. $300/mo.lncludes 
utiltties.207-353-5637. 
M!F rool'TV'T'late wanted to share sumy, spa-
cious, 2BDR apartment in E.Oeering wi!h 
professional, qliet, GM ancLcat. Off·street 
parking, snow removal. $275/mo. + utilities. 
76H)382. 
NORTH DEERING- Male roommate to share 
spacious house. Large yard , privacy, WID. 
oft-streetparl<ing w/plentyol stOfage. $325/ 
mo. includes everythIng. 878-8826. 
PARKSIDE- Mellow. clean M/F needed for 
3BR apt. Very big! NIS, Nlcats. Laundry. 
Offstreet parking. $2401mo. includes all! 
879-2679. 
PORTlANDIWESTBROOK-MIF, N/S room-
matewanted. Spacious 2BDRcondo. Park-
ing & storage, c,Jose to all amenities. $2501 
mo. +112 utilities. 856-1731. 
apts/rent 
SCARBOROUGH· M/F fOf spacious, mod- CONGRESS ST.· l.arge lBR, high ceilings, 
em, 2BDR off Rt. 1. Must see! WID, patio. hardwood floors. Secure building wllaun-
$325/mo. everything included. 883- dry' $5OQImo. KlHW ircluded. 828-8014. 
6934e~es/772-2379days, 
FREEPORT· Sunny, warm 2BDR in Incto· 
SHARE2BDR.NEARUSM&WESTBRooK rian. WID hook-up, parking. Security de· 
COlLEGE. Parking, WID. $287.50/mo. + postt. $5SO/mo.lrcludes heat. 865-4'42. 
utilities and security. 797·5649. 
SOUTH PORTLAND- Responsible, NIS fe-
male for houseshara. SlrIny, large, private 
room. Woodstove. WID, parking , own en-
lrance. $325/mo. + t/3 utllttles. 799-8231 . 
STATE STREET· 2 liberal/ open-minded 
roommates wanted to share a 3BDR apart-
ment. Hardwood floors. spacious. $1751 
mo. +'/3 utilnies •. Deposit. Nlpets, NlS. 
773·1098. 
STEVENS AVENUE· MlF. NlStoshare2BDR 
condo. WID. parking. S285/mo. +1/2 util-
ties, security. Dave, 772-8224. 
WEST END- Seeking neat, responsible. NI 
S. M/F to share large, sunny, clean apart-
ment. Plenty of on-street paridng. S3351mo. 
+ 1/2 uititties. Call Josh, 772-6759. 
WEST END- SUNNY, 12'x '" room witil 
nice view of Fore River. No smoking or pets. 
$2151mo. + '/3 oil heat. Electricity and gas 
included. 828-1466. 
WILLARD BEACH- 2 Nlsmakers for 4BDR 
houseshare. Garage, yard. $400/mclper-
soninciudes HIHW. L.easelsecU'ityrequired. 
883-3891. 
WINDHAMJWESTBRooK LlNE- Spacious 
5BDR home, 2 fun baths. 2 acres, to share 
rent & utilities. Or rent a floor as apartment. 
(207)892·5441 . 
YARMOUTH- NIS Female to share house. 
Private 2nd story w/2BDR, full bath. $400/ 
mo. +1/3 utilities. No pets. 846-0768. 
apts/rent 
BRIGHT, CLEAN 1 +BDR. apartment in 
S.Portland . Nice neighborhood near 
beaches and stores. Garage parking. WID 
hook-up, basement storage, oil heal Pets 
considered. $53OJmo.+ utilities. 353~9822. 
MUNJOY HI~L- 2BDR. third flOOf. I{",ws, 
cheap gas heat, clean, owner occupied. 
$4801mo. +utilities. Oliver, 772-4739. 
STATE STREET- Inctorian building, quiet 
professional tenants. Harbor views, sunny 
5th floor windows: 2BDR, DR, LR wlbaJ-
cony. 1 BDR. DR, 1st floor. Onsite laundry, 
HIHW. $5SO.-$650. Sectxity deposit and 
1st months rent. 773~ 1814. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST, and 
to the highest caliber tenants, call 775-
1234, THE CLASSIFIEDS, and reach over 
100,000 people throughout Greater Port-
land! 
condos/rent 
SEASCAPE ON GRAND BEACH! Fabulous 
oceanfront condo on top floor for short-
tenn rental. $8501mo. +utilities. Others from 
$6501mo. Call Nancy Z., 934-3066. Vaca-
tion rentals too! 
seasonal rental 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY NICE, secluded, 
lakefront log cabin in Princeton. Washing-
ton County. Beyond the usual. Loons, ex-
cellent fishing, swimming, privacy. 2BDRS, 
amenities. $395/week. 1207) 434-6228. 
(Zone IV) 
BETHEL FARM HOUSE, INTOWN- (Sun-
day River/ Ml Abrams area). Sleeps-ll . TV/ 
VCR, WID. $250/night, S' ,500/ week. 
Debbie, 207-284-4829. 
SUNDAY RIVER- Slope side condo, sleeps 
6. Available weekly or weekends. Reason· 
able rates. Call 775-2484, 9-5 w98kdays. 
onices/rent 
OLO PORT AREA- Ught-filled office space 
w/essy parking. Congenial, convenient and 
cheap. Under $tSO. Curious? Call Donna, 
774-4977. 
TREATMENT ROOM FOR BOOYWORK 
PROFESSIONALand woricshoplclassroom 
space available at Holistic Heatth Center in 
Falmouth. Available daily, fuMy fimished. 
$20/day.781-3330. 
art studios/rent 
WEARE INTERESTED IN OPENING a retail 
gallery in the Greater Portland area and 
seek 2·4 artists to cooperatively share in 
this effort. Call Barbara or John at 207-666· 
3309. 
rentals wanted 
COLLEGE PROFESSOR who finds peace 
and solace In nature, seeks rural furnished 
homewl2-3BDRS. within 1-hourfrom Port-
land, to rent from 9/1197-5/3 '197. NIS, NID. 
Refererces. 207 -786-0324. 
mobile homes 
$50 PER WEEK, $1.250 DOWN. 70'. 3 bed- . 
room, vioy1 siding, shingfed roof, I$SO per 
week = $2'2 for 240 montils) or $24,995 
(1996) APR 8.9% var. LUV Homes (1 mile 
from Turnpike) 1049 Washington Street, RI. 
202, AubLrn, ME. 
A BARGAIN-Invest $899 and $173 for t80 
months and you own your own home. Irs a 
quality buit(Syr. llmtted warran!)l14 wide 3 
bedroom. Full price, $17,995, APR 8.9%. 
Dally9-6, Sunday 10-5. 207-786·40'6, LW 
Homes (1 mile from TU"f1like) 1049 Wash-
Ington Stree~ At. 202, Album, ME. 
FIVE BEDIlOOMS- $48,995, 80' double 
wide,patiodoor,dishwasher,gNdensoaker 
tub, paddle fan, firepiace, steel front door. 
island kkitchen, dining room, utiUty room, 2 
baths, living room and den too. And we 
know how to get ttis easily financed. Daily 
9-6 , SlrIday 10-5. 207-786-40'6. LW 
Homes 0 mile from Tumpikel '049 Wash-
ington Street, RI. 202, Album, ME. 
body a soul 
ABORTION GROUP NOW FORMING in 
Portland. Talk with other women who've 
also had an abortion, in a supportive, gentle 
group. Information: Bill henmans, MSW -
774-6602. 
BEGINNING TAROT- Ten-week introduc-
tory class starts week of February 26th. 
S'45.00. FMI: Jeanne Fiori";, 799·8648. 
DANCE, SERPENTINE STYLE wtth your 
body's.lnnatelntelHgence. Middle Eastern 
dance witil Josie Conte, 828-657'. 
DURRING LIFE'S MOST DIFFICULT 
CHAlENGES, having a choice can S9ENl1 
Impossible. You do have a choice. Creating 
Choices Counseling Services. Addictions, 
r&tionshlps, recovery Issues, depression, 
self-esteem, Men's & women's issues. Bob 
Demers, M.S., LC.P.C. insurance reirrbl.n· 
able, sliding fee scale. By appointment, 
775·6774. 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT AND THERAPY 
GROUPS for a more positive identity. Slid-
ing fee. Phone 773-6658, 
libless 
WILLPOWER INA BOTTLE. Loose upt030 
Ibs. 30 day Money back guarantee. Free 
samples 76' -2101. 
'fry the 
Casco Bay Weekly 
Wheels Deal! 
For $25 
We'll irtll It sellst 
775-1234 
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real estate 
Build the Home ... 
of Your Dreams 
Nice lot with views over preserve area .. 
Beautiful community of fine distinctive homes. 
Bring your own designer and builder, or owner is 
architect and builder, and will work 
with you to customize plans. Offered hy Susan Shea 
(207) 773-2345 ext. 205 $42,900 __ _ 
Lot 28, Elizabeth Farms 
Cape Elizabeth 
111~~~II'~i~~n3~0~'3~2~v~EsPER STREET, off Eastern Prom. 2-family, 2BD  each unit. Great house! $109,000. Owner, 879-1634. 
Raymond $89,900 
Immaculate 3BR home 
with hw firs, fireplace, 
new kit & bath, 2 car gar, 
sunny southwest exposure. 
leffDavis 
Mulkerin Assoc. 772-2127 
body a soul 
f"---~[~t~~~':J~--1 
a ' 
On. tor surmors Of HXual abu.. ! 
And on. fat' recovery trom I 
dWIf\lneuonal fag'ltw'type hlltOf\l. 
EtnphO", on Sharing. I 




Prevtous Therapv Necessary , 
o I 
Thomas Morino, E.O.O, I 
Licensed Psychologist 
~.__ _. ~~_?'7J3-_f!~9 ._. ___ ~ 
LIGHT OF THE MOON, wtth over 40,000 
book titles available, also has a large sdlec-
tlon otTarotcard!).lI'Ilque gifts, and tools to 
heal the body, mind and spirit. 324 Fore St. 
828-1710. Open Daily. 
MIDLIFETRANsmON GROUP. Doyoufeel 
like a transient in }lOll' own Itfe? Ale you 
experiencing a change of heart, the need to 
downsize your goals, or restructure your 
values? 00 you find yourseff being diverted 
from YOlJ'once comfortabledirection1lfso, 
you may be experiencing tilat greatly feared 
state of M IDLIFE TRANSmON. Eigh1 week 
therapy group forming, based on William 
Bridges's "Transitions·. Psychotherapy 
Center 01 Me., SarahJ. BtJlley, LCSW, 871-
9256. 
NO TIME· TO RELAX... ntown for a lew 
. days .•• Have a Certified Massage Therapist 
come to you! Jim litrocapes, C.M.T. Office 
761-0125. 
REBUILDING GROUP- When yo ... relation· 
ship ends. Thursday evenings. WOMENS 
GROUP. Tuesday evenings. For informa· 
tion call: CARRIE PETERSON, 773·6912. 
condos lor sale 
Portland Hamor/Waterfront 
40 Portland Pier, #3 (next 10 DiMillo's) 
South·Facing. 3bdr,3bath 





A Womm', Group to 
nourhh 6- support you 
during this kmg, cold "Non 
for mt, "laxation, ,,/kction 
andrm.wal. 
~
$75 for 6wks. 
878-7800 
anita flores MA, lCl'C 
EXPRESSIVE THERAPIST 
SELF CARE IS THE FOUNDATION OF 
PHYSICAL. emotional and splrttua/ wellnass . 
Phone I N TOUCH Professional Massage 
Associates, 774-6876. 
TIRED OF EVERYOAY HUMDRUM ... Feel 
the need to slip away ... Massage! AHHH. 
Ilona Silverman C.M.T. 871-'610. 
TO MY CLIENTS FROM "LIGHT OF THE 
MOON": I am now available for private T arot 
readingsatmySouthPortfandoffice.Jeame 
Fiorini 799-8648. 
WOMENS PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP. 
Going deeper: A gro", for personal healing 
and empowerment. Thursdays, 5:30 -
7:00pm. in Portland. Judith Day, LCSW. 
780-'232. 
YOU CAN LOSE 5-'00 LBS. NEW AP-
PROVED WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM. It re· 
ally wones. It's guaranteed. 100% natural, 
safe, fast, affordable & effective. Call 
Nature's Solution 1-800·738-8907. 
I CBW CIasIIIIeds 775-1234 I 
casco Bay weekly Personals ••• 
... we make it easy to meeet someone special. 
Fax FREE Thursdays! 45 Words! 775-1615! 
I to ; 
I .J 
! j l 
t .J. 
! " i 1:. 
f !! 
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Merril Abramson. SA 
littn~tI Esthetician ) 
Int'I C~fl.d Al'Omath."apist 
Ayurvedi~ Coun~lor 
o 0 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
I I 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
rAlCHI FORM SelF-DEFENSE 
A meditative~ Blendng 
exercise . • with 
tooing opposing 
the body force in 
& calming order to 
the mild, control it. 
STRESS REDUCTION • LONGEVIN 
HEALTH· INTERNAl ENERGY FlOW 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Level" 
·_Golden 




7 days a week * 
Weekly. Wellness • Directory 
lntegrating Natural Health 
With Natural Beauty ~.t TRAGER 





• Clinical Skin Care • Acne 
• Ayurvedic Lifestyle • PMS/Menopause 
& Wellness Consultations • Eczema ' 
• Detox ProQTams • GaslTO-lntestinal 
• Custom Designed Full Body Imbalances 
a Facial Treatments • Stress & Anxiety 
477 ConQTess Street, Portland, Maine· 775-5539 
- B....tM -~ -B....tM-
Micha.el C. Morrison 
On Balance. Portland 
781-3315 
Bodywork. It"" Well·Be;lIg 
C~rtlfjed Trager Prflctfl/orle,s 
Call 775-7927 
f"')" WHAT 00 YOUR 
~ DIQ~MOOI? 
I I 
~ Transformational Breath'" WorK r Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
5 WHK WOIlK!lHOP • MONDAY~ 5:go. 7 
~ ARTIIIG r~B. 12TH 
lil.lITW I:~ROLUU~T J . Relieve srress !t-
I • Increase Energy I 
~ • Restore JCij & Balance r 
J . Group & Individual !t-
I SeSSIOns 
Licensed P,),chologist 
Practice Smce 1970 
lnsl1l'8ne/Medicaid Reimbursable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issues 
Ihdlilldllfd AJIIIolnlll'Wltt A~II~ble 
c..II: I:ebtt "_, Ct., IU ~ 
Ce!ttflllf 1.agaffi1lll~11t 
'l74-7971 
SWING ~ II1TERBUG 
Danee Classes 
Beginning Feb 18th 
4-week course on Sundays 
Beginners - 5:30pm 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 




Michelle Belen L.C.S.W. 
• Au.ertivcocu 
• An~r Conuol 
, Childhood AbU$< 
• IruW'Ulu ~imburs.ablc . 
Men's Therapy Group Mon. 7-9 pm 
Mi""d Therapy Group Tues. 4-6 pm TJ., C""'!I' ./y •• d.i/, 
759-0284 
Intermediate - 6:30pm r CisCO la, Mowers 171-1015 
CENTER FOR HEAUNG EDUCATION 
Shiatsu/Acupressure· Ther.lpeutic Massage· Trager 
• Naturopathy/Homeopathy· Rubenfeld synergy 
• polarity • Holographic Repattemlng 
• Rolnng/Rolling Movement· Holistic Counseling • 
GROUP THERAPY 
for Women over 35 
Mondays 11:30-1:15 
$25 per session 
Lisa Bussey, LCPC 
Call 775-7927 
~ Anne E. Knigbu O,B,T _ L~.T. 
"il~" 5hilmu / Arup,muT( 
Help Maintain a Hc.!thy Body, 
Mind and Spirit 
mILlohnSe 
Sui,,: 318, Ponbnd ME 
879-1710 
4 Milt. STREfl 
Po.llANO, M£ O4tOt 
GREAT GUT IDEA 
DOROTHY DIGGS, L.M. T. 
NatiorlaIry Ceni{ted Mrusage Therapist 







Elizabeth Berks • Patricia Bennett 
Members A.M.T.A. 774-6876 
Gift Certificates Available 
When You're In a Knot ... 
Stressed Out ... 
Knotts Alley Muscular Therapy & Reflexology 
'30/min-$20 '45/min-$30 '60/min-$35 
By appointment 774-0283 
Ask about 'Bring a Friend'discount Open 6Idays·E",nings Appointment 
(207) 772-9812 
On-!IASI f~~iVltt l1,r, 
<11..,,,,"," 1",,,,,, j,WrlIl4-2J 
'Patrida 'OroWl! T/3-5653 
r, .... ~'l'~r.,.I59'"" 
CHRISTOPHER BEACH 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dip!. C.G, Jung Inst. - Zurich 
32 Pleasan! St., Portland, ME 04101 
772-2779 
ctl.bratl0l) for women 




Feb t 7th. LO-4pm. IlDldt included 
170 Rt I, Fabnoudl. 781-3330 




Greater I>onland Counseling Center 
f ... N"oli.bl. 781-4226 falmoulfl, ME 
RELATIONSHIP 
lUNE-UP SPECIAL 
Is your rcidfionship out of lune, grinding 
your geors one gelling low mi!coge? 
T aile 0 rood lrip 10 your neorby 
IlELATIONSHIP TUNE-UP SPfCIALIST. 
ilcp.lir those lroubling "TransmisSion" 
problems. leam the mechanics of 
how to be heard and how ro listen, 
Introductory otter 
(through 2/29/96), 
TWO SESSIONS fOQ Tl1f PllICf Of ONE. 
Donl Stay sluck, coli lodoy for detoils. 
Pschothcrapy Center of M<linc, 
S<lrah J. Bulley, lCSW 
.871-9256. 
career development business opportunities education 
'I1ie Write Source 
'1{esU11l£ StrrJice 
:r uf[ servia resumi writing 
inc{ru!inB consuft4tUm, CTl4tWn, 
ana typing of nlW resumes. 
'Disl(storOfJe and upaalLs 
afso av4if4Dk. 
CMose from a 'VarU.ty of pap'" 
for tfrt appropri4tt inuzge. 
:rMI: 883-8929 
To place your ad cal 
CBW Classmeds 
775-1234 
Career and educational plar1nirla II 
Resumes and cover letters 
Career search conSUltation 
Call (207) 885-0700 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
Exciting opportunity to join a fast 
growing telecommunications co. 
Offers great income potential with 
less office hours_ Choose full or 
part-time and get paid to train 
others! Call nowl 800-910-6888 
INDIlPII!!ND.NT RIiPAII!'IlNTI<,TIVIl 
-~~--G _...-:a __ ~
-~~~--
~e.1..1E COMM UNIC .. TIO .... S 
CANDLE LOVERS! PartyLite needs you! 
Outstanding profits, no irwestmen~ No de-
liveries! Free training! Call 428-3823. 
FINANCIAL FREEDOM CAN BE YOURS! 
Possible $5000 a month or more income 
wittUn 12 months. Solid, 10urteen year old 
company. Free info. Call Ooog 800-927-
2527 X7691 . 
HUNGRY FOR SUCCESS? CREATE TIME, 
HEAlTH + FINANCIAl FREEDOM. Poten-
tial $5000 +/mo. wttl1in a Yeal. dlstrubLting 
wild prganic super 100ds, Be cllrentfy em-
ployed.I-800-237-5966. 
positions wanted 
ENERGETIC WOMAN SEEKS jobcaring for 
okW. Ertand$, Hght housecleaning, cook-
ing. P.Hime, nexibie, references. 774-
8889. 
child care 
HOME DAYCARE in contralized Portland 
area, All meals/snacks prov;ded. Great 
fenced-in yard! Flexible holSS and excellent 
references, Carrie, 772·8161 , 
BRIDGTON , :"IE & HUDSON, NH 
MASSAGE THERAPY CERTIFICATION PROGRAM 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 
Has been providing professional preparatton in Nalural Thetapeuucs since) 983 
for health professionals seeking to expand their horizons, carcer,minded 
individuals in other professions conremplatmg a transition into the 
health <.are field, and tho.e seeking personal growth and undcrsunding of 
natural health through our one-of-a·kind program. 
Appliauioru aT< now "'ing amfXtd for our Fall 1996 ninl-moruh Ml1IlIIg' T"',afry Program. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 
49 M.m 5,., BndglOn, ME 04009.107·647-3794 
153 Lowell Rd .. Hud",n, NI I 03051 • 603·881 · )OlZ 
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Feel the postures that stretch, 
strengthen, reduce stress and 
relax the entire body, 
Session begins FEB 14th 
For a brochure and class 
information call (207) 828·1064 
70 US RI. 1, (Main SI.) Scarborough, ME 04070 
Hal Mennelsteln, MS, l_P.C., 
Portland & Windham 
892-9029 
Combining the ancien! technique 
ofShamanic healing with the 
relaxation of body work. 
Also offering instruction in 








aJ-che-my\~ka-me\n. 1, A powerful process of trans-
fonning ?omething common 10 something specral. 
' . 
V· 2; BUILDING FREEDOM AND STRENGTH WITHIN a." A ,1,,,,& txptrima;" "" H"Uh CAr( F~/J CREATIVE UNBLOCKING' RELATIONSHtP • lifE TRANSITION LESBIAN/ GAY SUPPORT' CAREER DECISIONS' SLlDtNG SCALE 
STU D 10 
616 Congras Stleel 
797·)684 ANITA LANDINO, ALCHEMIST & CHT - (207) 780-0831 _ .. 
• Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
• Colon Hydro-Therapy 






.. Anlttety, Deprenkln. Subwnct Abu$f: 
... RtlaUoruhip Problems, Sexu.al 
Dysfunction, ElL 
.. Cre.-.tMty 8kdl, lungilll Oreim 
Inltrpreution 
Over 2S yUI'S of Experience 
Allruurance Plans Accepted 
E .... ng Houn Avalablt - Sliding Suit 
Initial Consultation Free 
Dr. Martin Margulis 
PhD. lkl!l'tied 0In1ta1 P.ycl'lDloglst 
780-0500 
22 CusiIMAN ST •• PotmAND 
Counseling Groups 
for Women 
.. Large Women with Food Issues 
Thursday Evtrai.ngs 
.. Women Who Are Exploring 
TlteiT Sexual Orientation 
WtdntsdaJ Evenings 




r ----~1~ if.AI CHI 
at 
'Expr<ssi.,,< 1'h<ra/'8 e",ur 
10 weelu wich 'f rid" 
$120.00 
.cartinjJ (hur. 2/29 
'For I're-re8istration: 
718-1402. or ~71-62.74 
ru.erapeutic J\1.assage 
Karen Austen, M.A, L.M.T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
Same day appointments 
Gift Certificates available 
New Freeport Office 
By Appointmenl •. 865-0672 
~ Carrie Peterson, M.A, MS 
LCPC I LMIT 
• • • • • 23 WEST ST. 
PO"nAND. ME 04102 
By APPO'NlMENT: 773-69U 
lNDIVIDUALS ~ CoUPLES • GROUPS 
MAcROBIOTIC UroffiE CoUNSEUNG 
Achieving Health &. Happiness 
thtough Diet &. Way of life 
~ 
Dr. Deborah waugh 
797-3147 
THE FtTNESS PROGRAMS 
OF JACKl SORENSEN 
Dance /Step Classes 
on gojng 
For more information call 
1-800-525-8696 
t'~ Find tbl Quilt Wi/bill 
~ Donn. Todd, B.S.Ed. 
Nationally Certified Massage Thc:rapist 
• Deep Relaxation 
• Relief of Muscle Tension 
874-0810 
Gift Certificates Available 
ClL~R'TY 
Learn the Healing 
Art of the Future 
';:' • ... 8,000 sq_ ft. facility including spa, m
:f:lVlN~S" Announcing the opening of our new 
~\ fll _ sauna, student lounge, bookstore, 




• Certificat ion Programs 
Designed fo r Busy People 
• 160- and 650-Hour Courses 
Apply now for Ihe over 600-hour, len-month or two-year courses. 
Program COMTAA accred~ed 
an VA approved 
Maine Slate Department of Education 
For Fall catalog: P.O. Box 24 
Waldoboro, ME 04572 
(207) 832·553t 
Es/aiillsilrd IQISO 
Ipswich , Ma ssac"uSeliS 
5083560980 • Evening dnd Weekend Schedules 
Portland. 'Maine 
2078288622 APTA N~rt'dllt'J 
P/I'tlly of free parkin!} Llc~·"(~J Ot>v/ of FduttillOn Mass IJnd MIlIt1r 
I , 
I PASS THIS ON TO A FRIEND I 
professional servo 
"'MEDICAL ENVIRONMENTS- Specializ-
ing in the adaptation of home environments, 
CalI 1207j929-3595 or 1207)832-5506 for a 
free estimate. If someone you love wants to 
come home from the hospital and has spe-
cial needs, we can help. 
BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION: 
State·ot- the·Art Equipment. 24-Hour Dic-
tation Una, Modem Support. We transcribe 
everything! 846·0420/800·785-7505. 
CNAlHHAFOR EDERLY or disable pelSon. 
Errands, cleaning. personal care, Refer· 
enees·available. Call Usa 797-8933. 
Thomas W. Myers 
(207) 883-275b 
Certified Advanced Rolfer~ 




WHEN WRE RFAD'iIDR A DEEPER CHANGE.. 
AFRICAN DANCE 
Class 
F ehruary 10th 
I-2:30PM' t12°O 








~ lfouI-~ HU.C.P,C. 
ru..- c. H-,. Hi!. (207) iYI-O~16 
professional servo 
=~~~~~ 
Counseling for Bu.in ... Own ... 
i CTealive' Problem Solving! 
Chari .. Gould, MBA 
874-1901 




Just want to know? 
Call Northeast Investigations 
878-9198 
llcensedoBondedolnsured·Professtonal 
EXPRESSIVE THERAPY "WHEN WORDS 
FAIL" Art, Writing, Sandtray, Drama. Rheatl1a 
Forster, MA, LCPC.lndividuals, Gro~s and 
Workshops. 874-2103. 
DAVID A. LOURIE 
20 yrs. experience 
in Municipal Law & 
Zoning Disputes 
799-4922 
WINDHORSE STUDIO I 
• General Photographic Services 
, Cuslom & Exhibition B/W Prinling 
• Environmental Documentation 
34 Danforth St. Ponland, ME 
828·0299 
36 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
""""""'" 'ICE DAMS REMOVED. 
David, 761 -4571" ' , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 
'FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can 
trust to do quality wO<!<, don't forget to look 
in the BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
everywaek! 
A&A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con-
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling, bath-
rooms, kitchens, finished basements, roo1-
ing,decks, additions, interior/exterior paint-
ing. vinyl siding. complete mob~e home 
set-up & service. No job too big or small. 
PrOr1l>t reliable seMc9. lnstXoo. 871 -0093. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
Efficient, re~abl8, reasonable rates. 12 years 
experience. f\ef9l'ences. Free estimates. 
774-6467. 
comput~rs 
GRAPHICS SYSTEM: Apple Macll 8140, 
Monitor. NTXIl Printer, Microtec Scanner, 
GlobaiFAXIModem, Software. $1 ,500.773-
8618. 
MACINTOSH-NEW USERS! I will teach you 
'What you need to know .•. at YOIl own pace, 
on your own machine, at your location. 
Convenent times. PersonaJlbusiness. 10-
}'!'S. Experience. Call 781-2981 . 
PERSONALIZE YOUR COMPUTER! Don't 
stare at bricker marble wallpaper anymore. 
Personal Images software Jets you view 
yell' favorite pictures on your computBf'. 
For a tree brochure call (207)761 -4654. 
Porter Computer Services. 
financial 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? One low 
monthly payment. Cut Interest. No harass-
ment. No fee. Counseling available. Non-
profit agency. NACCS 1-800-881 -5353 
ext.#47. 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? One low 
monthly payment. Cut interest. No harass-
ment. No fee. Counseling available. Non-
profit agency. NACCS 1-800-881 -5353 ext. 
*47. 
DEBTCONSOUDATION. CUT PAYMENTS 
20-50%. Stop collections. Avoid bank-
ruptcy. Help with IRS debts. Reduce inter-
est . Not a Jender. uncesedlbonded. (Nol1.-
Il'ofit) MCCS 1-800-787-7235 ext lOS. 
items for sale 
ODORS FROM SEPTIC STACK VENT? Our 
Il'ovon Il'oduct SWEETSTACK II vi~ually 
eliminates this problem. Installs in minutes. 
Enviromentalty safe. Enjoy yOlK yard. $49 .95 
plus $6.00 S&H. Cape Cod Envirotech. 1-
800-358-0342. (24hrs.) Free brochure. 
QUALITY MASSAGE TABLES, available 
through LIGHT OF THE MOON. These 
Oakworks tables are recognized as the fin-
est stationary and portable massage tables 
available. Weshjpanywhere. Call: (207)828-
1710. 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED$3.50 FROM 
FRUIT OF THE LOOM. Hats $2.75. Mugs 
and more. Fu/lline of embroidery. Free color 




TAGES, Breathtaking sunsets, crystal -ciear 
lake, safe sandybeach and unspoiled rTlCIIJl-
. tainbeauty. Brochure: BlMlgaloViliage, P.O. 
Box 131 BY, Bristol, NH. 03222. 
FLORIDA, SANIBEL ISLAND-Quaint, 2BDR, 
ground level, walk to beach. Irrmaculate 
condition' $2,40OImo. 207-773-0634 
Try the CBW Personals 
Fax FREE ThUrsdays 
775-1615 
'~'" / Xalls YJ(us1ca[ 
I' :.. 0nlerprises 
, " "-- ,,--'" fo I . .1) ~ .v ... ottf UlIeJJlJlSIC r 
!. '~AU 0",";0., 
~ , rimo contact Kat at: 
;.t 799-0279 
I caw CIaHIfIeds 77ft.1234 j 
wheels 
OR 
18 hours a $75 
34 hours a month $120 
storage unit - monthly $15 
LARGE ROOM 160·180 SQ, FT. 
20 hours a month $125 
36 hours a month $185 
Other programs, too! ~u us! 
~ ............ batik ........... JJ 
~ l.webe .... la! ~~ 
I NOW OPEN I 
~ ,f;l,i!,f/o . 
............. 11,,'(1, . , 
I 
Sales & DENON 
KENI.1.1)()[) 883-6363 MBQUARTI I 
424 PAYNE ROAD, AT ROUNDWOOD 
.~ (adjacent to New England Hi-Fi) \~ 
SCARBOROUGH, MAINE • '" ~ • 
·'DONTPAYMORETHAN$25tosellyoor JAGUAR XJ6, 1986- Maroon, tan leather 
vehi cle! The Classifieds will keep your car, Intenor. All original, all options. One owner. 
truck, bus, RV, or motorcyle running unti it $9,995. 783-3336fi83--3729. 
sells lor only $25! Call 775-1234 or FAX ~ to 
775-1615. VISaiMC accepted. 
AUDI 5OO0CS QUATTRO, 1987- 145K. 
SUnroof. heated seats and much more. 
Good working condition and great in snow. 
Asking $3,000. 799-9507. 
CHEV MONTE CARLO, 1986- I 16K. Excel -
lent condition! $2 ,600. 865-1791 . Leave 
message. 
CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE, 1963- 400 
small block, 4 -speed, excellent shape 27K. 
Blue w ith \Nhite top . $19,995. 783-3336/ 
783-3729. 
FORD BRONCO II, 1985- 4WD, high mile-
age. New motor from Ford 40K ago. Excel-
lentshape! Fog lights, CB, roof-rack.S3,3OO1 
B.0 . 774-1104 . 
FORD F1501FLARElXCAB, 1994- 37K, 
chairs/captain. air. rootlights, 5spd, rearslip 
axle, batterylHD, bk>ck heater, rear slider 
tonneau. bedmat. Dealer invoicejl996): 
$21 ,500; Bluebook, $16,500; ASKING 
$15,500. 207-627-4099. 
GASTTANKS! NEWGASTANKS IN STOCK 
FOR GMC, Ford, Chevy, Dodge, AI.\C's 
including COD & Iro~ht $99.00 (imports 
$119.00) Delivered UPS. Call Greg at 1-
800-561 -8265 toll tree. 
GEO METRO 1989- 174K, looks and runs 
great. 5sp. hatchback. sunroof, red, one 
owner. Very well maintained. 50 11'l>Q. Ask-
ing $1.200. 828-5432 days, 646-9482 eve-
nings and weekends . 
HONDA CIVIC DX, 1994- Excellent condi-
tion! 35K Book value $10,200, yours for 
sa,900(firm)! 207-725-1060. 
HCNDA CIVIC, 1991 - 5spd, air, 4-door, 
94K. New ti"';ng bett. Excellent cond~ion! 
$5,799.772-4867. 
JAGUAR XJ6 1987- Pearl wMe, sadie into-
rior . AU factory options, 80K, $9,995, 783-
33361783-3729. 
JAGUAR XJ6, 1986- Blue, gray leather. All 
options w/roof . Low miles, excenent condi· 
tion. $9,995. 783-3336/783-3729. 
JAGUAR XJS, 1988- V-12, Red, tan leather 
interior. All options, 44K original miles. 
$1 I ,995. 783-33361783-3729. 
UNCOLN TOWN CAR, 1989- Signature, 
loaded, dark grey wiblack ragtop, leather 
interior. Elegant! 91,000 weH-maintained 
m les. Asking sa,OOO. 772-2502. 
M,G. MGB GT 1974- Comp~ely ren..-
bished, hard top, Very rare. $2,995. 783-
33361783-3729. 
MERCEDES BENZ 380, 1984- One owner, 
silver, blue cloth interior. AlltactCH)'options. 
$7,995. 783-3336/783-3729. 
MERCEDES BENZ 450-SL ROADSTER, 
1973- 101K. Always garaged, cream puff 
conation! $1 7 ,5OOIB.0 . Must ... !207 -443-
4499{eves.) 
MONTE CARLO, 1979- Stickered'ill June. 
RillS good. starts avery time! Make me an 
offerl 799-3688, 
OLD CUTLASS SUPREME, 1984- Solid 
transportation; FORD TEMPO, 1985- New 
brakes, exhaust, alternator. power steering 
pump, etc. 775-0544. 
SUBARUDL. 1987-Stardard,4W/Dwagon. 
Recent inspection, new battery. Asking 
$2,500. 985-9139. 
SUBARU GL, 1984- Standard, 102K miles, 
TUlS great. Recent inspection, dutch & 
brakes. $1 ,000. 775-1759. 
SUBARU WAGON, 1990- 55K, AlC, AMI 
FMlCASS. New betts. Great Winter cat1 
$7,10016.0. 207-780-9801, 
VOLVO P-1800S, 1968- European model 
w/ extra parts. Must sell! lost license and 
storage $2,50018.0 . 688-4034. 
VOLVO PI 8 1973- Sports wagon, 4 speed, 
w/O.D. 31 K. sa,995. 783-3336/783-3729. 
VW JffiA-GL 1988- Standard, well main-
tained, n.ns grea~ 12Ok. sun roof, AM/FM/ 
Casso $2,500. 772-1404. 
trucks/vans 
OODGE CARAVAN L.E., 1987- 90,OOO/ml. , 
7-passenger, cloth interior, cruise, air, tinted 
windows, excellent shope. $4,30018.0. 786-
5708. 
FORD ECONOLINE VAN, 1990- 56K, auto-
matic, 1\J1y loaded, captahs chairs, car-
poted,newtires,e.haust.$9,OOOIB.0 .761-
9023. Ready for conversion 01' workhorse. 
Must see! 
boats 
-SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25!!-
SUre, it's worth much more than that! But, 
for only $25 The Classitieds will adve~lse 
your boat until you 501 it! Call (207)775-
1234 for more information. VlsalMC ac -
cepted. 
31' PACEMAKER, SPORTFISHERMAN 
1966- Recent V8: 3rd owner. $9,750. 0; 
trade. (207)748-0929. 
ERICSON SLOOP, 25'. Outfitted for corn-
fo~abIe cruising. Jib furting, electronics, 
traller. $9,80018.0 . 594-7686. 
SAILBOAT- 26 ' Pearson. Compass, knot 
meter, depth finder. Main, 120,150, spinna-
ker. 1983 Mercuyoutboard, 9.8 HP. Excel-
lent cond~ion' Call (207)539-2387. 
TROJAN, 1970-30' fiberglass. 383-V8, lo-
ran radar fish finder. Tuna permit. Beautiful! 
$13,000 negotiable. 717-235-3890. 
dating services 
LONELY? SINGLE? Join the Christian Dat-
ing Network. Free brochure ' -800-437-
1910. 
PHOTO DATE 
for people serious about dating! 
Low RAlES GlADLY GJVD'i OVER THE PHONE 
can to se~ whr.n we 'Will be in your 
area, or come to Freeport! 9-9 daily 
865-0828 
animals 
In-home care for city kitties. NA PPS 
The professional care preferred by your pets, 
~Urban catsitters NAliONAI.As.,o (J AnON ~PROFESSIONAL (207) 761-9651 PET SITTERS 
DESPERATELY SEEKING PERMANENT & 
FOSTER HCMES fO( rescued cats so oth-
ers can come in from the cofd. Call Friends 
of Feral Felines at 772-9663. 
adult services 
OOGWALKINGANDPLAYGROUPS. While 
you're at work or away, your pets will love 
the extra attention they receive! 871 -1839. 
ACTUAL TRANSCRIBED ADS 
FROM PARADISE GIRLS DATELINE 
SAMANTHA 60x 3729 "Oh baby, I want you to lick me t ill you reach my 
... (censored) Call me." (You guys wonder where we get our ideas?) 
KEI5HA Box 7466 (We could never make up a name like that.) "I have 
big voluptuous broast s that need ... (cen60red) licking. I have a 
wiggly tongue that . .. (1 think you get the message.) 
KATHY 60x 7154 "1 noea a man to satisfy me. I'm homy, ,. (censored) 
and rub me down with baby oil. 
Call Apartments directly with DIRECT CONNECT DATELINE: 
900·745·2293/800·961·6462 VIMC #5 $2.99/min 18+ 
HOT GROUP ACTION 
CALI. AND JOIN IN 
OR JUS,. EAVESDROP 
'-900-7"-;-:11176 
Hot XXX Local Girls 
Oll-239-3SSG 
011-239-3824 
LOVE MY LIPS!!! 
011-239-8675 INTL, RATES 
1-305-704-7235 INST. CRE D. 
1-800-470-LIPS Slf,"IN 
xxx ADULT PLAYGROUND XXX 
ORAL RELEASE 
The best oral pleasure is 
just one phone call away. 
Get some now! 
1-900-745-4213 
FOR THE KINKIEST, UNCENSORED, NOTHING TABOO PHONE SEX!!! 
("W I-SOO-60S-2428 'iTRi\J(>I IT I-800-906- r)~4 7 
GAY· BI • CURIOUS 
Then you know there 's 
nothing like a HOT STUD 
We're CUT and CARING 
call us now!! 
1-900-435-6275 
$2.50 -$4 ,99/ min. 18+ 
HOT BI BEAtrrlES ,.. . -:",~---... ". ---""" :f" ,-I .... ' r If' It's true the sexiest ' r ,, '1 : ' \ 
people are bisexual f'~, -i<-'; ""~'" ~ 
Jom these 2 babes (or a / f : ' .: I, I~ Ai 
time you win never forget!!! ~, ) '3~, : 'r \!~~~A 
1-900-435-0744 ;/ , ~ 1 I'I~l\~ , \11'1. 
SCI customer Service (302) 996-2787 
WARNINC!! THESE PERSONALS ARE SEXUALLY EXPLICIT AND MAY 
OFFEND SOME PEOPLE WHEN HEARD IN THEIR ENTIRETY 
GINA: 5'2" 110 Ibs. 32B-24-34 sexy little behind. Enjoy different posirions .. .. ...... .. . Box 4042 
LORETIA: Foxy blond 34dd-25-35 I,,!ge breasts seeks oral companion ...... .......... Box 4627 
SANDY: Sexy redhead with red hot body enjoys being told what to do ..... ..... ......... Box 3194 
MELISSA: Very large breasted, fiery tongue, firm body & tight bottom ........ ...... .... Box 6334 
CARIA: Fed my soft sexy skin ":,bbing against your body, best massage . .. .. ... ........ . Box 7788 
JULIE: Looking for marned or Single guy for free sexual good time ................ ....... .. Box 7307 
SALLY: Very oral with great legs & body seeks afternoon lover .... ........................... Box 3194 
_MARGO: College student wants to trade bodyrubs with men over 25 ......... ... ..... .. .. Bo:x 8065 
STEPHANIE & LISA: Our dream is to be with one sexy man for hours .. ........ ...... Bo:x 8100 
CHRIS: Fondle my 44<1 breasts and fed my soft sexy lips on your ? ........ ............ .. .. Bo:x 3783 
tJJlUe CO/lnectio/ls 1 900-435·6125 $2 .99 PER MIN 18+ 
ATTRACTIVE PORTLAND NYMPH Seeks 
Sexually Open Minded Men. Married or 
Single O.K .rust for fun, notfer money. Call 
Me: 1-900-745-2453115, $2.99/min. 18 • . 
BISEXUAL GIRLS. 1-900-745-7075. 18 • . 
$2.99/mn. 
DATE-NET The hottest voice mail s8fVice 
that connects singles nationwide by area 
code and lifestyle orientation. ' ·900-n2-
7918 (ext61) $2.951min. 18 • . 
UVE FEMALE BODY BUILDERS $ WRES-
TLERS. Sexy, huge &purrj>ed. Only $1.95/ 
mn. 1-900-454-HARD, N.Y.C,G. 1-800-
596-7270 Must be 18 •. Web page: httpil 
www.femalemuscle.com 
FEBRUARY 8, 1996 
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Reasonable Rates - Insured 




. .. ~nd other life support services 
if you've ever c1eaneO up 
for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine Clark • 772-S7S4, 
residential • comme,cial I 
A Jaz's 1 
)ffJ Cleaning I 
Service ~ 
QUAUTY CLEANlNO~N AlL KI NOS Of PLACES 
EXCEl.L.EI'o'T REFERENCES 
Jaspen Towle· 828-8092 
adult services 
.,. AI.k DI~" 
SEXY ASIAN NURSE- Seeks a man who 
likes nude body rubs or a sexy woman in 
lingerie. Ca/llQrnko today for sexy frn and 
games. 1-900-435-1935 oxt.5. 
SWINGERS! BISEXUALS' Get Portland 
names & home phone mxnbefs. Try It , it 
wO<!<s! 1-900-420-0420 Ext. 161 . $2.95/ 
min. 18+ ZMC (702)593-0303. 
'ON" SUE'U DO 111 
'SPIR IT\JAl WORkERS IN A ' HHICAl WORLD" 
· ,Oaf SHOV(lING <'~ 
· SNOW BlOWI NG , 
· PET CARE ,~ 
· LIGHT HAULING 
' ASSI ST WITH MOVING ~ 
NO WORRIES - WE'RE INSUREO 
773-4660/831-0387 . 
,;~ RENO PAINTING Co. 
b\...,) specializi. g i. 




Since 1977 Insured 
Fully Insured,FreiEstilril't~ 
{.: ;~:::: ..•.• 
Floors Stripped, Sealed&Waie~ " 
Between Tenant Cleaning Av~ll:bS~····· 
Call us to see how you can get a Free months~l;~n.i~!r: 
.'.:,'. . .. 
We'll a/.;o redum your returnahle bottle.J d calLI 
'--------al no cbarge to you. _______ ....;.1 
ijlaoWN .. MEYERS 
TRANSCRIPTION 
We Transcribe Everything! 






We'll run 'em 








-·AS WAS I\\osr 
House Cleaning 
Par Excellence 
Miriam Oris A 11m 
14 Vtrnon Piau 
PortUJ nd, Main~ 04101 
'B' 207.774.6467 
PLEASE RECYCLE, PASS THIS ON TO A FRIEJII) 
MADE CLEAR B,,( p.. 
~A\St~C; LETTER 'fIHtCH 
REAt> LIKE A KESTAIJ-
RANT MEIIIJ .,' P~oM­
ISING SPECIFtL LE,/ELS 
of AccESS To SPECtFIC. 
REPUBLIC-AN LE"DE~S 
IN E~QlAN"£. FDR sPl:,-
CtFIC-A LARGE SUMS 
01= 
'';=It==t===ll:::::;' ' ,.tJ. .. , ~ 
o • 
;: 
Cut of the Cloth 1 
20°0 OFF 1ST Order 
Nancy Purdy 767 -3135 ! 
~Vtt ,. (6Vtrs. Ildttr r~t .jflTtlt6 .... 
'lltWill.5t 'lloblOll 
OLl-Ja.shioooI ~"l 
. 'Var,:ely- Specialist, 
erealive r<patr,.al " 7bl-4571 
common sense netS 
A&A 
Property Servic~s 
General Contracting & Maintenance 
.Remodeling, bathrooms, 
kitchens,linished basemenls, 
roofing , decks , additions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding , complete mobil home 
set-up and service , 
No job too big o(small. 





(Wha[ were you thinking?) 
vinyl - wood - tile 
Cleaned or Painted 
/ Restored Don't rePla~ 
Like new old floors 
Especialy those 
IINo Wax" floors 
Tum them into 
ART underfoot 
• Deep cleaned • Hand P.'li'lted 
by machine • Original Design 
• Sealed by hard SpecioU finish~ 
FREE ESTI>IATF.S Call John rwid<" 879-2646 
scientific 
painters 










38 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
women~n 
A LONEL YWOMAN· She is looking 10 be w~h 
someone 10 keep her from bejng lonely any. 
mor •.• 7081 (3/6) 
ABSURDLY INTELLIGENT mid·lorties artlsl; 
reflective, resilient; actventlM"ous. and loving 
woman; enthusiastic dancer; ready to explore 
the mysteries of k>ve and corrvnitment with a 
warm, intelligent, courageous man of inquir-
ing mind, steadfast heart, and lOVing spirit, 
whose life has been rich in both sorrow and 
joy . .. 7080 (:V6) 
ARE THERE ANt NORMAL MEN? SWF, 38, 
attractive, professIonal. educated, tunny 
woman, Men should have sensa ofhlJT1or, be 
honest with themselves, have income, and 
know how to treat a woman. Pleases no 
addicts , mama's boys, extremists, or wife 
shoppers. I'm interested in dat ing and 
oompaionship . .. 7160 (3/13) 
ARE YOU A BLUE COLLAR' MAN? SWF, 38, 
5'4', mediL.m build, seeking man. 35+. who 
enjoys a non-drinking environment, quiet 
nights at home, and Harleys. Welcome blue 
collar grease monkeys. 117069 (316) 
ASPIRE TO FIND adven:urous, sensitive. hu-
morousSM to explore the inner dimensions of 
a relationship. Artistic SWF, 38, educated, 
attractive. curious about life, ready to share it 
~h a similar individual. a6970 (2121) 
ATHLETIC SWFSEEKS SWM, 25-35, 10 share 
in biking, running, skiing, dinner, movies ... 
Me: 26, attractive. fun, honest. New in town, 
... king possible relalionsh;p . .. 7151 (3/13) 
ATHLETIC . AFFECTIONATE, advanluroos 
YoI1<COOOly40y0 OWF sBBkslaH, brighl, WS, 
spirituaJ man for companionship and fun. 
Plea .. en)oy kids, massages, heallhy lood, 
and Iffe. ,,7152 (3/13) 
ATTRACTIVE. CARING, BRUNETTE· DWF, 
43,5'6', 15otbs, k>oldng 0 meerthat special 
man who is romantic, lovable and can be a 
friend to share time together, ~7165 (3113) 
ATTRACTIVE, SUCCESSFUL, GROOVY, hip. 
40-something mom who Jooks and feels 30-
something, intelligent but not an intellectual, 
classy but not a snob, loads of fun but know 
when to be serious, sensual and sexy but, 
~wn to earth and practical. Financially 
Indepenedanl, physk:ally frt _ ~h in· 
tegrity. Passionate about musk, loves life , 
has krts to offer, seeking man not threatened 
by the woman described above. Must be 
equaltywe!l-equipped. NlS, attractive. frtman 
who can put pen'to paper or fingers to com-
puter keys. pfease. No sappy phone mes-
sages. AI responses will be ansWSf'ed. Per-
sonal Adver1iser '728. P .O. Box 1238, Port-
land, ME 04104 
ATTRACTIVE, WELL·EDUCATED SWPF· 
Early 40's, menially and financially 111, Uk .. a 
variely 01 ac1ivi1ies ;"eluding, )ogglng, hiking , 
x--country skiing, theater, music, dining, and 
travel. Seeks seW-aware SlDWPM, 40-52, N/ 
S, who has similar interests .• 7007 (2/2S) 
BANGOR AREA· DWF, 5'6", 44, long brown 
halr, NlS, shy, sweet spirit, caring nature, 
strong values. Many interests- skiing, gar-
dening, reading, art, music, etc. Seeking hon-
est, sincere, Intelligent SlDWPM for compan-
ionship and more ... S8nSe of hunor a plus. 
a6980 (2121 
BEDWARMER WIWTED· Lal. 30's to early 
~'s model, by a Rubenesque blonde, 54, 
With a love for life and a need to share .• 7068 
(3/6) 
BLONOIE SEEKS ROCKET SCIENTIST 10< 
experimental meeting of minds. Are you 40-
55, SIOWM, NlS, professional with a great big 
brain? Good;:II' m OWF, 5'7', 1381bs, shapely, 
heatt~, and Independent. Do you like zoos, 
aquanums, Zen, rock? Goody to the second 
powerll .. 7122 (3/6) 
CAT WOMAN· Pre·Raphael~. lemale, 21, 
prowling for a compamon who engages in 
philosophical conversation, appreciates 1i1-
eratLXe. Serve me a boYII of cafe au jait. 
Meow. a6988 (2121) 
COMPANIONSHIP (PLUS?)· SWF. 41, slim, 
5'9' , regular looking, professional. Reading, 
films. museums, jazz-classkaJ, ironic hlJ1lOf, 
~emed about the world. Genera/ty similar 
Interests/age? Let's meet. One hour from 
Portland· l'll lravei. a6962 (2121) 
CREATIVE, SOULFUL WOMAN seeks hon. 
est, healthy, companero who loves music, 
building, nature, books, films, heatthy din-
ners, laughter, partnership, country living. 
,,7153 (3/13) 
CUDDLY, CARING, CURIOUS DWF saarch. 
ing for NlS, NlO, special someone sincere, 
honest, spiritually oriented. S/DWM, 5'S' Of 
taller, 40-52, to share thoughts and feelings, 
fun times, simps pktasures, movies, theatre, 
quiet evenings, new adventures, laughter, 
dancing, skiing, and more. Balance between 
strong independent and vulnerable modest. 
Friendship fir>!. ,,7199 (3/13) 
CUTE CHAMOIS SHIRT and blu. i.ans 1ype 
girl. Young 40's. Loves outdoors, natlJ"e, and 
the power of OLW' minds. Hates cooking. Seeks 
similar type man who likes kids and other 
simple things life has to offer. Must be com-
fortable communtcating thoughts and emo-
lions. No smoking. a6964 (2121) 
DWF, 40, LAURA ASHLEY ·Martha Si.wart 
type, 'tYith humor and soul wants architect 
(bad). I'm a classy, savvy businesswoman, 
gourmand, who enjoys auctions, old book-
stores, antiques, Goodwin etc ., various arts, 
~phony to Motown. Let's do day trips, 
dining out, new adventures! a7041 (2/2B) 
ELLSWORTH AREA· Good comj>an;on, good 
cook, p1easan1 loolOng, modBSlIy la1enled. 
En,ioy outdoors but, also urbane Interests. 
DWF, SOish , 5'3' , "Olbs. ,,7064 (316) 
IS THERE SUCH A GUY? Won'l hold my 
breath but, hope for an intellJgent, wann, 
tunny, frt, virite, attractive professional. expe-
rienc:edlinterestedin kids. Me: OWF, 35, smart, 
secure, fit, flxl , petite, attractive, great Mom; 
not shallow but, pnrler clean-cut with all hair 
inlac1 . .. 7168 (3/13) 
IT'S AUNT FRAN'S 401h ANNMI Looking 10< 
enthusiastic dance partner with suit and sense 




1-800-SUN-LiL Y ~!lIl"",-- 774-5946 
Personal or The Week 
w ... m 
MOONLIGHT AT MIDNIGHT- Old enough to stay up as 
late as I want, young enough to realize a morning 
missed is a day lost. I've travelled the world, heard her 
music, sipped her wine and have much to share with a 
40's vintage man not too far from home. (Southern 
Maine), v7188 (3/13) 
Winnefs 01 PERSONAL OF THE WEEK receive. g~ cer1J1jca18 courtesy of Halmon'. "Barton 's FlorISt 
All Meeting P\tIc. ads are entered. Send yOIJ plnOnalad to: casco Bay Weekly Personal, P O. 90. 
1233, Portland. ~E O.i1o... 
FUl, INTELLIGENT ,sINCERE, lemirinespirit, 
31, petite professional seeking 30-something, 
well-itd~ted, N/S SM with discerning mind, 
compassionate eyes, and qUiet but. playful 
energy to join me in outdoor adventures, 
evenings of song. and soulful conversations. 
.. 7123 (316) 
GODDESS OF LAUGKTER· SWF, 26, full· 
figured, artistic and earthy with a wild sense of 
luna r seeks kindred spirit to play role of both 
teacherand student In a magteal and mutually 
respectful friendstiplrelationship. Please be 
::~~t-ecr:,~~~:!~ ~;1 ,:1)re, 
GREGARIOUS, ADVENTUROUS, .nergalk: 
lady of 60. needs male friend to enjoy summer 
activities, dining, dancing, travel, walks. Fi-
nancially secure. Blue-eyed blond of 5'S'. 
,,7030 (2128) 
HONEST, PROFESSIONAL SWF, 30s, enioys 
dancing and outdoor activities, seeks active 
SlDWM, 30's, NIS, for comparVonship. Must 
be honest and sincere. 11'6977 (2121) 
IWANTTO BEUEVE that there is someone for 
everyone. Tall SM, 25, attietlc, X-Phile seeks 
caring, energetic, outspoken, spontaneous 
SF fOl' scifi movie date . .. 71S9 (1I13) 
Meet Someone Special in the Personals 
2S·Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative! • 
IS THERE CHEMISTRY? Fo< me Ills has 
meant tall, hair or not, creative, iltelNgent, 
playful, W;lh ayes 1ha1see and seek, aarslha1 
listen, ideas that stimulate, and a touch that 
sends shivers. I am 45+, independent, vi-
brant, attractive, with quaflties above but, 
with hair. If this equals chemistry between us, 
lhen Happy 199610 us bolhl .nl993 (2121) 
IT'S TIME FOR A CHANGE· VBfYYOLnQ mid· 
40's SWF is now ready fa break the old mold, 
make new friends, possibty more. Me: 5'4', 
11 71bs, cute. UD, smoker OK. Enjoys dining, 
golf, movies, bowting, and travel. You be 
mentaOy seclXe, flMl, adventurous, no couch 
patatos. 117145 (1I13) 
K'BUNKS OR BUST· Now desire LTR , WS, 
40's-50's. You're famity oriented, emotionally 
available, living life of sailing, in-depth news, 
music, sports, bafance of active/couch po-
lalo. ,,7047 (2128) 
KNOX COUNTY- Is your mid-life crisis over? 
00 you have a positive attitude and knowhow 
to have fun? Busy OWPF, 44, with kids seeks 
S?meone to share interests- skiing (both 
kinds), sea kayaking, old houses, movies, 
dining out, Vermont. travel, friends. If you're 
~Y, too, but there's something missing, 
gIVe me a call. ,,7082 (3/6) 
UFE, LOVE, LAUGKTER, lhe prom; .. of a 
new day ... music, mOVies, the outdoors, NPR. 
Looking for a special friend (kind, caring 40's! 
SO's) 10 share !he joumey . .. 7002 (2/28) 
LOOKING FOR A SINGLE guy, 25-31. Musl 
be honest. trustworthy, and wiJling to have 
funll'm 5'7" with blue flyeS and need some-
one who can driw. 1I70B5 (316) 
LOOKING FOR ADVENTURSOME soul· 
seeker. Going to Mexico for a year to play 
artist . Want to come? Looking to er10Y lI"I-
American, simple life; imbibe the essential 
spirit of the people and land; open to flowing 
creativity. A fellow sojourner would be rice. 
.. 72()3 (3/13) 
-------
LOVER OF EARTH AND SPIRIT· SWF, 41, 
mama, healer, musician. dancer, deeply f~­
ing and intuitively inclined, pretty, simply and 
naturally amused seeks t-eatthy male com-
panion of self knowtedg e and accessible heart 
to share mutual curiosity of lite's woridngs in 
unabashedheartfulnessand mirth. Panobscol 
Bay region . .-6984 (2121) 
MY DEEPEST DESIRE? A down 10 aalh rela· 
tionshlp with a 50ish man based on mutual 
trust and delight. A partnership which in-
cI~s deep iltimacy, shared·interests, and 
creation of a warm welcoming home. I'm an 
intelligent, attractive, petite, energetic, mid-
50s, INFP. ,,7013 (2128) 
NEW TO THE PERSONALS· SF, 35. _res 
to meet a man between 35-50 for openess. 
outings, and positive attitudes. I'm fit , fun, 
and forever loyal to the right man. a701 1 (2J 
28) 
NEWTOWASHINGTON COUNTY· Educal.d 
professional, 51, used to urban amentles but, 
loves natureaod outdoors (hike, kayak, snow-
shoe), 5 '5 ' , fit, attractive, thoughtful and lov-
ing, don't smoke or drink, seeks SWM, NlS, 
with good mind and spirit, affectionate and 
physicalyalive, likes women as people. 1171 15 
(3/6)PersonaiAdvertiser #727, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104 
NON·TRADmONALLY CULTURED, som.· 
what eccentric. musically inclined, profes· 
sional SF, 40, (ch~dran). Soaking humorous, 
Sincere, S/O".4 , 3B+, w/tendency to be posi-
tIVe, open and caring; to share experiences, 
escapades and occasional harmonies. No 
morbid attachmet)ts to smoke, dri~, tv, drugs, 
OOrUy facial hair. Portland area .. 7173 {3/13} 
Personal Advertiser '730, P.O. Box 123B, 
Portland. ME 04104 
NYMPH DESIRES PLAYMATE and friBnd . ln· 
telligent, adventurous, communicative, sen-
sual, I'VS, seeking similar Petite. 25. passion-
ate about cats, politics. chocolate. et aI. w6973 
(2/21) 
PICTURE THIS ... you're alone, wondenng 
when you'll meet that special someone you 
can share you life wtth. A life filled with com-
munication, intimacy, truth, fun. laughter ... a 
soulmate. A partner. A friend. It always hap-
pens In the movies. Auditioning for same, 38-
47 . .. 7170 (3/13) 
PINT SIZED SPRITE whose b;g on smarts, 
energy, interests and dreams, Islookng for an 
ert with a twinkle In hls &ye and a yearning for 
comrm..nion, mooNight, drinkKlg morning dew 
In remote places. In my 40's meal"l5 you're 
eftherthe same oropen minded. w6983 (2121) 
PLAYFUL EARTH· MOTHER· WWF, 53, s"';l· 
ing &yes, witty, charming, compassionate, 
and spirited seeks tike-minded counterpart 10 
walk on beach, discuss good books, and 
share passion for life, gardening, and laugh-
ter.lnterest in RussiancL*ue. full-figt.red, NI 
S, kissabkt lips. No beards, pleaseJa7076 (3/ 
6) 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal Call®: DDDDDDDDDDODDDDDDDODDDDDD 
rNe cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: ______ ~ _____ __ _ 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104; Dr FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Call-, (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. Others, Companions, 
& Lost Souls are $251first 25 words for a two week ad. Ads without 
Personal CalfO' are $1 per word plus $25 mail forwarding or P.O. Box 
charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions" You may not retrieve responses without it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad anytime, 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 
How to reSpond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit ... # of the ad 
you wish to respond to, oryou may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P. O. Box 
1238" Portland, ME 04104. 
I \I , ' ,I " I I ..... _ 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Guidelines: Category/Rates: 
Free Personal ads are available for single 
people seeking relationships. Others, Compan-
ions and Lost Souls require prepayment. Ads 
seeking to buy or sell sexual services will be 
refused . Nofull names, stree1 addresses or phone 
numbers will be published. Ads containing 9)( -
pl ici1 sexual or anatomical language will not be 
published. We r&Servethe right to edi1, refuse or 
recategorize any ad. Advertisers must be oller 18 
years of age. 
FREE 4-WEEK ADS 
O womenrrmen 
o men rr women 
o women rr women 
o menrr men 




o lost souls 
name: ______________________________ __ 
address: ______________________________ __ 
city: ______________ _ 
state: _________ zip: _____ _ 
First 25 words & headline 
with Personal Call®: _---='--""""-__ 
add'i words @ 50¢ each: _____ _ 
Without Personal Call® 
all words @ $1 each: _____ _ 
CBW Box Dr P.O. Box (add $20): _____ _ 
o 
o VISA 
Total: _____ _ 
YES, place my FREE Personal Ad 
iI the Maile Times also! 
OMC expo date: _____ _ 
#--------------------------
FEBRUARY 8, 1996 39 
wome~men me~women 
wome~women me~en 
PUT A SMILE ON MY FACE ... and!he zing In 
my Iff<. SWF, 36, BRlHZl, 5'8", whoan)oysa 
lot of different activities. Desires SlOMA, 26-
35, lor lriendship/relationship . .6963 (2121) 
RESCUE MEl SWF,36, COndemnedlo 6 mos 
01 low pay and IntallBC1ua1 incarcenlllon. Bake 
me who4e grain bread with sharp wtt. Be over 
35, raasonabtyflt, good SOH, active, wilUngto 
try zomelhing diff ... ent. ,,7191 (3/13) 
WELCOME TO PANOORA'S LAIR· Mlschie· 
vousgoddes$ seeks compatib&e deltyforfll'1, 
adventUres, romance, conv~. ~I 
god, who likes intellec1uaJ and emotIOnal ~ti ­
macy, Is. wann, affectionate, fit, healthy, with 
an affinity lor movies, WS, WD, 35-50-10< 
tt>s 5'7" slim, sensual, brighl, animaled, beau· 
l;lul redhead . .. 7028 (2128) 
Roses are red, Violets are blue, 
"this Valentine's Day " 
let us find someone special for you. 
WINTERED OUT· Bi, a11rBc1ive, feminine 1"0-
fessional seeks same. Enjoy movieS, corwer-
B8.tion, toys, not games. Tired of cold and 
snow. let's warm up thiS winter together. 
.6971 (2121) 
ZEST FOR LIFE· 51yoll1, attractive, P'ofes· 
slonal seeking special "someone" to share 
Iffe'. pleasures wnh. Nalur.·lover, erjoys 
skUng, hiking, kayaking, fine diring and 
mor • • Smoker, social drinker ... 7032 (2128) 
LEAP YEAR· U know whol 1ha1 ,,*",1 K 
you're late SO's, interested in a Io.vlng relation-
ship, _ no heavy beggaga, gIV. me a caR. 
.7111 (316) 
LOOKING FOR A FRIEND for Iong·I."" rela· 
tlonahip. Should be wall-bui~, 45-6Oyo. Must 
love classical music, movies, arts, and have 
passioo tor lifel.7118 (3/6) 
SEARCHING FOR S/DWM, 42-55, who is 
honest, kind, affectionate, and into s.har'!"9. 
I'm OWF, 40's, 5'3 1/2' tall, 1151bs, attractive, 
and worth !he call. 
SEASIDE WALKER· WalkO( In Blue Hill .... 
woods, shore, and Katahdin. Good cook and 
good company. Hoping to hear from edu-
cated, loving man, over SO, for mutual enjoy-
man1, respecland who knows whol? .. 7167 
(3/13) 
SEEKING MUSIC FANATIC·Amlirad offriends 
asking, ·You have tickets to w.ho?" Shy, 32, 
lover of music, mountains, movies, the.ocean, 
end writing. Seeking friends to share life's up 
and downs. This is new to me. lst's find the 
way- together . • 7158 (3113) 
SEEKING SATISFACTION· DWF, SO, s .. king 
a professional, secure partner to share a sat-
isfying, peaceful, )oyful future. It can be donel 
..6976 (2121) 
SEEKING WARM, INTELUGENT, unusual ;n· 
divldual fOf conversation, fun and endless 
possibUities. Sweet 24F, 5'8", WPTH. Ooyou 
share these interests? Art, music, outdoors, 
ocean, independent films, creativity, conver-
sation good books. good walks, poetry, 
peopl~, honesty, humor, flexibility. debate, 
laughter, tranquility, respect. Introduce me to 
you .... . a6981 (2/21) 
SHEEP FARMER AT HEART, d..;gnBf by 
trade. OWF,5'Bo ,silver-bkJnde, WPTH, seeks 
non-whining man of many talents. 45+, to pal 
aromd with. Prefer large veterinarian. Cow-
boy with PhD OK. Maybe you are, too. ,,7139 
(3/13) 
SOMEONE TO WATCH OVER ME· Looking 
fOf that special friend to share my life with. Me: 
Forties, athletic. artistic, intelligent. You: Ev-
erything thBl 'sgooctin this wor1d . .. 7063 (3/6) 
SWEET BUT. NOT INNOCENT· a11rac1ive,.4 1, 
OWPF, family oriented but, room for a 1I!1le 
spice of life. Uke outdool' activitles. Looking 
for energeticlfunnyman. Make me laugh. 
..7035 (2/28) 
SWFGOLDILOCKS.50+,HBksPapaBaarlo 
share wann porridge and good times. Hiber-
nators need not appfy- only grizzlies with 
sense of humor. ,,7022 (212S) 
TAKE THE A-TRAIN for adventure, with an 
affectionate. attractive, fit, feminine, sexy, fun· 
loving, smart. secure companion. Call if you 
are a nice guy. 37-44, BangOI' area . • 7071 (3/ 
6) 
TALLORDERTO FILUTall , .Hm, P'of.ss;onaI 
woman. NIS, NlD, SOH. Creative, do~n-to­
earth, long walks, theater, art. open-mended, 
love to learn and share new adventures. ISO 
sama. ,,7061 (3/6) 
THE GIRL WITH THE MOST cake wants a tall, 
indulgent man with more spice than sugar. 
She's 21. attractive. loves p4'esents . Do you? 
Unwrap her! a7050 (2128) 
THE WORLD IS MY OYSTER; could you be 
my pearl? OF, 47, Irish:Hispanic, well-~rav­
eied in reat and dream time. Whole brained, 
holistk:, sensual, Intellectual, happy. Want to 
m~e you happy, too! looking for man who 
sings, dances, gardens, communicates. let's 
away 10 Cosla del Soli ,,7040 (2128) 
TRAVELPARTNERWANTED·SWF,35,seek· 
log travel companfon f~ ad~entLW'~ near and 
far. I enjoy active pursUts, ncl!JdtnQ x<Ol;I'l-
try skiing, snow-shoeing, walking, and ~ng 
new and different things. In between tnps, I 
etioy gardening, reading and movies. Ideal 
travel partner would be S8CLW'e and comfort-
able with himself and travel light. Posseuing 
a zest for life and stimulating mind would earn 
you frequent flier miles . • 7190 (1I13) 
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST? Me, 1001 DWPF, 
SO, seeks male soulmatelp!ayma~~, 45-60, 
who cherishes intelligence, creativity, han-
.. Iy, monogamy, rnoYias, passion, backr~S, 
edectic musicaltaste. NIS, occastonaIdnnker, 
NID . • 7031 (2128) 
UTOPIAN DREAMER, BANGOR· DWF, 49, 
outgoiog, soclabHl, imaginative, caring, cui-
I .. ed traveler, I nleresled in ;nlalliganl, hulOOl'· 
ous, energetic, NIS OWM to dine, dance, 
oxplore IW.'. poss;bil~ie •. .6987 (2121) 
meln111en 
LOOKING FOR FRIEND· BiWM, 34, 5'11', 
1701bs, BRIHZ, miid·mannered, dlscrae1. You: 
cute jock. 20-30. let's have a beer and see 
whol happens. ,,7046 (2128) 
WINTERS ON A FORGOTTEN ISLAND? 
Fortyish educated, articulate, attractive, 
sI;ghH.y IIM·figured (25Ibs) risk-1akBf, mom. 
ISO brighl, aducaled, lun, .asygolng, male 
adventlXer who wil1 ultimately dare to find a 
winter place In the S\Xl with me. US destina-
tion too boring ... Terre-de-Haut? Isla de 
Cache? Jost Van Dyke? You can do itla7163 
(3113) 
WOMAN OF HEART, MIND, & SPIRIT: Island 
bom romantic, traveler, bookand mu!HC kwer, 
earth based star dreamer, mother, commu-
nity volunteer, hopeful optimist. My hand is 
reaching for yours to gentty and strongly walk 
the pathtothetreeofiife. ~rwfer~ , NlOwith 
heart. Laugl>ngay.sandlOllysprn ... 7172(3/ 
13) 
207-773-7225 " 800-853-4442 
A MIGHTY LOVE· GM, 23, 6'1", 1651bs, 
attractive, intellectual, clean·cut, NIS, rala-
Iionship oriented, looking to meet someone 
(18-27) with slmi)ar qualities. CalVwrne 
(pholo a pfus!) .. 7006 (2/28) ,.p ... sonal Ad· 
ver1i .... '720, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, 
ME 04104 
LOVERIFRIEND WIWTED NOW· GWM, 31 , 
trucker, wants top male 86 friend when com-
Ing hom. lrom lhe dusly r~. Prefer WS, W 
o who wants Iff.,ogelher·IeI's lalkloday, aM 
~ lakes is a call. 104028 (2128) 
Ufe is a )ittle more precious when shared with someone special! 
WOULD YOU ... fIy to Paris for a weekend or 
stay up until3am just towatcha cactus open? 
Od you ... love the magic of C.amelot and 1he 
silence of early dawn? Seeking S1DM, N(S, 
45-55. for friendship. dating, with possibilty 
for more. a6975 (2/21) 
INTIMATE FRIENDSHIP ONLY· SWM, 27, 
seeking one special woman focused on build-
iog her career. Womng and going to school 
would be the best fit. t can give you quality 
time but, not quantity. Looking for someone 
who can appreciate the difference. Looks 
unimportant but , WPTH preferred. t am 6'1·, 
BRlBL, muscular, NlS, and intelligent. Wide 
variely 01 Inl.r_. Kids fine. ,,7201 (3/13) 
mel1l&women 
ARE YOU TIRED OF HEAD GAMES? Me, 100 . 
SWM.4S, 5'6', 1601bs, BRlBL Looking fora 
SlDWF, 28-45, 100-145Ibs, 5'3 "-5'7". Musl 
like to have fun and entoyyourself . • 7075 (3/ 
6) Personal Advertiser '724, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland. ME04104 
JACK OF AU TRADES- I've even mastered 
the simple ones and I'll try most othersl Let's 
talk about lhe world, go canoeing, andthen I'lt 
cook dinner. I think coffee Is good, some of 
my best friends are furry animals, and simple 
honesty is my crado. If you're thirty some-
thing, or close to it, please call. a7195 (3/13) 
DIRTY OLD SCHOLAR DESIRES fun, frt, slim, 
attractive 25-38 year old blonde or redhead 
femme for mutualty satisfying research; play 
and lun. ,,7191 (3/13) 
DO YOU HAVE ANY DREAMS?llik. geogra· 
phy best . The mountains and rivers know the 
secret. Payno attention to bolf'ldaries. 117074 
(316) 
OWM is interested in a relationship which is 
built on honesty, friendship, and growth. I am 
a caring, fun loving person who is very finan-
cially secure and believes in allowing the other 
person to be themseNes. I'm not perfect and 
I don 't expect you to be. I take care of ~elf 
and look good inside, as well as outside. I 
woukt like to hear from someone who likes 
herself, is not afraid to share and care~ be-
lieves in fitness , and is serious about finding a 
friend to share life's enjoyments, whikt being 
apprecIated. Personal Advertiser '726, P.O. 
Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104 
OWM, TALl, CLEAN·CUT, raw-boned. Eclec· 
Ik: personalily, witly, emotionally and finan· 
ciaJty secure. I'm aiming high for the one 
woman who'll take my breath away fOf life. 
,,7124 (316) 
EASYGOING GUY HBks gal wIlo is brighl, 
secure whimsical, creative, literate, non-ma-
terialisttc witty, sensual, precocious, fond of 
letters, I~onned, creative ... hair color unim-
portanl (ho·ha~ ,,7078 (3/6) 
FOR COMPANIONSHIP, CARING, cunosily, 
questing my door Is open. If you~!s also, call. 
Age/race no factor. Better: creatIVity, conver-
sation, capering, sensuality, fun, outrageous-
ness. No cloning. Newport-north . .. 719B (31 
13) 
F08TYEVERYTHING GUY· Recovering 
woric.aholic, business owner, Christian, sensi-
tive, affectionate, housebroken, tall, rugged, 
decent k;)eks, NIS , NlO, awkward schecilJe, 
lite on baggage, long on kmely but, nol des-
perate. Seeking Christian gal, age plus or 
minus, thin, lite on baggage, k»ng on hope. If 
you know that grace, finished woric, and end 
times mean more than a woman's name, a 
dean kitchen, and 1 1:59pm, ca" mel.7174 
(3/13) 
JUST HAD 41,000 MILE CHECK-UP, mo1or 
and chassis in excellent condition. Business 
own ... , N/S, SID, need s/DWF, age 35-44, to 
keep maintenance up . .. 7147 (3113) 
KEEP IT SIMPLE, SWEETIE· Suits, dresses, 
shoes, heels, whatever we wear, nowever it 
feels. Dinner, dancing,old-fashtoned romanc-
ing . Please, ttlaM you, I'm sorry if needed, 
words of respect bUld bonds when heeded. 
You've gollhe rhyIhm, I've gotlhe rhyme. Call 
my m ..mber fOf a wonderlul time. Yill 1 2 (316) 
LErS MEET BEFORE VALENTINE'S Day, 
maybe our hearts will crossll am new to the 
personals. Looking for a lady between 30-45 
to have pleasant times with. I am single and 
lired of !he bar scene. ,,7125 (3/6) 
LONG COLD WINTER ALONE ... 26, hand· 
some, physically iii, and amo1io~1y stabI. 
guy who hates bars seeks clean IMng, slim, 
pretty young woman for fun, romance, or 
whatever may happen. I'm not the nerd in 
school~hlhe b;gg1assesbut, I'mnotlhe!he 
football hero either. Curious? Call] .7148 (3/ 
13) 
MAN SEEKS WOMAN· 31 , SWM graduating 
trucking school wants you. Let us have fun 
today and possible marriage In 1997.1 wish to 
build a famity and house. let us share our 
dream together. Looking for N!S and NID. 
.. 7025 (2128) 
OH SO LONELYIAs 1M nigh,. gel colder, I gel 
lonelier. I'm 5'7' , HOlbs, 67yo WM who likes 
cookilg, roman~ dinners, walkson ~beach 
and quiet nights at home. Am seeking SWF 
who shares similar interests. Please call, you 
won'l be disappolnled . .. 7184 (3/13) 
OPEN.MINDED, LOVES MUSIC, WM, 5'8' , 
1 SObs, BMlZ, honesl. Dancing, outdoor~, 
37, _ SWF lor lriendshlp/relal""ship. 
,,7146 (3113) 
POLITICALLY INCORRECT, SWM, 32, ac· 
tive, fit. handsome, very successful, degreed, 
eccentric, spiritually aware, and from away. 
Where the rOJ are yoo? Seeks heatthy, allur· 
ing stable, bright, thin, open-minded, QIUlQy 
to ~ic woman In her twenties . • 7'61 (3/13) 
SEEKING CONSERVATIVE, inlellac1ua1lycu· 
rioUs, Issues oriented woman: 30 to 40. Port-
land.arear SWM, 6', 43, 1o(IS, average good 
looks, never married, emp$oyed by high-tech 
fll11'l. Camping and boating are lavorile pas. 
limes . .. 7155 (3113) 
GET ME OUTIA HERE·Midcoast artisl, 50's, 
locked into winter studio needs a warm, slim 
companion to stWe with. Start wtth dinner, 
lheaIO(, .nd wilh (11?) ,,7197 (3113) 
SPRY SEf1fUGENARIAN· Sul\'lvor, smoke-
free, sometimes social sipper, sane, secure, 
secular, ailoere, scientific scholar, spacious 
spectrum surtaces; seeks schooled, saga-
cious, smarI, .';U sighlly, sprightly, shapely 
svette siren, seasoned supra. sixty-six sum-
1118!S. SIroiI, stap(swing), sup, siereo, saabbl. , 
strive small slam. swim, skate{?), skl(?), 
snuggle. Speak, scribble, snapshol? .. 7077 
(3/6) 
SWD (SINGLE WHITE DAD) ~h good job, a 
home, even raises two children. Enjoys ex-
ploring Maine's ocean beaches, mountains, 
timesoutinthecity~ and qulBttimes at home. 
Values time with children and play-time wtth 
justgrown.upsI Hones1andopen, WS, WPTH. 
Are you a SWF with similar quallties7 GIVe me 
• call. .. 7192 (3113) 
THE RIGKT CHOICE· DWM, 35, 5'10· , pro-
fessional, outgoing, loving, romantic, NIS, S/ 
o honBSl, menially and financially iii, di"'ng 
OaA, going to mom, quiet tim~, long walks, 
traveitng sense ofhlmor, IookignforSIDWF, 
late 20's'to &arty/mid 30's with similar inter-
.sls . • 7144 (3/13) 
UNUSUAL LADY SO\JGKT· DWM, 6', 2401bs, 
46, quick w~, ready smNe, not ugly. UnlqU8, 
demanding, haallhylas1BS. Seekhones!, com· 
patib&e, acquiescentSFwhoerloYs lo:st week-
ends, family, x-mas, dirt roads, fetish, f~­
tasy, adventlJe, deninVleather, sweatsl~lk, 
sneakerslheels. Be my cherished, protected 
equal always; sometimes much more . • 7157 
(3/13) 
YOUNG BUT, NOT NAWE· 6', BUBL male 
lookJlg for affectionate, romantic, SWF, 18-
24. Interests include poetry, music, and quiet 
n;ghls at home . .. 7113 (3/6) 
wome~woli1en 
ADIAMONDTO BE FOUND Wyou answerlhis 
ad. GF, 40, seeking a woman who appreci-
ates a true, precious gem. A brilliance that 
shines from within ... a smooth cut, not rough 
aroood the edges. Very nice to look at..your 
friendli will wonder where you got such a 
good price. Slrong and rasilienl ... still sparldes 
after life's nicks and scratches. Very 
unlque ... you'li find no _ Iik. ~. looks 
expensive .... rare find. 0D!l't let th!' ~rgai~ 
slip away. This diamond wdllast a lifetlme ... ~ 
carod 10< prope<ly . • 7009 (2128) 
A UFETIME OF DISCO is a high price 10 pey 
for ones sexual preference. Rather, this cr~­
aWe, Irreverent, intelligent, independent femi-
nist er10YS live musk, surreal humor, outdoor 
activities, animals , motorcycles, wood-stoves 
and most forms of art and cultlJe. Seekopen-
minded, adventurous, liberal, vegetarian 
woman with passion and vision. Age, race, 
butch, fern in"eIevant; owning a socket set a 
plus . • 7159 (3113) 
ATTRACTIVEPETITEFEMALEHBksawoman 
for walk on the wild sidell am 51.4*' dean, 
cute, and curious, callII.7020 (2128) 
DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH SEEKS )awalOfI 
geologist with non-abrasive nature to shant 
lhoughts, leelings, life's up and downs, as 
friends or more; earlyflfties, pessionate about 
music, learning, justice, the ocean, alteme-
tivu,"maIs,nailJ'e,Ufe;"gonara1.No_, 
I .. os, 0< lies, pie .... ,!7168 (3/13) 
ALLERGIC TO TOP 40 DISCO· TNs cute 
GWM, 23, seeks similar youthflJ, fit, mascu-
line GWM, 18-26, who also likes ~-edged 
90's rock mu~. Maturity, personaWty, and 
short hair (or shaved head) a must. Dancing 
queens and wanna-be types need not apply. 
.. 7187 (3113) 
ARE YOU INTO ACTIVITIES outside 01 a bar? 
Are you not afraid of commitment? Ooy~ like 
romance in your life? Are you mechanicalty 
Inclined? If so I'm anactive34, 5'1 1', 175tbs, 
in shape male'looking for a spar'lt i n life . .sg78 
(2121) 
ARE YOU OUT THERE? 6IPM, 6'3·, 1951bs, 
BRlBR, beard, 34, looking lor spacial friend , 
Bi 0< GM, WS. 20-35. I'm IIUd back, earthy, 
open minded, humorous. Call for mOfe de-
lails. ,,7001 (2128) 
ATTENTION PORTLAND AND L.w/Aub. 
GWM,27,5'10·,ISOlbs,dlscree1prolassionai 
.. oks SM, 18-30, phyaicaIly rrt 10< compan. 
ionship. If you enjoy adventure and qliet 
limes, caR . .. 7142 (3113) 
BAD BOY- YoLXlQ, normal, slender, cool guy 
looking for !he same. Loog lerm prefBfl'ed. 
.7049 (2128) 
BI? MALE· ME: WM, smok ... ·lok ... , 30, 5'11·, 
2151bs. muscuar, average, everyday person. 
Single, wants to explore. You: 1B-32, dis-
creet, not weird, heighUwelght well, you 
know ... ,,7072 (316) 
CLEAN-CUT GUY, 24, 5'9·, 1601bs, BRlBR, 
looking to meet anotherclean-cut guy, 18-27, 
lohang ouI wilh.I'm s1raIghl·acting and look· 
lng, you be lhe same ... 7200 (3/13) 
COUNTRY BOY, 37, 5'11", 200lbs, BRlBR, 
seeks other hopeless romantic who entOYS 
music. shopping, snowmobiling, ~ quality 
time for long term relationship. Serious only. 
.7149 (3113) 
ENJOYS GARDENING/LANDSCAPING· 
GWM, 37, 6'1", 1751b6, TDH, 1_ dogs, 
books, travel, music, intimacy, sensuailt):, and 
s.xualily. Sealdng honest, heallht,' dll1lCI, 
trust -worthy man with similar interests . .e991 
12121) 
FABULOUS HOMoSEXUAL·GWM,27, look· 
Ing for extraordinary man into k>ng term m0-
nogamous relationship. Must bave a passion 
for something whtch can be re-dinlcted to-
wards me. All my best friends, who are not 
wildly success1~ inth entertairvnent industry, 
are fats femmes, and senior cltiz.ens; so they 
need ,.;" apply. Casual dating OK but, pfu· 
tonic until you adore me .• 7021 (2/28) 
FRIENDLY AND FUN EliWM, 25, 5'9· , I 251bs, 
BUBL, seeks other slim, 2S or younger G/ 
BlWM for coffee, massage, intimacy, pas-
sion, fun, and friensdhip. Please be safe. 
,,7070 (316) 
SEEKING A WARM ME UPPER· WM, 45, 
5'10' 1651bs from tropical climate seeks 
so~ne with special talents in keeping re-
laxed, warm, and comfortable, between 35-
50 . .6990 (2/21) 
SEEKING GOOD FRIEND- GM, 30's, looking 
for a close friendship with other male. I have 
many interests. Looking for someone who 
loves to laugh and have a good time. !'tease 
call soon so we can start laughing and enjoy:-
iog eachother. a7162 (3113) 
SINGLE BLONDE TOP, 27, look;ng lor aHrac· 
tive male 20-30. Body OOlder a plus. Me: 
caring, honest, down to earth. You: open, 
caring, monogamous. looking for relation-
ship, not one nighter.AJI answered. ,,7066(31 
6) 
TESTING THE WATERS· SWM, 34, 5'11' , 
175Ibs, good looking, clean-cut, ouIgo;.ng, 
craative, intelligent, trustworthy. ~, bike, 
run, historical re-enactments. Seeking active 
guy with similar qualities. Have only rec::ently 
come to terms with reality and wOlid like to 
fand someone who is in a similar place . • 71 1 7 
(3/6) 
THAI? LAO? ASIAN? I need yool Exceptional 
SWM, 40, 6'2', spiritual, mascuHne, devo,ted 
see!<ingsame.What'slnsidecounts-aprecI8te 
your cu~ure . .. 7015 (2128) 
WHERE ARE YOU? AItraCIiv., sponlanaous, 
prolasslonalGWM,6'2·, 1951bssaek;ng an all 
around nice guy who enjoys fitn8&5, travel, 
movies, outdoor actMtles, as well as indoor 
pleasures. Interested? Let's talk and see what 
happens. ,,7202 (3113) 
WINTER WONDERLAND· GWM, 20-25, lam, 
NIS to spend winter evenings together with 
GwM, 5'8' , 160lbs, N/S. Call soon . .. 7017 (2/ 
28) 
WI-', 42, SEEKS OOMPANIONSHIP, com· 
pimy ofolder man. UO,smokersOK. Must be 
physically fit, able to travel to me. I'm worth 
lhe!rip ... 7079 (316) 
YORK COUNTY GWM, 26, NlS, NID· Tired of 
the Portland commute? So am I. Seeking 
straight acting, discreet GWM into dining out, 
movies, quiet times, physical fitness and 
mor . ... Call. w6994 (2121) 
others 
DERRING.DO· MW~, 52, 5'8·, 1551bs. BRI 
BA. bearded, oris professional, ISO slim MM 
or GM for weekty get-togethers and warmth. 
Personal Advertiser '725, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104 
OOMINATRIXNEEDED· SWM, 30, a11rac1iv., 
athletic, affluent professional seeks attrac-
tive fll., female dominatrix for fantasy ftifill-
m~t. NlS, N10. Serious inquiries only. 117121 
(3/6) 
GOOD OOMPANION· GWM, 30, 5'7", 1401bs. 
E~music, sports, mo1hernatlJ'8, ~.look­
ing for friend to share common Interests, 
companionship . .. 7150 (3/13) 
MWC, 30's, ATIRACTlVE wor'lting ~fes: 
sionals, clean, discreet., disease free. He IS bi. 
Looking tor B;M, 30-40. WaII-endowed and 
attractive only, please • • 7120 (3/6) 
MWM, 41, 5'9', 1651bs, nice guy .wants to 
meet nice looking females for OCcasIOnal day-
timegettogethers. Havemanylnterests, clean 
and lolally dlscreel. Brunswick . .. 7119 (3/8) 
GIVE AND TAKE· Give 10 me: cliffs, dogs, 
chianti, k:k:Ias, coff .. , old photos, ticklafilJhls, 
prattals, qLilts, walarfalls. cotton, Halloween, 
peanut butter, thunder, fireplaces, romarite 
letters on artistic staUonaty. Take from me: 
slow driv ... , geltlng up early, bills, lalll<iry, 
motor sports, tlJ"tlenecks, monsters t.nder 
lhe bed, bosses, commercials . .. 7140 (3.'13) 
SEEKING SOULMATE· SWCM professional 
_ lady of h;S hear! (3O's). I'm 42, Io<!k 
younger, attWtic , with a IOnd and romantic 
heart, spirilual, Iov. laughlBf, movies, and 
music. Searching for lyrics to the song of my 
Iff<. K Fogelberg, fireplaces, and friendship 
speak 10 you; cafl me ... 7169 (3/13) 
FIESTY FEMTOP ... ksmalch. Blond, peti1., 
wl>le ~ch looking 10< exo1k: beauty 10 ed· 
v.nture _ . .6979 (2121) 
HIV+ GWM SEEKING FRIENDS· 30, 5'8·, 
good looking, heai1hy, N/S, NID. no1 ;nlobars, 
likes quiet times at home, movies, dining out, 
road lrips, lei 's IaIk soon! .6996 (2121) 
HOPING ... GWM,49, EDUCATED, enjoysoul· 
doofflndoor actlvities. Seeks similar trim man 
for mutually respectful and possiIJfy passion. 
al. relationship . • 7035 (2128) 
PAMPERING· SM ... ks MF 10< romantic en· 
counters. Special attention, w~1 meet your 
needs and desires. Expectant mother wel-
com., VBfY discree1 . • 7067 (3/6) 
SING IN A CHOIR? Me, 1001 WWM, 50's, 
e.-joys music, movies, bridge, sports, conver· 
sation. N/S, UO. Brunswick. May we IaIk? 
.. 7154 (3113) 
I KNOW WHAT I WANT, is n you? Fun loving, 
attractive, petite, professional femme, NIS, 
earty 40's, seeking same, 35-55,1ove music, 
romance dancing, exotic calli, theater and 
clAtlJ"aI ~ts, entertaining and travel. Join 
mein discovering new actvel"!b.wes ... 7019 (21. 
28) 
HUSKY, HAIRY, HEALTHY, HIV+, mascul;ne, 
5'10·, BRIHZ, 36, grounded, honest.ihoUghl· 
ful romantic . Seek same In masculine, fit, 
da;"; haired man, 30-40, 10< friendsNplrefa· 
lionsI'Op. Endless possIbIl~ies .• 7073 (316) 
STRAIGKTWM, 37, tall, good looking,_ 
single or married woman YIho has fantasies 
she wood like to share, explore. I'm very 
cl.an and disc .... 1. .7175 (3/13) 
VERY FIT, VERY ATIRACTIVE Independent 
SWF, 35, looking for handsome, tall , outgo-
ing . athletic, professional SWM. I love.the 
outdoors and slay r. by cycling, rol1l11b1adi~, 
rumng xc skiing, atc. Please respond onty if 
you're honesl, 100, actIv., and value lamily 
and lrierd .... 7156 1311 3) 
HOW ABOUT SOME FUN? OHM, 30, 6' , BRI 
BR looking lor friendlIl!IalionsI'Op. Not much 
I.x;., 'I do and wllliry mos1 anylhing. Agelrac. 
unlmportanl. .. 7143 (3113) 
I GET ENOUGH PLEASURE from owring 
llings so, I don'1 need 10 possess people 
arollld me. Meel halfway ~h caring , gen1Ie 
SWM seeking slabiily, fun, and (occasional) 
ecs1acy .• 7194 (3/13) 
SINGLE, PERSONABLE yoong man _res 
10 mael qulelyoung lady be1Ween!he agws of 
20-32.1 arjoyOuldooracti9lt ... and1he6imple 
pleasures in life. This is my first time in the 
Personalsl I'm attractive, 5" 0', slim, and Bn)(-
'ious 10 meet you . • 7065 (3/6) 
SLEEPLESS IN MAINE· SWM, 27, 5T, 
1501bs, attractive. Interests include movies, 
dining ouI, quiet times, sports, karale, wo<k· 
;ng out. Seeks SlDF who. has .ome 01 !he 
same inlerBS1s 10< companionsl'Opifriendship. 
.. 7141 (3113) 
I'M A SWEET AND ATTRACTIVE 29yo WF, 
5'6·, 130lbs. Professional but, know how 10 
have fun. I'm seeking aimilar woman for ca· 
sual discraetencomten. I'm new, neat, nice, 
and'VBfY naughty. W yoo'rolhe samo, please 
call. .. 7038 (2128) 
LW UFE OOA? I'M CPR CERTlRED- 32, 
Iem, lree op;rit, g .. aI SOH, inlo life ....ting, 
music, nature, animals, kids, cort &paCes . 
Want someone special to aMre emotions, 
smUM, hugs, and pauionl _ . • 7196(3/13) 
I AM NOT FAIRLY NICE GUY. WM. 38, BRI 
BL, I'm not skinny, I'm not Ial. I WOI1<ouI, 
smoke, party, ike outdoors. peopie and plenly 
01 cia.., lun. Call me . ... 997 (2121) 
I'M CUTE, FRIENDLY, fUj, giving, hairy, 
honest, I-tlggabie, kinky, monogarroos, sin· 
cere, witty, or so my friends "y. Cal if we 
have anylhing In corrmon ... 7116 (3/6) 
WE DESERVE fUj and romance. Gent.inely 
attractive BRlBL, 5'11·, lean, alhlelk:, aasy. 
going,~aI.but~ledMWPM, 
38, seeks bright, attractive, sam to average 
weigh1, ""-loving, affactionale but, noglac1ed 
MWF, mid 20'5-40'. , interested ., secre1o/ 
developing an in11mate and playfulextraman· 
101 rala1lonship. Wr1ie In lotal corfidanco to 
Personal Advertl_ '729, P.O. Box 1238, 
Por1Iand, ME 04104 
VIBRANT, VOLUPTUOUS, aHractMl, 50 year 
okt with many cultural and outdoor Interests, 
W;.h.s 10 meel a lruly wonderful, good look· 
lng, 1aI1, vBfY brighl younger mM who IS 
affectionate, prosperous, adventurous. ~~-
00$, and Ieft-leaning for It serious reiatlOO--
&hlp • • 7008 (2128) 
INTELLIGENT, STRONG, HANDSOME, lal, 
rugged, prof85sional DWM, successful, e~­
tremety well-travlHed, wkie range of expen-
ences, interests, abilities. Value Intelligence, 
ntSOU'cofuloass, WIIegrity, compassion. Seek· 
I~ rather attractive, educated, perceptive 
lady, 25-35+, ~h capac~ and appr.dation 
for ad\tentUJ1l, travel, the finer things In life. 
Kids OK. Bangor ar"": .7083 (3/6) 
SOULMATE WANTED 10< ful, faVOR, and 
1u1ure family. TIis gen1Ie, 47yo, 6'1·, extra-
larga OWM Is professional, weI1-oducaled, 
.nd comrnment minded .• 7086 (3/6) 
SINGLE. PROFESSIONAL, 35, oeeIdng-
-30 lomethlng" woman who enjoys 
snowshoeing, trying new recipes, sharing a 
glass of ..... ; lazy waekand mornings and 
.. eking'- .dvent ..... . 7004 (2128) 
INDUSTRIOUS, VIVACIOUS genlleman 
sought 10<1aIcing, walking, caring, and shar· 
Ing. Ufe is too short to live akJne. Tab a 
chance onma, you might besurpriMdl. 7084 
(3/6) 
lost souls · 
PRETTY BFUGHT, KINO, and a future nurse 
mldwife.'1 was smitten by you but, didn't have 
the courage to let you know. Now you're gone 
and I'm up Iale wondering "whol ff1" Perhaps 
we can walk our dogl together, share a Diet 
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*FREE ONLINE SERV/CE* 
ABACUS ONLINE 
781-3012 
Shadow Bay Pottery 
Learn to make pottery or impro"e your 
skills. Adult and child sessions. 
Small classes. 767-5419 
*" CHECK OUT CBW ONLINE!!! 
http://www.maine.com/cbw 
These ads appear on 
THE INTERNET 
at no extra charge. 
VALENTINES ... 
Customize your lover's lingerie, boxers, etc. 
I'll paint anything! 
$25. 780-0778 
***DON'T PAY 
MORE THAN $25 
to sell your vehicle! The Sure Sell Classifieds 
will keep your car, truck, bus, RV, or motorcyle 
running until it sells for only $25! . 
Call 775-1234 or FAX it to 775-1615. 
VisalMC accepted. 
SICK OF RECYCLING? 
Help individuals with disabilities work 
successfully in the community. 
Donate your 5¢ bottles and receive a 
recycling service at your home or office. 
F.M.I. 761-2960 
FINE INTERIOR PAINTING 
SEASONED PAINTER OFFERING 
EXCELLENT REFERENCESIWORKMANSHIP. 
KEVIN, 775-4941 
DO YOU HAVE SOMETHING 
TO SHOW THE WORLD? 




SERVICE OR ART 
TO THE WORLD 
THROUGH THE INTERNET! 
We'll design your website 
and put it on the internet! 
FREE CONSULTATION AND 
DEMONSTRATION! 
Call: (207)874-2443 
Janice- Have a clue: 
You have a man that always delivers! 
Love, Eric 
SHOT THROUGH THE 
HEARTS 
by Cupids, Sarah & Greg. 
10 months later, 2 out-of-staters 
happily engaged, recall a stair chat. 
John, I love you!! 
TO STEVEN-
You are my soulmate, my friend, 
:,' my sunsh~n~. I love you, honey. 
. ' Happy Valentine s Day! Your Boy Toy, Art 
No burden or responsibility 
Just fun fun fun and-
really really liking! Sharing-
.Iaughter, tears, stories, poems, 
plaYing, learning, touching, wanting, etc. 
O-key Dokey? Your appointment. 
To My Beloved-
Your heart was ticking fast, 
I helped it slow at last. 
A strange encounter for us to meet 
Alas, the years they have been swee't. 
Love always, Your Heart Tamer. 
TO THE SWEET JUICE OF 
MY LIFE, 
Your golden nectar 
fills the world 
with joy and peace. 
CAPOEIRA 
Brazilian Martial Art 
Dance & music. Saturdays 4-7pm 
Master Beck 
call Matt - 767-3350 
URBAN CATS/TTERS 
In-home care for city kitties 
while you're away. 
Insured, Member National Association of 
ProfeSSional Pet Sitters 
Call 761-9651 for brochure 
e-mail: vnuz56a@prodigy.com 
MEDICAL ENVIRONMENTS 
Specializing in the adapt ion of home 
enVironments 
call: (207)828-0115 
Do you need a ramp built, special 
shower stall installed or anything done 
to your home to make it easier for you 
or a loved one to get around? 




That's right ... 
Every purchase of three weeks of The 
Sure Sell Classifieds gets you the 




Well maintained, one owner. 






for rescued cats so others 
can come in from the cold. 
Call Friends of Feral Felines 
772-9663 
APARTMENT FOR RENT 
Federal Street, Portland, 6 rooms 
$430/mo + utilities 
GREAT DEAL! 
879-8975 
TIRED OF EVERYDAY 
HUMDRUM. 
Feel the need to Slip away ... Massage! 
AHHH! 
Ilona Silverman C.M.T. 871-1610 
Your Plasma Donation 
Helps Make the Difference! 
"Our Son's alive 
because of you" 
Plasma is an essential fluid of life and is used to make 
medicines to treat people with life-threatening diseases. 
A .nallonal Plasmapheresis company is currently seeking 
sunable, healthy people to participate in a quality plasma 
drive In our community. You can earn $130 a month, and 
couples up to $260 a month by dona ling life-saving plasma. 
$20 New Donors on your 1st 
donation with coupon. expires 2/29/96 
PORTLAND BIOLOGICALS 685 Congress st. • Portland 
Hours M W F 8-3· T Th 10:30-5:30. Sat 9-12 
·772-5715 
- media market 
ADVERTISING RESOURCES '96 
I) RES E ~ T S 
Maine's largest marketing & 
advertising trade show. If you want 
new customers, if you're looking 
for ways to promote your business ..• 
this show is for YOU! 
Holiday Inlt 8y The 8ay 
Portland, Maine 
Tuesday, February 13, 1996 
9am to 6pm 
See page 6 
for Workshop Schedule 
~ T).' VI ... M" . 
{ ~ c ... L '4M~ . 
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These principles are the beliefs that define 
the way we conduct our business. 
Our reputation as a company that lives by 
its principles is important to us. 
So much that while our clients include more 
of Maine's largest employers than any other 
Occupational Health Provider, We do not 
iudge ourselves solely 
by the numbers ... 
But how we live up to our principles. 
We believe that for our clients it makes a 
diHerence. 
The center for Health Promotion relies on 14 years of experience in prevention, education and care in 
workplace issues. This level of expertise allows the professional staff to care for individuals while 
implementing creative and innovative programs that help to reduce overall worker's comp cost 
and increase safety. Let the Center for Health Promotion partner with you and share it principles. 
CHP BELIEVES IN PROVING 'WE CARE ABOUT THE COMPANY WE KEEP" 
• Work Injury Treatment • Employee Assistance Program 
• Medical Surveillance • Physical & Occupational Therapy 
• ICC/DOT Physicals • Loss Control Consultation 
• Drug & Alcohol Screening • Physiatry I Electro diagnosis 
• On~Site Health Professsionals • Indoor Air Quality I Toxicology 
The Center for Health Promotion 
a division of Brighton Medical Center 
1600 Congress Street, Polland ME 04102 




For more information please call Corporate Services at Extension 111 
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~\' dlIH.: ~\ dlkt::t \1(:U d. Sponsors 
POW[R~ asS" 
'." J I ~ '. .11" et '. ~(I ,1 Dedication 
'" HarvardPilgrim V HealthCare 
<> n. 
KeyBank 
This trade show is dedicated to my dear friend and mentor, Jack F.'vey, 
His etemal optimism, wit, and insights on people and business have glad-
dened my most challenging days and tempered my most difficult decisions, 
Thanks, Jack, for everything, 
• ANGUS S KING . JR 
.. rAT .. tH frlll\l:-':1 
OHIC~ Ot- IIH Go\'! n :'-:PH 
I "'TATl H Ot}" l .. TATln:-..: 
AlI t . V'" fA , MAINl 
February 8, 1996 
Dear Maine Media Market Participants, 
As Governor of the State of Maine, I want to congratulate Maine Media Market 1995 for 
putting together such a comprehensive effort to help people learn about the various marketing 
options available to them. 
Such private sector ventures should be commended, for they serve two purposes -- first, 
they foster partnerships between businesses throughout Maine, and second, they provide outlets 
for further growth of Maine companies. 
Self promotion is critical to business, be it through direct mail , television, radio, 
newspapers, magazines, yellow pages, or some other means, for regardless of how tertific a 
business is, if potential customers don't know about it, business is lost. 
May we all work together to make Maine a strong and viab e place for businesses to 
flourish. 
PHONE : (207) Z87 .H3 t (Voice) FAX : (207) 287·10]", 
1207) 28 7· 6 548 (TTy) 
Welcome to Maine Media Market' Advertising Resources '96/ 
February 13, 1996 
Dear Business Attendee: 
The Chamber of Commerce of the Greater Portland Region, the Art Directors 
Club, the Advertising Club of Greater Portland, and Giraffe Marketing, Inc. 
welcome you to the third annual Maine Media Market. 
This show is an opportunity for you to learn more about advertising and 
promoting your business. You can attend any of 25 advertising and marketing 
workshops by media and marketing experts, and browse among over 130 
exhibits of local and regional media and marketing services. 
Our goal is for you to leave the show w~h new - and effective - ideas to help your 
business grow in 1996. 
Please feel free to offer your comments and suggestions for making next year's 
event even more.successful; a brief questionnaire is enclosed for your use. 
~Q~ .. fi~amber of Commerce 
4'(»J~~ 
Amanda & Nick Kent, Co-Presidents 
Art Directors Club 
Liz hillips, President 
Advertising Club of 
Greater Portland 
Thaab to t.bedozeu of people who tem. !land 10 make this show a s..c:ca.s. Special thub 10: Appkyatd ConwnllAicationa.. Ownbcr 0( 
Co!:nmen:e of tile Grellei' Portl_ Rqjon, AdvatisiJII Ollb ofGreakr Portlad, Ar1 D1rec:ton Oub, Supm.l'. Blucberrict &. GnWk., 
Key Balik, NYNEX Power Pau, Harvatd Pilpim Health CUe, ValCoII'I 8.intIs Ceftier, Tori TwpiD, the workshop speakers. cxIMbiton • 
Dau. and Kabie rOf lbeir s~rt. 
\10 re Market ~ied'a. Table of Contents 
Exhibitor Listing 
Workshop Schedule 
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Keeping your employees healthy is as simple as 1, 2, 3. 
#1 Ranked HMO in Boston, MA 
#2 Ranked HMO in Providence, RI 
#3 Ranked HMO in the United States 
Harvard Pilgrim Health Care understands that the 
productivity of your entire organization is influenced 
by the health and well being of its personnel. 
In addition to offering unsurpassed health care coverage 
with HMO and Point-of Service products, Harvard Pilgrim 
can also assist you with on-site health education programs 
for your employees. Each year, hundreds of companies and 
organizations call on Harvard Pilgrim Health Care to learn 
how prevention-based health care programs at the workplace 
can lead to improved productivity, increased employee morale 
and keep the rising cost of health care to a minimum, 
To learn more about how Harvard Pilgrim Health Care 
can improve the health of your employee, 
call (207) 871-7211, extension 30, 
m HarvardPilgrim 
V HealthCare 
• as ranked by the HMO's Buyers Guide, an independent report on HMO's 
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Booth # Exhibitor 
400 ---- AIIBllrai Publish ••. 551 U.S_ Route 1, Scarborough, ME 04074 
Phone: 207-883-1350 Fax: 207-883-8357 
Conta::t Ra\i1 Stetson 
IfiIAclmlrat Publllhlngl n.~ ... : lit_local dRdaies ~ the Qe _ . Gomam ~ ..... , "'" .... . Scatorw~. _. _.So._. 
c. _. _. c..me.t.m, YillTlOUlh ..-.1_ 
Casco Bay Lobby - Advertlslnc Club of GrNter PortIW. P.O. Box 6171. Falmouth, ME 04105 
~ Phone: 207-967-0125 Fax: 207-967-2054 
~ ~;,: .. ;: ~"'" =:: O!pizarion b -sire ~ PR _. ~ Profe_ o....ioporent, Soda OIpli1a1ioo. 
C207 ____ Air Ads 1JJc. P.O. Box 145, Standish, ME 04084 
Phone: 207-854-2551 
.~ . i.Ja .. .. Coo\id: I:t:k_ 
• .s. ~..:;._ Description: ,., easy.1In. i1eJop!nsjo,o"';'- way to mass m.Wet)OO' product or ser.te. The pro1essior;j choice 10< 
"" .... Maile_s. 
C503 ----AI ... S- PrlJJtIJJ •. 46 Cove Street, Portland, ME 04101 
Phone: 207-773-4185 Fax: 207-773-3735 
AIIenScreen Conta::t Mtu E. Dais 
printii'19 . Description: Cotr<radaI Saeen I'I1>cess Prims. -laie in! SmaI_ On I>A s.tJsIrat.s. Poslels. Bares, Decals, 
P.O.P. ,.,; More! SeMce ,.,; QJaIIty for II YtsS! 
515 AMM Woodwolld .. RRl Box 1549, Anson, ME 04911 
Phone: 207-696-8006 Fax: 207-696-8209 
Corta:t: _ Trut Owner 
~ We do """'" woodooIt<, QJSlan laser ~ _lid!es, tisPaI items. ,.,; poi( eI P<Jt/Iase dsPaIs 
Casco _ ___ Art ... ora CI •. P.O. Box 7441, Downtown Station, Portland, ME 04112 
Phone: 207-780-1225 _ Corta:t: Ptm __ thc:b 
~ ~ - Maile's _ 0JpizaIi0n b "" .... pro1essioroIs. oIIeiC ...... sIoIs ~,.,; 
rI!tImi'C~. Lock b-)OO' he _eI 011 ~ Itoctoty at 0lI-' 
502 _____ AastIIJ AslOd .... 2 Great Falls Plaza, Auburn, ME 04210 
Phone: 207-783-9111 Fax: 207-783-9130 
__ Corta:t: c.m:e Samn 0iec2a eI Mato!Ii'C 
~ CPA hi o1Iori'( a !rique ~ eI busi1ess enhn:i'C""- tan a sitIe SOII<e.IIxxloIti'(,.,; tal 
"""" ~,.,.atdI ;nj .... b:us~. ad'oetisi'C rmrc..-.l budtI!tic. 
Cl03 ____ Aw ... PbJqu ••• TropIJIH Co.. 494 Forest Ave., Portland, ME 04101 
AwlJlda Phone: 207·77U3770 Fax: 207-772-3396 
Pl.q .... & Qrrtatt: Pall & KM!n Wilton Owner 
Trophl.. Ilesaiiioo: Awads, sv.,~. seals, _ - propns. ~ I ... erpi,.. 
eomp-y !/'ow Speda: 15% 011 0ISt0m Me ba<\ieS. 1!i1 011 0ISt0m ~ 
405 _____ IIZ Grester PortIlIJII'.lusl .... Paper. P.O. Box 229. Portland, ME 04112 
Phone: 207-761-8379 Fax: 207·761-0732 email: biz@biddeford.com 
Cmta::t.lonalha:1111liroy PIdsher B I Z __ Description: ~ , •• " busi1ess news to .... busi1ess~. 
IloO' Prize: One 1/4 P'I:' ad. 
C501 ---- Bonjour Sbldlo. 75 West Commercial Street, Portland, ME 04101 
Phone: 207-773-5398 Fax: 207-773-5782 
Conta:t .too BorjotI 
Description: fUI ser.te COITIl'lI!ftiaI ~ sWo. ElIpertise ~ prodJct,Icaraq, _/IndJstriaI. !rttitectJr.IIJt;erior. '*'" ..-.I national 0X0tItS. 
C214 ----BrId,. to tho So_ •• t. 111 Maplewood Avenue, Portsmouth, NH 03801 
Phone: 603-436-1741 Fax: 603-436-1748 
email: pherald@nh-meseacaost.com 
Cortid: Pete Jdnson 
Description: O!r _ .... created to e1i.cat. Wsi1esses 00 til! i1tetnet ,.,; the v.1llId wide 'loeb. ,.,; to he\? them explore 
CIlI'>1IJ'i/IIe 00 the v.1llId ..., 'loeb. 
411AB---- au ....... Network International. P.O. Box 6053, Falmouth, ME 04105-6053 
Phone: 207-878-5578 Fax: 207-878-5578 email: 
~ ~ ~ : ~ Conta:t Ridl Brobst _ Diecta 
~-:: ~.... Description: A co~ _ maI<etiC Ilqr.m Mlictl pnMdes a stndl.red .........,..,.. ~ a tean eI Iloressionals to shin 
--_ __"';olher~a.as. 
Doct Prize: 8001< "The _·s Best Kroon Mato!Ii'C Secret' . Dr. Iva'l ~. 
599 _____ C of C of the Greater Portland. 145 Middle Street, Portland, ME 04101 
Phone: 207-772-2811 Fax: 207-772-1179 email: chamber@biddeford.com 
Qrrtatt: Joel Russ _ 
1 ,_ ... ... ,-.-.. ~: A <M!Ise, regkJnallMIsiness otg!rizaIioo v.itI FaItmulhjQJrbell!lld, GOItia!\ -, SciItxJn>.fl, South 1'IlrI..-.I/c. 
~ .. _" ••• ;::.::;._.. EizaleIh, iI'd_ The C!I!ITbef is an assodalioo of nerly 1.110 bJsinesses. ~ iI'd go,erment agercies 
I1:peSer1ir(the _ ofbuiress il QeaEr Pa1IiI'd. The C!I!ITbefY<ll1<s _ piIIl 00 the oomext 01. txm1lIIity v.itI he~ 
sociO ser.i:<. etI.cationaI, 1lbIi: ...... __ ,iI'd oJor.j propns iI'd 0I!IIJ(lIrities. "ErtIaro'l Greaet P1>1I" .. l's """""I 
IYql txm1lIIity ~. ' 
C202 ____ Casco Bay Weekly. 561 Congress Street, Portland, ME 04101 
Phone: 207-775-6601 Fax: 207-775-1615 
cmaa: Brian Me~ Sales ~ 
Ilesaiiioo: A W1!OkIy """"""" prMi'l ~ 00 news iI'd W ~ Qeate' Pot1I;nj. We ..... 1gaE staies the rrod. mainm"" 
- t ILl a tunan 11:2 00 ~ iss.4es,.m ~~. 
205 _____ Central ...... Now.,....,.. 25 Silver Street, Waterville. ME 04901 
~~ ~:~~7~~:ax: 207-873-3341 
-::= =- Description: Newspapoo ~ camt Maile __ Corr¢;ed 01 Marte SenIileI ~ _ ,.,; Ketrobec _ ~ Aiersta 
Cl09 ____ CoJJtury RctlJl._ P....,.. 160 Fox Street, Portland, ME 04104 
Phone: 207-773-2973 Fax: 207-773-0142 
Corta::t Gale ~ 
~: -... _ of Fne PrirfrC 1'Ipers. Wor1;rg oiIh PriIirIs. NlI"",,, G.Vic Desi(nefs, /Ij~ . ..-.I En! Users. 
512 --___ CIrca ...... ~. 101 John Roberts Rd, #4, South Portland, ME 04106 
Phone: 207-775-7740 Fax: 207-775-7801 
Corta:t: Italy Hil General ManaCer 
~ QJstDm .... , pnlI1'OlionaIr-. ..-.I bimers. ~ ""'" ser.ioes. 
504 _____ Color Works .......... Deal .... 94 CommerCial Street, Portland, ME 04101 
Phone: 207-774-2689 Fax: 207-772-6378 
email: agraham@biddeford.com 
Corta:t:w..._ President 
Description: Business __ ser.te ru.!lJ. _ aD ~ seMceS ilcid'C 1Iety P'iltS. d)e SI.bIina1loollfOOfs, 
_ ~ trRs. ;njaD coPes. _ 0lIpJt....- b 35mn siEs"';....mead~. ,.,; <lese> 
llalJdion _ seM:es. Color IIbri<s Ii a TeIlIIri< dealer iI'd sets T_ ~s. 
710 _____ ~. 170 Ocean Street, South Portland, ME 04106 
Phone: 207-799-0100 Fax: 207-799-5571 email: info@crama.com 
Corta:t: \lad Gaoi>I 
Description: mvc. Farro Pracessi'C. """"*'C - and s.r.ices. CQII(f,lI'..l>istq ,.,; ~ Ieasi'C. 
Door PriIo: cation ColI! _~ _ & ~ _ TriaiVeIsion. 
SI'ow StJe<jat f'aI>eofp mere __ Edlion & TeIeItrm Pla:essi( Softw .... 
BOOtil # Exhibitor 
702 -----Corporat. P.,.rs Itm). Eph's Alley, P.O. Box 195, Williamstown, MA 01267 
Phone: 413-458-2236 Fax: 413-458-2478 
Corporate Papers 
~_Iw_ 
Cortid: ZlIle llllldslly o.ner 
Description: ru ~ til! ~ dutterl Cl>jlOrale Pac>ers Itml 'G-ee!i'c ca.ls fa Busress' ,Ie the e"l, cost 
._. pe!S(Il~ way to 1'Osped, -. ,.,; sell. Yoo', be rerT<!ltlered! 
Doct Prize: Free CoIporate Papers 11m) 'Busiless Cmm.ri:ations _!<it'. 
SI'OW SpedaI: 20% o1f reg.1fice 01 Corpo<ato Papers (tm) 'G<eeti1 ca.ls fa I!osiness'. 
406 _____ Courl.r-Gaz.tt •. P.O. Box 249, Rockland, ME 04841 
Phone: 207-594-4401 Fax: 207-596-6981 
email: rbelyea@courierpub.com 
Conta:t Roo Bet,o. _~ MMager 
Oesairtioo: Collier Pulji:aJals is a _1'I1lI.II coositirc eI~ newsp""" ser.i'l the Mil Coast,.,; Centnll Mane .. eas. 
407-----Creatlon. Unlimited, 151 Walton St., Portland, ME 04103 
Phone: 207-878-3200 Fax:207-878-3232 
kt- 6,!~". R~ Contid: Joe Mallooe It 1ll'll1"""" _.- Description: We pnMde Ilomotional poxIJcts that assist a company.mh .. thei' tromotional a.as"'; profiWnS. caeoo..s. 
t.abe!~ Has. J-SlWts. Tot. bags, Mlts . ..-.I More ... 
C300 Curtl.lOOO. 10 Hemlock St, Rochester, NH 03867 
Phone: 603-332-8700 Fax: 603-332-4130 
Contid: Roderid< Rlbn 
Desa'jllion: Business Conm..o1caW1 Produ:t. to r.::IJde Prill On Dern;nj. l.abe~. Presentliiln Folders. Bi1ders fUI Color. 
Bus",ss Foons, EJMIope •• ,.,; laie MaieI>. 
Doct Prize: i'e''''''' or tJusness 51""'11)' ,.,; erneIopes. 1000 each. 
207 _____ Custom Coach. Umousln •. 35 Rigby Rd. , So. Portland, ME 04106 
CUSTOM COACH & 
UMOUSINE 
ae~ 
Phone: 207-774-2200 Fax: 207-871-1574 
Contid,R. Troy _ Mall<e1J~ Director 
DescriIful: fUI seMce tralSpOItation company. ExeahIe sedals. stretdl_ •. """"*" VMS. 22 & 47 passtl'(er 
coaches lal.mh _I. TOU'S/cha1 .... 0" customers (JJId4y ·Get ImIstomed to CUstom'. 
Doct Prize: 1 AipoIt Tr""'" lloc<Il Door·1l>Ooa II. _ Sedln. 
Show SpedaI: 'eM to llllCh ~ sr,<>' 3 hoIx l",1AY Umousile SeMce to local restaurant $129+gJat. 
204 ---- Dal. Cam.~I. Training. P.O. Box 569, Kennebunk, ME 04043-0569 
Phone: 207-985-8111 Fax: 207-985-4868 
A Coo\id: Il<Md SteiWnS 
V 0esa'jlIi0n: PIilIic ,.,; w;torr'zed ttaiq prof",," in leaa.rship, Sales. Managerreot, Tewn o....ioporent, Customer 
IM.uCuHICII.T1u.Lon:«.' ReIa"Jcns, a"ld ProfessK>oa mage . 
Doct Priz.: CoIectOl1i Edtion 'How to 'loin Friends & Inlluence PeotJe· Dale C~. 
C314 Dian. Photo. Design A •• oclat ••. 25 W. Kidder St., Portland, ME 04103 
Phone: 207-774-8074 
Cootid: IXane Fa1i> GiapIjcs Rellesea""'" 
Oesa¢ln: IXane IS • p/lolOfilJ/ly, desigo ,.,; iIustraIiof1 r'P'esentat>o. OIher production SOM:es r.::IJde W'(Ie<itI'(. 
se>age ,.,; typogIilpIly. r ... ;rt _. One SOO'Ce fa al the talert you_ 
C206 ----Dickinson Family Publlcstlons, Inc •. 9 Deering St ., Portland ME 04101 
Phone: 207-774-2263 Fax: 207-774-2263 
Contid: M1I)' OiclQnsoo Wood 
ilesal>tJon: Cerml5c>JM? rl7Jfl'~, ForiIj Hea/rh (TM) /k(ilIine, Kids ' He 11M) ~ ~d<insoo fltjslj'l iI'd IDS 
Grajiics: Magazines, Newsletters, Brochu-es. I ..... tratioo, Cr.Vic Oesigo. eopy...;q seMceS 
Doct Prize: free 1/2 P'l:e I>Jsjness profile on)OO' sua:essfli 00Siness. VaIJe $450 
402 ----- Direct Mall of Maine. 40 Libby Road, Scarborough, ME 04074 
SiREC' '. ' Phone: 207-883-6930 Fax: 207-883-2160 
,., ~ Contid: Don 0"1 
MAIL '1 Descriloon: Mane 's logest in! rrost experien:ej eirea mal seffl:es ..-.I rna'<eti1g film. too. .,.,;0" al 01_ New EreliI'd. 
412 Down East Magazln •. P.O. Box 679, Camden, ME 04843 
Phone: 800-766-1670 Fax: 207-594-7215 
~ &at Contid:!Iit Mer MaII<eti'( MM1C" 
Description: The M;tazile eI Maile silce 1954. 
C208 DVE Manufacturing Co, Inc" P.O. 2005, Lewiston, ME 04241 
Phone: 207-783-9895 Fax: 207-783-9679 
Contid: Rebecca RI.t>e Sales Manag .. 
C502 ---- Exhibit Source of Maine. P.O. Box 1145, Saco, ME 04072 
';' ",_"" Phone: 207-283-1799 Fax: 207-284-1242 
~"" 1 Contid: _ O. Jooson Presideli 
l C ",,.,,,t!:. Desa¢lo: Desigoers ,.,; (lf1l(ims 01_ p1lrt!iJle rncxIJa' traa. sI'<lw .!Otis. Corrjjet. tta<I! sI'<lw grapt;cs ,.....".. 
l ~.-.:.. c .. or visit OU' PatIand sro.woom. 
810 Fllt.rfre .... 30 Lamy Drive, Goffstown, NH 03045 
Phone: 800-882-9824 Fax: 603-666-3078 
Contid: Hedda ColEn President 
Desa'jllion: _ ooe cup at a tiro, lresh brew. hIXbeYerage sysIems featiii'( prerrUTi _. hot _,~, 
,.,; 24 hoIx ser.te at the touch 01 a Ii'(et! 
419 _____ GBF Information Syst.m •. 501 Forest Avenue, Portland, ME 04101 
Phone: 207,774-1482 Fax: 207-774-0607 
Corta:t PI'ip ~ Ia:<>n ManaCer 
Description: Northern New Erp..fs la'ge~ ildependent _ eI 00siless forms. ~ prirti't ,.,; "","~si'( 
spe<my lloWas. SerW(!tis , •• " fa _ 60 ye .. s ,.,; is a t1Wd generation mit business.mh headqJalt ... ~ P_. 
Br.vlch olbs n lewistoo ,.,; Manchester, iii. 
218 _____ G.I~.r Bro.,. Mount Hope Avenue, Lewiston, ME 04240 
Phone: 207-783-2001 Fax: 207·777·7083 email: clare@geiger.com 
CootacI: a ... Crail I!'jRegooa Manager 
Oesairtioo: Pldsherfannels' ~rn<rlaC C~ fIiftIl_ Prnenm PrtmIonaI PIoru:ts,.,; Pqrams. 
Door Prize: 100 Fr!e F""",rs' AIma1acs with )00' _togo. 
308 _____ G.n.rated 1m .... 164 Middle Street, Portland, ME 04101 
Phone: 207-774-4455 Fax: 207-773-1469 
__ Corta:t Peter t.a.1a 
6!l GENERATED Desa¢lo: PatIand Photllgraltlics,.,; Geno'ated Image !Ie <i.isiruo1Maile Color Serli:e. bo. We SlW/~(JJaityaD 
~ I~.G_E imogi't processi'(. poxIJcts, ,.,; seMces. We (lr1l<I.a 00111 p/lot«ra!lhic"'; ~a inages ~ the business"'; fro !It 
oorrtn<IliIie,. CUstomer _ is ll\I rurber ooe pric1Itj. 
807 ____ GIr6 MIJtIetIIIC Inc. 170 U.S. Rt.1. Ste.l30, POB 66838, Famouth, ME 04105 
Phone: 207·781·5756 Fax: 207-81-5755 email : giraffe@giraffem.com 
Contid: .om FeIoos • • f.t. Radio'. Presideli 
Description· A ma1<eti'( fwm dedicaled to ~ its cient, gail Cllstorrers tJrOl(h _ use 01 ma1<eti'e CCJ1CelllS, 
strategle" ,.,; t<r;tics. TlYee separate dMsIons o1fer ""'nt management. sales ttaiq,.,; adVe1tIsi'( S8'1Wl!>S. ,.,; """rtisi'C 
agency seMces. 
Doct Prize: Free MatI<e~ SItatee' R.port. $500 vaitE liMed _ Giatfe Tee·s. 
SI'OW SpedaI' mEE! f.t. Radio's book: • How To Get Rew .. <irC Resits With Radio Ati; •• 
506 _-.,,.--__ Graphic Color Sorvlco, P.O. Box 558, Waterville, ME 04903-0558 
• Phone: 207-453-4971 Fax:207-453-7156 
GllAPHIC Contid: Peter H ScIUte President 
~ 
NYNEK PowerPass': .. 
a NEW wav 10 anrael CUSTOMERS 
• Powerfass uets resuRs: 
"We have had as many as 500 
transactions in a month with the 
program, and we already have 
customers who have logged over 
ten visits each ." 
Michael Leavitt. Valle 5 Sfeak House 
"I have had excellent response from 
my existing customers, as well as 
new faces coming in. " 
Don Allen. Heath 's Easf Village Varrety 
To see a demonstration of PowerPass, 
and to find out what PowerPass can do 
for your business, stop by booth 510. 
You'll be glad vou did! 
• Since ii's intrOduction in DClOOer 1995: 
Over 24,000 Southern Maine consumers 
using PowerPass 
Over 64,000 purchases 
More thao $1,392,000 in sales 
THINK You DON'T NEED TV? 
THINK AGAIN. 
TELEVISION IS AN 




CAN DO FOR YOUR 
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Mo Ile Media Market 1996 Workshop Schedule 
10:45AM, 1:45PM Room #4. 
Sponsored by HaNatd Pilgram He.fth Care 
9:00AM,12:45PM 
Sponsored by Key Bank 
11:00AM, 2:15PM 
AM SponsOf!!d by Hough Group 
Room #1. 
Room #2. 
PM SponsOf!!d by ValCom Business Center 
3:30PM Room #5. 
Sponsored by Time-Warner Cable 
10:15AM, 2:00PM Room #1. 
2:30PM, 4:00PM Room #6. 
AM Sponsored by NYNEX Power Pass 
PM Sponsored by Letterworl<s Intematjonal 
9:30AM, 12:30PM Room #5. 
9:30AM, 12:45PM Room #2. 
Sponsored by Steven DeBree Associates 
3:15PM Room #1. 
Sponsored by WTHT FM 107.5 
11:30AM Room #1. 
Sponsored by MoUon Medja Film & Vjdeo Inc. 
11:00AM, 2:00PM Room #5. 
10:30AM, 1:00PM Room #6. 
Sponsored by NYNEX Power Pass 
9:15AM, 11:45AM Room #6. 
AM Sponsored by Geiger Bros. 
Walter Boomsma, President, Abilities Unlimited. 
"EMPLOYEES: THE UNTAPPED MARKET" 
Bill FitzPatrick, Executive Director, American Success Institute. 
"WINNING WITH SMALL BUSINESS" 
TIm Reagan, President, Boston Multimedia. 
"EFFECTIVE COMMERCIAL WEB SITES" 
Bud Breheney, Director, Local Sales, CabJeteie'iision Mlertisi~ Bureau Inc. 
"CABLE TV: IT'S ALL ABOUT BUILDING UFETIME CUENToS" 
John Ebbets, Advertising & MarkeUng Director, Daily Hampshire Gazette. 
"EFFECTIVE NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING" 
Arthur Hughes, Executive Vice President, Database Marketing Institute. 
"WHY DATABASES FAIL" 
Ernan Roman , , Ernan Roman Direct Marketing. 
"HOW TO USE INTEGRATED DIRECT MARKETING TO 
IMPLEMENT CONSENSUAL MARKETING" 
Jack Falvey, PreSident, Intenmark. 
"HOW THE BEST GET BETTER IN SALES" 
Tom Russo, President, L&R Productions Inc .. 
"HEAR! HEAR! RADIO MARKETING FOR THE '90'S" 
Tom Russo, President, l&R Productions Inc .. 
"BUYING" USING TV EFFECTIVELY" 
Michael Robinson, Government Marketing SpeCialist, 
Market Development Center @ EMDC. 
"ELECTRONIC COMMERCE: DOING BUS. WITH THE 
GOVERNMENT .. OTHER LARGE CUENTS" 
Mike Zeller, , NYNEX Information Resources. 
"COMPETING WITH CATEGORY KILLERS" 
Margit Weisgal, CME, MAS, Promotional Products Association. 
"PROMOnONAL PRODUCTS PACK A PUNCH!" 
9:15AM, 12:15PM Room #4. Ross Scovotti, President, TeleProfessional Magazine. 
"THE CALL CENTER: YESTERDAY, TODAY, • TOMORROW" 
Not just 
lending money, 
lending a hand. 
At Key Bank, we believe there's more to banking 
than just dollars and cents. We like to make the kind 
of investments that pay invaluable dividends for our 
friends and neighbors, So every year, we open our 
arms to the community. Whether it's to help feed the 
homeless or clean up the environment, we take 
time out to help out, Call1-800-KEY2YOU'm 
(1-800-539-2968) to learn how we can help you. 
C:la A KeyCorp Bank 
ra.OEA Member FDIC 
o n. 
KeyBank 
A IIWI'i ('a '" Fin;l Chuic' c· 
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On the 
Ma ne rv'ed a Market :996. Exhibitors Booth # Index 
WPOR-FM ________ 200 
Knowlton & McLeary Company 202 
Dale Carnegie Training 204 
Coastal Journal 206 
Portland Press Herald 206, 208 
Profile Magazine 209 
VP Film & Tape Productions,... 211 
Smart Companies Inc. 214 
Geiger Bros. 218 
Shads Advertising 303 
WRED 96 FM 306 
Generated Image 308 
WGME-TV NewschanneI13_401AB,403,301 
Town Planner of Maine 404 
Courier-Gazette ________ 406 
VideoAds 408 
WBQQ "WBACH" 410 
Down East Magazine 412 
Market Development Center 414 
GBF Information Systems 419 
* Harvard Pilgrim Health Care 423 A&B 
ImageSet Inc. 500C 
XPress Copy Services SOW 
ITEX of Maine/Allied Mail C... 503 
* Scarboro Signs 505 
Val·Pak of New England 507 
WCLl AM-FM _J 509 
Motion Media Film & Video Inc., ___ 201C 
North Wind Picture Archives 203 
Central Maine Newspapers 205 
Maine Sunday Telegram 206, 208 
Custom Coach & Limousine 207 
Maine Times 210 
WTOSWCTB 212 
Prima Printing & Graphics 216 
Interface Monthly 302 
WXGl95.7/96.7FM 304 
Portland Photographics 307 
Admiral Publishing 400 
Direct Mail of Maine 402 
BIZ Greater Portland's Busi... 40S 
Creations Unlimited 407 
Great Gatherings 409 
Business Network Int'l. of .. . 41UB 
Time-Warner Cable 413AB,415,305 
Times Record, The 417 
Independent Marketing, Inc. 421 
United States Postal Busine... 499 
Grapheteria 501AB 
Austin Associates 502 ' 
Color Works Imaging & Design 504 
Graphic Color Service 506 
Winter People 508 
NYNEX Infonmation Resources 509AB * NYNEX Power Pass 510 Guy Gannet Communications ___ SWB 
Circus Signs & Designs 512 NYNEX Interactive Services ____ 513 
Penmor Lithographers 514 Tower Publishing _______ 517 
Hunter Editions 519 WMTW TV-S, ________ 52W 
C of C of the Greater Port... 599 PrintMail of Maine, Inc. _____ 701 
Sign Solutions 701 Corporate Papers (tm) _____ 702 
Steven DeBree Associates 703 Portland Radio ________ 707 
WGAN 560 AM 707 WMGX-FM 93.1 FM _____ 707 
WYNZ 100.9 FM 707 WZAN 970 AM _______ 707 
Maine Public Relations Council 708 Western Maine Graphics _____ 709 
Computerama 710 Giraffe Marketing Inc. ______ 807 
Meet The Authors: Workshop ... 808 Filteriresh _________ 810 
ValCom Business Center Cl00, Cl02 Headlight Audio-Visual Inc .. ____ Cl0l 
Awards, Plaques & Trophies Co. Cl03 Hough Group ________ Cl04 
Maine Public Broadcasting Cl05 WHQO-FM _________ Cl06 
Howell Photography, LTD. Cl07 Century Robinson Papers ____ Cl09 
People Places & Plants CliO Unisource/Rourke Eno _____ Cl11 
State Cable TV/DMX for Busi... Cl12 Creative Incorporated _____ C113 
Target Marketing/Coastal Pu... C115 Trade Exchange, The _____ C200 
Print World Inc. C201 Casco Bay Weekly ______ C202 
* Key Bank of Maine C203 WAVX 106.9-The Classical Wave C204 
Spiller's Reprographics C205 Dickinson Family Publicatio ... ___ C206 
Market Mapping Plus C206 DVE Manufacturing Co. Inc. ____ C201 
Matheson Higgins/Congress P... C210 J.S. McCarthy Co. ______ C212 
Bridge to the Seacoast ___ ----"_C214 Telstar Long Distance _____ C216 
MaineStreet Communications,... C217 Curtis 1000 C300 
WLAM AM Radio C301,C303 WKZS Kiss 100 FM C301,C303 
WTHT FM 107.5 C307 Sir Speedy Printing C308 
Graphics Express _______ C310 Spectrum Printing & Graphic... C316 
Bonjour Studio ________ C501 Exhibit Source of Maine C502 
Allen Screen Printing C503 
AdvertiSing Club of Greater ... __ CIICO by 
Signery, The ________ C602 







State of Maine Grand Ballroom 
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Bouth # Exhibitor Boot!' 11 Exhibitor 
C310 ----Graphics Expre ••. 511 Congress Street, Portland, ME 04101 
Phone: 207-828-0041 Fax: 207-821U>034 
~Gn.hh. CmtttOlMdA.Ma:EJ1ey _Repesentatile 
~ b- Desa'4JIIOn: ~ Hgh - SCtrnI"C. ~ PIilII"C. COlor 0UIIJUl SIde~ _ Gt!pIics, nter.I::1Ne 
.... - MAtiT8E, _ SeMce~ TrW"« nl irjlosition. 111 __ • nlTrai"i"t 
50lAB Graph ..... , 144 Fore Street, Portland, ME 04101 
~ Cmlld: JIn castooia ~ 
Phone: 207-772-3709 Fax:207-775-2481 
DescMoo: Illy rr<lII11i"e. 1a-ri:Jatit. 1IIai _, IictIe fmt"t Wstlli presentiDrls. 
409 Gr.. GIItherillP. P.O. Box 9005, Augusta, ME 04338 
Phone: 207 -B22-5330 Fax: 207 -B22-B228 
Cmtld: SUS<Il MacftIeMI 
DescMoo: OIgnz ... at oonfiireR:2S. rrI!eIi1' nl spedaI ...... We're realy to ~ aeate )011" I!\ef1t ...:IIy as )00-' 
Let US taI<e Cife fi aI the hassles iI1d _ . 
511AB ____ Guy G_t Communications, N.w M ... Group, Portland, ME 04101 
Phone: 207-879-0199 Fax: 207-879-1042 
email: lawrence@Portland.com 
Cmttt .. ManIs 0fIi:e Mif1¥r 
DescMoo: IJeo.doprrtrt toosrc. maI1tenM:e iI1d mM<eIi"C Ii..t> sites. We aIsc prMIe tWertext IW<s from os Press 
_. GO, Truism & Busiless seMces. 
Oo<r prim: Free dose> & hoosi"C at a page on the Intemet-hed 10 _ Web. 
711C Hannon'. BartOlI'. F1orlsts. 584 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101, 
~ Phone: 207-774-5946 Fax: 207-879-1770 -
H"'1lM0N':;~~aya.r5 CcrU:t: Joe Tli'ts Geren~ MaNCer 
Desaiptirl: I'oted PorIiI1d's Best T~ l00_ lnthe OOIJItlyVoflh FIll. o-..r 1.1O)!>IS Ii IJl'iity iI1d seMce. Am wirri'!: cl>siuls 
"In-house Designer at Out-of-house Prices!" 
Peggy Mason 
GRAPHICS 









No job fDo small or too large - I'll design Ii solutionl 
Creative designs, flexible scheduling, reasonable rates! 
Free one-hour consultation 
for design work booked at 
show. Present Ihis ad. 




The Times Record takes the same interest 
in the quality of your web offset printing work 
as you do. So, if your product looks good, 
tell your friends ... 
If it doesn't, we didn't print it. 
The TImes Record 
6 Industry Road, P.O_ Box 10 
Brunswick, Maine 04011-00 I 0 
(207) 729-3311 • 1-800-734-6397· (fax) 729-5728 
Proud to be the printer of 
the Maine Media Market 96 Directory! 
Look for us at booth number 417 
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423 A&B --- Harvard PIlgrim Health Care. 3 Allied Drive, Dedham, MA 02026 
Phone: 617-251-1741 Fax: 617-251-1079 
, Cmtld: _ Pim> CoorrvityRelalioos 
• ~~ Desa'lJlion: _ FIIrJin Heallh cae has been ftm'<d I7j a metger at HiI"I<Jd CoomrlIty Heallh PIM nl FIIrJin Heallh cae, 
We ... row New ~s laigest rrixed rrodeIlt.tO. 
Oo<r P!Ize: r_ ca Seat 
C101---- ..... I~ AlHlo-V1 ...... lnc •. P.O. Box 1316, Portland, ME 04104-1316 
Phone: 207-774-5998 Fax: 207-774-4917 
. Cmtld: 0 .... Co1Iil W, Pre_ Ser.tes 
DescMoo: state attl"e ill...., nl _1e<:tr<lIogt sdd. seMced nl rentfd.1II1en tI"e 1'1'_ reallt matteIS. call 
He~ Audi<>1'IsIB. 
g.,. Speci;i: EIJlIpmer< rentals booi<Bd at show 25"~. L\> to $250 maxirun __ 
C107----How.11 Photo,...phy, LTD. , 477 Congress Street, Portland , ME 04101 
Phone: 207-780-8220 Fax: 207-780-8806 email: howeli@maine.com 
Cmlld: PiU_ 
DescMoo: IrdJstIi<j, """""""". nl catakCUe phot~ spedaizirC i1 digital i11agirc. 
C104 ____ Hough Group. 51 Oceanside Dr., Saco, ME 04072 
Phone: 207-934-4289 Fax: 207-934-4289 
Cmtld: BwIy J. ~ Sr. Presidort 
~: TI"< H<l€h Qoop .... : 1) HoSlitaitY-Truism IndJstJy ConsUlt( 2) Irwr.tConsUti"e. Mif1<eti"C. ~ Web 
Sitf FIti"*"C iI1d Manageme!i. _ -. iI1d Serrms. 3) &siness .... Re~ Estate Brokerage. 
Oo<r P!Ize: $500 CetiIicatf at Qed! for Web SIte 0e\eI0prnerI at $1500 or more. 
g.,. Sped~: 10% 011" diSCOOll on aI Web Sites contracted d<r'r( show. 
519 _____ Hunter Editions. PO Box 2798, Kennebunkport, ME 04046 
II --
Phone: 207-967-2802 Fax: 207-967-9720 email: hunteriris@aol 
Coota:t: _ ero.n 
0esa\Jfi0n: Maile's ody Iaige fOrmal ns pri1tk"C. (satex scans. Prints 35">41', smaI editions, _ matOJials, speciaized no-
fade ns Ii<s, Me ill repocb:tico, se., proofs, ~. 
Oo<r Prize: One tee 16x20 ns I'i1I from customer file or transparency. 
500C ____ lm.,eSet Inc .. 470 Forest Avenue, Suite 202, Portland, ME 04101 
4) Phone: 207-775-4738 Fax: 207-774-5040 email: iseteds@ao~com Cmttt Nn:y S. StecIna1 v .. -. Sales ~: mag.Set ~ ill _ ~ ~ dose> A1n which prO\ldes aeatM>, proc!Jction, prirli"& nl educational 
seMceS n aI areas that _ I'i1I nl dgitaI cormuications ~. 
Oo<r Prize: $200 of ~ desiOl seMceS (~ ody). 




Phone: 207-885-5322 Fax: 207-885-5510 
Cmttt Re'Ia _ 
Desa'lJlion: Maile's ",,51 CO!I"IlIete pron'OIion~ prOlim nl seMceS reSO\llle. Trade show bootIls. ad specialties. 30 di>d 
mai IT11II<etill. t)IJeSetti1/dose>. Rush ser.tes. lJlifltly dSCOlC!S. 
302 ----Int.rfac. Monthly. P.O. Box 4615, Portland, ME 04112 
Phone: 207-879-2277 Fax: 207-773-4385 
email: Interface@lnterfaceMonthly.com 
Cmlld:_S.~ 
Desa'lJlion: _ busiress IJOf<ssionaIs iI1d CII1"IJIUr _ with klcaI ~ news iI1d .... iilIe seMceS. 
Oo<r P!Ize: Free 1/4 page ad. 
503 ----ITEX of M .... /A1l1ed M .. I Co-Op. 249 Park Road, Westbrook, ME 04092 
I- Phone: 207·856-7034 Fax: 207-856-7034 email: jhammer@seis.com Cmtil1: JoM E. Hanmer _ Desa'lJlion: CoorIri"C sales .... JUll\aSi"c power at ITEX. the __ baI1Iq nl broI<e!age Sl'Iem, with _ rml, oosl busi1esslollusiness ExecumaI iI1d _ (web page) ~ ! ~ P!Ize: Getaway fa 2 to l'oIite Mtns cr Cope Cod. 01 Busi1ess A)e maiIi"« sil'Cial. 
g.,. Speci;i: 1/2 iR:e ITEX ""'*'"<nt fee. Elecu Mail Po:kaee Speci;i Rates. 
C212 ---"--- 1.1, McCarthy Co .. 15 Darin Drive,P.O. Box 1520, Augusta, ME 04332-5120 
Phone: 207-761-8100 Fax: 207-B22-2332 email: jsmcarhty@aol.com 
Cmtld:Tom_ SaIes~ 
De~: J.S. ~ ~ Maile's laigesl _~ _ priIter PIlM<i"C CUS1OfI'ired PIi11i"e iI1d _ i11agirc 
_ t> busi1esses ~ New~. 
C203 ---- Key Bank of M"n •. One Canal Plaza, Portland, ME 04112 
Phone: 207-874-7000 Fax: 207-874-7044 
Ca1til1: Shar., MasseIi Coorrvity _ 0ItIa!r 
De~: I'oI1tl assets at $2.7 bIIon. S6'kg Mai"e with 103 _locations i1 OOITYT"Ilities tom Madawaska to Kittery. As a 
U seMce oonrraciaI bar/< he~ed i1 Por1Iln!, Key Sn bllliIIES its resoutes to seroe the reeds Ii <XlnSIIT1erS. 
busi1esses. iI1d stall! .... klcaI go\efl"fOO1tS. 
~ true to the rrissiOl at OU' pimrI_.I<e,QJrp ... at Key Sari< of MaIi1e continJe to be a leader " tre _ 
seMceS iWsIJy. We are cormitted to IJ1)\UC os wst.,..,s with i1rovatiYe prO<IJcIs iI1d ser.tes ....... the """ tine 
shiJi'C OU' _s nl resruces to Inproye the q,Jaity at lie i1 the oormu1ities we seroe. 
202 Knowlton II McLeary Company. 1 Church Street, Farmington, ME 04938 
Phone: 207-778-B543 Fax: 207-778-9724 
.... ___ • CmIld: GregoIy ~ GetmI MifliCe< 
~-"'_ Oescti>tion: cam...ialprintircw/4Q' press ~slxcolors. COfr\jeteO>Site ~ pUlIislirtprod.m io::Iude~. 
• 1xocIues, _.labeIs. trade jxmfIs. irrited -. prints. 
C105 MaIn. Public Broedcastlnlf, 65 Texas Avenue, Bangor, ME 04401 
..... Phone: 800-884-1717 Fax: 207-942-2857 
", --_ Cmttt Vdd IferIiD<sm EiedDr Ii Corpcrate Sl4lPDfI 
708 Maine Pubic Relations Council • Maine ChaptIN, Portland, ME 04102 
Phone: 207-773.{)595 Fax: 207-761-9735 
Cmttt 'IIooai _lid Pres/CEO 
C217 Maln.Street Communlc:lltlon., Inc. 208 Portland Rd, Gray, ME 04039 
Phone: 207-B57-5078 Fax: 207-B57-5048 email: rainmaker@maine.com 
Cmttt CIristopher F. Miler IIiJls/Ief 
~: Mai1eStreet Co!muications 1rI:. prMIes nemet ser.tes. ptdsIq iI1d _ conYnerOe 10 Maile 
""'""""". busi1esses. iI1d _ . 
296, 208 M .... Sullday TIII.,...m. P.O. Box 1460, Portland, ME 04101 
Phone: 207-791-B070 Fax: 207-791-B925 
~_........ Cmttt Gay """ Sales ~ 
-lIwI'!I~ Desa'4JIIOn: TI"< MaIi1e SlnlayTeIepn Is Maile's ody __ . Has been narred ·New ~ Newspape< at the 
Yeif' the past tIvee years. 
210 M .... TIme •. 55lA Congress Street, Portland, ME 04104 
Phone: 207-828-5432 Fax: 207-828-5438 
Cmttt IIriiJ1 ~ /cM!f1Isi"C ~ 
MAJNETIMES Desa'4JIion: AMionaitt rec:qrized_jo.mi of news iI1d ",","11& _ on Maile. 1M aIsc e>pIcJes Issues Ii 
_ sIOlII:iJ1ce _10 MaIi1e. 
Oo<r Prize: One yeif ~ 10 Maile Tmes. 
414 Market l)evlllo .... nt c..ter, 1 Cumberland Place, Bangor, ME 04402-2579 
Phone: 207-942-B389 Fax: 207-942-3548 email: Miker@acadia.net 
Catllt __ ~--. SpedaIst 





Creation of Special 
Visual Effects 
Virtually all the 
means of production 
necessary to design 
and complete a 
project for repro-
duction are housed 
internally and are 
available to our 
design group 
Communicating 
your message to 
the appropriate 
audience is the 
fundamental task 
of ImageSet Design 










•• "'_.,£~f.,f::--~f-- Advertisements, 
"--~'-~:>",.'- Newsletters, Flyers, 
Design Servi:es 
WE~COME ~O IMAGESET DESIGN. From idea generation to concept pre-
sentatIOn, fro~ pnnt design to multimedia development, from layout to digital production, 
ImageSet DeSIgn blends creative individuals with digital graphic arts technology to meet the 
needs of today's graphic design customer, 
Find out how you can benefit from the "wick~d creative" power of ImageSet Design. 











design as well as 
digital design 
technology 
IMAGESET 470 Forest Ave., Portland, Maine 04101 1-800-272-ISET (4738) Fax (207) 775-5040 WEB http://www.imageset.com· 
"Coming March 15,1 996 





Because color viewed 
on a monitor will 
never look exactly as 
the color on a printed 
page, ImageSet Color 
ensures its clients a ---t--.... 
high level of expertise 
in reproducing the 
color fidelity of 
original images 
The primary task 
of ImageSet Color 
is to ensure the 
most accurate digital 
reproduction possible 
from the original 
image to the final 
printed result 
ImageSet Color 
offers a wide range 
of pricing options 
for image conversion 
and scanning services 
WELCOME TO IMAGESET COLOR. From image capture to image manipu-
lation, from process color film separations to on-demand digital color printing, ImageSet Color 
utilizes the highest quality scanners, digital color printers, and film recorders to maximize 
the reproduction of color and tone from your original artwork. Every image is scanned 
individually, viewed in a tightly controlled color environment, and analyzed and compared 
against the original artwork. 
ImageSet Color ensures its clients a high level of expertise in reproducing the color fidelity 
of original images for commercial or digital reproduction. It's the kind of attention to detail 
our color customers expect from us. It is also "wicked tight" color. So for your next scan or 
color job, give us a call or simply visit our Web site. We're just a click away. 









ing line art, b&w 
photos, and color 
artwork 
ScreenSeps is a 
dedicated imaging 














what sets lmageSet 
Color apart 
IMAGESET 470 Forest Ave., Portland, Maine 04101 1-800-272-ISET (4738) Fax (207) 775-5040 WEB http://www.imageset.com' 
.. Coming March 15, 1996 
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Easy-to-use Web sIte' 
with high-speed ISDN 
data transmission 
access allows clients 
to send their files at 
transfer rates of up to 
1 megabyte of data 
per minute 
Removable media? 
You name it, we 
support it.SyQuest 
44,88,105,200,270 
& EZ135 cartridge 
drives, Iomega ZIP, 
Iomega JAZ and 
Bernoulli 44, 90, 
150 & 230 cartridge 
drives, Magneto-
Optical 105, 230, 
540, 650 & 1.3 Gb 
cartridge drives & 
4mmDAT 
ImageSet Output 
offers a wide range 
of pricing options 
for the output of your 
digital image files 
WELCOME TO IMAGESET OUTPUT. From Canon Color Laser prints to 
process color film separations, from media archiving to large format poster-size graphics, 
ImageSet Output features a "state-of-the-art" service bureau operation that is designed to 
meet the needs of today's demanding output customer. 
ImageSet Output gives output publishing customers the ability to achieve the highest quality 
images while fulfilling whatever final requirements are needed to complete a job for com-
mercial reproduction. It's the kind of attention to quality our output clients expect from us. 
It is also "wicked sharp" output. So, for your next output job, give us a call or simply visit our 
Web site'. We're just a click away. 




with access to a 








Canon Color Laser 







PressMatch or Agfa 
Color Proofs, CD-
Archiving &.more 
In the graphic arts 
community, the 
name "ImageSet" is 
synonymous with 
digital imaging 
expertise. Fact is, 
we're the only 
service bureau in 
Maine with its own 
Educational facility 
IMAGESET 470 Forest Ave., Portland, Maine 04101 1-800-272-ISET (4738) Fax (207) 775-5040 WEB http://www.imageset.com 
,. Coming March 15, 1996 CACruS. is a registered trademark of CACfUS • 
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Our Heidelberg 
GTO DI 5-color 
digital press delivers 
digital color printing 





Press offers a wide 
range of competitive 
pricing options for 
printing your 
documents 
WELCOME TO IMAGESET PRESS. If you work with electronic publis~ing 
tools, ImageSet Press is designed for you. We let you go from the compute~ screen to pnnt-
ed color page, entirely in the digital domain. Which means no film se~ara~lOns,. no proces~­
ing and no delays. Fact is, you've probably never seen digital print quality like thiS before. It s 
offset reproduction quality made possible by the advanced direct-to-press technology of our 
new Heidelberg GTO DI 5-color press. 
From our highly skilled press personnel, to our output production syst:ms, to ~ore than ~o 
decades of experience in commercial offset printing, lmageSet Press IS committed to deliv-
. t tal quality printed product. It's the kind of attention to quality our print customers 
enngao . 'b' 
expect from us. It is also "wicked offset". So f~r your ~ext spot or process color prmt JO , give 
us a call or simply visit our Web site' . We're Just a chck away. 
CALL US, WE'RE WICKED FRIENDLY, TOO! 
If you work with 
electronic layout 
files, ImageSet 
Press is designed 
for you. Go from 
computer screen to 
the printed color 
sheet, entirely in 












people at ImageSet 





IMAGESET 470 Forest Ave., Portland, Maine 04101 1-800-272-ISET (4738) Fax (207) 775-5040 
WEB http://www.imageset.com· 
• Coming March 15.1996 
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Booth # Exhibitor , Boot~ # Exhibitor 




Phone: 616-531-3088 Fax: 616-531-5375 
email: markeCmappin~plus@prodigy.co 
Cootil:t DaIid Firlt 
De~: Database ~ CoosUt<rrt, List _. Profit Powe;. Soores rustoo"es based III thef _ to I'RORTS. 
Then i>llspeets are srored based III thef abiIty to me.,. pmIIts. 
C210 ---- MIItheMn lIains/ConiI'eU ........ 166 New Boston St., Wobum, MA 01801 \ '!M Phone: 617-935-6400 Fax: 617-935-6401 
NC, Cmtil:t Jay M. SI11Ih saes ~ e n DesaipOOn: R>r~ EnilossiC.1le ~ --Gkirt Ain ~ ~ Easeq. P.O.P. ~ lIld ..... c ... tom Fabricati ... 
808 ---- M .. t TIl. Authors: Workshop Speak .... 
DesaipOOn: ()up ~. mat -Mth v.oo1<shop speakers, lIld pick '" coPes of thef po.ilished _ at d5OO.flted trade sl"ow prices. 
201C ---- Motion Medl. Rim. VIdeo Inc •. 401 Cumberland Ave, Portland, ME 04101 
Phone: 207-774-1230 Fax: 207·775-9033 
Cmta:t: R~ GntIIiI 0W!"0eI 
~: ___ •ma1<eti"g>ideos.lIld nationa ~ Uq fitn lIld _ stlIldilds 
rreetir( national stllldards. 
203 North Wind Plctu ... Archives. RR 1, Box 172, Federal St., Alfned, ME 04002 
4 Phone: 80()'952'{)703 Fax: 207-49()'3627 email: ncarter@biddeford.com CaruD: N;n:y Caler Director """" ''''.. DesaipOOn: Stock Ii"ootos lIld listorlcal plct\les USA lIld_. no rese<rdi fee. color 011 spo:iaity. 
' • ."n .... """""" SOOW SpedaI: Free han<!<:oIoIit of lI¥ IistorIcaI pIct\Ie orrertd ~ 3/1/96 to _. 
509AB NYNEX Information Resources. Corp. Convnunk:atlons, Middleton, MA 01949 
Phone: 508-762-2697 Fax: 508-762-2206 
Cmta:t: m_ 
DescAAm: A -"1 of NYNEX CoIp .• publishes saro 3OO..tite lIld)Oloo pages OO<tories n New~. New York, 
_. PuIlIld. lIld the Czech ReJU>ic. 
Door Prize: rn.re to be held at booth. 
513 ---- NYNEX Int.ractlv. Services. 2 Penn Plaza, Ste. 1800, New York, NY 10121 
Phone: 212-6434909 Fax: 212-268-3510 
email: NYNEX@nyip.com 
CaruD: Urxla GMrett 
DesaipOOn: NYNEX hfnnnation ResotlCeS co .. based i\ -.. Mass .. Is alea<i"e proWler rl pMted. anile. irt .. _. 
lIld database ilfoonation se""". 
510 NYNEX Pow.r P .... 364 U.S. Route 1, Bldg. 2, Falmouth, ME 04105 
Phone: 207-781-5000 Fax: 207-781-7900 
P 0 W E R CaruD: PaIricia " Hal k;i;. Brn:h ~ ~ asS" ~: BriV« Bl¥"s and SeIers t~r 1IYotth irI1lImation lIld~. 
-..sis a fiji _ Database Mmti"C iJOfIl'1l '" sma! to ........ size retaIers. 
514 P.nmor Utho.,aph .... , P.O. Box 2001, Lewiston, ME 04241·2001 
Phone: 207-784-1341 Fax: 207-784-2892 
Cmt..:!: DaIid Ha)den 
Cll0 Peopl. Places. Plants. P.O. Box 6131, Falmouth, ME 04105 
Phone: 207·781·7071 Fax: 207·781·5058 
CIJ1tiI:t ~ TtJ<ey 
Desaf~: 'Nt are a,.... Mare &arQerir( ,"",,"'" featl.rirt proIIes It pder<rs·as """ as InIJnnatiIJl, ,mtirg. tips. and a_. 
Door Prize: One ye" Slbsa¢rI-Mth lsl"it. SOOw SpedaI: 1 0\ o~ adIortisi"C rates. 
307 PortI .... d Photopaphlcs. 85 York Street, Portland, ME 04101 
d Phone: 207·774-6210 Fax: 207·761-4227 
CaruD: Peter lBo1cr _ PII1ner 
portland ~: _ ~ lIld Generated Image are <t.isials of Mare eoa _. re 'Nt SI.I>IiI hif1 <!JaIty color 
pliotogropJ1ii':' ~ processiC. pnW:ts. lIld serotes. 'Nt """"'" boIh Jt<>tC(Ta!ijC lIld diiIt~ mages '" the busiless lIld me ;rt 
camuiIies. DJstomer _ ~ ... rurIJer one priJity. 
206, 208 PortI .. d Pres. Herald, P.O. Box 1460, Portland, ME 04101 
p-IftMJIInII Phone: 207-791'{)671 Fax: 207·791'{)926 
_ hIIo!Ildfpo Cmtil:t -.. Bndey 
707 Portl.nd RllClo. WMGX-WGA~WYNZ-WZAN , South Portland, ME 04106 
Phone: 207-774-4561 Fax: 207-774-3788 
Cartil:t JoIY1 Butler Gene"" Momger 
~: 93.1 \\to4GX _·s Classic tits. Okies 100.9. Good Tmes & Great Okies. 56 \\GIN. Mare's 11'" News & 
T .1<. 970 'IIZA'I Hot Tall 
216 Prim. Prlnt~. Graphics. 734 Riverside Street, Portland. ME 04103 
Phone: 207-797-9503 Fax: 207-797-8194 
Cootact: BnI:e & Ph)Is DIMs 0Mlers 
DesaipOOn: Plina I'Ii11i"C & Q7VoIcs ~ a pq '"""Oed c:cmnetaaI prilter -Mth the abiIty to desi(l1, aeatNe. !lit. tm. 
lIld rrai 'PI' pMted piece In ~ from one caorto foil color i>llCOSS. 
Door Prize: P_ desk ~ 1/2,51/2· 5 pills of 50 .!Ill. 
SOOw SpedaI: 10\ off rnt frsI.tire ader il excess of $100. 20\ off $500 lIld line. 
701 PrintM.11 of Main., Inc •. 75 Bishop Street, Portland, ME 04103 
~ 
Phone: 207-878-8000 Fax: 207-878-7790 
GaliI:t MNo< TOIOO1I 
De~: Con1>iete lied ma1<eti"g serotes i"dJ<i"( desI!I>.1I'i11i"e. database ~ lIld ~ lIld ieItfBtIlp 
~mall serotes. FtJ -sIe1 <NsIonfor desi(I1, _ .nstaIaIiIJ1l1ld rnailteniI1ce It rntiltefiororextefiorsfe1age. FtJ .... 
0' M" I " I rI ac:MlrtisiC speciatties. 
C201--:::;;;::-__ Print World Inc., 963-967 Forest Avenue, Portland, ME 04103 
.. Phone: 207-878-5188 Fax: 207-878-2451 
.... .:.::! Cmta:t: Ed.vad B<nirCtoo saes 
209 Proftl. M~ne, P.O. Box 1137, Scarlborough, ME 04070 
Phone: 207-774-3777 Fax: 207-774-3776 
Cmt..:!: M<Ik Gir Ptdshet 
505 ____ Scarboro 51.-. US Route 1, Scarborough, ME 04074 
Phone: 207-883-6796 Fax: 207-885-0088 
CIJ1tiI:t Joe Tuns _ Momger 
~: M"IIri:s. _so io0Js. pi1sIr\i'( & aitJushiC, _tdllld ~..,.. Vehic:te iettfriC & 1!f<IIi*:s. 
Interior /e>ilefior UL 




Phone: 207-782'{)106 Fax: 207·782-8597 
CaruD: Peter E. I!.Jlker 
~: Si'oce 1961 S-.ads M.<t1Isi"C has be<rl1l"'*C <!JaIty fIOI1lOlionaI ~ 
to busi1esses tfroo.C1out New ~lIld. We ca1 p!i1t 'PI' ad or message on ~ 
C602 ____ .1....." Th. 449 Forest Avenue, Portland, ME 04103 
Phone: 207-879-7700 Fax: 207-879-1570 
Coota:t: Don wrwt President 
Th. .,gn.,.y' ~: ~ _lIld £derior soe.: Bmers. _. & _ ~ PoI1 Of Sale Ptecos. _ S/e1S. 
DncI:lries SjJodaky Sif"e. S/fl RIIIabs, Elc. 
Door FIt1E: Free 6" 124' caa.,. SIet SOOw SpedZ 2O\rlI .. 1IdIrs ptad"*" ... at the sl"ow. 
701 _____ Sip SOllltlo .. , 75 Bishop Street, Portland, ME 04103 
Phone: 207-878-8000 Fax: 207-878-7790 
Gal..:!: MNo< TonloI! 
C308 ---==--- Sir Speedy Prlnth". 137 Kennebec Street, Portland, ME 04101-1903 
~ Phone: 207-761'()041 Fax: 207-761-3768 
Coota:t: S1fIt'oen StrlIld Ooner 
DesaipOOn: MJIiICOO" PIi1tiC. ~ VoI.Ire ~ Cdor ~ CorrPete Qoactk. Bildefy. lIld Dired Mal S!!>ires. 
214 ----Smart CoNpanI .. Inc. 55 Frederick Street, Portland, ME 04102 
'" ;i:~;~..Yk~:t: 
Phone: 207-828-1615 Fax: 207-828-1624 
CootlEt KeW1 ~ 
~: Smirt F\.IlIcations, • _ of Smirt Mmti"C. n: .. publishes the Smirt 
v"""" QJde (1M) that Is _ to 620.000 Horne \IsI!J1 Vdeo _ tfroo.C1out New ~lIld. 
Door Prize: co SOOIrbo, Stereo. 
C316 Spectrum PrlnU~. Graphics Inc. Kittyhawk Indus. Pk, Auburn, ME 04211 
Phone: 207-784-4437 Fax: 207-784-2411 
~ Cootil:tBilomstead saes~ • DesaipOOn: Spedaizi-( il hif1 <!JaIty c:cmnetaaI oIfset potti"t fe~ Mare's 1m nne aqueous coater. ... .. •• • .. •...•. .•. Door Prire: _ merro pads-l)tle set & .,m,d. 
C205 Spiller's R.pro..-aphlcs. P.O. Box 983, Scarborough, ME 04074-0983 
Phone: 207-8834725 Fax: 207-8834634 
Cootil:t B<il St ftie 
Descr¢on: Cdcr dgIta JXi1ti'e. They" maI<e big color posters (good for ... booth!). 
C112 -'-. ___ Stat. Cabl. TVjDMX for Business. 261 State St, Augusta, ME 04332·1076 
Phone: 207-622-3030 Fax: 207-622-7386 email: sctv@mint.net 
Cootil:t N;n:y GaIa"(er _rg Sales Coootlator 
DesaipOOn: ~ MusIc EJq:xess (1M) for Busiless: Satelite MusIc SeMt 0ffettC 91 CIm1eIs cJ PIle ~ co 
~ MusIc 24 Hws a Day at One L"" PI'<:e. 
Door Prize: Cenrmc IJMJ( (tm) ~. 
SOOw 5ped<t Free _ Satelte ilstrjialilJ1 w/5 yea cootract- $200 wkJe. 
703 ----- St.ven DeB .... Assoclat.s. 99 Larrabee, Westbrook, ME 04092 
Phone: 207-856-178B Fax: 207-854-1405 
Coota:t: Ste...n DeBree 
~: ~ rustomeI needsfIXused. sales orpi!aIIons ~ ~ the positiYe values lIld capatititles of Its pE!OIje. 
De\eIotli"C ~ wa1< erMooIrents. 
C115 ----Targ.t M.rk.tlng/Coutal Publications. 6 Tea St., Rockland, ME 04841 
Phone: 207-596-6203 Fax: 207-594-4907 
Cootil:t lJI1)' Goderre S'*" ~ 
DesaipOOn: T iIget 'PI' iJ1lspeds 1hrott!1 thef _~ We pnMde • v..ieIy of ,mt lIld rrai adIortisi"C pnW:ts or'" rrai 
'PI' prepilted~. 100% ca.oerage _. 
C216 ____ T.lstar CunlcatlOlls, 40 Constituition Drive, Bedford, NH 03110 
Phone: 603-472-4600 Fax: 603472-2774 
Coota:t: T risha EIdeih saes matager 
417 ---__ TImes Record, The. Six Industry Road , Brunswick, ME 04011-0010 
Phone: 207·729-3311 Fax: 207·729-5728 Cootact _ CIJm 
De~: Mid<oast Mare's "'test daib'~. Web oIIset c:cmnetaaI pri1ters. 4 color. fIued lIld _ wa1< 81. 011 
s~. CorT\lOSItion wa1< _. 
Door Prize: Free 1/4 ""'" ad _ i1 the Tmes _ To be used ~ 4/1/96. 
413AB,415,305 - nm.Wamer C ...... 118 Johnson Road, Portland, ME 04102 
Phone: 207-775-4110 Fax: 207-775-6422 
Cootact SI McEJmey _ saes ~ 
~: C«lIeT_M.<t1Isi"C. !he Vdeo~"". \MS. ~ ~"" WamerC«lle's ~_. 
F~ • .-.:y lIld iIIbtfabIIy are _ n this excitiC ma1<eti"g pIatfoon. 
517 _____ Tow.r Publish ..... 588 Saco Road, Standish, ME 04084-6239 
TOWER Phone: 800-969-8693 Fax: 207-642-5463 
9 PUBLL'l1UNG Coota:t: _ L ljoos -
c=_ ":;;;" _ ~: We prcMde an _. ~ ad.oertisi"t! CIIlJlOI1lIity.a ... wei known busiless lIld "'~ cir!<tories. 
404 ----- Town P ..... ner of Main • . 67 Mountain Road, Biddeford, ME 04005-9485 
Phone: 80()'793-5329 Fax: 207-284-9152 email: mestr@mainelink.net 
Cmtil:t PtU Straser/:u#1 Ooner 
~: !heT .... Pfaoror~ a C<lI1'W1lJltyc3and?rthat Is fill t~ftr_,,,,,,,. ttoopil/S sdlod. t ..... lIldlocat 
""""" lIld aIows Iocat bosi1esses to _se lIld lJOOIlle thei' busiless. 
Door Prize: One rnonIh date squa-e il rnt one _ edIIon. 
SOOw 5ped<t 20\ off on 6 or 12 rnonIh IispIay or COI.\>OO ad. 
C200 ----TI'IIde Exchang., TIl •. Oak Hill Plaza, Scarborough, ME 04074 
Phone: 207-883-5577 Fax: 207-883-1070 
CooIacI: 811 Austin 
Desai~: 'Nt ~)OO" rusr.ss iraease sa.. ?rod "'"""" cash ~ 20Ih renIlIy_ 
Door Pri2e: CettiIcate _ at $100 '" "*' detairt ~ Oassi: __ 
SI'OW Sped~: llXll1_ for 0"fI1"IlersIip fee for reolrfl!"bers 
Cll1-=-=--Unl_rce/Rourk. Eno. 3 Karen Drive, Westbrook, ME 04092 F Phone: 207·772-8434 Fax: 207·772-8473 
GaliI:t _ [Wy 
_ . ~: ti1sOIIt:e. YoitIl sales i1 FY95 rl $7 bIion, Is the "'test lIld most e1!Icient paper lIld pacI<agrc dIs_ CXlfT"IlilO'/ 
... __ """'- i1 the WIIil. 
499 ----- U.S. Postal ausln ... C.nt .... 125 Fonest Avenue, Portland, ME .04101-9600 
• .., Phone: 207-871-8469 Fax: 207-871-8401 
Coota:t: Ri:k CotCI*> ~ Em.ctr . 
~: Correct attessrc. ~ AIJomation. IIJsilessfCartesy Re!it. DesitIlill a ~. flqlress/fl'Dily 
.,..,...,suru Mal. M.<t1Isi"C Mal. _Mal. Cal ... orwakn· tt·s" free. 
__ WMCI. Door Prize: MIt Set $65 Value. Inoirg HeIj at BooIh. 
Cl00, Cl02 -- V.lCom Business Center. 50 Faden Road, South Portland, ME 04106 
Phone: 207-775-5055 Fax: 207-775-0241 
18ILCGM. CcrUt Robert C. WIson President. . . . 
~: CorrpA .. pnW:ts lIld serw:es. TraIlrf, saw:e. s~ lIld sales. eM. f«JIe. HeMet! -. _. others. 
507 V .... ak of New fllCland. 1 Cape Woods Dr., Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107·2911 
~ 
Phone: 207-799-2911 Fax: 207-799-6273 
CcrUt _ Good! 
~ ~: The leader n CoopenWo Iiect Mal '" rNf'.f 25 ye .... Fa penries per _ or busiless we ~. p!i1t lIld 
.. "'..,.,....-. rrai to 'fOI neI;1bort1ood I)( _ Ameri:a. 
408 VldeoAdI. 35 Beach Street, Kennebunk, ME 04043 
Phone: 207-967-5271 Fax: 207·967-0591 
CcrUt iIIty J. Mk:fwj htrRtrati\e AssIstint 
U ide 0 Rd 9 ~ Tqt 'PI' adIortisi"C <IWs ~ "*" \\iecAds. YC>!< C<m/s C«lIe M.<t1Isi"C C<rnediln. 
Door Prize: See us at ""_ Mrnt _ """'" 
211 ____ VP .... II Tape '"' ........ , 1IIc., 2257 West BroadNay, So.I'oItJcnj, ME, 04106 
Phone: 207-774-4480 Fax: 207-774-0258 
CorU:t: MaIk C8IpenIIer 


















Pt.Hshers Ii &nat VIewEr IiD!TM 
Mmager Ii I-bne vw. \fKleo's 
COIlSUTB'mOOa -
I-MV • NINI Aaease GJiJe 
CaseBa:i~~ 
Market Asse3s lat & Coosutctm 
Market ReseardJ 




55 FM!Ib itt St... Portland, K 04102 
207-828-1615 m725-SMARr 
FAX 207-828-1624 
A1I!1Od1rr', GraM IIlulioa 
P.O. Box 15332, Portland, ME 04101 
Phone: 207-878-9981 
Contact: Alrnod<rr Master of illUSion 
Descnption: The Gland illusion featuring 
the Creative Magic of Almodarr offers a 
complete program for all your entertain 
men! needs. Offering acts ranging from 
lIIuSlons and Escapes to Juggling, Fire 
Eat~ and Balloon sru~. 
/t', MlClc 
117 Gamage Ave, Auburn, ME 04210 
Phone: 207-786-2730 
Conta:t: Bob Nixon Cante MagicIan 
Description: Amusing Entertainment Gua-an 
Ired. to Sux:eed. Bob Nixon has been a 110 
~ b <*rlost 20 )l!ars, JlEIfoonirg from 
ME to FL He has perbmed v.ith ME's best 
taentstomAUamsandMdersonto TmSampie. 
He has ~t 00!ISeS in magi; and ooe of his 
qna m~ efferu was ptblished ~ the 
~ta Ms Jooma4 a !lJbICation deIoted to 
the best magi;ians ~ the 00Ul1Jy. Bob is a 
lrerlberoftheimjJ1W~~LOOSfN.I.I'. 
R. Jucldna EnterSURprI .. , 
52 Ash Swamp Rd., ScarborOUgh, ME 04074 
Phone: 207-883-2668 
Contact RMdy Ad(ils 
DeSCliptia1: Randy ..\dOns is a ~ motiva 
Ilonal speaker, facilitator and perbmer. He 
offers OIiginal, I/lleractil'e llfSen\ations on 
tuner ~ OIJ' liIes, chwge, stress, and Ie,"" 
\\aI<formeetires, banquets,~, 5eIllI 
oars and special ~ts. InspIn~ Memorable 
and Erltertairq. ' 
• Why settle for less than 100% Market Covera«e? 
rketlng 0' • 
>--+-fii.-+-Maine, Inc. ~se Direct Mail.· •• It works. 
.... -
Ail UNITED STIJTES 
. POSTJJL SERVICE, 
BUSINESS CENTER 
One - Stop Shopping 
Our consulting services are free _ 
• Correct AddreSSing 
• Postage Discounts 
• Direct Mail 
• Prebarcoding/ Automation 
• 8us~ne~s/Courtesy Reply 
• DeSigning a Mailpiece 
• Express Mail/Priority Mail 
• lip + 4 
• International Mail 
• Advertising Mail 
Call us or walk in ... 
with any of l . you~ mal mg questions. Our professional staff can help 
you obtam the best service for your particular needs. 
Postal Business Center 
125 Forest Avenue 
Portland, Maine 04101-9600 
(207) 871-8567 
1-800-585-0024 
FAX (207) 871-8401 
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Ivla ne Market Media Speakers 
MEMPLOYEES: THE UNTAPPED MARKET" 
Wa~er Boomsma Pres. 
Abilities Unlimited 
2005 Shore Road 




WOIIKSIIOP DOCIIPTION: Ths IOU shaw 00.. emp~ decide 
v.I-oetMr or not to perform and v.M: you (3l do to i1st.re peak performance. 
SPEAKER BID: Wa~er Boomsma, Presidert of ~ lilies Unlimited, formed 
his 0\\11 CQT1~ ~ 1985 to helPllt others adlieYe indrroual and 
otgan~ ~ential. He has deYe/oped Il~rams sudl as Man~1'€ 
Work -Man~ Wor1<eI5, PuI~ng Stnres and Bulidll'€ Bla~ SIolis. 
MWINNING WITH SMALL BUSINESS" 
Bill FitzPatnck Exec. Dir. 
American Success I nst. 





WOIIKSIIOP DESCRII'JION: A mOOYaOOnal WOI1Ishop filled v.ith po5f 
we ideas on sIlrtir€ a ~1i1'€ a sma/llxJsiless. 
SPEAKER 110: Bill Rtzparick is a small business ~ and popJlar 
rnoovatKlI\aI speaker. He IS FOII'lderjlJireclor of the AmeIic<r1 Success 
Instrtute, a non~aganization ~ NatJCk, MA'Ot1ose miSSion is toteadl 
, Success throt.J!11 Ertrelleneuship.· 
MEFFECnVE COMMERCIAL WEB SITES" 
Tim Reagan Pres. 
Boston Multimedia 
1185 Washington, Ste. 3A 




WOIIKSIIOP DESCIIIPTION: ~scussion on the v.ood \Wle web as an 
~t ~ \I'e """rail rT1iI1<etJrg and a:lvertJs~ mIX, ird\xIes 0Yera1l 
integration, traffic gereraOOn, and performance ana~ls. 
SPEAKER BID: Tm Reagan IS cofot.rder and President of Boston 
~meda, a New Media MiY1<.etf'( Conslltirg ~ specalW( in 
the use of'~ ~ the mak~firoction . He cofoln1ed Boston 
MJ.itJmeda ~ 1993 after eJtityeas Jrl telecolMmcalJon management 
and maJ1<ebl'€ at GTE. 
MCABLE TV: IT'S ALL ABOUT 
BUILDING LlmlME CLIENTS" 
Bud Breheney Oir., Local Sales 
Cabletelevision Ad Bureau Inc. 
757 Third Avenue 




WORKSHOP DEICRIPIION: To soo:eeed in this (Mlt'-re\aiIed 
wol1d, )'OU need to oonceotrateon tradi'g zones and mar1<e\ seg-
ments do>Ml to sernents of a single customer. Cable can help in 
establishi'€ this relationship. 
Sl'EAll£RIIO: Bud Breheneyjoi1ed CAB as Director of Local Sales. 
Bud has 12 )"ars expeJieR:e in <3lIe ilIM>rtisil'€ inc/udi1g nmag-
ing ilIM>Jtisrt sales for Colony r.terronnec1s and US Cable>ision. 
A fiadate of Emerson College, Boston, MA, vmn a MA ~ media 
conm.J1ications management; an acJ.ncI i1stnJctoI in the mass 
media and conm.J1JCation department at Mt St Mal)"s College, 
NeY.tlurf)l, NY. 
MEFFECTIVE NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING" 
John Ebbets Ad. & Market. Oir. 
Daily Hampshire Gazette 





WOIIIISHOP IIEICI1PIION: There are ~ clfferert watS to 
ilIM>Jtise your 1l!XU:ts and promote )'OUr busi1ess. Learn the 
str~ of newspapers and how to put them to v.Ilr\( fur)'OU. 
SPWIII 110: Jdvl EbOets carres a fouteen yea' bacl<gro\Jld in 
newspaper 00 depatments. He is the anert M.oertisir€ and Mar1<etiJg 
Director of \I'e Dai~ Hampshire Gazette, a 22,000 dJtUlaion dai~ in 
western MA. His media /lackUOlI"d inckJdesl\l!:)years in poilIlCrelatJons 
and a one ye..- stJrt at an 00vertis~ agency. 
MWHY DATABASES FAIL" 
Arthur Hughes Exec. Vice Pres. 
Database Marketing Inst. 





WOIIKIIIOI'DEICII'IIOIt MIll' HJ41les, author dThe Comp/ele 
DataJaseMall<eterandStraegicDataJaseMiY1<.eti~ explains 9deadly 
mistakes that \\111 ruin 'fOIl' cIIance for SJX:reSS. 
SPWIII BID: ArtIu HlJit.es, ExeaMe VICe President of fCS, I'lc., a 
datlilase mal<eting oorn~ 11 Reston, VA, has been ~ing and 
maintainrg m<l1l~ databases fa fOOlJle 500 companies and 
others fur the past tweil'e )l!ars. He has tqht ecooonk:s it the 
University of M~and fur the past 29 years. He s author of "The 
Canp/ete Database M<I1<eter: Tappirg'fOll' customer base to maxirrize 
sales and inaease profits,'and 'Strategic Database M<I1Ietrg.· 
MHOW TO USE INTEGRATED 
DIRECT MARKETING TO IMPLEMENT 
CONSENSUAL MARKETING" 
Eman Roman 
Eman Roman Direct Marketing 
3 Melrose Lane 




WIIIkIhop On JlptllIC This tmds-on session explores the new 
concept of Consensual Mar1<eting. 
S ..... BIo: Enm Room is Presi:lent of the New YIlIi< Citybased 
consu~ firm, Enm ROI'lm Direct Marketrg (EROM). He is the 
pioneer of the Integraed Direct Mar1<eti'€ (10M sm') me~, 
a'1 inlemationallXlllSUltart, speaker and author of 'Indirect Mar1<et-
ing: TecIIliques and Strategies for Success,' the first Industry text 
on 10M (pOOished in 1985). 
MHOW THE BEST GET BmER IN SALES" 
Jack Falvey, Pres. 
Intermark 





WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION: The time ~ takes to become a 
proficient professional isnormal~greaUyunderestimated. How 
professionals build selling skills is addressed as well as how 
those skills are developed. 
SPEAKER 110: Jack has written regular~ for the Manager's 
Journal column in the Wall Street Journal. He writes a month~ 
column as Contribuling Ed~or for Sales & Marketing Manage-
continued on pg_ 18 
We'll be ONLINE in the 
Casco Bay Exhibit Hall -
Stop by for our Show SpecK;# 
M A I NEe 0 LOR S E R VI C E 





85 York Street, Portland, ME 0410 1 • 207 774-4300 
Color Slide Output and Duplicates 
Quality Photo Color Printing 
Large Color Photos for Murals 
Quantity Printing from Digital Negs which can 
be 75% less than digital printing 




164 Middle Street, 
Portland, ME 04101 
207774-4455 
Computer Slides and Overheads 
Quality Color Copy and Laser Printing 
Large Digital Prints for Murals 
Graphic Design and Image Editing for 
brochures, catalogues, letterhead, etc. 
Gifts - Calendars, T-shirts and Mousepads 
Order your February 13 Maine Media Event Display Prints Now! 
A Maine Company with a National Reputation for Both Photo & Digital Output 










AND PRODUCTIVITY~~~ ':,,'1 
THERE: IS ~ ',\1 
In his "State Of The Stata" address, 
Governor King called on 
Maine's businesses to lace the challenges 
01 the future through 
the use 01 computer technology. 
The technology is out there. 
Let ValCom put it to work for youl 
Our System Integrations Division designs a 
system to meet the challenges unique to your business. 
Whether yours is a huge corporation requiring complex 
systems and a lull menu of sUPPOr1 services, or a small 
company in our Small Business Partnership Program, 
ValCom provides the individual attention required to 
help you get the most from your computer system. 
The Learning Center at VaiCom, provides 
individual and corporate training. either on-site or in our 
classrooms. Studies show that with just a 2% to 4% 
increase In productivity, training pays for itself. 




OUf new Learning Club lets individuals take as many 
courses as desired tn one year-for one low price.·· 
Call us for details about this exciting program todayl 
The Computer Service Center at V.,eam, 1eatures 
A+ Certified technicians , to provide last and 
affordable repairs on most major brands 01 
computers and peripherals. 
PRINTING. COPYING • DIGITAL NETWORK 
OUR FULL RANGE OF SERVICES INCLUDE: 
• Full Graphic Design & Layout 
• Single & Multi-Color Printing 
• High Speed & High Volume Copying 
• Color Copying 
• Complete Bindery & Direct Mail Services 
OUR PRODUCTS INCLUDE: 
• Brochures, Newsletters, Reports 
• Business Fonns 
• Business Cards, Letterheads, Envelopes 
• Presentations Folders, Proposals 
• Announcements, Greetings, Inyjtations 
Always plenty of FREE parking 
137 Kennebec Street, Portland, Maine 04101 
(corner of Kennebec & Preble Street) 
Tel 761-0041 
Fax 761-3768 
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Buulll :; Exhibitor 
C204 ----WAVX l06,.The CI .... c.! WIlY •. 119 TIllson Avenue, Rockland, ME 04841 
Phone: 207-594-9283 Fax: 207-594-1620 
Ccr11a:t: May -...... 
De~: WAI'X. .. NoI1hem New ~', orIy 50.000 watt I.ftir< __ station serkC IsteneIs fum Freepor1 to 
Bir Haber in! _ to WaIer.Ie. 
410 ----WBQQ MWBACH". 169 Port Road, Kennebunk, ME 04043 
Phone: 207-967-0993 Fax: 207-967-8671 
Cootn: l.oIis BataI 
Desa1JIioo: ()assi:aI99.~ \\IW:Ii lIld Easy fa.ultes 104.7It.t YIrP- YoII< Cocriy's Rallo SIaIioos! 
509 ----WCLZ AMoRt, P.O. Box 2007, Portland, ME 04104 
Phone: 207-725-5505 Fax: 207-725-5121 
email: wclz@WClz.com 
Ccr11a:t: t.tchaeI W"at/I,<x'e General ~ 
~: PonIlIld', Abm SIa!Ion 
709 ____ W.st ..... M .... Gr .... , P.O. Box 153, Norway, ME 04268-0153 
Phone: 800-734-7347 Fax: 207-743-5061 
CootIEl: IN:e H, Day 
0esc!iIIi0n: ~ quality _ otIset prinIi'( fIJI s.rw:.s PI"""" to Bmety ~" 
~ lIld fIJI CoI:lr Presse,. 
707 _____ WGAN 560 AM. 420 Western Avenue, South Portland, ME 04106 
Phone: 207-774-4561 Fax: 207-774-3788 
CootIEl: Jane JoInsoo General Sales ~ 
ilesa1JIian: "*",', 11 for ""'" lIld talt fIJI sei\ice ""'" lIld ilfoonation v.ittl extens .. tocaI"""lIld issue, 
"""""" v.ittl The V«iAN """*C Show. Ilus Dr. Joy _. Rush lirI>a<Cl. May Matalil. lIld Il/1.Dl WI,.".. 
40lABA03,301- WGME,TV Newldlannel13. 1335 Washington Avenue. Portland. ME 04104 
Phone: 207-797-9330 Fax: 207-878-3505 
CootIEl: PiU ~ General Sales ~ 
De~:Te_~ tile l<eyto an _ nmetiC ~an. \\sit lIS at _ '40lAlIldcisc:o><r 
-.!laITY "'" 00 forlOO! 
C217_p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-- WIIQOoFM. P.O. Box 698, Skowhegan, ME 04976 
Phone: 207-474-0108 Fax: 207-474-0341 
WHQO 
CootIEl: Robel! Hawt ' BtJj Hal 
De~:\\IiQOIM. The 'Ute at tile EM of tile Dial.' ~ hits brll'< _~. CeItraI"*", ~ news. "'athef. 
SjXlIts. '£lIRE' on tile ai' 
Door PrIZe: $600 ~ ai' tine pa:1<ag •. 
Show 5p!ciaI: 5p!ciaI News lIld Weather c:aroi1ation _ship PIkre 
508 _____ W1nter Peopl • . 5 Cumberland Road, Cumberland. ME 04096 
WINTER Phone: 207-829-3745 Fax: 207-829-3572 
Coota:!: Dale C. Bruon PEOPLE De~: _ill pM.ct~. Em~!W"'oi 1JllIr<ImS. fIJI ....... ..m.ooery. 
C301,C303,C305_ WKZS 10 .. 100 FM, 912 Washington St. , Auburn , ME 04210 
Phone: 207-878-5477 Fax: 207-784-5581 
Cartn: ~ Tyto- Sales ~ 
De~: DeiIor, adJts 25 to 54 ~ Maile's tv.o I<Igest pqUation em .. s (PonIlIld & leMston/1WIm Ilus II'< 
coast3 Balhjl!r\JlsvOd< ReP>ol -..0 .~ office' IsteneIs ..., • oore _. 
C301,C303 __ WLAM AM Radio, 912 Washington St., Auburn, ME 04210 
Phone: 207-878-5477 Fax: 207-784-5581 
Cootn: ~ TjleI 
De~ These stations del..... Maile', mann adJts 45t 1IYru(hoot Sout!1em lIld Soutt1 Cent1aI Maile UnicJ,e to tile 
1TB1<etpIace. v.tM1', JlinaIy _ ... """"""'" v.ittl ~ Ii1a"daI assets lIld ~ power. 
707 _____ WMGX-nt 93,1 FM. 420 Western Avenue, South Portland, ME 04106 
Phone: 207-774-4561 Fax: 207-774-3788 
CootIEl: ctu:I< _ 1M Sales M<nager 
~: Rado ..t.e1isiC tagets acIJts ~ 2554 jO'" of age 
Show 5p!ciaI: P>hlun rr..sur.rn. rTIiIIi1un retlIIl Stnp by ... booth br ""'" rmmation, 
521AB _._.". _~...,_ .._, _WM1W TV ... 475 Congress Street. Portland, ME 04101 
. ... Phone: 207-775-1800 Fax: 207-775-6253 
"" "" .,' " Cooto:t S1e\e Hobbs Ia;ci.rt M<nager Desa1Jtion: I«. Allial. (TV) br 5o<ltlem Maile. 
200 _____ WPOR.fM, 15 Baxter Boulevard, Portland, ME 04101 
Phone: 207-773-8111 Fax: 207-772-0870 
Cooto:t Borrie GrlJt General Sales ~ 
De~ "*",', led'( choi:t i1 Cotritry br """ 25 jO",! CAr .......... t~ tI'e Iagest loyal is1erq _lIld 
II'! RESUJ5! 
C307 ____ WTHT FM 107,5. 1335 Washington Avenue, Portland, ME 04104 
Phone: 207-797-0780 Fax: 207-797-0368 
CootIEl: I\eIt1 ~ General ~ 
212 _____ WTOS-WCTB. Mountain Wireless Inc., Skowhegan, ME 04976 
Phone: 207-474-5171 Fax: 207-474-3299 
cau:t:.Im h1deIson ~ MinCe< 
Desa1JIioo: 'lll&TOS'-RegjonaI1DR, tagetiC adJts 1749 i1 CeItraI Maile & New Harrjlshie. 'The _ 93.5' AOJt 
~.1aII'tit acIJts 2554 i1!1custa _ . • NI. 1160 The Soore'-locBI SjlOItS lIld SjlOItS tal< 
304 ____ WXGL 9S,7/96,7FM. P.O. Box 580, Yarmouth, ME 04096 
Phone: 207-775-1196 Fax: 207-865-3299 
cato:t EIem I!Jsso Vooe_ 
~FM ~:'GoIdenEllll!eIb:l<&RoIOkIes'RaIIo~ 
~ [ka Prize: 50 $pet R.OS. P.ado P~. 
Show 5p!ciaI: 50% off tiIaI station free fItjlt _. $1250 V<H. 
707 WYNZ 100,9 FM. 420 Western Avenue, South Portland, ME 04106 
Phone: 207-774-4561 Fax: 207-774-3788 
Cooto:t ctu:I< _ SIa!Ion ~ 
De~: _ ~ on WYIIl 100.9 1M t~ adJts ~ 2554)Oa'S d '!Ie. 
707 WZAN 970 AM. 420 Western Avenue, South Portland, ME 04106 
Phone: 207-774-4561 Fax: 207-774-3788 
cato:\: J ..... JoInsoo Sales ~ 
De~:T'" rado970WZNl ~ _, _talcfamat CArline l.I>teattru Don 11M. G. _ Udd'j. Dr, lua. 
OM & Mikf, lIld Tom lJws, 
Door Pri1Il: Sif> l.I> at OIl booth f1l' OIl' $600 ad.eItisi'C <iloflIriZe, 
S/'ow SpecIal: 5p!ciaI ~ IlIt!s iWiiIiilte at tile WZNl booth! 
501AB __ .,---_ XP ..... Copy Service •. 144 Fore Street, Portland, ME 04101 
~" Phone: 207-775-2444 Fax: 207-775-2481 
~ ~ cato:t ~ _ Presilent 
~~ Desa1Jtion: ReIaI>Ie~. _ ~ ~ ~ ~ frisl'jrt lIld bi'<t'C...w:e~ O\eIrOtIlild 
llIf" ia'ge II'itd cis<ruts. lin. biI sets, jXlStfr er/agements. - p;rI4 
1111 
••••••••••• FREE ••••••••••• 
Giraffe Marketing will help you get more 
prospects and tum more of those 
prospects into clients! 
ADVEKTISING AGENCY 
Award-winning creative· Sharp-pencil buying· Market-smart planning 
EVENT MANAGEMENT 
Special promotions· Industry events· Trade shows 
SEMINARS 
Sales training· Advertising seminars 
If you want more clients can Giraffe Marlceting Inc. 
The first talk's not cheap .. .it's FREE! 
P.O. Box 66838, Falmouth, ME 





*$100 cash * Design credits 
if( 2 tickets ta the Hradersan Awards 
The Advertising Club of Greater Portl,md 
1996 Heart of Advertising 
He.!rt of Advertising: 
An afternoon in May when Ad Club members 
donate an afternoon to perfunn community service, 
-
Design PnametetS: 
Two colot • dimensions 12" x 10" 
Deadline far submissions: 
FebruHY 29, \996 
For mote information ca U 
Julie Smith (207) 775.3703 
0\" Karen St, Cl.!ir (207) 775,6101 
Visit oUt' booth in the Casco Bay Han 'Exhibit Lobby 














continued from pg. 15 
ment Magazine, and he has written a host of articles for such 
publications as Inc. Magazine, Reader's Digest, National Em-
ployment Weekly, and others. 
"HEARl HEARl RADIO MARKETING 
FOR THE '90'Sw 
Tom Russo Pres. 
L&R Productions Inc. 
87 Church Street 




WOIIIIIIIOP IIEICIII'IION: A "broad stroke" CNef'ileII of how 
Wsi1esses, small <Ild large, can get results with radio act;ertising. 
IPDIIER 110: Tom Russo Is President <Ild c»f!xrtder of l.&R 
f'I'oructions, Inc. l.&R f'I'oructions is a Comecticut based, full 
servioe adIIertisi'€ agency representi'€ a v.ide variety of clients 
thro!(hout the Northeast. Tom's talents roude roocept deYeiop. 
ment, COPIWri!i'€, composition, iYr.rm, prcx1Jci,,€ <Ild directing. 
Getting your message . through,getting it to the right 
people, takes greater skill and more 
specific targeting than ever before. And 
no single media works harder for 
targeted selling than direct mail. 
Because direct mail hits your target 
audience right where they live ... or 
work. 
Think about it from a personal 
perspective. How many pieces of direct 
mail do you receive in a day? 
If you're like most, your 
answer is "a lot." 
Now think about the pieces 
that get your attention and 
motivate you to respond. 
Have you ever wondered how 
"BUYING II USING TV EfFECnVEL yw 
Tom Russo Pres. 
L&R Productions Inc. 
87 Church Street 




WOIIIIIIIOP DESCRIP lION: Get;oor questions <I1SWered as;oo 
leam first -Imd v.!1at successful television adwrtisers do to attract 
new customers. 
IPDIIER 110: Tom Russo is President <Ild c»f!xrtder of l.&R 
Prodt.ctions, Inc. l.&R Productions is a Comecticut based, full 
seMce ad'Iettisilg agency represel1li1: a v.ide variety of clients 
throughout the Northeast. Tom's talents i1clude concept deYeiop. 
ment, COIJ'INriti"€. composition, arr~, prodri,,€ <Ild dir~. 
"ELECTRONIC COMMERCE: DOING ( 
BUS. WI THE GOVERNMENT II OTHER 
LARGE CUENTSw 
Michael Robinson 
Gov. Marketing Specialist 
Market Dev.Center @ EMDC 





return on your investment .. 
We will help develop mail marketing 
strategies, based on your goals and 
objectives, in order to develop a 
targeted marketing program. 
Essentially, we become your direct 
mail panner. 
Nowhere else in Northern New 
England will you find a high-
technology nerve center as advanced 
as that of Direct Mail of Maine. Our 
WOIIIIIIIOP IIEICIII'IION: Electronic Data Irterchalge <Ild 
EIectrooic Coornerce (Ell/EC) is cheaper, faster, <Ild less labor 
intensive than tradrtional buying, selling, and management 
tecmques .GaW1 an underst<lldt« of the necessalY harltNare, s01l· 
ware, services required, <Ild costs for inplementation. 
IPDIIER 110: Michael Robilson joi1ed the Mar1<et Oevelopnent 
Center as a GoYerrment M~ Specialist il early 1994 with 
Mf twentyyears of ~ experience. Mike WOIl<s With Maine 
small busilesses il the areas of contl'aCti'€ <Ild mar~, With a 
partkular emphasis on Electronic Data ~erchange 
"COMPETING WITH CATEGORY KILLERSw 
Mike Zeller 
NYNEX Info. Resources 





WOIIIIIIIOP DESCRPIION: This sernilar focuses on the present 
<r1d fWJre maket conditions of the retai i1CIJstJy il New ~. 
In order to compete effectNe~, ildependent retailers must tn1cr. 
st<Ild this new pI~ field. 
IPEAllER 110: Mike joi1ed the NI'NEX Sales Trairi,,€ effort to 
desig1, deYelOp, <Ild <!eMr ~ progmIS for both i1tema1 <Ild 
extemal customers, one ofl'A1ich is tOOay's wor'o<shop on "Compet. 
t« with Power Retailers. " 
mailroom personnel, we have, arguably 
the most skilled team of direct mail 
professions in the state. Each member 
of the team has a definite passion for 
what they do. All of us see this 
industry as a business that continually 
pushes us to do our best because 
everything we do is measured. 
Measurement that you'll find proves 
our skills and expertise. 
You can measure our success through 
services we offer. They 
~ Il.UUIUUJdLlUll 
LISTS. We'll 
that particular sales message your present list or 
made it to you? The answer isL.... _________ -.::==:;"..",,;,,;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=Jsec:ure the prime prospect list 
quite simple - targeted and deliberate computer systems have been put in for rental. Our on-line list service gives 
direct mail strategies. place to ensure one very important you up-to-the-minute access to the 
And since 1983 we have been thing: guaranteed deliverability . most current mailing lists available. 
working hard to develop the pre- From list management and file Speak to us about our: 
eminent direct mail service in the conversion to barcoding, we do Computer and Data Processing 
state. A service that is driven by getting everything in our power to make Services, Personalized Lettershop 
results, quantifiable results, for our certain your message gets through. Services and Postage Savings. As a 
clients. What's more we are the only direct United States Postal Service authorized 
Since selling through the mail takes a mail company in Maine to offer on-site consolidator, we can provide 
lot more than stamps, you need a ink-jet addressing, a technique that competitive packaging options if you 
direct mail parmer who knows the further personalizes and enhances the frequently mail outside the continental 
nuances of the industry so that they impact of your message. U.S. 
can maximize the total impact of your And, since no other company knows 
marketing message. At Direct Mail as much about postal regulations as we 
of Maine you'll find a company, a total do, you can be certain we'll secure the 
marketing company that can help maximum postage discounts available. 
guide your sales efforts to make From graphic designers and 
absolutely certain you get the greatest copywriters, to list managers and 
18 Maine Media Market: Advertising Resources '96 
Visit us at Booth #402 
Direct Mail of Maine 
207-883-6930 
Fax 207-883-2160 
We mailed ovu 250 million pieces in 1996! 
"PROMonONAL PRODUCTS 
PACK A PUNCHlw 
Margit Weisgal CME, MAS 
Promotional Products Asso. 
c/o Sextant Communications 




WOIIIIIIIOP DElCRIPI1ON: This v.or1<shop shows;oo how to 
promote awareness in a localized erlIirorrnent. 
IPDIIER 810: Ms. Weisgal is an active rnerrber of the SAIl 
(Specialty Mvertist« Association Intemational). In addition to 
receivilg her MAS Master Miertislrg Specialist) she has been a 
member of SAIl's ArrbassadorS, the association Speaker's 8Jreau, 
si1ce 1984. CUTentIy she is seMrg on the Marketi1g Information 
<Ild Research Cormlittee. 
"THE CALL CENTER: YESTERDAY, 
TODAY, II TOMORROWw 
Ross Scovotti Pres. 
TeleProfessional Magazine 
42 Beacon Hill Dr., Ste Ai 




WOIIKIIIOP IIEICIIPIION:Aconcise OWMewofcall centers <Ild 
the telemar1letil inJstJy. 
Sl'EAllEJlIIO: I«lss Sc:u.Uti is President ofTeleProfessional, r.c. 
<Ild S.M.R. AdYettisi1. PIilisher of TeIeProfessianaI ~. 
I'Ath owr 20 yeatS experience i1 the JUlIishilC. mar1<elirg 
ax! adIIertisit rwstries, Ross has been i"MlI.ted wiIIl such 
ptlIicaOOns as Modem Floof CoYertgs, Waft Cu.teriCs, Proru::t 
Markeli'«. 
~;d "e \"a·hLt ~:~J J Show Specials 
15% off custom name tmges, 15% off custom staI1l>S. 
Awn, Plaques' Trop/IIeI Co" Booth: C103 
Sign up for a 6 week contract & get 20% off 
regular open rate (min.10· ad). 
Coastal Journal, Booth: 206 
Paperclip Imaging Software Personal Edition & 
Telefonm Processing Software. 
Computerama, Booth: 710 
20% off reg. price of Corporate Papers (tm) 
"Greeting Cards for Business'. 
Corporate Papers (bill, Booth: 702 
FREE! Mr. Radio's book: "How To Get Rewarding 
Results With Radio Ads' . 
Giralle MarketiIC Inc., Booth: 807 
Equipment rentals booked at show 25% off. Up to 
$250 maximum discount. 
Headlight AuoIO-Visuallnc., Booth; C101 
10% off discount on all Web Sites contracted duri~ show. 
Hiou&h Group, Booth: C104 
1/2 price ITEX enrollment fee. Execu Mail 
Package Special Rates. 
!TEX of Maine/Allied Mail Co-Op, Booth: 503 
Free hanckoloring of any historical picture 
ordered by 3/1/96 to attendee. 
North Wind Pidure Archives, Booth: 203 
10% off advertising rates. 
People PIaees • Plants, Booth: C110 
10% off any first·time order in excess of $100, 
20% off $500 and above. 
PrIma Printirc • Graphics, Booth: 216 
20% off all orders placed with us at the show. 
Sigllely, The, Booth; C602 
Free Routine Satellite Installation w/5 year 
contract· $200 value. 
State Cable TV /DMX for Business, Booth; Cll2 
20% off on 6 or 12 month display or coupon ad. 
Town PIamer of Maine, Booth: 404 
Minimum investment. maximum retum. Stop by 
our booth for more infonmation. 
WMGX.fM 93,1 FM, Booth: 707 
50% off dual station free flight schedule. $1250 value. 
WXGL 95.7/96.7FM, Booth: 304 
Special advertising rates available at the ~ boothl 
WZAN 970 AM, Booth: 707 
The classroom 
series is staffed by 
experienced graphic 
arts trainers who work 
with individuals in 
small classes. using 
state-of-the-art 
systems that accu-
rately recreate an 
active production 
environment 
Each class focuses on 
the overall graphic arts 
production process, 
while providing skills 
that can be aRPJj.e,q 
for profit the very 
next day 
00 To: Ihttp ://www.im.9!sot.comlEdsorv.html 





in all aspects of 
digital publishing 
Typical classroom 
topics include page 
layout, scanning, 
Q ..... ~~~~-----LL_ image editing, 
illustration, 
Pricing InfoImSljon 
WELCOME TO IMAGESET EDUCATIONAL SERVICES. Our 2S-class 
program focuses on the skills you need to compete in today's graphic arts market: basic Mac 
skills, scanning and color separation, image editing, page layout, and output. Whether you're 
a freelance designer, prepress manager or simply making the switch to digital technology, we've 
got the classes for you. 
At ImageSet Educational Services, our learning is hands-on. Our answers are based on ImageSet's 
years of experience as a service bureau and graphic design studio. We're professionals training 
professionals, and that's "wicked smart': 







friendly, experience- . 





is what sets ImageSet 
Education apart. 
IMAGESET 470 Forest Ave., Portland, Maine 04101 1-800-272-ISET (4738) Fax (207) 775-5040 WEB http://www.imageset.com' 
"ComingMarch 15, 1996 



















--.. . .,. 
Scanning Services 









happy to work with 
you to define a job, 
acquire appropriate 
resources, and to see 
your job through 
to your complete 
satisfaction 





in all aspects of 
digital publishing 
1 
. AbOll JmageSet """' ..... """''''" 
PJj;e List I I"s.t Dinct!ry 
WELCOME TO IMAGESET. From concept to production, from image capture to 
image manipulation, from film output to on-demand digital color printing, ImageSet blends 
digital graphic arts technology and knowledgeable personnel to meet the needs of today's graphic 
arts customer. Fact is, we've invested significant resources in new production capabilities 
designed to give us the most flexibility for handling digital information . 
Our new interactive Web site" , for example, allows our customers to e-mail queries to ImageSet 
regarding the status of a job, transfer files electronically, retrieve technical information, and 
review pricing and policy with just the click of a mouse. It's the kind of commitment to service 
our customers expect from us. It is also "wicked digital". So for your next job, give us a call or 
simply visit our Web site". Remember, we're just a click away. 
CALL US, WE'RE WICKED FRIENDLY, TOO! 















Negative & Positive 
Film Imaging, Laser 
Color Printing, 
Large-format Digital 
Color Output, IRIS 
Digital Color Prints, 
Image Archiving, 
and Lamination & 
Mounting Services 
IMAGESET 470 Forest Ave., Portland, Maine 04101 1·800-272·ISET (4738) Fax (207) 775-5040 WEB http://www.imageset.com" 
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